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This catalog is complete in that it contains all of the best varieties of Seeds, Plants, and Bulbs needed by the florist during the winter, spring, and summer. Our next Wholesale Catalog will be published some time in August, 1938, and it will feature Bulbs, Seeds, and Plants for the autumn 
season. 

PRICES—Effective Dec. 1, 1937. this catalog cancels all | In filling out your order always give Shipping Di- previous offers. 
Catalog 

The prices quoted in this Wholesale are net, and subject to no discounts. 

TERMS OF BUSINESS—Unknown correspondents de- siring tO Open an account will please furnish three references to parties preferably in the trade with whom they have had credit relations and give us suf- ficient time to investigate, otherwise remittance must accompany order which should be made by Money Order or Bank Draft in amount sufficient to cover the complete order. Where it is not possible to ob- tain these, the letter should be registered. We can- not be held responsible for money sent in any other way. WE DECLINE SENDING GOODS COMD: 

All goods are offered subject to crop failures. shortages, or other causes beyond our control and to being unsold on receipt of order, and we reserve the right to change prices without notice. 

No charge is made for boxes or packing, nor for SO NELY to Freight Depots or Express Offices in Phil- adelphia. 

PATENTED PLANTS All patented plants offered in this catalog are sold by us under License from the Patent owners, and it is understood and agreed to by the purchaser that they are for resale at retail only. The asexual reproduction of patented plants is re- Served by the Patentees and is Strictly prohibited under the provisions of the Plant Patent Act. 
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Telephones—Bell: Poplar 7585 

rections, and write Name and Address Distinctly on 
each and every order. 

FLOWER SEEDS are sent Postpaid. 

| VEGETABLE SEEDS, except where otherwise noted. 
are forwarded transportation paid anywhere in the 
United States, we reserving the right to ship by 
Parcel Post, Express, or Freight. 

ALL OTHER GOODS offered in this catalog are quoted 
f.o.b. Philadelphia which means that customer pays 
transportation charges. 

| SHIPPING—It is customary for our patrons to receive 
their orders from us in perfect condition but all ship- 
ments are made at purchaser’s risk, our responsibility 
ceasing after we deliver in good order to transporta- 
tion company. Claims for shortages, etc., must be 
made within 5 days of receipt of goods. 

CANADIAN SHIPMENTS—F lower Seeds are sent Post- 
paid. The complicated regulations concerning the 
shipment of Vegetable Seeds into Canada force us, 
much to our regret, to decline all orders of Vegetable 
Seeds from Canada. All other goods are quoted 
f.o.b. Philadelphia. Patrons who wish to purchase 
Plants and Bulbs must secure a permit from the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

NON-WARRANTY—Henry A. Dreer, Inc., gives no 
warranty, express or implied as to description, 
quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any 

sell and will not be in 
Dec. 1, 1937 

Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they 
any way responsible for the crop. 
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Special Prices for Dreer’s Dormant Roses 
Void after March Ist, 1938 

The prices quoted below will be void after March 1st. After this date Roses shipped even without 
soil, will be supplied at Pot Prices only, the work of potting having already been put on the plants. 

Novelties and Varieties 

of Recent Introduction 
Per doz. Per 100 

Alice Harding (Plant Patent No. 202). $1.25 
CACHE. cae lele cic: le Rtee OEe Pre eS oe ee Tee Me wee $15 00 $100 00 

Baby Chateau. 20)... .. 2.6... cece eee eee - 50 00 
Better Times (Plant Patent No. 23)......... 9 00 60 00 
Carrie Jacobs Bond (Plant Patent No, 158). — 60 00 
Countess Vandal (Plant Patent No. 38)..... 7 50 50 00 
Dagmar Spath (White Lafayette)........... - 50 00 
Dicksons Centennial (Plant Patent No. 223). — 75 00 
Eclipse (Plant Patent No. 172).............% 12 00 75 00 

Feu Pernet-Ducher (Plant Patent No. 103). 7 50 50 00 
Glowing Carmine...................02008 - 50 00 
Glowing Sunset (Plant Patent No. 104)..... — 60 00 
Hinrich Gaede... i... cee ete eee — 50 00 
Little Beauty (Plant Patent No. 149)....... = 50 00 
McGredy’s Triumph (Plant Patent No. 190). 12 00 75 00 
Mme. Cochet-Cochet (Plant Patent No. 129) 7 50 50 00 
Mme. Joseph Perraud.................+- - 75 00 
Orange Triumph.............cc.eeeseeee ._- 50 00 
BinkiC harm eyes a aaaaievelee s steletviels sisisieis = 50 00 
Bink Dawn ths ss eeise oes saagesalr He - 60 00 
Boinsettia 66 oo Seccicclecesoeles oteewg Ah elasats - 60 00 
President Boone.................--.--20e - 50 00 
R. M.S. Queen Mary (Plant Patent No, 249)... — 100 00 
Signora (Plant Patent No. 201)........ sees. 12:00 75 00 
Souv. de Jean Soupert................00% - 50 00 
Springtime yes. Jevyecnion steriewess cc sls - 50 00 
Symphony (Plant Patent No. 79)........... = 60 00 
Texas Centennial (Plant Patent No. 162)... 7 50 50 00 
White Aachen (Patent Pending)............ 7 50 50 00 

Three New 

Climbing Roses 

Apricot Glow (Plant Patent No. 200)........ - 75 00 
Elegance (Patent Pending)................. _- 75 00 
Golden Glow (Plant Patent No. 263)........ - 75 00 

Two Outstanding 

Hardy Climbing Roses 

Easlea’s Golden Rambler (Plant Patent No. 
NA ee oN ARS eee ITT ehotele a ike bie leieia elelSlele'e 7 50 50 00 

The New Dawn (Plant Patent No. 1)........ 12 00 75 00 

The Appleblossom Rose 

Springtime: 02 SBORRSS, eS. - 50 00 

The Everblooming 

Shrub Rose 

SEVLOCK CG sso. os elec wemacecnes arerenase OER _- 30 00 

Dreer’s Select 

Everblooming Hybrid-Tea Roses 

Per 100 

PS SUT 000 pe ee Nis BECP CLLR HIER CNY ISIS RRR RAIS $30 00 
BOGUT YAO GICH ATG oie ic5 8 soci eyelet avelinjayaye loyal shares: o¥al-totaveus:« 30 00 
Briaro yey cote. oS Setyc8 a ceis Tae Se ara ae 30 00 
Buttercup. [ise oes CO ee elete ole 30 00 
CTO Ia eres clare cielo fe eae bia acececeereceracclgraelcleteistete s/sts's 30 00 

Hybrid-Tea Roses — Continued 

Per 100 

Chateau de Clos Vougeot......................05- $30 00 
CO 0K AL avs IC: HN ea Ne AI ch 30 00 
Dame Edith Helen.......... 0.0.05. ccc ee cee 30 00 
GOD ih ch 8 Serareiaverex ee ete cane baits ees dee a Sopphensvoreetarle ovarevays 30 00 
Edith Nellie Perkins....................-0.0ceeeee 30 00 
Fee Ce Re RE eee NMC OR ERG NATE Se rs EM i 30 00 
Etoile! de Hollande set areal e severe ese 30 00 
CON CN a AR Sheth Ga Nee ea MR NPCS Se ei 30 00 
Gipsy Teas see te) ees PE Senne eres eispelianst case 30 00 
GoldoeniDawm artes rates orl oe ciet Salen lelsinig eis 30 00 
Golden Rapturenys iis. ir. < s/jome sacicisie ile eens ee 30 00 
Gruss ani Deplicaie. eee eee neucaye sierra leieacrele che ran sva 30 00 
Heinrich Wendland.................... 0c cece eee 30 00 
Imperial Potentate................ 00. c cee eee ees 30 00 
JOANN AVA eee ce eee tee tere ie vai sheaeeiste 30 00 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria....................... 30 00 
Killarney) Brilliante 5 occ. e'jrec dsc cies © «wee cholaises) sree 30 00 
Killarney Double White...................0...00- 30 00 
Lady Alice Stanley.............. 00... cece eee eee 30 00 
Lay MOree vio isisse cise ivevsielaete over afsiahon ea aiaeate 30 00 
Lady Margaret Stewart.....................2.008s 30 00 
Lord Lonsdale... oe oe cece ees 30 00 
Los Angeles)... ..:. scsgewd dice wee des oes asses 30 00 
DA Ee aM or SOT NDS 4 i OM i NS oS Ota ahs 30 00 

DEW EW Oe 0 fT aT MT Ea ATER Been ea. OF 30 00 
Margaret McGredy...............-..csescseeeeeee 30 00 
Ma xeKrause : oo.5. oie aiesiowoidiou ces one saris aeRO 40 00 
McGredys Ivory 22 ..6t sear e ec ae he eec cies re 40 00 
MicGredy’s Scarlet. ... 0.2.0.0 secs ead owes \ecaeres 30 00 
Miss Rowena Thom....................0.0se eee 30 00 
Mies Butterilyi eee ais occas eal inte e Sleds mjace 30 00 
Mme. Edouard Herriot.....................20 eee 30 00 
Mme. Jules Bouche...................-..0 eee e eee 30 00 
Mme. Jules Guerin. .............. 0... cece eee eee 30 00 
Mme. Nicolas Aussel..................00 cee eee eens 30 00 
Mrs Aaron Wards vi serjc setelsis.c 2 tiietuiel aeislattle celeste ies 30 00 
Mrs. A. R. Barraclough................000eeceeeee 30 00 
Mrs?Charles Bell i... 63.) oo caiele ete 0b RLM 30 00 
Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thom.................... 30 00 
Mrs. Henry Bowles................ceecceecceeeeee 30 00 
Mrs. Henry Morse................. ccc ce ect e cence 30 00 
Mrs. J. D. Eisele (Plant Patent No. 67).............. 40 00 
Mrs. Pierre S. duPont.................cceeeeeeees 30 00 
Mrs. Sam McGredy............. ccc ccc cecccecetesces 40 00 
Ophelia eee ee eer re UC HY aR Sd ee 30 00 
AGT ae hla ail A We aay MLR ee ari caer ci 30 00 
Portadown Fragrance.................0ecceeceees 30 00 
President Hoover's § 3 ii edge ete ss cc siecle ad oi0.4 8s 30 00 
Radiance ts pe AeA Rae Neen Meee Mie eee ers 30 00 
Redi Radiance xt...) 3 i Wy NOMI UMaine 30 00 
Bee dy CE pC) ete Ria el aL A ee a ne 30 00 
Sir Henry Segrave............ rs pLSeR GURNEE Kor suey ste lsu er an 30 00 
Souy. de Claudius Pernet....................-.0- 30 00 
Souv. de Mme. C. Chambard..................... 40 00 
SEU DIES 00: 5 0 Valet aaa este cars sec mean Pa 30 00 
Victoria Adelheid.................. ccc cece eens 30 00 
Miller dor Paris i ge Ne ee es ee ee Ne ig hla 30 00 
WilhelmtKordes sae eee eee asrolsie a ¢ 30 00 

Five Dainty 

Cutflower Singles 

Cecile; so... SRL Aan GN at A 30 00 
Dainty Bassa cte oes aire eco cctee ie sinecttc cele ots 30 00 
TINNOCON CO Meee Roca iielole ie ceisleve ecldelee eeees 30 00 
Trish’ FAT OMAMO ees hs cia sueielsieleteiace cuales aise etapays,s) egausie.e 30 00 
ES OL TRE. Pe a Pe Bt as oe Ree eM MOOR OE IR sald al ol 30 00 



5 Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
Per 100 

J American Beauty... «..<s<00« th Sd Seo how ee. $30 00 
Frau Karl Druschki.. . ....5......02 oot oo suede tenet. 30 00 

i Genoral Jacqueminot 3.27 c weston ociieiecisiciei erste 30 00 
George Aronds!)3)8..0225 BR SP AO PhO. BIST IE 30 00 

- Gloire de Chedane Guinoisseau.................. 30 00 
HonryNevard'.2).:c)..0 -tasiomicrncisisrcie icici clelevetstelereloietabelors 30 00 

2 Maonia  Charta: ccs:cjoiudeistenteelesicicioloe eine aelelsliete arene 30 00 
Mme, Albert Barbier. 65 occeowcsenccesiemepeemer 30 00 

2 Mrs. John Laing’ ... 29ACi ee. GEL eRe ae 30 00 
PAUGUNGYTOM 6-5 6 o.s lessiece ors cae eels eleereele 30 00 

; WITICHVBruUNNeET 5 ie sissies iste letersrsinislaterieieiteisiefeieieletovele 30 00 

7 Four Perpetual-Flowering 
: Bedding Roses 

Grussian Aachen: 260.6010. 0. «ie «0+ -ptoeciphisee vekee 30 00 
> Bink) Charm 35.25 .ciee sersis'n)sis.c.a te seisisisrereie eleielerxeielsvoe 50 00 

Pink /Grussian Aachen: «0... 2/2. scceic.c ss ais ciel wopsis ate 30 00 
2 White Aachen (Patent Pending.) $7.50 per doz........ 50 00 

Three Large-Flowering 

; Polyantha Novelties 

- Baby Chateawysrtti cc ccnacclinietelcsetectdobicessiaele 50 00 
Dagmar Spach gees en on ee cap eee aerecnn aver 50 00 

3 Orange Triumph. eee nk vowel eecnccciae rie 50 00 

Six Small-Flowering 

" Polyanthas 

i Cecile - Brunner 5 sé 525000. 6e st te hese eee lee 30 00 
Gloria Mundi... iccciccccsdiccscccet ether et cee 30 00 

i Golden: Salmon: «i axenic. cence ris eeeeeecicees cate 30 00 
Teall). 2.5 i acca ttc se scae aeee te tikes ome tote 30 00 
Sunshine. «25225455 .2.c4anessesees austen 30 00 

; Triumph OrleanaiS. ...3..563500555.0P 8 oR 30 00 

{ Eight Large-Flowering 

Polyanthas 

q Chatillon Bose)... 6.....65:.c:cci0 00.00 MeOUNIa eae woe ore 30 00 
BlserPoulson oo. oucjecciciois ce seuss hte, ovscrsle entree tees 30 00 

7 Improved Lafayette... .. ce eee cece cee 30 00 
Karen Poulson. .......060 52 cnc sac ca ncn Ae eee Melee 30 00 

- Tafa yettes so css cee ieee ie cleie 0 1e cre PO ae ere 30 00 
Tha Marne... o00055 sub O Vs SOIR TT). BERLE. es 30 00 

q MEAarIS Pa Wie acai ersie rates aveyaroverasecarerere MeO aS che SOE 30 00 
MYSiPR. BM. Fined. oj ciccciciscictronie vicicinoi Ones Ae 30 00 

Popular Hardy 

Climbing and Rambler Roses 

AID OPEING 5 cies cicicicicrercie oie cle tee (acharnelere nis nicisieis eben 30 00 
American) Pillar.) ci aro cccs nae. lons cpa ants 30 00 
Chaplin’?s Pink Climber... 322.0 oc ete cree 30 00 
Climbing American Beauty.................0006- 30 00 
DGOrorvly Perkins yo wc sea cicicinre ele ave iviscereicreielelatelaeiclst oars 30 00 
Dr We Vib Pl6O tie oii eta selectins ote SCC Ri aera 30 00 
Emily! Gray nccecacee oer ee a ea kestaritce 30 00 
PACOLCO cdi ciste cc iarefainio' clove niclutare\eyelsfee ance Mate 30 00 
LAT) TOW SEG 7 aie cove ecatarutersvaveteiovelevnlererever oroiabeerefel ete ole ciel 30 00 
Mary, Wallaced.y so ici5.s/ ciistatatcisie savers ceteele sinietnicte cts 30 00 
Mme. Gregoire Staechelin.................00.00ee 30 00 
Paul’s Scarlet Climber saith. Gidgy nc. cce sce e 30 00 
PRIMMTOSOS e555 ies bab edateelcaisick ccs Man Le Se oelneine 30 00 
Silver Moon ice Ter hee Coe mele cee tee cee aiclecwiiesie 30 00 

Climbing Hybrid-Tea Roses 
Per 100 

Climbing Etoile de Hollande..................... $40 00 
Climbing Kaiserin Augusta Victoria............. 40 00 
Climbing Lady Ashtown’..5.5./.<...). ces coc oo neckoe 40 00 
Climbing os Angeles! (009). 29299 .28b... . 5 cece 40 00 
Climbing Mrs. Aaron Ward....................005 40 00 
Climbing Red Radiance.................eccccccce 40 00 
Marechal Niel... canceeccties cle setts seo eEene 40 00 
Mermaid... i3.acnoV . nce. wodtilavnlyl.... 40 00 

Rose Species 

Rosa Hugonis .......0.000685 0,c1a deeds See) SOREL. 2 30 00 

Austrian Brier Roses 

Austrian Copper.....,..00ccc2cccccces sdstlstinded ae 30 00 
Harison’s Yellow, ..!/.i. aki tceiel jolt) LORS BE 30 00 
Persian Yollow.........0.55 0000000000 0c cle ss OMe en 30 00 

Rugosa Roses and Their Hybrids 

Blanc Double de Coubert..............0-0.0cecees 30 00 
Conrad Ferdinand Meyer.....:.................+. 30 00 
Hayisa 2. Te hes 558 ee thee bates ate Lee oe eee 30 00 
Pink F. J. Grootendorst!2)).) 2281 (2 Ti See 30 00 
Red F. J:Grootendorst::....:..0...00.0 200. Uae 30 00 
Rugosa.... Tes aess acts tseseedeeee tee eee 30 00 
Rugosa alba....:%:<:025525i5:sie8 esse es epee eee 30 00 

Blanche More@@.z).. BELISE RR we. Caen es coe 30 00 
Crested MOBS 51553 «0 10%,s,. nipva'eie.4 vis « o popiei tee ee 30 00 
Honry Martin 92. (23 sn td Sea eee oe ee 30 00 
Salet. ..c37.2. “Sage adeanege es Ase dageebaeane clean 30 00 

Tree Roses 
Each 

Etoile de Hollande..............0.eeee IC TORES AOC $2 25 
Frau, Karl: DruschRii cess occ reise ce oe nee apa0 
Golden’ Dawn... . .. hic 54. CARP aeetes vs cn ceucision 223 
Margaret McGrody.. « .).2.)5 oy .cccek soca ook aurea 2 25 
Mime. Jules-Bouche.....cccucccnssdrnsvscscenesteee 2 25 
Mrs. Bi Bo PROM. os vies sch le's ciate ove seers cant niceties 2 25 
Mrs... Pierre S. GuPont.\. 0)... cick sc ppieten viele ana 2 25 
Mrs. Sam McGredy fet. 2. VORA eo ccecnenies 2 25 
President «HOoavens. .f:0edee dod ke ne Dewerynautaeeee 2 25 
RRAGTAMICO or, occ ierc cc eosrarern ate erate bale: eae Ala ejelarereiab ates ReaTRem 2 25 
BOG PAL ATICO ooo fo sic naicicieainysscserars ereterornne Ree eie een 2 25 
ASIAN 5 wie o's ete 0:4 0.0 eye iacelein yum ack aula rele ee ene OR 2.25 

Henry A. Dreer 
1306 Spring Garden Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Novelties and Specialties in 

FLOWER SEEDS 
The florist who fails to pay special attention to the many splendid 

new flowers misses a wonderful chance to present to his customers many ’ 
worth-while new things which always sell well and usually bring a price 
considerably higher than that procurable from ordinary flowers. The 
novelties which we have grouped together on these pages are all out- 
standing in one way or another. 

New Rustproof Antirrhinum 
The careful work done in order to develop these 

strains of Rustproof Antirrhinum has proved a tre- 
mendous success aS now it is possible to grow these 
flowers with the assurance that fully 75% of the plants 
will not be affected by Snapdragon rust. 

Maximum Varieties 
This strain has proved one of the most popular be- 

cause of its vigorous growth and showy appearance. 
The plants reach a height of 3 feet and more with 
mammoth blooms artistically arranged on fine, strong, 
and long flower spikes. There are now available a num- 
ber of very choice colors. 
Alaska. A yery attractive variety, and more floriferous 

than Maximum Snowflake, bearing 12 to 14 base- 
branching flower spikes set with lovely white blooms 
of enormous size. 

Campfire. This is a distinct new color in Antirrhinum— 
a pure luminous scarlet, free from any orange or 
bluish shades. 

Bird. Vigorous plants having 12 to 14 non- 
lateral stems closely set with appealing bright canary 
yellow blooms. 

Copper Shades. Each plant carries 12 to 16 long vig- 
orous spikes set with magnificent blooms in varying 
shades of copper, ranging from coppery old gold to 
brilliant copper-orange. 

Crimson. The combination of fiery crimson flowers, dark 
green foliage, and dark plum-colored stems is indeed 
very striking. A vigorous grower. 

Loveliness. Pure soft rose-pink blooms that are an ex- 
pression of loveliness. Produces 12 to 16 splendid 
spikes to a plant. 

Any of the above: Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50 
Mixed. Contains all the rustproof Maximum varieties 
a Snapdragons so far available. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. 

Majus grandiflorum 
Mixed. Another excellent mixture of the Majus grandi- 

florum type. There are many splendid colors repre- 
sented in this and the careful work done with it has 
resulted in 75% of the plants being rustproof. Tr. 
pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

No 
They represent the finest of the new 
the best newer kinds of recent years. 
to offer to your customers these new 

florist can afford to pass them by. 
things for 1938; but there also are 
Take advantage of the opportunity 
and improved varieties. 

New Dwarf Ageratum 

Ageratum, Dwarf Compact Fairy Pink 

Blue Ball Improved (Blue Boy). Of even compact 
growth smothered with flowers of the richest shade 
of blue. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.25; oz. $4.00. 

Dwarf Cempact Fairy Pink. An exceptionally dwarf 
compact variety, 5 inches high, covered with salmon 
pink blooms. Tr. pkt. 50e; % oz. $1.00. 

Two New Aquilegia—Columbine 
Clematifiora (The Clem- 

atis-Flowered Colum- 
bine). Entirely distinct 
having no spurs which 
gives the flowers a re- 
semblance to those of a 
Clematis. Of medium 
height, free blooming, 
and very colorful. Tr. 
pkt. $1.00. 

Lon g-Spurred Crimson 
Star. A very fine large- 
flowered lon g-spurred 
new Aquilegia of a deep 
coppery crimson color. 

rt 

Grows 18 inches high 
A and produces a great 
7 abundance of magnifi- 

cent blooms. ir pkt. 
50c; % oz. $1.00. Aquilegia clematiflora 

Three Outstanding Newer Asters 
Super Giant Los Angeles 

This outstanding, giant-flowering variety received an 
Award of Merit, 1934 All America Selections. It is a 
giant in size and has fully double blooms that measure 
6 to 8 inches across. The gracefully and delicately 
interlaced flower petals give it an airy charm. The 
color is a beautiful shell pink. Of magnificent tall 
growth. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Super Giant El Monte 
This splendid Aster gives us an equally vigorous and 

free-flowering variety as Los Angeles with blooms 
which are fully as large and handsome. The color is 
rich deep glowing crimson. As it is a non-lateral 
variety which branches from the base, it yields plenty 
of cut flowers. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Aurora Golden Sheaf W-R 
An outstanding wilt-resistant Aster giving a most 

appealing novel effect. The double blooms have a full 
cushioned crest-like center, set off beautifully by a 
Single row of short ray petals. The color is the deepest 
yellow of any Aster yet developed. Splendid flowers 
borne on strong and somewhat-branched stems. Tr. 
pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

It will pay to get fully acquainted with these splendid novelties 1 



Novelties 
Important Notice 

For your own protection as a florist or nursery- 
man entitled to the wholesale prices given in this 
catalog, we request you to reserve Dreer’s Whole- 
sale Catalog for Florists’ for your own use. The 
prices quoted are for the trade only and we decline 
to accept orders at these prices from persons not in 
the trade. 

[EEX 3 
oa 

Crego Aster, Enchantress W. R. 

Gorgeous New Crego Aster 
Enchantress W. R. 

Enchantress presents an entirely new color in Asters 
—a luscious shade of lively salmon-rose which is dis- 
tinct from all other colors yet developed in Asters. 
The blooms are large and well formed. They are pro- 
duced in great abundance on vigorous, well branched, 
wilt resistant plants of bushy growth. Enchantress 
is bound to become exceedingly popular because of its 
unusual, charming color as well as for the perfect form 
of the large blooms which are produced in early Sep- 
tember. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Browallia viscosa Sapphire 
As a bedding plant this new Browallia is most out- 

standing, and it is equally valuable as a pot plant be- 
cause of its compact growth. Altogether the plants do 
not exceed a height of 9 inches. They bear great masses 
of ero blue flowers with white eye. Tr. pkt. 50c}3 7/1 
oz. $1,00. 

Calendula, Orange Fantasy—New 
This new crested Calendula comes perfectly true and 

represents an entirely new type. The outer petals are 
long and beautifully twisted, whereas the inner ones 
are much shorter and irregularly arranged, giving the 
flower a crested appearance. The individual blooms 
measure 3% inches in diameter and are bronzy or cop- 
pery orange with deep mahogany red petal edges. Origi- 
nator’s pkt. 20c; 5 pkts. 85c. 

Wilt-Resistant Cineraria 
Cremer’s Improved Prize Strain 

Those who want an extra-fine strain should choose 
this splendid wilt-resistant Cineraria, which is the 
result of numerous crosses between Multiflora nana, 
Hybrida grandiflora and Stellata. The flowers are 
larger than those of Stellata and they are borne in 
such great profusion as to make a solid mass of color. 
Of very compact habit with small leaves. Contains a 
wonderful range of most desirable colors. bbe reise, 
$1.50; */s0 oz. $4.00; 7/15 oz. $8.00. 

Dwarf Double Centaurea, Jubilee Gem 
Cornflower forming compact 

covered completely with 
Splendid for dwarf 

growing in pots. 

charming new 
inches high, 

blue flowers. 
subject for 

A very 
plants about 12 
lovely double dark 
beds and a very showy 
Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

| 

and Specialties in 
Three Superb Celosias 

Celosia Pyramidalis, Flame of Fire 

Pyramidalis, Plame of Fire. A most outstanding new 
Celosia growing 18 inches high and forming perfect 
little pyramids with each branch ending in a heavy, 
large, rounded cone of a brilliant and intense crim- 
son color. Blooms from August until frost. Tr. pkt. 
50c; oz. $3.00. 

Flumosa Lilliput, Fire Feather. The neat compact habit 
of this showy variety never fails to elicit the greatest 
admiration. Bears a profusion of showy pointed 
flower heads of a most intense brilliant orange-scarlet 
color. As good a pot plant as a subject for cutting and 
bedding. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

— Golden Feather. This has the same splendid compact 
habit as the preceding variety but the color of the 
blooms is a rich golden yellow. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Dreer’s Ultra-Double Cornflower 

Dreer’s Special Strain of 

Ultra-Double Centaurea cyanus 
A remarkable new strain which is bound to replace 

the old type as soon as florists have seen it. Forms 
lovely, large, fully double flowers of exceptional beauty. 
The plants grow 2 feet high. 

Black Boy. A fine deep purple. 
Blue Boy. The typical Cornflower blue. 
Pinkie. A very charming pink shade. 
Red Boy. An unusually showy bright red. 
Snowman. Elegant pure white blooms. 

Any of the above: Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 50c; % 1b. $1.50. 

Ultra-Double Mixed. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 45c; 4 Ib. $1.35. 

2 We urge you to grow the new and improved strains of flowers 



bd 9 lower Seeds 
Hardy Chrysanthemums 

Dreer’s New DeLuxe Korean Hybrids 
Our efforts to improve the quality of our Korean 

Hybrid Chrysanthemums have resulted in an extra-fine 
strain of superb beauty. Every factor contributing to 
the glory of these hardy Mums has been raised beyond 
our fondest hopes. Their earliness to bloom, the size 
of the individual flowers and the magnificent range of 
carefully selected colors will provide a spectacle beyond 
description. It includes a generous percentage of 
semi-double and double flowering plants. Tr. pkt. $2.00. 

Chrysanthemum, Korean Hybrids 

Korean Hybrids. Seed saved from our large acreage of 
experimental crosses representing a wonderful range 
of magnificent colors. Large-flowering single and 
semi-double. Will bloom the first year if sown early. 
Tr. pkt. $1.00; 1% oz. $2.00. 

Riverton Seedlings. A careful selection of the finest 
plants taken from our extensive planting of the 
choicest varieties and many seedlings. Also will 
bloom the first year if planted early. Tr. pkt. 50c; 
% oz. $1.00. 

Japanese Anemone-Flowered. Beautifully quilled “Jap- 
onicum” Chrysanthemums with flowers measuring 2 
to 3 inches across. Many doubles and showy bright 
semi-doubles. Will bloom the first year if sown early. 
Tr. pkt. 75c; % oz. $2.50. 

Cosmos 
Extra-Early Mammoth Sensation 

Vigorous plants growing 4 to 6 feet high, bearing 
great masses of extra-large well-rounded broad-petaled 
blooms. The individual blooms measure 4 to 6 inches 
across. Most outstanding because it will bloom 10 days 
earlier than any other strain in existence. 

Pinkie (New). Bright pink. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 
Purity (New). Pure white. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 
Sensation Mixed. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

New Annual Chrysanthemum 

Golden Crown 
A glorious new variety of coronarium valuable for 

bedding and for cutting. Produces vigorous, well- 
branched plants carrying a large number of elegant 
large double blooms of bright butter-yellow color which 
contrast exceptionally well with the silvery green 
foliage. Pkt. 20c. 

Giant Pacific Hybrid Delphinium 

Delphinium, Giant Pacific Hybrids 
It is impossible to visualize just how beautiful this 

strain really is. It certainly surpasses anything else we 
have ever seen anywhere. The huge florets measure 2% 
to 3% inches in diameter. They are beautifully spaced 
on well-balanced long spikes. The colors represented in- 
elude both clear brilliant shades as well as the much- 
admired pastel shades. It has shown a marked re- 
sistance against mildew. The percentage of perfect 
show specimens has been exceptionally large. 

Dark Blue Pastel Shades 
Light Blue Rich Violet 
Light Lavender Pure White 

Any of these: tr. pkt. $1.75. 

Mixed Blue Shades. Tr. pkt. $1.25; 4% oz. $3.50. 

Gaillardia grandiflora compacta Goblin 
This new dwarf compact-growing Gaillardia greatly 

widens the scope of this useful flower. The plants 
grow 12 to 15 inches high, and they are covered with 
large yellow blooms bordered with deep red. Tr. pkt. 
50c; % oz. $1.00. 

Ipomoea—Morning Glory 
Improved Early Flowering Heavenly Blue 

This large-flowering strain blooms much earlier than 
any other Morning Glory. It is a day-blooming variety 
with magnificent large blooms of a rich blue shading 
to a lighter blue toward the throat. Its free-blooming 
habit is really marvelous and it will hold up well until 
frost. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; %4 lb. $2.50. 

Lilium formosanum 

New Giant Pure White 
Through very careful selection the originator of this 

magnificent new strain has succeeded in securing a 
type that bears extra-large flowers of a stainless pure 
white color. It shares with other strains the ease 
with which it is raised from seed. Many of the plants 
will bloom the first year if the seed is started early 
indoors. All of them are sure to bloom the second 
year if growing conditions are anyway near favorable. 
Tr. pkt. 50c; %4 oz. $1.25. 

We specialize in Reliable Flower Seeds 3 



Novelties and Specialties 
Lupinus Hartwegi Giant 

The base-branching habit of this magnificent strain 
of annual Lupine is of the greatest importance to every 
florist because he can cut 4 to 6 splendid tall spikes 
from each plant. Grows 3 to 4 feet high and may be 
had in three splendid colors as well as in mixture. 

King Blue. Graceful spikes closely set with rich Oxford 
blue blooms. Tr. pkt. 15c¢; oz. 50c. 

Sky Blue (New). This new shade is bound to become 
exceedingly popular because of its rich, clear, and 
appealing color. Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 50c. 

White. There always is a great demand for this lovely 
white flower. Sweet scented. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Mixed. Contains the three colors in a well balanced 
Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 50c. proportion. 

New Hardy 
Lupinus 

Russell Hybrids 
Few new flowers ever 

have received such 
widespread popularity 
as these magnificent 
hardy Lupines, which 
were awarded a Gold 
Medal by the Royal 
Horticultural Society of 
Great Britain. Produces 
magnificent tall flower 
spikes in a range of un- 
usual and rare colors 
such as yellow, orange, 
red and brilliant bicolor 
combinations never 
seen heretofore in hardy 
Lupines. PEE OL LZ 
seeds 25c; 120 seeds 
$1.25; 250 seeds $2.50. 

Marigold 
Harmony 

This lovely dwarf 
double French Marigold 
has become indispensa- 
ble. The plants grow 
12 inches high and al- 
most 2 feet in diam- 
eter, bearing great 
masses of lovely blooms 
with gold-edged mahog- 
any brown guard petals 
and a high, thick cush- 
ion of golden yellow 
center petals. Tr. pkt. 
25c; oz. $1.00. 

# 

Lupinus, Russell Hybrids 

Marigold, Chrysanthemum-Flowered Orange 

Marvelous New Marigolds 
Chrysanthemum-Flowered 

The three new Chrysanthemum-flowered Marigolds 
offered below have been segregated from the Chrysan- 
themum-flowered Hybrids which have proved exception- 
ally fine. The three separate colors which we list have 
flowers of highly artistic incurved form, and they come 
100 per cent double. The plants grow about 3 feet high. 

Chrysanthemum-Flowered Orange 
Chrysanthemum-Flowered Golden Orange 
Chrysanthemum-Flowered Yellow 

Any of the above: Tr. pkt. 50c; %4 oz. $1.25. 

Chrysanthemum-Flowered Hybrids. Very outstanding, 
representing a diversity of form that is most interest- 
ing and artistic, resembling Chrysanthemum in form 
as well as beauty. 3 feet high. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Burpee Gold 
A large well-formed flower of deep orange color 

measuring 3% inches across. In form it resembles the 
popular Guinea Gold, but the entire plant is strictly 
odorless. Grows 2% feet high and blooms very pro- 
fusely. Pkt. 20c; 5 pkts. for 85c. 

Collarette, Crown of Gold 
Slender plants 2 feet high bearing medium-sized 

flowers of bright golden orange with a thick crown of 
small center petals surrounded by a collar of large 
petals. Entirely odorless. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Gigantea Sunset Shades 
Truly magnificent super-giant Marigolds with blooms 

measuring 5 to 7% inches across. Includes a mixture 
of many beautiful colors ranging from primrose to 
soos gold. Comes 60 per cent double. Tr. pkt. 50c; 
OZ. .00. 

New Double Sweet-Scented 

Nasturtiums 

Nasturtium, Glorious Gleam Hybrids 

Dwarf Double Golden Globe. Has brilliant golden yel- 
low blooms. Oz. 15¢; 4 lb. 50c. 

Dwarf Double Globe of Fire. Intense fiery scarlet 

flowers. Oz. 25c; %4 lb. 75ce. 
Dwarf Double Mahogany Gem (New). 

brown. Oz. 25c; % lb. 75c. 
Dwarf Double Giant Mixed. 

15c; % lb. 50c; lb. $1.50. 
Golden Gleam. Flowers of a brilliant golden yellow. 

Oz. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; lb. $1.00. 
Mahogany Gleam (New). A very outstanding variety 

with mahogany brown flowers. Oz. 20c; %4 lb. 60c. 
Moon Gleam. A very fine light golden cream color. 

Oz. 20c; % lb. 60c. 
Orange Gleam, Richest golden orange. Oz. 20c; % Ib. 

60c. 
Salmon Gleam. Brilliant gold with a distinct salmon 

cast. Oz. 15¢e; % 1b. 50c. 
Scarlet Gleam. An extra fine brilliant scarlet. Oz. 15ce; 

% lb. 50c. 
Glorious Gleam Hybrids. Includes many 

colors. Oz. 10c; 14 lb. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Rich mahogany 

Many lovely colors. Oz. 

outstanding 

4 If you have use for an additional copy of this Wholesale catalog we shall be glad to 
send it to you upon request 



- Flower Seeds 
Nierembergia hippomanica 

A splendid new annual growing 4 to 6 inches high 
but spreading to more than a foot in width. Covered 
throughout the summer and autumn with lovely cup- 
One of clear lavender-blue. Tr. pkt. 50c3 1/32 
oz. $2.00. 

Outstanding New Pansies 
Dreer’s De Luxe Swiss Giants 

These are the acme of perfection in Pansies. They 
are truly superb, forming extra large well-rounded 
blooms in a great range of beautiful colors. Tr. pkt. 
75c; % oz. $1.75; % oz. $3.25; oz. $12.00. 

Coronation Gold 
Award of Merit, 1938 All-America Selections. <A 

new giant Pansy with exquisite, well-formed blooms of 
heavy substance. The color is canary yellow with the 
lower petals flushed golden orange, some of them show- 
ing rays of lighter yellow. Has elegant, lightly ruffled 
edges and a mild spicy scent. Tr. pkt. 75c; 1/16 oz. 
$1.25; % oz. $4.00. 

Shakespeare’s Pansies 
A Pansy as simple and quaint as those grown during 

Shakespeare’s days. Its form, habit and time of flower- 
ing coincide with that of Viola papilio. Not a giant 
but exquisite and most desirable on account of its sim- 
Dotan and gracefulness. Tr. pkt. 75c; % oz. $1.50; oz. 

Phlox Drummondi 

Gigantea Art Shades Mixed 
This outstanding and colorful new strain of annual 

Phlox has blooms of extra-large size combined into 
large impressive well-rounded flower heads. It blooms 
exceedingly freely and continuously, making a marvel- 
ous display on account of the wonderful range of un- 
usual shades including salmon, appleblossom, soft rose, 
light violet and many others. Grows 9 inches high. 
Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Beautiful Petunias 

Alldouble Dwarf Victorious Petunia 

New Alldouble Dwarf Victorious 
The Alldouble Dwarf Victorious Petunias represent 

the most advanced and highly bred strain. They have 
made a sensation within the short time of their intro- 
duction, because they can be depended upon to produce 
practically 100 per cent double-flowering plants. 

Amaranth Red. Bright amaranth color. 

Carmine Queen (World Beauty). Luminous rosy red. 

Gaiety. Blooms in combinations of carmine-rose and 
white, rose and white, and also pure white. 

Loveliness. Bright LaFrance pink. 

Pure White. Well fringed purest white. 
Any of the above: 500 seeds $1.25; 1000 seeds $2.00. 

Mixed. Includes many splendid colors. 500 seeds $1.00; 
1000 seeds $2.00. | 

Three Magnificent Petunias 
Dreer’s Superb Double Fringed. We have been growing 

and perfecting this remarkable strain for many years 
and know that it is the finest in the world. Compact, 
erect plants producing the largest, deepest fringed 
and most double blooms we have ever seen. The 
Gueea range is magnificent. 500 seeds 75c; 1000 seeds 

Dreer’s Superb Single Fringed. Our own special selec- 
tion of compact, erect-growing plants covered with 
lovely flowers of largest size and most beautiful form. 
The blooms are deep throated, magnificently fringed, 
and come in a wide range of appealing colors. Tr. 
pkt. 50c; 1/16 oz. $1.25; 144 oz. $2.00. 

Giants of California, Supreme Florists’ Strain. An 
extra-select strain with truly enormous blooms, com- 
ing in a wide and most beautiful range of attractive 
pink and rose shades. Has beautifully fringed, deeply 
throated blooms. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 1/64 oz. $2.50. 

Ruffled Martha Washington Petunia 
A gracefully frilled and ruffled Petunia of dwarf 

compact growth, 9 inches high, with blooms about 3 
inches in diameter. The fringe is flesh pink with wine 
red veins leading into the deep dark violet throat. Tr. 
pkt. 50c; 1/ig OZ. $1.50. 

Petunia nana compacta 
Salmon Supreme—New 

This received the largest number of points in the 
1937 All America Selections. It is an exquisite new 
color. When first opening, the flowers are rich coral- 
salmon, changing to a glistening soft salmon-pink as 
the days go by. Pkt. 30c; 5 pkts. $1.25. 

Giant Flowered 
Iceland Poppies 

Amurense (Yellow Wonder). Magnificent bright But- 
tercup yellow. 2 ft. high. Tr. pkt. 50c; %4 oz. $1.00. 

The Emperor. Elegant large tangerine orange blooms. 
20 in. high. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.00. 

The Empress. Extra large, crinkled blooms shading 
from pink to salmon-rose. Tr. pkt. 50c; %4 oz. $1.00. 

Gartref Picoteed Mixed. Many rich colors with picoteed 
edge. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

New Giant Flowered Scabiosa 
Blue Cockade. Very double rich blue flowers. 2 ft. 

high. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. | 
Rosette (New). Deep rose suffused with salmon. Very 

showy. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 
Salmon Beauty (New). Flowers of pure salmon color. 

Exceptionally fine. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Solanum Pattersoni 
Compact dwarf plants, 8 to 10 inches high, with 

masses of cherry-shaped scarlet-red fruits from October 
until sometime in January. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

New Giant Verbenas 
Appleblossom. Delicate cameo pink blooms with richer 

cameo pink edges. Very large flowering and showy. 
Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Crimson Glow (New). The first true crimson Giant 
Verbena. Of vigorous growth with plants spreading 
2 feet in diameter. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Viola cornuta Chantreyland 
A most impressive new Viola with well-formed flowers 

of an entrancing rich apricot that stands out well from 
the rich green foliage. Forms a neat, well-rounded 
plant. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $5.00. 

Outstanding New Zinnias 
Fantasy Stardust (New). Picturesque flowers with 

quaintly quilled and curled petals forming a_well- 
rounded bloom of a deep golden yellow color. Grows 
2% to 3 feet high. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Gaillardia Flowered (Navajo). Medium-sized flowers 
which have the greatest resemblance to those of 
Gaillardia picta. Comes in rose, pink, bronze, orange, 
yellow, lavender and combinations of these tones. 
Grows 2 ft. Tr. pkKt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Desert Gold. Large, double, well-formed blooms of 
light and deep gold overlaid with rich gold at the 
base. Height 2% by 8 feet. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Scabiosa-Flowered Autumn Tints. A wide range of 
beautiful autumn tints and flowers greatly resem- 
bling a giant Scabiosa. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Linearis. A graceful plant 8 inches high and 2 feet 
across, covered with lovely single orange blooms 
showing a bright yellow stripe through the center of 
each petal. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Dreer Quality Flower Seeds are the choice of many successful florists. 5 
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HENRY A. DREER DREER’S WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Reliable Flower Seeds 
No commercial grower can afford to take chances with seed of unknown or 

doubtful quality because there is too much at stake. When you sow Dreer’s 
Reliable Flower Seeds you are sure of getting the finest strains available. 

Price Schedule for Fractions of Ounces 
Where price per ounce is.. 10c 15¢ 2Cc 25c¢ 30c 35c 40c 50c 60c 75c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 
We will supply Q OZ. for. — 10c 10ce l15¢ 15¢ 20c 25c¢ 25c¢ 30c 40c 200 -65 :75 1.00 1.25 
L + yw * —- —- —- hh )SC )S sic «22150 «6220 «225 -30 235 -40 -60 -65 

Where quantities smaller than Trade Packets are wanted we shall supply 
retail packets as offered in Dreer’s Garden Book, our retail catalog, at a discount 
of one-third from the retail prices, and Collections of Flower Seeds as offered 
in the retail catalog are supplied at a discount of 20 per cent from the prices 
quoted. Orders for “these retail units alone amounting to less than $1.00 are net 
unless remittance is sent with order. 

Seeds of Annual Flowers & Greenhouse Plants 
For Seeds of Hardy Perennials see pages 32-40 

Abronia—Sand Verbena 
Umbellata rosea. A showy trailing plant with fragrant 

bright rose flowers. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 30c. 

Abutilon 
r Tr.pEt. Oz. 

Fine Mixed Varieties. % oz. $1.00........ $0.50 _ 

Acroclinium—FEverlasting 
Giant;Double Mixeds peer eee 15 $0.50 

Adlumia 
Cirrhosa (Allegheny Vine). <A _ graceful 

DiennialeclimpPermgecietrderleicerceicteisreeiee 30 1 50 

Agathea—Blue Daisy 
Coelestis (Felicia amelloides). Beautiful sky blue daisy- 

like flowers 1% inches in diameter. 3 feet. Tr. pkt. 
25c; oz. $1.00. 

‘Alyssum Little Con or Carpet of Snow 

Alyssum—Sweet Alyssum 
Tr.pkt. Oz. %4Ib. 

Carpet of Snow (fzccumpens): au ory 
dwarf; the best for pots xtra ' 

select | StOCKoen icicles ol omeiels weiete tele $0 15 $0 60 $2 00 

Lilac Queen Improved (Special 
Strain). Lavender-lilac EB 95 coos, tk 15 60 2 00 

Minimum, ees ete CO 
2 inches igh. pecia. 

ae oe nie! steveneletebelees . Mates tole otetaeoe 15 60 2 00 

Tom Thumb or Little Gem (Ben- 
thami compactum erectum). A 
fine dwarf erect white........... 10 40 1 25 

Sweet Alyssum (A. maritimum). se 

White mtreailiziey |. jer~ ere) a fovencie =) ste elene 10 25 

Ageratum—F loss Flower A th 
Splendid bedding plants, should be sown early to get maranthus = 

good size plants for spring sales. ‘ Tr.pkt. Zz. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. Sunrise. Most brilliant of all; foliage ee 

Blue Cap. The best dwarf dwarf Ageratum tipped bright carmine........+.+++s+ese $0 25 $ “7 

yet offered. The flowers are large and of Tricolor splendens. Improved Joseph’ s Coat 10 4 

a deep and rich blue color. Bue foliage Choice Mixed 2.0.2... cs ccccweees ee ee 10 

is small and the plants have the appear- 
ance of miniature domes. Ideal for pot Ammobium—W inged Everlasting 
Hk tbH a SM AGant aa ao cdo bm ass bo OOF $0 50 $2 75 Alatum grandifiorum. Silvery white. 30 

Blue Perfection. Best dark blue bedder... 15 60 
Blue Ball. New dwarf large-flowering blue 20 75 Anagallis—Pimpernel 

oot Pe ie OER Ng eee BOND eRe Grandifiora, Mixed. Various colors........ 15 60 
4 OZ. eee Lia xuje leyedale lolalmlsin lellvyiel.© ec ishe lly, ol spate _ 

e’s Pet. Fine light blue bedder....... 15 60 Bae -M -Not. 

airy Pink. (New). Very dwarf. Soft Anchusa Cape Horees ae 

moe Dink) VAhOzSLLOO) hyd; Misra tare eters 50 — Capensis, Blue Bird. : vi Be 2 xe ae 

Imperial White. Fine compact sort........ 15 60 Plants compact and of even ha : 10 30 

Princess. Sky blue with white center..... 20 75 $1.00 ..... 2s eeeeeees Se 

6 We offer you the finest strains of Flower Seeds 
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PREMALIGNANT 

HENRY A. DREER 

Antirrhinum—Snapdragon 

Antirrhinum—Snapdragon 

Rustproof Maximum or Super Giant Sorts 

The careful work done in order to develop these 

strains of Rustproof Antirrhinum has resulted in a tre- 

mendous success as now it is possible to grow these 

flowers with the assurance that fully 75% of the plants 

will not be affected by Snapdragon rust. 

Alaska. Pure white blooms, larger than Snowflake. 

Campfire. Luminous scarlet with yellow lip. 

Canary Bird. Beautiful rich yellow blooms. 

Copper Shades. Many fine autumn shades. 

Crimson. Pure crimson over an orange ground. 

Loveliness. Attractive pure soft rose-pink. 

Any of the above: Tr. pk. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Mixed. A grand mixture of Rust-Proof Maximum ya- 

rieties. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Rustproof majus grandiflorum 

Giant Mixed. Another excellent mixture of the Majus 

grandiflorum type. There are many splendid colors 

represented in this and the careful work done with 

it has resulted in 75% of the plants being rustproof. 

Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Maximum or Super Giant Sorts 

Super-Giant Mixed. This type is similar to the Giants 
but is of somewhat taller growth and has still larger 

individual flowers, in a range of colors that is quite 

distinct. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; % lb. $2.50. 

Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Antirrhinum—Snapdragon 
Large-Flowering Half-Dwarf Sorts 

These grow about 18 inches high, with good spikes 
of very large flowers. When grown under glass they 
attain a height of 2 feet or more. 

Tr. pEt. on 
Amber Queen. Amber, suffused chamois ...$0 25 $1 
Empress. Rich crimson................-. 25 1 00 
Pink Perfection. Hermosa pink, suffused 
SEIN. podesoouocodnn ond DOO OCOOCGO BOON 25 1 00 

Gloria. Deep roSe.........--..eee sees scene 25 1 00 
Golden Queen. Rich yellow............... 25 1 00 
Flame. pilerysscarlete accion ire 25 1 00 
Prima Donna. Terra cotta pink, white tube 25 1 00 
Purity. lunemwDitenerieer eines arareleno ene 25 1 00 
Silver Pink. Soft pearly pink, splendid... 25 1 00 
Finest Mixed. Special mixture............ 20 90 

Large-Flowering Giant Sorts 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Autumn Glow. Old rose, shaded terra 
COST OS aaa stcieioci oelicle\aueioneain aie bet ae at an ate ocr $0 30 $1 50 

Crimson King, Rich crimson.............. 25 1 00 
Fire King. Orange-scarlet................ 30 1 50 
Golden King. Rich yellow................ 25 100 
Queen Victoria. Purest white............ 25 1 00 
Rose King. Rich rose-pink............... 30 1 25 
Finest Mixed. % lb. $2.00................. 15 60 

Special Forcing Varieties 
Bertha Baur. Lavender or orchid shade. Tr. pkt. 

$1.00; 3 tr. pkts. $2.50. 
Coate’s Yellow Perfection. Beautiful bright yellow. 

Originator’s pkt. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 
Improved Terry’s Surprise. Rich rose, shaded bronze. 

riginator’s trade pkt. $2.00. 
Cincinnati. Large-flowering. Beautiful, fragrant, light 

rose-pink blooms. Tr. pkt. $1.00. 
Improved Sunburst. Color of the Sunburst Rose. 

beautiful. Tr. pkt. $1.00. 
Lucky Strike. The best large-flowering white with 

stems 3 to 4 feet long. Large open blooms that do 
not droop or shatter. Tr. pkt.. $1.00. 

Maid of Money. Novelty. A very early pink with long 
stems darker than Cheviot Maid. Tr. pkt. $2.00; 3 tr. 
pkts. $5.00. 

Miss Wooster (De Witt). Dazzling rich dark bronze. 
Originator’s trade pkt. $1.50. 

Yellow Cheviot Maid (Volz). The best yellow. 
nator’s pkt. $1.50; 3 for $4.00. 

White Cheviot Maid (Yoder). An excellent white. 
Originator’s pkt. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 

Sun Tan. A lovely combination of rose and tan color. 
Tr. pkt. 75c; % oz. $1.25. 

Tr. pkt. % Cz. 

Very 

Origi- 

Afterglow. Golden bronzes ae ee $0 75 $1 50 
Ceylon Court. Beautiful canary yellow... 50 1 00 
Cheviot Maid. Earliest blooming pink..... 50 1 00 
Cheviot Maid Supreme. Deeper pink and 

longer stemmed ............. Dero piobIG 75 1 25 
Jennie Schneider. A lovely pink shade.. 50 1 00 
Philadelphia Pink. Very showy. % oz. $1.00 50 — 
Roman Gold. Deep golden yellow. Light 

yellow lip suffused pink................. 50 1 00 
Rose Queen. Very fine deep rose.......... 75 1 25 
White Rock. Lovely pure white.......... 50 75 
Special Forcing Mixture ................. 50 1 00 

Arctotis—African Daisy 

Grandis. White, tinged lilac. 
pkt. 15¢e; oz. 50c; % lb. $1.50. 

— Hybrids Mixed. Showy blooms in many colors. Tr. 
pkt. 50c; ¥% oz. $1.00. 

A good cut flower. Tr. 

Argemone—Mexican Poppy 
Hybrida grandiflora. An effective white-flowered annual 

for rough places. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Asparagus 

Plumosus nanus. 100 seeds for 20c; 1000 seeds for 
$1.00; 5000 seeds for $4.00. 

Sprengeri. 100 seeds 15c; 1000 seeds $1.00; 5000 seeds 
for $4.00. 

100 Years 
Starting one hundred years ago, Henry A. Dreer has 

grown steadily until today it enjoys an envious repu- 
tation as a leader in the Horticultural business. 
Dreer’s Quality, Seeds, Plants, and Bulbs are the 
choice of several hundred thousands of gardeners 
who realize the tremendous importance of choosing 
for their source of supply an establishment which 
has proved its dependability 
century. 

over a period of a 

Superior Results are possible only with Superior Seeds. 7 



Dreer’s Famous American Asters 

W.R. = Wilt-Resistant Asters 
Seeds of these are from plants grown in sick soil and proved immune to disease. They are invaluable in 

those sections where wilt is prevalent. With them Asters can be grown in the same ground year after year. 
We are confident our patrons will find them a profitable investment. 

Early Branching or Royal Aster 

Early Branching or Royal Asters 
An early-flowering form, coming into bloom in July 

or early August, and lasting in perfect condition for a 
long time. The form of the flower is well shown in 
the illustration. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Azure Blue or Dark Lavender (W.R.)..... $0 30 $1 50 
Peachblossom (W.R.). Opens white and 

flushes to lavender-pink................. 30 1 50 
Purple (W.R.). Rich deep violet-purple... 30 1 50 
Bich Rose (W.R.). Very bright and attrac- 

Shima oo noaO Roop Dopo Ab oUS poo ea ome te 30 1 50 
Shell Pink (W.R.). Very delicate tint..... 30 1 50 
White (W.R.). Pure white............... 30 1 50 
Finest Mixed (W.B.)...005 odes oneness OR al 3 

Improved Queen of the Market Asters 
Early Asters, of good, strong growth. They begin 

blooming in July. 
Tr. pkEt. Oz. 

Crimsonin(WBa) ye ates opoeierckebencieicrsoe eee esis $0 25 $1 25 
Flesh Pinks (GW.Rs) ine cos es ten eee len 25 1 25 
DiechtuBine (Wie) sce cee cin ae lone 25 ih BS 
Peachblossom Pink (W.R.)................ 25 125 
BUTplo (Wakes) ee ae oe ce wichereevelcle tiaioraeen 25 125 
White \CW.B.)) co ine oe Ne wae eee nme taveieeetate 25 lees 
Sinest: ‘BIx6d) \CW2its) see orton eee 25 1 00 

Giant Peony-Flowered Asters 
This superb strain of Giant Asters has proved one of 

the most desirable ever introduced. It has extremely 
double flowers of truly immense size, measuring 6 
finches in diameter. They resemble those of the Beauty 
type and are borne on stout, non-lateral stems 2% to 3 
feet long. Blooms at the same time as Giants of 

Aster, Aurora Golden Sheaf (W. R.) 
The deepest yellow of all Asters. Has fully double 

flowers representing a comparatively new type in that 
they are composed of several rows of short ray petals 
surrounding a full crest-like center cushion. It has 
been greatly admired at all flower shows where it was 
exhibited during the last year or two. Comes perfectly 
true and is wilt resistant. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Heart of France Aster (W.R.) 
This is the largest flowering of the very dark red 

sorts. The plants grow about 24 inches high, are nicely 
branched and bear in September large, rich deep ruby 
red flowers on long, strong stems. A fine dark variety. 
Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.25. 

Red Aster “Sensation” (W.R.) 
This is the reddest of all red Asters, the color being 

a rich garnet or ox blood red which glistens in the 
sunshine like a live coal. The plants are of _ free- 
branching habit, about 18 inches high. The very double 
flowers average 314 inches across. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Dreer’s “Peerless Pink” Aster 

Dreer’s ‘Peerless Pink”? Aster (W.R.) 
The finest pink commercial Aster ever introduced. 

Almost globular flowers, rarely under 4 inches across 

and frequently over 5 inches. The color is rich shell 

pink. Similar in shape but more decided than the late 

branching. The center petals are prettily incurved while 

the wide outer petals reflex making a most artistic and 

finely finished flower. Stands cut longer than any other. 

Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

New Super-Giant Aster, Los Angeles 
Los Angeles is the first of a new super-giant race of 

beautiful Asters. The flowers are full-petaled and un- 

usually large. They are most artistic and graceful with 

the interlacing petals giving a feathery effect that goes 
California. well with the pure shell pink of the blooms. Of magnifi- 

Tr. pkt. Oz. cent tall growth. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. 92.00. : 

Azure Fairy. Clear azure blue........... 0 50 2 50 - Maiden’s Blush. Delicate flesh............ 80 Oe Be New Super Giant Aster, El Monte 
Purple Robes tic eee es Le ee 50 250 A magnificent new bolon— cep glowing crimson. Very 
Rosebud. Clear deep rose................ 50 250 large fluffy blooms composed of a mass of daintily in- 

Slivery 7 Rove fat een ee Ree eee 50 2 50 terlaced plume-like petals and borne on heavy _non- 
Swansdown. Pure white.................. 50 250 lateral stems. An early bloomer remaining in flower 
wiixed: Colors) So Atkat omni e eee conn 40 2 00 for a long time. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 
Bh ac 

8 Asters should not be own in the same soil two years in succession unless 
Wilt Resistant varieties are 
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Beauty Asters 

This type is most valuable on account of its late 

flowering, coming into bloom fully two weeks later than 

our Superb Late Branching and furnishing high-grade 

cut flowers from early October until killing frost in 

November. The plants are unusually vigorous. They 

grow from 2% to 3 feet high and bear a great quantity 

of perfect blooms. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

W.R.). Azure blue or dark 

CES esa a nin ca Ie $0 40 $1 75 
Carmine-Rose (W.R.). Rich cherry rose.. 40 175 

Crimson (W.R.). A lovely rich color....... 40 175 

Purple (W.E.). Rich lustrous deep purple 40 1 75 

Shell Pink (W.R.). Delicate shell pink.... 40 1 75 

White (W.R.). Purest white............. 40 1 75 

Finest Mixed (W.R.)..... ...-------- esses 30 1 

Improved Crego Giant Aster 

Improved Crego Giant Asters 

Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 inches 

across, with long, strong stems, the finest of this type. 

Comes into bloom in August, continuing well into Sep- 

tember, and unlike most of the Comet sorts, stands 

when cut and is a good flower to ship. We offer six 

colors of the highest quality. 

Crimson (W.R.). 

Lavender (W.R.). 

Pink (W.R.). 

Deep rose-crimson...... $0 30 $1 50 

A rich deep shade.... 30 1 50 

Delicate shell pink........ 30 1 50 

Purple (W.R.). Bright purple...... soos 30 1 50 

Rose (W.R.). Rich deep rose...... op00Db0d 30 1 50 

White (W.R.). Purest white............. 30 1 50 

Finest Miizxed (W.R.)............... aoecob 25 125 

Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE CATALOG 

California Giant Aster 

Improved California Giant Asters 

A splendid midseason to late flowering strain, the 
result of years of painstaking selection by one of Cali- 
fornia’s leading hybridizers. The plants grow 3 to 3% 
feet high. They have long, strong stems, 18 to 24 
inches in length, bearing beautifully formed, curled, 
and interlaced flowers, 5 inches and over across. 

Appleblossom ........... Me OOO G Ce do 
Lavender-Blue ............... Seale ul Any of 
Peachblossom .............. Sieesuaeeveee ae these 
Pure te DosocKODGu0DO eichehotehevchetciciensdere! Tr. pEt. 40c; 

Deep Purple ........... BRU a ethan fe? 2 
Rich Rose .............. SN a ane as oz. $2.25 
Finest Mixed. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

King Asters 
Finest Mixed (W.B.). Of strong sturdy habit, growing 

fully 18 inches high, and bearing from August to 
October very large double blossoms, the petals of 
which are more or less quilled. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

W. R. = Wilt-Resistant Asters 

The development of Wilt-Resistant Asters repre- 
sents one of the greatest advances ever made through 
plant selections. Years of painstaking and careful 
work were required to develop Wilt-Resistant va- 
rieties which make it possible to grow good Asters 
on soil infected with wilt disease. The seed we 
offer, of varieties marked W.R., has been gathered 
from plants that have proved immune to the or- 
ganism which causes fusarium wilt. 

Growers must realize that wilt of Asters is caused 
by an entirely different organism than Aster Yellows. 
Where Aster Yellows interfere with growing a good 
crop of flowers it will be necessary to grow the 
crop under a protection of Aster cloth which pre- 
vents leaf hoppers and other sucking insects from 
carrying the disease virus from weeds of adjacent 
fields to your Aster plants. 

Even where Asters are grown in Aster cloth houses 
it is essential to use Wilt-Resistant strains where- 
ever there is danger that the wilt organism is pres- 
ent in the soil. 

Starting Early Vegetable and Flowering Plants Under Glass (Nissley). $3.25 per copy postpaid. 9 
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Dreer’s Late 

Branching Aster 

Late Branching Asters 

An outstanding type of Asters for late August and 

September blooming. 
The plants form strong, well-branched bushes, 2 to 

2% feet high, bearing on long, strong stems their hand- 

some Chrysanthemum-like flowers. The form of the 

flowers together with the length of the stems place 

them at the head of Asters for cutting. They are at 

their best during September. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Azure Blue (W.R.). A rich deep lavender.$0 30 $1 50 

Crimson (W.R.). Very rich rosy crimson.. 30 1 50 

Deep Purple (W.R.). Royal deep purple.. 30 1 50 

Deep Rose (W.R.). Rich and brilliant.... 30 1 50 

Puro), White) (Wsk:):. bs) 20h jay he <yoge sy aerators 30 150 

Rose Pink (W.R.). A very desirable color 30 1 50 

Shell Pink (W.B.). An exquisite shade... 30 150 

Finest Mixed! (Were) oo ccs err ekenciere 25eteas 

Giant Single China Asters 

Large, artistic, daisy-like flowers. These are much 

in demand for cutting. 

Tr. prt. Oz. 

Appleblossom (W.R.). Flesh pink........ $0 15 $0 50 

PAE WOTLELOE. | (iWe aks bce ta dic iolele) > flue ieintol odeiby alba le tsiete 15 50 

Marechal Joffre (W.R.). Crimson-scarlet.. 15 50 

BT RES BGR ERICA Ordo. Odn's UBnaaO COCOUO 15 50 

WALOLOG COW cles) aie cusisbereaae nies as.» nariate mya vib fe eiphace 15 50 

Wt CW Re en Spc E RISES aie ote te 15 50 

BExet, “COLT Ci Wickes} terete ct) sce essieisic ajo Ole were 10 40 

10 The Book of Perennials (Hottes). 

Aster Improved Giant California Sunshine 

Aster Improved Giant California Sunshine 
The plants of this new race grow three feet high and 

bear blossoms on long, stiff stems, admirable for cut- 
ting.’ The individual blooms are enormous, four to six 
inches in diameter. 

The color in these new Asters is startlingly beautiful. 
A dual tone effect is obtained through the one 
tints of the disc-like center and the outer or guar 
petals. Separate colors are now available and we offer 
the following: 

Alpengiow. Bright rosy purple with light yellow center. 

Blue Moon, Light blue with amber yellow center. 

Moonbeam. White with soft orange center. 

Rainbow. Bright rose-pink with soft orange center. 

Shell Pink. Lovely flesh pink with cream center. 

Stratosphere. Pansy violet with orange center. 

Any of the above: 

Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.00; oz. $3.50. 

Mixed. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Double Balsams—Impatiens Balsaminea 
These are highly useful, the stemmed flowers of the 

White Perfection and Salmon Prince being excellent 
for making up. Our strain produces very double 
flowers. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Flesh Bink 5 hai «eve cit setacs) cate seine cl ohaiey atom $0 15 $0 60 

Primrose. (oA las oy celoe: cerdyalers: orotate PEt 15 60 

Salmon Prince. Very double salmon-pink. 15 60 

Scarlet: Ver. sc sac ee es acto webs orsicheneraeeen 15 60 

Ai Co) (:) De era eRe ces oy 8 GeO OS oO ae 15 60 

White Perfection. Best double white...... 15 60 

Double Camellia-Flowered Mixed. Extra 

fine: 14, vlbY (SIR5O0.47 sc nets Gees 15 50 

Balloon Vine—Love-in-a-Puff 

Cardiospermum, A very pretty climber. Oz. 150; % Ib. 
50c. 

Begonia—Tuberous-Rooted 

Our stocks of these are grown for us by one of the 
leading European specialists. A leaflet on growing these 
from seed sent with each order. 

Tr. pkt. 1/64 “ 
Single, Large-Flowering Mixed......... $0 50 $1 50 
Double, Large-Flowering Mixed........ 1 00 4 50 

Begonia semperfiorens varieties. See page 11. 
Sean perennis fl. pL (Double English Baiey). See page 

Revised and enlarged. $2.00 per copy postpaid. 
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Everblooming Begonias—Semperfiorens 
The varieties of Semperflorens are probably the best 

bedding plants in existence for semi-shady positions 
though they do well also in full sun. Equally valuable 
for house culture. Easily grown from Seed. 

i Trade 1/32 
pEt. OZ. 

Albert Martin. Bright carmine, very large 
FIOWETS 2... cece cece cc ccrscececsesess+:90 SO $1 00 

Christmas Cheer. A bright crimson-scar- 
let, exceedingly free-blooming. Splendid 
for pot culture and Christmas forcing.. 50 1 50 

Christmas Pink. Warm rosy pink........ 1 00 2 50 

Erfordia. Rosy carmine............. FodoD 50 1.00 

Gustav Enaake. lLarge-flowering glowing 
salmon-pink. Excellent for pot culture.. 50 1 50 

Luminosa. Fiery red........... Pavol ciclovelys 50 1 50 

Luminosa compacta. 1/64 oz. $2.00....... 1 00 — 

Prima Donna. A fine rose color........... 50 25 

Salmon Queen. Brilliant salmon-rose..... 50 50 

White Queen. A fine pure white......... P 50 1 50 

Vernon. Orange-carmine, dark foliage. 
He Or YER cooosndccesebanoconGonUnGODgS 30 = 

Single Mixed. % oz. $1.00............... 3 30 _— 

Brachycome—Swan River Daisy 
Iberidifolia, Blue Star. Lovely well-rounded plants, 12 

inches high, covered with showy rich blue flowers. 
Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 80c. 

Calendula—continuea 
Oz. ¥Y Ib. 

Campfire (Sensation). Extremely large 
flowers of a rich orange color with a 
scarlet sheen. Excellent forcer. Tr. pkt. 
VSG ey aera fans cos tout pecs nc seis ayenie) sels ldo overs, Seu $0 50 $1 50 

Calendula, Chrysantha or Sunshine 

—Mixed. Blue and white in mixture. Tr. pkt. 15c; 
oz. 70c. Oz. Wb. 

i Chrysantha or Sunshine. This newer Cal- 
Browallia endula has become a great favorite. It 

has long, wide, drooping flower petals 
Blata, Mixed. Blue and white. Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 50c. giving the blooms a most attractive and 

B 3 5 pleasing globular shape and a Chrysan- 
Speciosa major. lLarge-flowering bright blue. A fine themum-like appearance. The color is 

pot plant. Tr. pkKt. 50c; 1/1, oz. $1.00. clear Buttercup yellow. The blooms are 

Viscosa, Sapphire. A new variety forming compact carried upright on graceful long stems 
plants about 9 inches high. Masses of dark blue web Se them oan cular value for 
flowers with white eyes. Tr. pkt. 50c; */16 oz. $1.00. eee OSS HS) UNS) OPA Gl AEN SEIS) 

old eit has become exceptionally popular 
5 with many growers who find that they 

Cacalia—Tassel Flower pax a Bendy) fell for the well-formed 
(0) s. s 5 AbOs.coooccaousuDnooEGS 

Mixed. A neat annual of easy culture with tassel- neo Gite ¢ LD Ok 
shaped blooms in yellow and scarlet. Blooms from Favorite. The lightest color of them all. 

June until October. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. Almost white, margined clear yellow... 15 50 

Mt o : Golden King. A splendid golden yellow 
Calceolaria hybrida grandiflora of good size with long stems; fine for 

Dreer’s Perfection. nwe pride jourselves on this special CULLING ierrelelentrereilersickeeiteionstener-telAcleroierel> 15 50 

reer’s strain which contains the most beautifully “4 
spotted and blotched varieties in an exceedingly rich | Bemon King. Similar to the above, but 
eos aoe assortment of colors. The plants are of of a pleasing rich lemon yellow color.... 15 50 
perfect form and fine substance. They are dwarf, i 3 A 
compact, and very free flowering. Galcroletine are | Meteor. Bright orange attractively striped 
universal favorites for decorating the greenhouse or with cream ......... Helokotetenatetolokerelererenetele 5 15 50 

conservatory and the beautiful pocket-like flowers : 
make it an ornamental plant hard to excel. This rene Cee Berean yellow, slightly flushed te ee 
strain is grown for us by, a celebrated Scotch spe- prico dlosncodD0D0C ODDO D ODDO ODODDOS 

cialist an s considered the finest in cultivation. Orange King (Florists’ Strain). The finest 
oan pkt. $1.00; 1/e oz. $3.00. strain of this rich deep orange variety. 

Multifiora nana, Mixed. An excellent free-blooming type FED NG DECHE ESCH siotenstevarsonetereveneno acl siete erereraus 50 1 50 
With large flowers measuring 1 to 1% inches in z 
diameter. It is a colorful mixture of orange, gold, | Orange King. Very large double flowers 
and yellow shades all of them beautifully spotted. averaging over 3 inches across; of bright 
Tr. pkt. $1.00; 1/¢, oz. $3.00. OFAN ZE=Fedi se sie Sy eee satel el eee 15 50 

e Orange Shaggy. A newer variety of very 
Calendula—Pot Marigold distinctive appearance. The flower petals 

Apricot Queen. A brilliant new Calendula with extra are long and deeply fringed. Row upon 
large, broad-petalled flowers of beautiful formation. row of these overlap one another, build- 
The color of the blooms is an appealing bright apri- ing up blooms of great grace and beauty, 
cot deepening toward the center. It has a brown eye. sharply contrasting with the formal ap- 
Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; 14 lb. $1.50. pearance of older varieties. The color is 

Oz 4 Ib deep orange, slightly lighter in the cen- 
Ball’s Lemon Queen. : Magnificent large tere er eK pLoCes eeetebe eel crolbererat an crenenaus 50 1 50 

coms” OF a) brig: emon yellow color. Radio. Quite distinct from any other 
UB os pkt. OAS COCO CORO OOOO God Bom oer 2 00 $3 00 Calendula. The petals of the large, 

Ball’s Gold Improved. (Florists’ Strain). perfectly double flowers are beautifully 
Golden yellow flowers on extra-long quilled, forming an almost globular 
stems. Tr. pkt. 25c..............2++--- L 00 3 00 flower. In color, a rich glittering 

Ball's Long Orange. Ot exceptional value OLANE ese LI DKtr dh OO sielclelareledoleiolorsvenetcrencral he 40 1 25 

orpeutting, wit ong, strong stems. Radio, Golden Beam. This magni } gnificent new 
SS ee Waleed with light center. Tr. WWoolwna! 00 variety has flowers of the same beautiful 

ee eres e esse ese esses eee sess ceee ball-shaped shaggy form as Radio but the 

Ball’s Masterpiece. (Florists’ Strain). Rich color is a bright golden yellow. Tr. pkt. 
glowing orange, finely contrasting brown LG Bios om OIaG Gaon didi a a cece OO Eo GRInncIne nine 50 1 50 
center. Extra long-stemmed and vigor- E 
OUSMEET DEE a aCe latcielclc eleletsistelsls cooosuo0e 1 3 00 Double Mixed. Lb. $1.50. ................ 15 50 

Prices quoted in this Wholesale List are for the exclusive use of Florists 11 
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Calliopsis 
Tr.pEt. Oz. 

Dwarf, The Sultan. Rich dark crimson....$0 15 $0 50 

— Dazzler. Very large blooms with rich 
maroon-red center and broad golden yel- 
lowsborderl.ee eee eee eee mete 15 50 

—marmorata. Marbled red and yellow.... 15 50 

— Mixed. A fine mixture of the dwarf com- 
pact sorts: s Zl bs ocelot Le Orio 10 25 

Tall, Crown of Gold. Pure golden yellow.. 10 30 

— Golden Wave (Drummondi)............ 10 25 
—marmorata. Yellow, marbled Wallflower 

1X Le emt do SIA OOCA dc cada duGoacoadGo 10 30 

—nigra speciosa. Rich reddish maroon.... 10 25 

— Double tinctoria. Maroon and gold...... 10 30 

—tinctoria splendens. Very large-flowering; 
VeHows Inaroonmcenteree eee eee. 10 30 

cSubbidyih A they Yes oagoacoooddcu0duGbUdES 10 25 

New Annual Canterbury Bell 

Campanula 

New Annual Canterbury Bells 

An Annual Canterbury Bell which blooms from seed 
in less than six months. It should now be possible to 
have this beautiful flower in bloom at almost any time 
of the year. The plant grows from 2 to 2% feet tall, 
each plant having from 6 to 8 spikes of bloom. 

Tr.pEt. Oz. 
Angelus Bell. A beautiful shade of deep 

LOSOeteleisieletalsioleloleteleietetetsier=(eletetaleletaletelioteten tele $0 25 $1 00 

Blue Bell. A lovely Cambridge blue....... 25 1 00 

Liberty Bell. A splendid shade of intense 
WA OLE Limmeialeteletelereloieteteletereialete Sood obo oUOUSDOD 25 1 00 

Mission Bell. A soft clear pink........... 25 1 00 

Purity Bell. Lovely white blooms......... 25 1 00 

Mixed. This contains shades of blue, pink, 
and&whiten sce. neckke be cae Enen ieee ee. 20 75 

Canary Bird Vine 
Tropzeolum canariense. A fine climber growing 30 feet 

high with clouds of bright canary yellow blossoms 
up until frost. Sprays of cut flowers will last a 
week. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

Giant Hyacinth-Flowered Candytuft 

Giant Hyacinth-Flowered Candytuft 

Reselected 

Quite distinct from the Umbellata sorts offered below, 

forming much-branched plants about 18 inches high, 

each branch terminated by an immense spike of very 

large individual pure white flowers. Invaluable for cut- 

ting. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; % lb. $2.25, 

Candytuft—Iberis umbellata 
Valuable for cutting, especially in the spring months. 

Tr.pkt Oz % Ib. 

Carmine. Bright carmine-rose..... $0 10 $0 30 $1 00 

Crimson. Deep purplish crimson.... 10 30 06100 

Flesh Pink. Delicate pink.......... 10 30 100 

Lavender.- Delicate rosy lavender... 10 30 100 

Rose Cardinal. Brilliant deep rosy 

PR Monn obs CHO DOO HS Ban aot S 24 15 50 1 50 

White, Pureliwhite: asc. seseek see 10 30 1 00 

Mixed Colorsecieieisisiciciels oloisitis alate 10 25 75 

Tom Thumb Mixed. Grows 6 inches; 
good for edging and in the rockery 10 25 75 

Carnation—Chabaud’s Giant Double 

This magnificent strain of double-flowering Carna- 
tions blooms in five months after sowing. It produces 
an abundance of nicely fringed double flowers which 
have an intense and pleasing fragrance. The plants 
grow 18 inches high and are a mass of flowers through- 
out the season. 

prt. Oz. Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Blood Red ...$0 40 $2 00 Flesh Pink ..$0 40 $2 00 

Bore 2 40 oe Oo | WElte sonny Abia mbOO 
Scarlet ...... 40 200/ Finest Mixed. 305/41: 75 
Giant Marguerite, Mixed. Large, double... 30 1 75 

12 Where smaller quantities than offered are wanted, retail packets can be supplied at a discount 
of one-third from retail catalog prices. See our Garden Book or General Catalog. 
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Carnation Chabaud’s Enfant de Nice 

Carnation Chabaud’s Enfant de Nice 

Carnation Enfant de Nice is the result of a cross 
between Carnation Chabaud’s Giant Improved and 
Carnation Perpetual. The plants are of robust, up- 
right habit with long, strong stalks bearing flowers 
2% to 3 inches in diameter. This strain is magnificent 
and is, so far, the last word in annual Carnations. The 
colors come about 75% true from seed and about 90% 
of the plants come double. 

Tr. pkt. 4% oz. 

nS Y-Ys Ma Be 2h aati et co Pear aE a Gi eae en Ere Case RRR $0 50 $1 50 
FRO SO ace eta nc ees cte tras oneiac stabs suse feecteciey sleds fe 50 1 50 
FEAR ohn) Sache -oren buick okt Chane CORN Ia oU eRe cio DACaT fen na 50 1 50 
R18) ete oem 6k Aine erie ere MA RIOR eo RUGS aint eRe 50 1 50 
aaaeee Mixed. Contains all colors. Tr. pkt. 50c; %4 oz. 

1.50. 

Caryopteris 
Mastacanthus superbus 

“Though this is a half-hardy perennial it may be 
grown like an annual, producing an abundance of flow- 
ers in late fall even if sown as late as early June. 

Blue Pink White 
Any color: Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Catananche—Cupid’s Dart 
Coerulea. Best grown as a biennial. Has beautiful 

light blue flowers. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Celosia 
The Cristata or “Cockscomb” varieties are in good 

demand for beds, borders, and pots. The Plumosa or 
“Feathered” sorts are magnificent bedding plants. 

Tr. pEt. Oz. 
Cristata, Glasgow Prize. Dark crimson... .$0 30 oF 50 
—Empress. Dark purplish crimson...... 50 
=— Golden Queen. Rich yellow............. 30 i 75 
— Amaranth. Dark garnet..............0.% 30 1 50 
—Bright Rose. Rich rose............++0% 30 1 50 
— Fireball. Orange-scarlet ............... 30 1 50 
— Mixed. Dwarf sorts.............. va lelemite 25 100 
Plumosa, Golden Plume. Yellow.......... 15 60 
—Scarlet Plume. Crimson flowers and 
LOMA Cpr erapateloneetelovened slltalcviareievonsiolenstais cfey sie 15 60 

— Thompsoni magnifica, mtb: lagoon oaoe oaDG 15 60 
— Mixed ehovav a as 10 40 
— Childsi “(Chinese “Wooiflower). “Crimson. 25 1 00 
—— Salmon-Pink .... HOOD HOOoD 25 100 
—--— Yellow. Bright yellow.. ooaoCe ODO DOO ; 25 1 00 
—— Mixed ........... p00000000000600 20 75 
— Lilliput, Fire Feather. "Showy, compact 

plants covered with massive, pointed 
flower trusses of a brilliant orange-red 
ROL Or repre ro eieae che nleiay ni oreis ie iei onic pielevelecelieye 50 2 50 

-—— Golden Feather. Identical to the pre- 
ceding in habit of growth but with 
trusses of a brilliant golden yellow 
LOGS SoobuoéotugogunoooDopo DOOD OUD ODO OOD 50 2 50 

Pyramidalis, Flame of Fire (New). Compact plants 
18 inches high forming perfect little pyramids with 
éach branch ending in a large well-rounded flower 
cone of a brilliant rich crimson. Flowers from 
August until frost. Entirely different from all other 
varieties and valuable because of its late blooming 
Season. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Centaurea imperialis 

Royal Sweet Sultans 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Amaranth Red .............. dncaooocoubodk a) Ce $0 60 
Brilliant) Rose fet sot se ee elec eee 60 
Deep Lavender ...........-..c0escecceee iB 60 
Deen Purple yas oe teeeiene 15 60 
Delicate Lilac ................... mae teasederece 15 60 
PULTE WIE! eyereiert lero ener ore erovcleveteeeeche cio 15 60 
Finest Mixed, 4% lb. $1.25................. 10 40 

Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan, Grecian 
CornPHlowenr) ee. oie: obdOGO : 15 50 

Centaurea cyanus—Cornflower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. Y4 Ib. 

Double Blue ...................... $0 10 $0 30 $1 00 
== (FROSC=Pinke hs idan chore cose a leehens 10 30 1 00 
— Pure White ..............0..... 10 30 100 
KiERO oO beGadoboedconoouo Ub oud 10 30 1 00 
ms NEA TA VG eons ches tens cleieeiavanctacevs | ietnuatenenens 10 30 1 00 
mm EBUL DY; EROS ogee on cnrsertea ain atone 10 30 100 
— Mixed. Lb. $2.50................ 10 25 75 

Dwarf Double Jubilee Gem. A new dwarf Centaurea 
growing 12 inches high bearing medium-size double 
blooms of a brilliant clear Cornflower blue color. 
Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Dreer’s Ultra-Double Cornflower 

Dreer’s Ultra-Double Cornflowers 

SPECIAL FLORISTS STRAIN 

Cornflowers always have been a very important crop 
with many florists. Yet heretofore even the best strains 
lacked the fullness and doubleness of the flowers so 
necessary to their perfect appearance. Dreer’s Ultra- 
Double strain will immediately appeal to all because 
the blooms are exceptionally double, forming round 
fluffy balls of great beauty. The general character of 
the plants resembles the older type. They grow 2 feet 
high, are well-branched, and produce a great quantity 
of long-stemmed flowers for meee 

r. Dkt. Oz. 4 Ib. 
Black Boy. Rich deep purple-blue. a 15 $0 50 §1 50 
Blue Boy. The true Cornflower blue 15 50 1 50 
Pinkie. A lovely shade of pink.. 15 50 1 50 
Red Boy. The best red variety..... 15 50 1 50 
Snowman. Lovely pure white blooms 15 50 1 50 
Ultra-Double Mixed. Lb. $4.50.... 15 45 135 

Miscellaneous Centaureas 
The varieties Candidissima and Gymnocarpa are the 

white-leaved sorts or Dusty Millers so much in use for 
borders, vases, baskets, etc. To get plants in time, the 
seeds should be sown early. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Candidissima. White-leaved ............-$0 30 $1 50 
Gymnocarpa. White-leaved ...........+0- 15 50 
Americana (Basket Flower). Very large, 

reddish) lavender iis sce sscicie cieie clone 15 50 

Centranthus—Annual Valerian 
Macrosiphon. A splendid annual of easy culture in any 

good soil. About 15 inches high with heads of beau- 
tiful deep rose flowers. Very showy in rockeries, 
borders, and vases. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

Seeds of Hardy Perennials are offered on pages 32 to 40, inclusive. 13 
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Chrysanthemums 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Single Burridgeanum, White, zoned red and 
Vellowa weno cee elite ene S56c050000 $0 10 $0 25 

— Chameleon. Yellow, apricot, and garnet. 10 25 

— Evening Star. Rich yellow............. 10 25 

— Morning Star. Canary yellow........ 10 25 

— Northern Star. Pure white, dark =. a5 10 25 

—Purpureum (W. E. Gladstone). Rich 
velvety purple with yellow zone......... 10 25 

— Annual. Mixed colors........ Hofenclelcheret=te 10 25 

Japanese Double Anemone-Flowered. A beautiful strain 
with lovely quilled flowers measuring 2 to 3 inches 
across. Contains a marvelous assortment of many 
bright and vivid colors. Though this really is a 
perennial, in well-drained ground and where it is 
properly protected the plants may be grown as an- 

in the spring. Tr. nuals if sown early 
oz. $2.50. 

pkt. 75c; % 

Cremer’s Prize Strain Cineraria 

Cineraria 

Our strains of Hybrid Cineraria are the finest pro- 
curable. Stellata makes a handsome plant for Easter 
decorations. 

Cremer’s Prize Strain Cineraria—Wilt Resistant 

This is a splendid new strain of Cineraria. It is the 
result of crossing Multiflora nana, Hybrida grandiflora, 
and Stellata. The flowers are larger than those of 
multiflora. Of very compact habit and small-leaved. 
Contains a wonderful range of desirable colors. Origi- 
nator’s trade pkt. $1.50; 7/22. oz. $4.00; 7/is oz. $8.00; 1% 
oz. $15.00. 

Tr. pkt. 
Dreer’s Prize Super-Giant Mixed. This strain is 

by far the most popular with our florist 
friends. Very large blooms in many exquisite 
COlOrs: 24/e:" 07.7 92:50 4.05 ceiee wee eee Cee $1 00 

Hybrida nana multifiora. Very dwarf compact 
habit. Small flowers. 1/6 oz. $1.25........ 50 

Stellata (Star Cineraria). Mixed. ‘%/e oz. $1.00. 50 

Maritima (Candidissima) (Dusty Miller). White- 
leaved? "Oz: 780c (ee OR Sree 10 

Commercial Flower Forcing 
Laurie and Chadwick 

49 Dilustrations, 519 pages 

Cloth, $4.00 per copy, postpaid 

An indispensable book which we highly recommend 
to every commercial grower. It gives concise infor- 
mation about growing various flower crops for com- 
mercial purposes. Economy and efficiency in pro- 
ductions have been the basis for the recommenda- 
tions, regardless of older notions. 

Clarkia elegans fi. pl. 

Clarkia elegans fi. pl. 
f Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Albatros... Doublevwhite :k<3.%-4505 0a $0 15 $0 50 
Chieftain. Beautiful double delicate mauve. 15 50 
Glorious. Rich crimson-scarlet......... + 15 50 
Dilumination. Orange mingled with rose.. ae 15 50 
Purple Prince. Rich deep purple; double... 15 50 
Salmonea Perfecta. Rich salmon......... = 15 50 
Double) Mixed (25h 5 Saeco eee eee 10 40 

Cleome gigantea—Giant Spider Flower 
Rose Queen. Rosy crimson, Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 60c. 

Cobaea—Cup and Saucer Vine 
One of the best climbers. Will cling to any rough 

surface. There always is a good sale for plants of 
these: Seeds should be sown early and placed edgewise 
n e flats. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Scandens, Purple. % lb. $1.50......... .-...80 15 $0 50 
—alha. White. 2.0.5.5... .< +... «te phen eee 30 1 50 

Coleus 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Dreer’s Hybrids, Mixed. Saved from a fine 
collection of fine, high-colored sorts.... $0 50 $4 00 

Ornatus. Large leaved. Highly colored in 
PTCA VaETIOty. oe oi be a crane aren aiers tans ean 60 6 00 

Convolvulus—Morning Glory 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Major, Double Mixed. Double-flowering...$0 10 $0 30 
— Single Mixed. \% lb. 250 10 
Minor, Mix Mixed (Dwarf Morning Glory). aa 

Japanese zee Glory. See Ipomoea page 18. 

Rainbow Corn—Zea quadricolor 
A very pretty variegated variety of compact growth. 

Oz. 10c; % lb. 30c. 



Cosmos Extra-Harly Single Colossal 

Cosmos 
Extra-Early Sensation. This is the earliest of all Cos- 

mos blooming Several weeks ahead of the early- 
flowering types which in turn bloom considerably 
earlier than the original late-flowering kind. Sensa- 
tion gives a marvelous display throughout the sum- 
mer months. Has extra-large flowers borne profusely 
on vigorous plants. If disbudded the individual 
blooms will reach a truly enormous size. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Pinkie. Bright rose-pink................. $0 50 $2 50 
Purity. Large white blooms.............. Oo 2 50 
Mixed. Embraces both colors............. 30 1 50 

Early Single Colossal, Crimson............ 10 40 
di oe ch Pink ..... SO Ce Oce 10 40 
a a GL Wihitey ese eae 10 40 
ae ne ce DLT E Geos alates 10 30 

Autumn Giant (Lady Lenox), Crimson..... 10 25 
ag a a a BInEW eee 10 25 
sa co 5H Co White ...... 10 25 
“0 co a as Mixed ...... 10 20 

Klondyke. Single yellow.................. 15 60 

Early Orange Flare. A beautiful new Cosmos with 
lovely, large, vivid orange blooms produced in less 
than 4 months from time of sowing. Tr. pkt. 25c¢; 
oz. $1.00, 

Tr. pEt. Oz. 
Early Double Carnelia. Rosy crimson..... $0 50 $2 50 

oe ss Peach Blossom. MRose-pink.. 50 2 50 
a co Whirlwind. Pure white..... 50 2 50 
G x 2/8 BX: |S CHa ie letcon ie eta cee geaeia 40 2 00 

Late Double Mixed ....................... 30 1 50 

Crepis 
Barbata, Yellow. Splendid, large, bright yellow blooms 

carried on stems 8 inches long, rows a foot high 
and blooms profusely throughout the summer. Tr. 
pkt. 15c; oz. 600. - 

Bubra rosea. A charming annual with showy, large, 
rose-pink flowers. Grows about 8 inches high. Tr. pkt. 
15c; oz. 60c. 

Annual Flower Seeds 

Dreer’s Prize Giant Cyclamen 

Dreer’s Prize Giant Cyclamen 
Binnewies Strain 

The Binnewies strains of Cyclamen enjoy a world- 
wide reputation because of their superior quality. The 
plants are exceptionally strong and vigorous, producing 
larger and better-formed flowers of brighter and cleaner 
colors than any other strain in the world. 

100 1000 

Seeds Seeds 

Dark Blood Red. Christmas red........... $1 20 $10 00 

SOE IOI) GhdogdodananeopodoalpcdgeD0GOCO 1 20 10 00 

Rose of Marienthal Improved. Soft rose , 
with a carmine eye................6.+-.. 120 1000 

Bure Wate) eyes tsrerien siete orev covets niet col eheeyiodsl aie,/e 1 20 10 00 

Improved Salmon-Rose .................. 160 13 00 

Glory of Wandsbek or Perle of Zehlendorf. 
IDEnO TSENbecKopay sae o sib. d cloido ocd oSinip aaa 150 12 00 

Orange Beauty. Orange-vermilion........ 200 17 00 

Pink Pearl. Salmon-pink................. 200 17 00 

Rose of Zehlendorf. Light salmon........ 150 12 00 

Saffron Red. Very outstanding............ 130 11 00 

Bonfire. Brilliant salmon, particularly de- 
sirable for its early-flowering habit.... 1 75 16 00 

Special Mixture. Superior to mixtures reg- 
UWMATyMiOMeT ed aia anal veda iay ota « iehastoia aeeetetete ne ene 120 10 00 

Cynoglossum—Chinese Forget-Me-Not 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Amabile, Blue. A very pretty annual; 
grows about 18 inches high and produces 
all summer, sprays of rich Forget-Me-Not 
blue flowers. % lb. 75c.................$0 10 $0 45 

—Fairy Blue. Bright Cambridge blue..... 10 40 

—FPink. In growth and general appear- 
ance this resembles the blue variety, but 
the flowers are rich deep pink........... 20 75 

Cypress Vine—Ipomoea quamoclit 
Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Cardinal Climber. A fine climber......... $0 15 $0 50 

ni ab: yeh (oops Higgooocoscoonosuodnuoduanodas 10 25 

Gardening (Montague Free). 550 pages, 73 halftones, 125 line drawings, per copy, $3.50 postpaid. 15 
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Dahlia Hybrid Dianthus 
Dahlias are very easy to grow from seed and the Sweet Wivelsfield. Sturdy plants, 12 inches high, coy- 

results always are most interesting. ered with graceful loose flower heads. Many fine 
shades of red, pink, crimson, and quite a few others. 

Single Sorts ee Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Coltness Hybrids. A new form of the dwarf Latifolius atrococcineus fi. pl. This is the Eyerbloom- 
single type; very free flowering; very ing Annual Sweet William. Has showy flowers of 
dwarf; suitable for bedding. Choice mixed an intense velvety crinison-scarlet. Pkt. 20c; special 
colors eee 50b06R0000 sooo kon GOD ae $0 30 $1 75 pkt. 75c, 

Giant Perfection. Very large; mixed colors. 40 2 00 
—Double Mixed. A mixture of the Annual Sweet 

Double Sorts William. Includes a wide range of beautiful colors. 
Pkt. 20c; 74 

Double Cactus. Saved from a splendid col- a 2 ICSI DS bs Gees 
lectionwor named Sorts eerie ici 50 5 00 

Decorative. Saved from a fine collection... 50 

Unwin’s Dwarf Hybrids. A particularly fine 
strain of Dahlia, easily grown from seed 
and blooming freely the first year if not 
sown too late. The plants grow about 2 
feet high and produce a great abundance 
of showy, large, well-rounded, semi- 
double flowers in a great variety of 
brizhtmcolorsia. ieee eo Eee 40 2 25 

Didiscus—Blue Lace Flower 

Didiscus—Blue Lace Flower 
Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Ceruleus. A very pretty annual with lace- 
like lavender-blue flowers. Very popular 
for cutting 2b) S4:00s" --- eee ene $0 25 $1 00 

Dianthus, Salmon King 

Dimorphotheca—African Golden Daisy 
Dianthus—Pinks Aurantiaca. Glittering golden orange..... 20 75 

Double-Flowering Annual Pinks New Hybrids. Various bright colors...... 20 80 
Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Chinensis Giant Mixed (China Pinks)..... $0 10 $0 40 * : “ 

Diadematus (Diadem Pinks). Mixed. Extra Dolichos—Hyacinth Bean 
rib) (BGG OOODO OD OGN on CDDOOMOOBOOOFODD05 UN 15 60 Oz. Y% Ib. 

Fireball. Fiery scarlet...........-+.-+--- 20 455 "Daylightva Pure! whitesnes se eeer eee rae $0 15 $0 40 
patente. pms ras rr ee “Japan : Banks): 15 50 | Darkness. Deep purple................... 15 40 

Lucifer. Rich Geranium red.............. 25) 01700 | Gablab> | Mixed. Tib) $1.00----.-~ 05.60 10 30 

Mourning Cloak. Maroon, edged white.... 20 75 

Pink Beauty. Finest pure pink............ 25 1 25 Dracaena 

Salmon King. Bright salmon-rose........ 25 100 | Indivisa. The popular center plant for vases, etc. Long, 
SnowbalL A beautiful double white....... 20 75 narrow, graceful foliage. Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 40c; % 
Violet Queen. Rich violet...............-- 25 100 Ib. $1.25. 

Single-Flowering Annual] Pinks a x 

Crimson Belle. Rich velvety crimson..... 15 50 Echinocystis 
Eastern Queen. Marbled rose and mauve.. 15 50 Lobata (Wild Cucumber Vine). A quick-growing annual 

Heddewigi, Mixed (Single Japan Pinks).... 10 40 Climber. Oz. 15c; % lb. 50c 

Marvelous. Petals deeply cut. Mixed..... 15 50 z , 

Wobilis (Royal Pink). Mixed colors....... 15 50 Erysimum—Fairy Wallflower 

Punctatus (Princess Pinks). Many colors... 20 75 | perofskianum. A very showy spring and summer- 
Salmon Queen. Bright salmon shades..... 20 75 flowering variety with bright orange-yellow blooms. 
Vesuvius. Bright Geranium red, fine..... 20 75 Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 20c. 

16 Starting Early Vegetable and Flowering Plants Under Glass (Nissley). $3.25 per eopy postpaid 
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Eschscholtzia-California Poppies 

Eschscholtzia—California Poppy 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Aurantiaca. Golden orange. Very rich..$0 10 $0 25 
Chrome Queen. Rich chrome yellow...... 10 30 
Crimson King. Rich carmine-crimson..... 10 40 
Dazzler. Rich flame scarlet........ pioboO8 25 1 00 
Geisha. Scarlet and gold................. 10 30 
Purple Glow. Bright reddish purple.. 10 30 
Rosy Queen. Soft flesh pink.............. 10 30 
Scarlet Beauty. Vivid scarlet............. 10 30 
Vesuvius. Wallflower or coppery red...... 10 30 
New Hybrids Mixed. Contains a number 

oferichhand sunusialscolorsheneeemeee oe 25 1 00 
Single Mixed. % lb. 75c................. 10 25 
Double Art Shades Mixed. (New)......... 40 2 00 

Euphorbia 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Heterophylia (Mexican Fire Plant).......$0 15 $0 50 

Variegata (Snow on the Mountain). 
Time Den AO Crorerstetetetateiolarevelokodeteieverercretoavel siekalsisiete 10 25 

Fern Spores 

We can furnish spores of our own saving of the 
following splendid varieties: 

Adiantum cuneatum 

Aspidium tsussimense 

Cyrtomium Rockfordianum 
compactum 

Pteris adiantoldes 

— cretica albo lineata 
— magnifica 

— Mayi 

Price. Any of the above 

Pteris Rivertoniana, $1.00 

— serrulata 

—serrulata cristata 
— tremula 

— Victoriz 

— Wilsoni, $1.00 

— Wimsetti 

— Wimsetti multiceps 

Fern Spores, except Pteris 
Rivertoniana and Wilsoni, tr. pkt. 50c. 

General Mixture. 
tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.25. 

The best and most useful sorts, 

Cyclopedia of Horticulture 
Bailey 

This splendid reference 
printed and is issued in 

work has just been re- 
a set of three volumes. 

Everybody should have this indispensable reference 
work available. The new 
Special price of $15.00 per 

Retail packets are supplied at a discount of one-third from the prices quoted in 

edition is offered at the 
Set, prepaid. 

WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Gaillardia picta 
The following annual sorts are useful for cutting, 

or for the mixed border. The hardy sorts are offered 
with other perennials. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Picta (Josephus). Single red and yellow..$0 10 §0 40 
Indian Chief. Glittering metallic or bronzy 

red. Single flowers on long stems....... 10 40 
Single Annual Mixed. All colors.......... 10 30 
Double Annual Mixed (Lorenziana). Fine - 

HOTMCULLINE wealeivevelereieioreciecleireilecietecicionte 10 40 

Geranium zonale 
Single Fancy Mixed (Recleaned seeds)..... 40 200 

Gerbera—Transvaal Daisy 
Hybrida Mixed. A very select grade of new crop seed, 

containing all of the wanted colors. 100 seeds 40c; 
1000 seeds $3.00; 5000 seeds $12.50. 

Gilia 
Capitata, A pretty annual for cutting, with heads of 

lavender-blue flowers. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

Gloxinia 
Hybrida grandifiora. Choicest mixed all kinds. Our 

supply of these is from world-renowned sources 
and cannot fail to give satisfactory results. Cul- 
tural directions with each packet. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 
1/32 OZ. $3.00. 

Godetia 
Mixed. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 40c. Dwarf (Whitneyi). 

i Hep kets 15¢3 oz. 50c. Tall Double Mixed. 

| Gomphrena 
Globe Amaranth—Bachelor’s Buttons 

A useful Everlasting and used in bedding, especially 
in semi-shady beds. 
Nana compacta, Purple. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 
Mixed. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

Gourds, Ornamental 
Oz. Oz. 

Apple ..... Sasconond $0 25 Orange reins aici 0 25 
African Pipe........ 25 Pear-Shaped Striped. 25 
Dippermaae eee 25 Knob) kerri) 2252 30 
White Ege ......... 25 Dishrag or Sponge... 25 
Hercules’ Club ...... 25 Spoon ........ Sanbeo 30 
Mixed. Large and small varieties. Oz. 20c; 4% lb. 60c. 
Special Mixture of Small Sorts. 

Oz. 30c; % 1b. $1.00. 
Contains 50 varieties. 

17 
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Ornamental Grasses, Annual Sorts 
The Pennisetums are one of wise very best plants 

to edge a bed of Cannas, Caladiums, or other tall- 
growing plants. The following are annual varieties. 
For Hardy Perennial sorts, see page 36. 

Tr. pEt. Oz. 
Agrostis nebulosa (Cloud Grass)..........$0 20 $0 75 
Goix lachrymz (Job’s Tears). ‘Tb. 30c.. — 10 
Eragrostis elegans (Love Grass).......... 10 30 
Pennisetum longistylum. Greenish white 

DlUMES ye tee aks Uk eee a ee 25 1 00 
Pennisetum Eueppelianum (Purple Foun- 

tain Grass). Plumes purplish, green 
FOLIA SER Vera als oie ic ae ee eee Ee 15 60 

Tricholena rosea (Plume Grass). Attrac- 
tive pale pink plumes..........-sescceee 15 50 

Grevillea—Silk Oak 

Robusta. A highly ornamental foliage plant, useful 
in many ways, and easily coud rapidly raised from 
seed. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Gypsophila elegans alba grandiflora 

Gypsophila—Baby’s Breath 
Elegans alba grandiflora Paris Market Strain. Oz. 

A fine large-flowering form of the annual 
aby al Breath; fine for cutting. % 1b. 40c; 
VD SLa See el ctebeton eis ote tee lotekoeimieradaikersietereraete 0 15 

“———Shondon Market Strain. % lb. 50c; lb. ac 

—carminea. Bright carmine-rose. % lb. 75c.. 25 
—rosea. A pretty blush pink. % lb. 75c...... 25 
Muraliss DP wart pink. ebre pikit ad OCs cite cmion mie 50 

Helianthus—Sunflower 
The following annual varieties can be used for cut- 

ting: Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Cucumerifolius grandifiorus Stella......... $0 10 $0 30 
— New Minature Mixed. Mixed varieties. 

AG AUD. {75Cr eee sie ite el sere et at ie ceteris tele 10 25 
Globosus fistulosus (Dahlia Sunflower).... 10 25 
Chrysanthemum-Flowered. Double yellow. 10 25 
Red Hybrids. Various red and brown 

TONES} aicie'c 1 sleie\e'sivle oteie.»'\s,0,0\0)sielé\slaleje s\clelv,0.e 10 30 

Starting Early Vegetable 

and Flowering Plants Under Glass 
Nissley 

We offer the revised edition of this very interest- 
ing and instructive book which gives in detail full 
information about starting early vegetables and all 
kinds of flowering plants under glass. Includes de- 
tails of construction and heating as well as the op- 
eration of small greenhouses, sash houses, hot beds, 
and cold frames. Revised edition $3.25, postpaid. 

Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE CATALO 

Helichrysum—Strawflower 

Helichrysum monstrosum—Strawflower 
One of the best Everlastings used extensively for 

winter bouquets, ete. 
Tr. pkEt. Oz. 

Double pEiEscronE Buttercup yellow...... $0 20 $0 75 
— (Fireball, Bright reds. -eee eee eee 20 75 
— Goldenball. Golden yellow aS ees ABs te 20 75 
— Rose Queen, Rich deep rose............ 20 75 
—Salmon. Rosy salmon...... Se ASS a5 20 75 
—Silvery Pink. Silver pink.............. 20 75 
— Violet Queen. Rich violet...........06.. 20 75 
— White. Glistening white............... 20 75 
— Mixed colors. \% Ib. $2.00.............. 15 60 

Heliotrope 
Boi des Noirs (King of the Blacks). Deep 

purple, almost) black. ~-22 unease eee 40 2 00 
Gemoine’s Giant Mixed. Very large heads 

OL bloomiy sc ae nee SadedocassssSe7 : + 25 125 
Regale. Dwarf-growi ing, large- flow ering. 30 1 50 

Hibiscus 
Sunset or Golden Bowl. Showy tender 

perennial. Flowers 6 to 9 inches in 
diameter; of a rich cream with a velvety 
maroon center. Hardy with protection.. 20 75 

Hunnemannia 
Pumariefolia (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy). 

Flowers from mid-summer till frost; 
EFOOGPLOTRCULELDE ccicie ele «sie eee ee eieie erie 20 60 

Humulus japonicus—Japanese Hop 
Variegatus. A well-known quick-growing 

climber with showy variegated foliage... 15 50 

Ice Plant 
Mesembryanthemum crystallinum ........ 10 40 

Impatiens—Sultan’s Balsam gr. pxt. 
Sultani, Bright rosy scarlet. ‘4/1. oz. $1.00.......$0 50 
Holsti Hybrids. Various colors. */is 0z. $1.00.... 50 

Incarvillea 
Variabilis Hybrids. An easy-to-grow annual variety with 

lovely, large tubular flowers in flesh, pink, rose, and 
salmon shades. Tr. pkt. 400; oz. $2.00. . 

Ionopsidium—Diamond Flower 
A DEG tae annual for rockeries. Tr. Acaule. 

pkt. 50c; oz. 

Ipomoea 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Grandifiora (Moonflower). % lb. $1.00.....$0 10 $0 30 
Quamoclit hybrida (Cardinal ek we eee 15 50 
—Mixed SRL Pe Vine) eiree. a 10 25 
Rose Marie (New). Beautiful | deep rose 

flowers of double and semi-double form.. 20 75 
Rubro-cerulea (Heavenly Blue)........... 15 60 
Heavenly Blue, Improved oe 

(Clarke’s Variety). % lb. $2.50......... 20 75 
Imperial Japanese. Finest ques mixed. 
2 Ib. 5005 1b: SLG0.. secon cwetecunce — 16 

18 Commercial Flower Forcing (Laurie and Chadwick). Invaluable to the 
commercial grower. $4.00 per copy postpaid. 
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Kalanchoe 
Globulifera coccinea. Striking bright scarlet Bouvardia- 

like flowers and interesting succulent foliage. Highly 
valued for its winter blooming habit. Tr. pkt. 75c. 

Kochia—Standing Cypress, Belvedere 
Childsi, The improved evergreen variety which retains 

its bright green appearance until late fall. Tr. pkt. 
10c; oz. 15c; % lb. 50c. 

Lantana 
Useful as a pot plant, for bedding out, or for vases, 

etc. Seed should be sown early in brisk heat. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Hybrida Finest Mixed............ seeee--90 10 $0 30 
Dwarf grandifiora Mixed................... 15 50 

Tall Double Stock-Flowered Larkspurs 
Tr. pkt. Oz. %4 1h. 

Ageratum Blue. An attractive mid- 
Ne 5 Sates Delocua dee ahi ce comme $0 15 $0 50 $1 50 

Dark Blue. Very rich............... 15 50 1 50 
Lustrous Carmine or Newport Pink... 15 50 1 50 
Rosamond (New). A pure bright rose. 20 60 2 00 
Sky-Blue. A lovely light blue........ 15 50 1 50 
Wihites Pure whiten ens «cree ci cece 15 50 1 50 
Mix camColorsieren eri wine ecto 10 30 1 00 

or rhe ec rt ee eed 

MD 

Larkspur Giant Imperial 

Double Giant Imperial Larkspurs 
A wonderful improvement on the old Stock-Flowered 

type, being of upright base-branching habit which 
makes them of particular value for cutting. 

Blue Bell. A fine mid-blue.......... $0 25 $1 00 $3 00 
Blue Spire. Deep Oxford blue...... ue 25 100 3 00 
Carmine King. Rich carmine-rose... 25 100 3 00 
Daintiness. Delicate lavender........ 25 100 3 00 
Dazzler. Carmine-scarlet .......... wae 25 100 300 
Exquisite Pink Improved. Soft pink. 25 100 3 00 
Exquisite Rose. Rich deep rose..... f 25 100 3 00 
Tilac Queen. Rich lilac.............. 25 100 3 00 
Miss California. Deep pink, shaded 

Salmlonyyyewvasirer cle cieks teres ity ate welabs 25 100 3 00 
Peachblossom. Shell pink........... 25 100 3 00 
Sweet Lavender. Bright lavender blue 25 100 3 00 
White King. (New). The finest white. 

Of stately stature with blooms 
measuring two inches across....... 25 125 400 

The Empress Improved. Salmon-rose 25 100 3 00 
White Spire. Pure white............ 25 100 3 00 
Mixed Colors. ............ OIainels oe nee 20 75 2 50 

The Book of Trees (Hottes). 

Lavatera—Annual Mallow 
Splendens alba. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 30c. 
—Sunset. Satiny rosy carmine. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 40c. 

Leptosiphon—Star Dust 
French Hybrids. A fine annual rock plant 3 inches 

high forming dense cushions studded with dainty 
flowers ranging in color from yellow to rose-scarlet. 
Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 50c. 

Leptosyne 
Stillmani. Blooms within five weeks from date of 

sowing. Its Cosmos-like flowers are golden yellow 
and make an excellent cut flower. $1.00 Tr. pkt. 25c3 oz. 

Linaria—Toadflax 
Maroccana Excelsior Hybrids. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 40c. 

— Fairy Bouquet. A 1934 All America Gold Medal Se- 
lection. Of dwarfer and much more compact growth 
than other Maroccana varieties. The plants grow 
about 8 inches high and are covered with dainty 
Snapdragon-like flowers in a range of many beautiful 
colors, such as pink, rose, cream, lavender, and also 
White. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Linum grandiflorum 
Rubrum (Scarlet Flax). Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; % lb. 50c. 

Lobelia Crystal Palace compacta 

Lobelia 
All varieties are used for bedding, vases, etc. The 

varieties Speciosa and Gracilis are of a trailing habit 
and are especially suited for hanging baskets, etc. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Crystal Palace compacta. Best dwarf, dark 
blue, dark foliage ..........+-+.ee+0-+-+-90 40 $2 00 

Blue Stone (New). Dwarf compact rich 
OlEBP INIA” Goocadgoncoduo GoGo U0 bbUbOODN 50 2 50 

Mrs. Clibran (New). Extra dwarf, dark 
blue with large white eye............... 50 3 00 

White Lady. Of compact growth......... 40 2 00 

Gracilis. Light blue; trailing......:;..... 15 60 

Speciosa. Dark blue; trailing............. 25 1 00 

Tenuior. Very large-flowering, rich blue, 
with white eye. 10 in. high............. 50 38 00 

Erinus compacta, Mixed.................. O 30 1 50 

Lunaria—Honesty, Moonwort 

Biennis alba. Grown for its silvery seed 
yoxeolss, \ HA iho, ERAT Gog oncouDDb boo OOOO OOOO 50 

$3.50 per copy postpaid 19 
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Annual Lupinus 
The annual Lupines are very popular as cut flowers. 

Tr. pEt. Oz. %I1b. 

Hartwegi Rich Blue. 
— Rose. Rosy pink...... Booaiaes =o ol . 
—SkEy Biue. Light blue.. Seseketene 10 25 75 
— White. Pure white.............. : 10 25 75 
— Mixed Colors. Lb. $2.00........... 10 20 60 

Lupinus Giant Hartwegi (New) 
A greatly improved strain of the Hartwegi type. 

Grows three to four feet tall, with the base-branch- 
ing nabit, and four to six long spikes to a plant. 
The blooms are a little larger and each spike has 
from twenty-five to fifty more blooms. 
King Blue. Rich Oxford blue with white stripe 

through standard. Tr. pkt. 15c¢; oz. 50c. 
—Sky Blue. Splendid flower spikes set with lovely 

sky blue flowers. Tr. pkKt. 15c; oz. 50c. 
— White. Glistening white, exquisitely scented. Tr. 

pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 
—Mixed. Containing sky blue, dark blue, rose and 

white. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; % lb. $1.50. 

Marigold 
Both the African and French sorts are among the 

most popular annuals for bedding and cutting. 

Double Dwarf French Marigold 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Gold Striped. Extra fine, double.......... $0 20 $0 75 

Golden Ball. Pure golden yellow, a fine 
DEdderwe reciente Sogo med 15 50 

Harmony. A beautiful new dwarf French 
Marigold 12 inches high and 2 feet across. 
Deep crimson-maroon outer petals and 
golden yellow center petals......... D00n 25 1 00 

Lemon Ball. Light lemon yellow.......... 15 50 

Mahogany (Robert Beist). Rich mahog- 
ANYRDLOWMuLieleiieiecresioneeiae oa00090DC0UDDDDS 15 50 

Spotted. Orange, spotted morocco red..... 15 50 

Double Dwarf. Mixed. % lb. $1.25....... 10 40 
Sahl, aby A i, SRP os gasocucose 10 40 

Single Marigold 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Legion of Honor (Little Brownie). Neat 
compact bushes, 9 inches high, carrying 
a continuous profusion of golden yellow 
flowers with velvety crimson centers 
from June until frost............... ...$0 10 

Fire Cross. Deep orange-yellow with a 
large crimson-maroon blotch at the base 
of each petal. Similar to Legion of 
Honor but more effective............+-. 10 40 

Josephine. Tall plants with showy large 
dark brown blooms edged old gold...... 10 40 

Lieb’s Winter Porcing. The original winter- 
flowering strain producing both single 
and double blooms combining lovely ma- 
hogany brown with gold................ : 40 

$0 40 

Double African Marigold 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Orange Alldouble. As its name implies this 
variety produces almost 100% double 
flowers, of the same size and color as the 
popularsOranseeenincereeeete een $0 30 $1 50 

Lemon Alidouble. Identical to Orange All- 
double excepting in color which is clear 
every SMO Sdoacucopeacnoooodauos 5666 30 1 50 

Lemon Queen, Lemon yellow ............ 25 1 00 

Grange Prince. The finest golden orange. 25 1 00 

Tall Double African. Mixed. % lb. $1.50.. 15 50 

Mexican Orange. The most colorful of all Marigolds 
with lovely double blooms of a brilliant orange. The 
graceful arrangement of the large frilled petals give 
it exceptional charm. Grows 3 feet high and pro- 
duces a great abundance of long-stemmed showy 
blooms for cutting. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Yellow Supreme. Magnificent well branched plants 
growing 3 to 4 feet high. Produces great masses of 
showy well-rounded double blooms which greatly 
resemble Carnations. The color of the elegant blooms 
is a brilliant yellow of pleasing softness. It is an 
exceptionally fine variety practically free from the 
strong Marigold odor. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Marigold—Newer Varieties 
Chrysanthemum-Flowered Marigolds 

These outstanding new developments represent a 
very lovely new type with well-rounded blooms com- 
posed of incurved petals which gives them the appear- 
ance of Chrysanthemums, 

Orange. A very brilliant color. 
Golden Orange. Exceptionally bright and beautiful. 
Yellow. <An exquisite and pure shade. 

Any of the above: Tr. pkt. 50c; 4 oz. $1.25; oz. $4.00. 

Dixie Sunshine. Grows 5 feet tall and bears a great 
quantity of medium-sized round flowers composed of 
Star-shaped bright yellow florets. A very late bloomer 
that should be started indoors north of Washing- 
ton, D. C. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Guinea Gold (Reselected Stock). A well known variety 
forming graceful pyramidal plants 2 to 2% feet 
high. Has showy semi-double flowers 2 to 24% inches 
across composed of broad wavy petals of a brilliant 
orange flushed with gold. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Collarette, Crown of Gold. Medium-sized blooms com- 
posed of a row of large, broad, drooping outer petals 
and a thick center of star-shaped center petals. The 
eolor is a brilliant orange. Completely odorless. 
Grows 2 feet high. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Chrysanthemum-Flowered Hybrids. Some flowers are 
quilled, others are incurved, and still others are im- 
bricated. The blooms are 2 to 4 inches in diameter 
and come in many shades of yellow and orange. Three 
feet high. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Marigold, Sunset Giants 

Gigantea Sunset Shades. A super-giant race of Mari- 
golds with blooms measuring from 5 to 7 inches 
across. Contains many different shades ranging from 
primrose to deep gold. Comes 60% double. Of vigor- 
ous, tall, upright growth. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

20 For a complete list of Hardy Perennial Seeds see pages 32 to 40 inclusive. 
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Marvel of Peru or Four O’Clocks 
Mixed Colors. Oz. 15c; % lb. 50c. 

Matricaria—Feverfew 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Capensis alba fi. pl. Double white, nice cut 
TL O WiC GRE toate Mate ta leuete catia e aitehctak eee Noee keke nit. con eneteds $0 25 $1 00 

Golden Ball. Of compact dwarf habit with 
densely double, golden yellow blooms 
which completely cover the plant. Fin 
for bedding ............. rtenetenoneniotcre 500 40 2 00 

Matthiola 
Bicornis (Evening-Scented Stock)......... 10 25 

Mesembryanthemum 
% Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Crystallinum (Ice Plant)...... Brahe rs hetero $0 10 $0 40 
Tricolor. 

cooo0dD0000000 nO00050 S00e00cDd0000 §© PE 1 25 

Goliath Mignonette 

Mignonette 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Defiance. Very large spikes. % lb. $1.25..$0 15 $0 40 

Red Goliath. We consider this the largest 
and best of the red varieties. Very choice 
Stock aeeAlbwo2:25)) ee ee oe SOC uMee 0 20 75 

Giant Machet (Bismarck). Extra select 
Sos, A lls CHIPS Goo 6onooanoudcocUE oC 15 40 

Golden Goliath. Giant golden yellow..... 3 25 1 25 

White Goliath. A very large white sort.... 25 1 00 

Salmon Queen. A very high-colored French 
WVEWONEI Aon Ble: SSSha Eo chao One ROOD GIG OO. MOIS NG 15 50 

Garge-Plowering. Sweet-scented. 4% 1b.40e — 15 

The Book of Annuals (Hottes). 

Mimosa—Sensitive Plant 
: Tr.pkt. Oz. 

PLETE Wegierede Mie Gata Oa tare: CIE BS so Olle oa ea ices $0 10 $0 4 

Mimulus—Monkey Flower 

Tigrinus grandiflorus, Mixed.............. 30 1 50 

Momordica 
Balsamina (Balsam Apple)............... 10 30 

Charantia (Balsam Pear)..... Bono osteo Se 10 30 
Morning Glories, see Convolvulus and Iponea. 

Musa 
Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). A handsome _ tropical 

plant, splendid as a single specimen on the lawn or 
center of beds. New crop seed of strong germina- 
tion. 100 seeds $1.50; 1000 seeds $12.00. 

Myosotis alpestris, Royal Blue 

Myosotis—F orget-Me-Not 
Tr. pkt. Oz 

Alpestris Royal Blue. Rich indigo blue....$0 25 $1 00 

— Messidor. Large rich blue flowers on 
long stems, a splendid variety for cut- 
wibs¥ES! Goda GO000G obSsooeodeD Oooo aDOUOOOD : 25 1 25 

=n FO SE Ba EVOS Cites feoieiebenetsien Peuevolsneuek eee suaaen ets 20 75 

— Victoria. Azure blue; dwarf........... 40 2 00 

—— VMI KCO ACOLOTS ns aer ciel en eiiicioice ce 15 60 

Dissitifiora, Perfection. Large clear blue, 
early-flowering. ™%4 oz. $1.25..... cOginO0o 

Palustris semperflorens. The popular ever- 
blooming variety, clear blue flowers in 
BIO ERTS y Gioia atortoleaeerainrd ied cis tha ienceaNed caaicticecae 30 1 50 

50 _— 

Oblongata, Blue Bird. This is a splendid 
annual Forget-Me-Not which will come 
into bloom 3 to 4 months after sowing. It 
has large deep blue flowers. Valuable 
during the summer but equally desirable 
for growing indoors during the winter.. 40 2 00 

Important Notice 

For your own protection as a Florist or Nursery- 
man entitled to the wholesale prices given in this 
eatalog, we request you to reserve Dreer’s Wholesale 
Catalog for Florists for your own use. The prices 
quoted are for the trade only and we decline to accept 
orders at these prices from persons not in the trade. 

We know that you will be glad to cooperate with 
us in this matter. You will also realize that in do- 
ing so you are protecting yourself, while our in- 
sistence of extending wholesale prices to bona-fide 
Florists only, is an example of our fair dealing with 
our Florist customers. 

$1.50 per copy postpaid. 21 



Double Sweet-Scented Nasturtiums 
An exceptionally fine type of Nasturtium with 

showy large double blooms that average 2% to 3 
inches in diameter. They are highly valued for cutting 
and have a lovely sweet fragrance distinct from the 
pungent odor of the older type. They produce rounded 
bushes with short runners while the dwarf kinds make 
well-rounded compact plants without runners. 

Golden Gleam. The original variety with large golden 
yellow blooms. Oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Mahogany Gleam. Elegant double flowers of an unusual 
mahogany red color. Oz. 20c; % lb. 60c. 

Moon Gleam (New). Well-formed blooms of a delicate 
light golden cream. Oz. 20c; %4 lb. 6Oc. 

Orange Gleam (New). Very large glowing golden orange 
blooms with rich fragrance. Oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c. 

Salmon Gleam (New). A lovely shade combining bril- 
liant gold with delicate salmon. Oz. 15¢; % lb. 50c. 

Scarlet Gleam. Flowers of a most intense dazzling 
searlet color. Oz. 15c; % 1b. 50c; 1b. $1.50. 

Glorious Gleam Hybrids. Embraces a wide range of 
many different and showy colors. The well-formed 
blooms all have the lovely Gleam fragrance. Oz. 
10c; % lb. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Dwarf Double Golden Globe (New). lLarge double 
sweet-scented flowers of bright golden yellow. Of 
typical dwarf compact growth. Oz. 15c; %4 lb. 50c. 

Dwarf Globe of Fire (New). Much admired for its 
well-formed fiery scarlet blooms which are borne in 
great abundance. Oz. 25c; %4 lb. 75c. 

Dwarf Mahogany Gem. Well-shaped bushy plants with 
striking mahogany red blooms borne most profusely. 
Oz. 25c; % lb. 75c. 

Dwarf Giants Mixed (New). A marvelous mixture in- 
cluding a wide range of brilliant colors. The plants 
ae See and well-rounded. Oz. 15c; %4 lb. 50c; 

. $1.50. 

Dwarf Single Nasturtiums 

Chameleon. Various colors. 
Empress of India. Bright crimson, dark-leaved. 
Golden King. Golden yellow. 
King Theodore. Rich maroon, dark-leaved. 
Pearl or Moonlight. Creamy white. 
Bose. Fine soft rose. 

Any of the above: 
Oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Dwarf Mixed. Best quality. Oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; lb. 75c. 

Tall Single Nasturtiums 
Brilliant. Geranium scarlet. 
King Theodore. Deep crimson-maroon, dark foliage. 
Orange or Sunlight. A fine deep shade of orange. 
Pearl or Moonlight. Creamy white. Very lovely. 
Spotted or Gold Garnet. Yellow, spotted garnet. 
Vesuvius or Salmon Queen. Salmon-rose, dark-leaved. 

Any of the above: 
Oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Tall or Climbing Mixed. Best quality. Oz. 10c; % Ib. 
25c; lb. 75c. 

Yeas 

Nemesia 

Nemesia 

Nana compacta Blue Gem, Improved. A 
splendid variety for bedding or edging. 8 
inches 

—-—Fire King. Vivid bright red. 8 inches 40 60 
—-— Orange Prince. Brilliant orange. 8 
NOK) Gogcosoosceccods so naoo sen cooe Ne 40 60 

Dwarf Large-Flowering Hybrids, Mixed. A 
very pretty annual. Suitable for cool 
house culture. The colors are very 
varied, including rose, yellow, blue, or- 
ange; etc: Oz!) Si.00) 0.21) Gooagcose 30 50 

Nemophila—Baby Blue Eyes 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Insignis Blue. A charming variety with 
light blue flowers. Grows 8 inches high 
and is easily grown from seed......... $0 10 $0 25 

Nicotiana affinis 

Nicotiana 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Affinis (Tuberose-Flowered Tobacco). White, 
FTAPTANE) \vciie cclclieiciclcioieeintere pisinelelelelelete/e isles A OmEARU Eaten 

— Crimson Bedder. Dwarf crimson....... 25 1 25 
— Hybrids. Mixed colors......... Sica bieialals 10 40 
Sanderae, Crimson King. Dark velvety 

CrIMMSON=TEG! Slee cre oier cele olen stella etetaleind=)™ erate 15 50 

Nigella—Love-in-a-Mist 
Damascena. Double mixed. % Ib. 50c.... 10 15 
Miss Jekyll. A beautiful clear blue, large- 

ly used for cutting. % lb. 50c..........-. 10 15 

Nymphaea—Water Lily 
Tender Varieties Mixed. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

We also can supply seeds of a number of 
named varieties. List sent on application. 

Oenothera—Evening Primrose 
Lamarckiana. A very interesting biennial plant flower- 

ing the first year if sown early. Grows 2 to 3 feet 
tall and produces showy bright yellow blooms during 
the fall. The flowers open at dusk and close with 
the rays of the morning sun. Tr. pkt. 100; oz. 25c. 

22 We specialize in Flower Seeds for Florists, 
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Dreer’s Pansies 

Dreer’s Royal Exhibition 
We doubt if there is any other mixture of Pansies 

to be had anywhere that can compare with Dreer’s 
Royal Exhibition. The utmost care has been used to 
make it the finest mixture obtainable at any price 
and consequently we recommend it most highly. It 
contains the most beautiful of all Pansies.: Every 
bloom is well rounded and of perfect form. The texture 
of the petals is heavy and strong, giving good lasting 
qualities to the blooms. The color range simply defies 
description for it is not only most extensive but repre- 
sents a good color balance of all desirable shades. 
Trade pkt. 75c; % oz. $1.25; oz. $8.00. 

Shakespeare’s Pansy. A simple and sweet Pansy in 
shades of purple, yellow, white, and blue. Tr. pkt. 
75c; % oz. $1.50; oz. $10.00. 

Engleman’s Special Mixture. A very highly rated strain 
of Giant Pansies in an exceptionally wide range of 
beautiful colors. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.25; oz $8.00. 

New Early Giant America (Felten’s). An extra-early 
giant-flowering strain of short, stocky, and vigorous 
growth. Includes the richest and most brilliant new 
colors. Trade pkt. 75c; % oz. $2.75; oz. $10.00. 

Dreer’s De Luxe Mixture of Swiss Giants. This special 
formula mixture is a magnificent blend of choice and 
rare colors far surpassing in quality and range of 
colors any mixture of Swiss Giants we have ever 
seen. Plants are more compact and most of the 
flowers are beautifully fringed. Trade pkt. 75c; % 
oz. $1.75; %4 oz. $3.25; oz. $12.00. 

Swiss Giants, Roggli Mixed. A very choice mixture of 
the beautiful Swiss Giant Pansies. Trade pkt. 50c; 
Y% oz. $1.50; oz. $5.00. 

Giant Trimardeau, Mixed. This is a favorite strain 
with many Pansy growers whose customers admire 
the rich and definite colors it contains. Trade pkt. 
25c; oz. $1.25; % lb. $4.00. 

Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). A remarkable type, each 
petal being conspicuously curled or waved. The 
range of color is very extensive with rich dark vel- 
vety Shades predominating. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Dreer’s Premium. This mixture comprises a _ large 
number of colorings and is intended to supply the 
want of a first-class mixture at a moderate price. 
Trade pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.50; oz. $5.00. 

Giant Parisian. Of very large size and containing a 
great many fancy colors and color combinations. 
Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

English Finest Mixed. A very fine mixture. 
pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00; % lb. $3.00. 

Trade 

Swiss Giant (Roggli) Pansies 
Flowers of extra-large size and heavy texture. They 

are held well above the rich green foliage. Suitable for 
cutting. 

} Tr. pEt. Oz, 
Alpenglow. Rich shades of cardinal-red 

with three dark blotches...... epeiot veyosctehe $0 50 $6 00 
Berna. Rich velvety dark blue............ 50 6 00 
Lake of Thun (Ullswater). An exquisite 

tone of rich ultramarine blue relieved 
by a darker blue blotch on each petal... 50 6 00 

Rhinegold. Rich golden yellow with dark 
blotches on three lower petals.......... 50 6 00 

Ophir. Golden yellow with larger blotch... 50 7 00 
Silverbride. White with blotch........... 50 6 00 
Swiss Giant Mixed, % oz. $1.50........... 50 5 00 
De Luxe Mixture of Swiss Giants. % oz. 
SLES ORO ZS G Le eee 75 1200 

Giant Trimardeau 
large, well rounded blooms carried on stems _ suffici- 
ently long to make them valuable for cutting. 

f i Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Giant Adonis. Beautiful lavender $0 30 $1 50 

is Cardinal. Bright red ........... 30 1 50 
se Coronation Gold. Canary yellow, 

flushed orange-gold. 1/1g (OZ. 
S25 010 Z41S4-00N eer eis 75 sib 

a Golden Queen. Rich pure yellow 30 1 50 
Ke Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shad- 

inigy tolwahit eyelet ne sienna 30 1 50 
ce Mauve Queen. Bright mauve... 40 2 00 
se Royal Blue. Rich blue........... 30 1 50 
a Snow Queen. Pure White....... 30 1 50 
sé St. Knud. Golden orange........ 50 2 50 
“ White with Dark Eye........ Sas 30 1 50 
co Yellow with Dark Hye........... 30 1 50 
Gs Trimardeau, Mixed. % lb. $4.00. 25 1 25 

BT; 

Dreer’s Petunias 

Petunia Miniature 

Petunia Miniature 
Pink Gem. A graceful dwarf Petunia with plants 5 to 

6 inches in height. Excellent for beds and borders. 
Covered with 2-inch flowers of a lovely soft pink 
shade. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Rose Gem. Blooms of a deeper rose shade not unlike 
that of the popular Rose of Heaven Petunia. Tr. 
pkt. 50c; oz. $4.00. 

Petunia nana compacta 
Adora. Compact plants covered with white-starred rosy 

carmine flowers. Tr. pkt. 50c; 1/ig oz. $1.25. 
Celestial Rose. Bright rose blooms borne 

profusion. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $4.00. 
Cockatoo. A beautiful white star on a deep violet-blue 

ground. Makes a magnificent display. Tr. pkt. 50c; 
% oz. $1.25. 

Little Blue Star. Another of the starred varieties show- 
ing a white design on a clear blue base. Tr. pkt. 50c. 

Senator Improved. Violet-blue with white throat. Tr. 
pkt. 50c; 4% oz. $1.00. 

Snow Bedder. Valuable on account of its beautiful 
white blooms which are larger than others in this 
type. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.00. 

Nana compacta Mixed. This includes a well-balanced 
range of desirable colors. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Petunia Ruffled Martha Washington 
Lovely well-rounded plants about 9 inches high. 

Literally smothered with daintily frilled blooms 4% 
inches in diameter. The frilled portion is biush pink 
whereas the center is strongly veined with wine red 
and deepens to rich violet in the throat. Tr. pkt. 50c; 
1/1, OZ. $1.50. 

Petunias are continued on page 24. 

in great 

For Violas or Tufted Pansies see page 30. 23 
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Dreer’s Superb Petunias 
Single Bedding Petunias 

Tr. pkt. 
Rosy Morn. Rosy pink with white throat. $0 50 

Rose of Heaven. Brilliant rose......... 5 40 

Heavenly Blue, Improved. Silvery blue.. 50 

Eoward’s Star Improved. Rich crimson 
Withublush) Swhitel Star eres netelels eter 50 

Periwinkle Blue. Bright blue........... 50 

Snow Queen. Compact growing pure white 50 

Violet Q@ueen. Rich violet-blue........... 50 

General Dedds. Rich crimson self....... 30 

Striped and Blotched. Finest mixed; 
small-flowering. % lb. $3.00......... 25 

Fine Mixed. A good mixture of all colors. 
VA Wo BEHONES Tho ocgecbosos de baduds5a00C 15 

Dreer’s Peerless Mixture. A perfect 

blend of all colors with flowers 2 to 2% 

inches in diameter. % lb., $6.00 ...... 40 

Petunia Dwarf California Giants 

Large Flowering Single Petunias 

@ 

PDWWHHM WNN 

oF 

60 

Tr. pkt. 
Brilliant Rose. Large fringed brilliant rose with 

distinct white throat. 1/32 oz., $1.50 90060 

Dainty Lady. Luminous light lemon yellow. Of 
compact growth and most floriferous. 1/g oz. 
BSP Eee erode tenancies OS eo tt ct is ie iaeardns SS Re gS 

Elk’s Pride. Large flowers of a beautiful velvety 
violet. 14/2 0Z., "$1.50 eSieialicneierete afer etoncheveve a Fonel neletote 

Purple Prince. Rich velvety Purple violet. 
UeahOZ, plea oueleeieee SoOddoCd0NEC . 

Romany Gass. Large fringed omer of a Pent 
velvety blood red with purple throat, striped 
black.  7/¢, 02Z., .25 

Setting Sun. Brilliant rose-pink flowers with an 
exquisite fringe. 3 inches across. Grows 12 
inches) highy}/e,qozyeol.adriore sei kide ote cecmos 

Scarlet Beauty. Large fringed scarlet flowers. 
a MLO ZEB POO elole ciekercickoTeleteimicteicictenteee ican 

Theodosia. Large fringed. rosy pink, clear golden 
centers, minutely striped with deep purple. 
A epg OZ DLN aca teresovaas trictaleheue aie oto e rete ic chae ae 

Violet King (Violacea). Velvety violet-blue. Im- 
mense fringed flowers. 1/gq oz. $1.25.......... 

White Beauty. Large fringed white flowers 
W9g1|O0Z,)) BLsOO alors ceteloic ce SODrAodDUODOnDDObODOUOD 

Dwarf California Giants. A dwarf strain of the 
well-known California Giants. Makes an ex- 
cellent pot plant and is also splendid for bed- 
Ging se 075) S200 cori cic cpio cicero 

Dwarf California Giants, Ramona Strain. 
TINE 5.8 / aa OZ moO Piette ce ivaite et sere ern 

Giants of California, Supreme Florist Strain. An 
exceptionally fine blend of many of the choicest 
COLOTS: + Jeg OZ peroOn cisccieie cis sieloce ie mioteheiancichar sinc 

Fringed Buffled Giants Mixed. (Fluffy Ruffles). 
A very fine strain with exquisitely fringed and 
ruffled petals. 1/s9 oz., $1.50........ pivickcie saatepetete 

Ruffied Monsters Mixed. The largest and most 
ruffed single fringed Petunia we have ever 
stent. §/sr GOz., Alvi Orica hist e acs eee cme iawn ee 

50 

1 00 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

oo 

1 00 

50 

Dreer’s Superb Single Fringed 
Mixed 

The finest of all in habit of growth and freedom 
of bloom. Flowers of large size and beautiful 
form, deep-throated, brilliantly colored, and beauti- 
fully fringed. Tr. pkt. 50c; 1/ig oz. $1.25; 1% oz. $2.00. 

Balcony Petunias 
A splendid free-blooming class of large-flowering 

Petunias of semi-trailing habit and of special value 
for the filling of vases, window or porch boxes, etc. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Blue Star (New). Hyacinth violet with a 

large white star. % oz. $1.00.......... 50 — 
Blue.) Rich) indigo) blues... -) eee eee 50 $3 00 
Cornflower Blue. Very fine. % oz. $1.00 50 —_ 
Crimson. Velvety crimson.............. 50 3 00 
Rose. Brilliant rose-pink=.-. eee ee 50 4 00 
White. Pure, white fin -ceeeee se} - eee 50 4 00 
Mixeds .o..0 i 6. chee ee ce eee 50 2 50 

Double Fringed Petunias 
These varieties are the finest to be had. 

Giant Rose-Pink and White. We believe this is the 
of all double fringed Petunias we 
The blooms are a bright rose-pink 

500 seeds $1.25; 1000 seeds 

most beautiful 
have ever seen. 
with a broad white frill. 
$2.00. 

Giant Rose Queen. The double blooms measure 5 to 6 
inches in diameter. They are a glorious shade of 
bright rose-pink. The frilling of the petals is most 
graceful giving the double flow ers a particular charm. 
500 seeds $1.25; 1000 seeds $2.00. 

Double Fringed White “Madonna.” Perfectly double, 
pure white finely fringed flowers. Extra select stock. 
500 seeds $1.25; 1000 seeds $2.00. 

Alldouble Dwarf Giant Fringed 
Victorious Petunias 

These sensational Alldouble Petunias produce glori- 
ous large blooms with gracefully fringed edges. The 
plants are of compact growth and one may well expect 
double flowers from practically all the plants. 
Amaranth Red. A brilliant and impressive color. 
Carmine Queen (World Beauty). Rich carmine. 
Gaity. Blooms in rose and white. 
Loveliness. A splendid ‘LaFrance’ pink shade. 
Pure White. Well fringed pure white. 

Any of the above: 500 seeds $1.25; 1000 seeds $2.00. 
Alldouble Victorious Mixture. This includes a wide 

range of beautiful colors. Comes 100% double. 500 
seeds $1.00; 1000 seeds $2.60. 

Dreer’s Superb Double Fringed Petunia 

Dreer’s Superb Double Fringed 
Mixed 

Our strain of Double Fringed Petunia has long 
been acknowledged as the best on the market. We 
keep continually selecting and hybridizing and thus 
maintain the high standard. We frequently test 
stocks from the world’s best growers and can say, 
without fear of contradiction, that while all plants 
do not produce double blooms our own strain is by 
far the best to be had at any price. 
Mixed Colors. 500 seeds 75c; 1000 seeds $1.25; 5000 

seeds $5.50. 

24 Greenhouses: ‘Their Construction and Equipment (w. J. Wright). $2. 00 per copy, postpaid. 
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Pentstemon—Beard Tongue 
Gentianoides grandiflorus, Sensation. This beautiful 

variety is being largely used for bedding. It comes 
in a good range of colors, such as rose, red, pink, 
lilac, mottled, and spotted. Should be handled in the 
same way as Petunias, Verbenas, Salvias, ete. Tr. 
pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Phacelia—California Blue Bell 
Campanularia. A beautiful annual and one of the 

earliest to bloom. Intense Gentian blue flowers with 
white anthers. Very effective for edgings, etc., also 
as a pot plant. 9 inches. Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 60c. 

, 

Phlox Drummondi grandiflora 

Phlox Drummondi grandiflora 
These are fine summer-flowering annuals and make 

excellent pot plants for spring sales. The grandiflora 
varieties are noted for their lovely large blooms which 
are arranged in truly giant trusses and there is a con- 
tinuous display of color from early summer until late 
fall. The colors we list have all been chosen for their 
purity and charm. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

BrighitpBROse erecy iarrrsuste eticie eis ssiaievSiaceys/ cb oes, - $0 ae $1 00 
Brilliant. Blush rose, with crimson eye.. 1 00 
retary EYEE Goo doo0 Gn b00UCOODOUDDODUGOD 28 1 00 
Primrose (Isabellina) ..................-.- 25 1 00 
Shell Pink (Chamois rosea) ............ O09 25 1 00 
Snow White ................... 00000000 25 100 
SOLt lla cmt o0a00 25 1 60 
Splendens. Rich red with small eye Sooo 25 100 
Violet .......... doo0D00C DOD DDN ON 25 1 00 
Finest Mixed. % ib. $2. 50. Breda ee ehere eines 20 380 
Gigantea Art Shades, Mixed. A very splen- 
iG Bnlowelitiystireseseieneete cies os eveuadelavensitlecoveye ouane 40 2 00 

Star of Quedlinburg. Mixed colors...... 06 20 75 
Nana compacta Fireball. Brilliant scaulet 40 2 00 

D Shell Pink. Very lovely. 40 2 00 
a ca Snowball. Glistening 

SWC Clam thene sense get al enol les 5 40 2 00 
cu us Mixed. Many colors...... 30 1 50 

Single Annual Shirley Poppies 
American Legion. The improved English 

Searlet or Flanders Poppy. Color bril- 
liant orange-scarlet .......... poo ooo 10 40 

Apricot. Rich deep apricot.............. 15 50 
Blue Shades. Various shades of blue... 10 30 
Salmon Pink. An exquisite shade........ 15 50 
White. Satiny pure white petals........ 15 50 
Wild Rose Pink. An exquisite rich pink.. 15 50 
Shirley, Mixed. Finest mixed colors. % 

Woe VATE. “Guctgitig eto: uO acne NG Che Ie as calor SIG vO IEE eas 10 25 
Single Annual Mixed Colors. % lb. 30c... _— 10 

Double Shirley Poppies 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Cavalcade (New). Brilliant orange-scarlet 
flowers of graceful double form......... $0 20 $0 75 

Salmon Queen. Large, well formed, double 
blooms of a most appealing pure bright 
SAlMONECOLOTMGy einen Pao einen ones 15 60 

Sweet Briar. A delightful shade of deep 
rose-pink, resembling a very large double 
BES Ona a NM hia steven ctu oretenetsneheue Grucdsiy sianenene 15 60 

Double Shirley Mixed. Double flowers in 
the same range of colors as the single 
Shamaleays | WA ilo, Yeh odccoccosoondbagceN 10 25 

Double Carnation-Flowered Poppies 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Bright Rose. Silky pure rose color........ $0 10 $0 30 

Heliotrope. A unique shade of blue....... 10 30 

Mikado. Brilliant scarlet and white....... 10 30 

Scarlet King. Rich intense scarlet........ 10 30 

Shell Pink. Very double sea-shell pink... 10 30 

White Swan. Pure white................. 10 30 

Carnation-Flowered, Mixed. 1% lb. 50c..... 10 15 

Peony-Flowered Double Mixed. % lb. 50c.. 10 15 

Double Portulacas 

Portulaca—Sun Plant 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Single Large-Flowerin: Mixed. % Ib. 
FRG an Oe een keen: 15) $0 60 

Double Large-Flowering, Mixed. A splendid 
strain of superior quality............... 40 2 00 

Primula sinensis 

Chinese Primrose 
Tr. pkt. 

Dreer’s Giant-Flowering. A very large-flowering 
robust-growing strain. Mixture contains a 
number of unusual colors. 1/g oz. $1.50...... $1 00 

(Primula continued on page 26) 

If you require larger quantities than those quoted, please submit list for special quotation. 25 
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Primula obconica grandiflora 

Primula obconica 
Tr. pkt. 

Grandiflora Fasbender SEed. Flowers of the 
Plants largest size, of a deep glowing red color. 

of compact growth. 1/6, oz. $2.00............-..$1 00 

— Mueller and Mohnstein. Shades of pink and red, 
MIKA /ea OZ os-OO eteieiesicciciciisisieiecielcichdtercierent OO) 

— Mueller Rose. 1/4 oz. $2.00........ eveleneheqaears .... L 00 

—  Mohnstein Red. 1/% oz. $2.00..... Jovasooguoodon Ne Ge) 

— Finest Mixed. 1/1, oz. $1.50.......... DOed O00 50 

Gigantea Celestial Blue....................... nano 2h OY 

—Crimson King. Rich crimson........... acccooo eh WY) 

— Rose Queen. Fine rose...........0-.. eee eeees 1 00 

—Salmon Queen. Beautiful salmon.............. 1 00 

— White. ............... BtiniG dolbn dopa aobian sooare #4 Wy) 

—Choicest Mixed. 1/s. oz. $1.50................0- 75 

Primula malacoides 

Malacoides (Improved Baby Primrose). Free- 
flowering delicate lilac. % oz. $1.00............ 50 

— Princess Mary. Plants of exceptional vigor. 
The flowers often measure one inch across. They 
are of a deep rose-pink color with light yellow 
Oh VSN OBE Gb ho docc000C 0b Sanoconoodo00 75 

—Snow Queen. A vast improvement on Malacoides 
alba, the flowers being much larger and of the 
purest white. 1/4 oz. $1.25....... eieisialcreteradekepetenere 75 

— True Rose. Has beautiful rose flowers. Very 
desirable. 1/4 oz. $1.00......... alec dte.cio sicrerevene 4 50 

—New Hybrids Mixed. Contains a wide range of 
lovely colors. 1/s2 0z. $1.25...... male 50 

Pyrethrum 

Aureum. The well-known “Golden Feather,” so much 
used in ribbon borders, bedding, etc. Seed should be 

sown early in order to get nice plants to set out in 

May. Yellow foliage. Tr. pkt. 100; oz. 40c, 

Rhodanthe—Swan River Everlasting 

Mixed. Pink and white. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Ricinus—Castor Oil Bean 
Magnificent tropical-looking plants. Make splendid 

ornaments for the lawn or in large beds. Always a 
good demand for them in pots or out of flats. 

Oz Wlb. 
Cambodgensis. Almost black. 5 feet...... $0 15 $0 50 
Gibsoni. Deep red foliage. 5 feet.......... 15 50 
Panormitanus. Rich dark brown foliage... 30 100 
Red Spire. An effective variety for mass- 

ing. Leaves bronzy green with bright 
rosy crimson seed spikes. 6 ft......... 15 50 

Sanguineus. Red stems, green foliage. 
8 LECH Chie Rick clemtere cok oes eee ene 15 50 

Zanzibariensis Mixed. The most tropical- 
looking of all. Gigantic leaves of various 
Colors) 12 eTeeteUpael oO ste cleanin 15 50 

Mixed Sorts. A general mixture. Lb. $1.00 10 30 

Rudbeckia 
Bicolor superba. Yellow and brown. Tr. pkt. 15c; 

Oz. Ce 
My Joy. This has extra-large flowers of a beautiful 

brilliant golden yellow with a contrasting dark cone. 
Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00, 

Salpiglossis, Large-Flowering 

Large-Flowering Salpiglossis 
A greatly improved large-flowering form of this use- 

ful summer-flowering annual with very showy flowers. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Crimson. +. Rveitieneteysrare oils SG leresahere wel erers $0 25 $1 25 
Eebie yt) Soc ado 4908S oe too Son Re FOOR0 YD SYewis 25 1 25 
Purple FandMGold Weiccs werere ore clare letele ctolalere wie 25 1 325 
ope Andy Goldie verecmicieloleloiricielelistaiele) heel 25 1 35 
Scarlet and Gold ........ eieteiolebeheteraisiarciene eile 25 1 25 
White and Gold.......... alors iste ie.e Aleraines wceke 26) i265 
Finest Mixed. % lb. $3.00.............06- 25 100 

We offer Dae pace 97 of this catalog the famous 
Dreer Lawn rass in attractive colored cartons 
which should make a profitable side-line for every 
florist. 

26 Fertilizers for Greenhouse and Garden Crops (Laurie and Edmund). $2.00 per copy postpaid. 
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Salvia splendens—Scarlet Sage 

Salvia splendens—Scarlet Sage 
The “Scarlet Sage” stands very near the top in popu- 

lar bedding plants. We offer only the finest types, each 
being quite distinct. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
America. This is the earliest, freest and 

longest blooming of all. Plants not 
over 18 inches high and of remarkably 
QVienwerO wth .i-riee cee: pdoDdooDaGacCKD . $0 50 $3 00 

Bonfire (Clara eeemen): Compact growth. 
VA “Mo tOOs caves Gondoodue Od OO OOReE Sots 30 175 

Splendens. The sili fashioned Scarlet Sage 
of tall, robust growth and very free . 
flowering. LG A OO jacva eteiove ove eisisisiesvee 25 2°25 

Patens (Blue Sage). Rich deep blue...... 50 3 00 

Sanvitalia—Creeping Zinnia 
Procumbens fl. pl. Bright yellow double flowers, useful 

in vases, ete. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Saponaria 
Vaccaria. Satiny pink. Fine for cutting. Tr. pkt. 10c; 

oz. 20c; % lb. 60c. 

Scarlet Runner Beans 
Phaseolus coccineus. A splendid ornamental climber 

with bright scarlet flowers. Lb. 40c. 

Schizanthus—Fringe Flower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Dwarf Large-Flowered (Dr. Badger’s Hy- 
brids). Extra choice mixed....... -.... $0 25 $1 00 

Giant-Flowering Hybrids. An extra select 
strain specially useful as a pot plant. 
Magnificent blooms the size of a silver 
dollar in a perfect blend of colors. Re- 
markably free flowering and presents a 
beautiful appearance with its myriad of 
TOON Shari ctercherercioiciatshcieieveletsiexevayoners o6e00 50 5 00 

Splendid Mixed (Wisetonensis). iGood qual- 
ity. % lb. $2.00........ Aoddoodospusugd 15 60 

Plant Propagation, 999 Questions Answered (Hottes). 

lLarge-plowerlng Scablosa 

Large-Flowering Scabiosa 
Mourning Bride, Sweet Scabious 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Azure Fairy. Clear lavender-blue, fine.... $0 15 $0 50 
Blue Cockade. Rich blue..... avetone spekelsitaveze 15 50 
raihwey cake Isbalelowe wCwlosouoosuodoneoocouC 15 50 
King of Blacks. Velvety black-purple. 15 50 
Loveliness. A glorious salmon-rose color 75) 50 
Peachblossom. Soft peachblossom pink. 15 50 
Rosette (New). Deep rose, suffused salm- 

ON poodcooo0booDgoDdOb doo OOUdOODO EOC OORd 40 2 00 
Salmon Beauty (New). Pure salmon..... 50 3 00 
Shasta. A very large pure white......... 15 50 
Mixed Colors. 4% lb. $1.00............... 10 30 
Giant-Flowering Mixed (New)........... 15 50 

Smilax 
Every Florist should grow some of this, always 

needed. Seed we offer is of new crop and of high 
germination. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; % lb. $2.25. 

Solanum—Jerusalem Cherry 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Christmas Pepper (Chameleon). Very 
dwarf compact variety, bearing minia- 
ture peppers ranging from purple to 
brilliantionred sane eke eee clare $0 20 $0 75 

Cleveland Red (Cleveland Cherry). A 
greatly improved variety with large 
bright Christmas-red berries........... 25 1 25 

Patersoni (New). Spreading compact 
plants, 8 to 10 inches high, bearing 
round scarlet fruits nearly an inch in 
ChE gaqccotndoueoUbnoObOubuoOoGC00 40 2 00 

Annual Statice 
An attractive Everlasting, fine for cueing: 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Bonduelli. Bright yellow. i be 75c.... $0 10 $0 25 
Sinuata alba. White. HA MNS VAs Goon gh oo 10 25 
—Kaemps Tall Improved MNO Deep- 

sie Lhe SA Moy Vise oclooooGocco0 dood a 10 25 
—tTavender. % lb. 75c....... 506 odo 10 25 
—rosea superba. Rose. % lb. $1,00..... 10 30 
—True Blue. Rich pipe. 00” Won VEME 5860 10 25 
— Mixed Colors. % lb. 60c.............. 10 20 
Suworowi. Long eee ot bright rose. 15 60 
Puberula. A new variety with dark violet 

spikes and creamy white corolla. 
HNOAQDS Ike Gosocoouococcauccs Bde: OD 50 2 50 

Stevia 
Serrata. An old favorite white flower, 

used extensively for cutting........... 30 1 50 

$2.00 per copy, postpaid. 27 



Two New Outstanding Early or 

Winter-Flowering Orchid Sweet Peas 

Florist Blue. 

to-date. 

any other variety in existence. 

This is the best clear blue Sweet Pea up- 

The color is a clearer and purer blue than 

The stems are longer 

and the plants have more vigor than any other blue 

variety. 

a stem giving a well-balanced spike of exceptional 

Oz. 75c; % 1b. $2.25; lb. $8.00. 

Florist Rose. 

stems than any 

beauty. 

This beautiful new Sweet Pea has longer 

The color is 

than the 

blooms are truly im- 

we have ever seen. 

pure rose pink—richer and slightly deeper 

The 

are graceful and well proportioned, 

Oz: 75c; 44 

Annie Laurie. 

mense yet they 

popular 

artistically arranged in showy 

lb. $2.25; lb. $8.00. 

sprays. 

Summer-Flowering 
Orchid or Spencer 

SWEET PEAS 
Our list of Summer-Flowering Sweet Peas has 

been made up with the utmost care and represents 
the best of all the desirable colors available. 
Avalanche, Glistening white. 
Chinese Blue. Rich deep blue. 
Magnet. A lovely cream pink. 
Mayfair. Luminous shell pink. 
Mrs. A. Searles. Rich pinkish oriental red. 
QGlympia. Brilliant purple. 
Pinkie. A large rose-pink. 
Pirate Gold. Glistening golden orange. 
Powerscourt. Translucent lavender. 
Rubicund. Scintillating crimson-scarlet. 
Sextet Queen. A glistening white beauty. 
Smiles. Shrimp pink, shaded salmon. 
The Admiral. Rich navy blue. 
Welcome. An intense dazzling scarlet. 
What Joy. A mellow cream color. 

Any of the above: Oz. 15¢; % 1b. 40c; 1b. $1.50. 

Mixed. In preparing this mixture of Summer 
Flowering Sweet Peas we have endeavored to have 
each color represented in itS proper proportion to 
give a harmonious and colorful array of flowers. 
It is a superior mixture. Oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; Ib. 
$1.15; 10 lbs. $10.00. 

Buffled Orchid- flowering Mixed. A magnificent mix- 
ture composed of large flowered varieties with 
ae ruffied blooms. Oz. 10c; \% Ib. 35c; lb. 

Cupid or Dwarf Grandifiora Mixed. A complete mix- 
ture of the dwarf compact type of Summer- 
Flowering Sweet Peas which makes neat bushy 
plants. Oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; lb. $1.25. 

28 Inoculate Sweet Pea seeds with “ 

There are four huge well-formed blooms to _ 

Dreer’s Extra-Selected 

Early or Winter-Flowering 

Orchid Sweet Peas 
We have selected for you from the long and confus- 

ing list of early or winter-flowering Sweet Peas the 
following varieties which have proved most popular on 
account of their beauty and appeal. All desirable col- 
ors are well represented and no better can be found 
anywhere. 
American Beauty. A magnificent large-flowered early 

Sweet Pea with exceptionally fine, well proportioned 
blooms of a rich crimson-rose color. 

Amethyst. <A brilliant and appealing shade of royal 
purple. Produces a wealth of blooms. 

Annie Laurie. There are other rose-pinks but Annie 
Laurie is noted for its richness and pure rose color 
which is several shades deeper than Majestic Rose. 

Apollo. An exceptionally beautiful soft salmon-cerise 
bearing a great abundance of showy long-stemmed 
sprays. Particularly fine for spring. 

Ball Orange Improved. This showy new Sweet Pea is 
a charming fine clear deep glowing orange. Oz. 60c; 
% 1b. $1.60; 1b. $6.00. 

Ball Rose Improved. A superb variety producing an 
abundance of magnificent deep rose-pink blooms. 

Blue Bird. This is the early or winter-flowering variety 
of this name valued for its violet-blue color. 

Blue Bonnet. There are four extra-large flowers of a 
clear deep blue color arranged on a fine long stem. 

Cream or Meadowlark. This bright primrose yellow is 
noted for its splendid size and graceful form. 

Exposition Pink. A gorgeous rich pink—as fascinating 
a color as ever seen in Sweet Peas. 

Grenadier. Brilliant Poppy scarlet flowers enhanced 
with a light sheen of brilliant fire. Oz. 40c; 4 lb. 
$1.10; lb. $4.20. 

Harmony. We highly recommend this lovely variety for 
its pleasing lavender color. 

Hope. A pure white variety noted for the exquisite 
texture of its blooms. 

Imperial Pink. This is a newer variety of intriguing 
charm. It is a clear pink of tremendous appeal. 

Josie. Another variety in the class of extra-long- 
stemmed varieties. Well-shaped artistic flowers of 
a fascinating rose-pink color. : 

Lady Gay. This never lacks admirers for the soft 
shrimp pink color of the exquisitely-textured flowers 
is certainly most appealing. 

Lavanda. There are many who consider this the finest 
lavender Sweet Pea today. 

Majestic Rose. A truly majestic variety 
beautiful flowers of a brilliant rose-pink. 

Maroon Frince. This is the finest of the maroon shades. 
The large blooms have an exquisite silky finish. 

Mrs. Kerr. Delightful is perhaps the most appropriate 
word to describe this clear shade of salmon, 

Mrs. Herbert Hoover (California Blue). A well-known 
favorite with beautiful clear blue flowers. 

Red Bird. Very brilliant and pure crimson enhanced 
with a luminous sheen of glowing tyrian rose. 

Shirley Temple. A cross between Pinkie and Lady Gay 
combining the size and richness of the former with 
the dainty frilling and fluting of the latter. Carries 
four enormous’ well-proportioned soft rose-pink 
blooms to a stem. 

Snowstorm Improved. Though an old variety it is still 
the favorite white-seeded pure snow white of today. 

Susanna. Appealing carmine-red flowers well arranged 
on splendid long stems. 

Valencia. An absolutely sunproof bright orange. Ex- 
ceptionally vigorous, long stemmed, and very large. 

Vulcan. Vivid scarlet flowers which will not burn. 
White Harmony. A highly desirable pure white with 

black seeds and therefore easy to germinate. 
Zvolanek’s Rose. This never has lost any of its origi- 

nal popularity for its rich rose-pink blooms are ex- 
ceptionally large. 

Any of the above except where note 
Oz. 30c; % lb. 85c; lb. $3.30 

with very 

Dreer’s Special Mixture of 

Early Orchid-Flowering Sweet Peas 
This is a superb mixture which has been carefully 

blended for the purpose of giving a complete range of 
the best colors in such a proportion as to provide 
mixed bunches of the highest artistic value. Oz. 20c; 
¥% lb. 60c; lb. $2.20. 

tragin” oulture. 
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STOCKS—Gilliflower 

New Double Giant Excelsior 
Improved Column or Non-Branching Type 

This type is of particular value for greenhouse cul- 
ture. Each plant produces one strong non-branching 
flower spike about 2% feet in height. Blooms about 
ten days earlier than Improved Bismarck and produces 
a high percentage of doubles. 

Chamois Pink. Tr. pkt. $1.00; % oz. $2.25. 
Deep Rose. A deep brilliant rose. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 

Y% oz. $2.25. 
Rose-Pink (New). Clear rose-pink. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 

% oz. $2.00. 
Ruby. Dark crimson. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 4% oz. $2.25. 
Silvery Lilac or Lilac-Lavender. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 4 oz. 

$2.25; oz. $8.00. 
White. Tr. pkt. $1.00; % oz. $2.25. 
Mixed Colors, Tr. pkt. 75c; %4 oz. $2.00. 

Large-Flowering Ten Weeks Stock 
Of dwarf, compact habit. Comes into bloom early and 

produces fine spikes of very double flowers. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

BLO OGU ECOG a ec reieteiie seeds ee ele Deeds levelodss tele $0 40 $2 25 
CamaryyiMiellowe cs ciatencisvecncse: ore sev enanweste seks ebenele 40 2 25 
Bright Pink or Rose..................... 40 2 25 
APE CRAG ICED coding. o ors e aloo orale Sidiaraia.o orgie. a tree been at 40 2 25 
Purple ...... 40 2 25 
PUTS LWIA CC hays cise cettey sia fener e-Neyenel sasbeneusieueser susie 40 2 25 
Finest Mixed. Extra quality............. 40 2 00 

Cut-and-Come-Again Stocks 

Cut-and-Come-Again Stocks 

Giant Perpetual 
_Splendid, perpetual-blooming class; making numerous 

side branches, all bearing very double fragrant flowers. 
Excellent for pot culture and for cutting. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Princess Alice. Snow white....... =... $0 50 $2 50 
ha France. Silvery rose................. 50 2 50 
Brilliant. Fiery blood red............... 50 2 50 
Sapphire. Dark blue.................... 50 250 
Creole. Creamy yellow, extra fine........ 50 2 50 
May Queen. A delicate shade of lilac Be z 20 
Finest Mixed ..... 

Early Giant Imperial Stocks 
Improved Bismarck 

A magnificent strain, growing about 2% feet high 
with immense spikes of very large double flowers; 
blooms in about 12 weeks from time of sowing. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Appleblossom. Blush pink............... $0 50 $3 00 
Antique Copper. An entirely new and 

very attractive color, a rich Hellebore 
Th © Cheeses chasis cce cave on ctarenne oar ei sien oa te laxohatoneeeiotmiay aug 50 300 

Buttercup. A richer deeper tone of yellow 
thanmGoldeneBallermeccrecreiteeiiemeree 50 3 00 

Chamois. Ivory, tinted old rose......... 5 50 3 00 
Elk’s Pride. Large flowers of rich roya 
IOI: Gaaccacoaeee Ho0N00 b0000C0OD 00000 0 50 3 00 

Old Rose, A very beautiful shade........ 50 3 00 
HROSC- ENE ciciveicicicter ieee eects 50 3 00 
Fiery Blood Red........ cdgDd0O 6000000000 50 3 00 
AVeETACra ici ook ooeiicteneie copao0 O 50 3 00 
Shasta. A giant, glistening white, 

longer stems, larger and more blooms, 
and a very high percentage of doubles.. 50 3 00 

Finest Mixed. An extra-quality mixture.. 50 2 50 

Giants of California Stocks 
A highly desirable, very early, branching type of the 

Bismarck Stock with mammoth flowers. carried on 
longer stems. This feature appeals particularly to the 
grower of forcing Stocks. Produces a high percentage 
of double-flowering plants. 
Golden Gate. A lovely clear golden yellow of vigorous 

habit. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.50. 
Pacific. The well-formed light blue flowers have great 

charm. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.50. 
Santa Maria. Elegant long flower spikes set with pure 

white blooms. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.50. 
Yosemite. An elegant variety with blooms of a clear 

luminous rose color. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.50. 
Fao taaieGe ates Includes many colors. Tr. pkt. 50c; 

OZ. .00. 

3 Tagetes 
Signata pumila. A dwarf compact Marigold, flowers 

Bolden yellow. <A fine bedding plant. Tr. pkt. 20c; 
OZ. Cc. 

Little Giant. Lovely brilliant golden yellow 
with brilliant light-orange center markings. 
inches high. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Tahoka Daisy—Machaeranthera 
Tanacetifolia. A free-flowering annual with large Daisy- 

like flowers. The color is a lovely lavender. Blooms 
freely throughout the summer and fall. Grows about 
a foot high. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Thunbergia—Black-Eyed Susan 
Mixed Colors. Highly useful vine for baskets, vases, 

ete. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 60c; 144 lb. $2.00. 

Tithonia—Mexican Sunflower, 
Golden Flower of the Incas 

Early-Flowering. A showy fall-flowering annual grow- 
ing 5 feet tall and bearing magnificent large brilliant 
orange-vermillion blooms resembling a single African 
Marigold. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Torenia—Blue Wing Flower, Wishbone. 
Flower 

blooms 
6 to 10 

Fournieri. Sky blue with three spots of dark blue and 
yellow center. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Ursinia 4 
Jewel of the Veldt 

Anethoides. A graceful, com- 
pact growing annual from 
South Africa. Easy to grow 
and very showy. Has lovely . 
daisy-like flowers measuring 
more than an inch across. 
They have rich orange-yel- 
low ray petals with a jet & 
black dot at the base of each. ¢ 
Blooms during the summer 
and fall. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. 
$2.00. 

Venidium—Monarch of the Veldt 
Fastuosum. Rich orange-colored daisy-like flowers 

which are marked with a purple-black zone at the 
base of the petals. Weight, 2 to 3 ft. Tr. pkt. 50c; 
0z. $3.00. 

—Hybrids. These include quite a number of shades 
such as cream, apricot, lemon, orange, and butter 
yellow. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Ursinia anethoides 

All Flower Seeds are sent Postpaid. 29 



New Giant Verbena 

Dreer’s Giant-Flowering Verbenas 

Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Appleblossom. Very large florets of a faint 
blush color delicately tinted with cameo 
pink toward the edge of the petals with 
the center nearly white. Arranged in 
splendid flower heads measuring 4 to_5 
INCHES! [ACKOSS sectors ice eee $0 50 8 

Etna. Intensive Geranium red with small 
CLEAMVs V.cllOwWs CV.eueiicicc eter 50 3 00 

Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. The color shades 
from rose-pink to rose-red .............- 50 2 50 

Cerise Queen. Beautiful soft salmon- 
COTISC us celeste eee rc enniAterer orne 50 3 00 

Crimson Glow (New). An exceptionally fine 
Dae htverim Son) (COlOG ).sebicltibiol oie 50 3 00 

Lavender Glory. A true lavender with a 
medium sized creamy white eye........ 50 2 50 

Salmon-Pink, A true salmon-pink with 
white fev.ecuan obricncteciin dae AAD a 40 2 00 

Royale. Royal blue with creeny yellow 
BYEW eycetererteleycrclatorcistovoretelenets : AOS aoe 50 3 00 

Luminosa. Luminous flame or Gora -pink. 40 2 00 

Spectrum Red. The brightest red Sy eaena 
yet introduced .......... se 500550 gO 50 40 2 00 

Bure. White EN socieceis bietele esse ae ees 40 200 

Giant-Flowering Finest Mixed. Giant-flower- 
ing, Sortsronlye cece eet eee ee metiee 30 175 

Verbena Royal Bouquet 

Mixed Colors. The plants are upright in growth, 15 to 
18 inches tall, with straight stems and large flowers 
in a brilliant mixture of colors. Excellent for bed- 
ding, cutting, or as a pot plant. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Verbena nana compacta 

Fireball. A dwarf compact Verbena about six inches 
high, literally covered with bright scarlet blooms. 
Excellent for the rock garden, beds, or as pot plants. 
Tr. pkt. 50c; oz, $2.50. 

Violet Bouquet. Compact plants covered with showy 
trusses of bright violet blooms. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Nana compacta, Mixed. Includes a wide range of fine 
colors. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Various Verbenas 

Venosa. Purplish heliotrope. Fine bedder. Tr. pkt. 30c; 
oz. $1.50. 

—Lilacina. Bright purplish heliotrope flowers on plants 
a foot high. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Erinoides, Lavender and white mixed. Fine for baskets, 
etc. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Vinea rosea 

Vinca rosea 
Tr.pkt. Oz, 

Rosea. Rose with darker eye........ oe. $0 20 $0 75 
—alba. White with rose eye..... Soooo Doo 20 75 
—alba pura. Pure white............0..0-: 20 75 
— Mixed, 14 Ib: $2.00. 52.2552... 530500052 15 60 

Viola cornuta—Tufted Pansies 
Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Admiration. Large dark blue......... ...$0 30 $1 50 
Apricot. Apricot “yellow, tinted orange. 50 3 00 
Arkwright Ruby (New). 

Rosy crimson with terra cotta shadings. 50 5 
Blue Perfection. Deep purplish blue ..... 30 1 
Chantreyland. (New). Showy clear apricot 

of exceptional beauty. .. 5 
Lutea splendens. Rich golden yellow Ss00ne 30 1650 

1 
1 
1 

Large-flowering. 

Papilio (Butterfly Violet). Violet blue with 
an attractive dark eye............. =455 30 

White Perfection. Fine pure white ........ 30 
Cornuta Mixed Colors. % lb. $5.00..... 

Gem Violas 
Tr. pEt. 

Jersey Gem (Blue Gem). Lovely, large, pure violet 

seve wO 

flowers on stems 6 inches long. % oz. $2.00.... $0 75 
Lavender Gem. Fine lavender............. Siexelete 75 
Rosy Gem. Lovely deep rose. % oz. $2. 0022 5c: . 75 
Yellow Gem. Pure yellow flowers. 2 oz. $2.00.. 75 
White Gem. Lovely white blooms. oz. $2.00... 75 
Gem Varieties Mixed. 

Virginia Stocks 
Malcomia maritima, Mixed. An old-fashioned 

hardy annual blooming profusely during spring 
and summer. Oz. 30c 

% oz. $1.50..... mn) sieve iere cee 60 

Viscaria oculata 
A very pretty annual form of Lychnis producing 

freely throughout the entire summer showy single 
flowers. Useful for cutting; height 1 foot. 
Slue Pearl (New). Of upright growth. Pure lavender- 

blue flowers. Tr. pkt. 25ce; oz. $1.25. 
Rose gos Clear rose-pink blooms. 

Mixed. Many colors, all with dark eye. 
oz. 40c. 

Tr. pkt. 25c; 

Tr. pkt. 10c; 

Wallflower 
Oz. Tr. pkt. 

Single Goliath. Deep velvety brown-red. “so 10 $0 40 
— Extra Early Paris. oe first season. 
Mixadeninne % Ib. Rieiecre aya niente 10 30 

— Mixed. All colors. i re en) 10 25 
Early Wonder Double. Sinn within five 
months from sowing. With heavy center 
spike thickly covered with double blos- 
soms; delightfully fragrant. Mixed colors 30 1 50 

Double-Flowering Mixed....... Miciolchepimieinion 50 

Annual Wild Garden Flower Seed 
Mixed. Made up of easiest and surest growing annuals. 

Just the thing to broadcast over vacant spaces. 
Varieties erowine Afrom 12 to 30 inches high. Oz. 15¢; 
% 1b. 50c; 1b. qf 50. 

Jiu ated annum 

Immortelle, Everlasting 
Double Mixed. Tr. pkt. 150; oz. 50c, 

30 Commercial Flower Forcing (Laurie and Chadwick). $4.00 per copy postpaid. 
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Dreer’s Superb Zinnias 

Our strains are the very finest procurable, 
and must not be compared with inferior 
grades offered at lower prices. 

Giant Dahlia-Flowered 

Double Zinnias 

This wonderful type is becoming better 
fixed each year. The flowers are of immense 
size, in form like a Decorative Dahlia. 

j Tr.pkt Oz. 

Canary Bird. Clear canary yellow.$0 25 $1 00 
Crimson Monarch. Rich crimson- 

scarlet ...... ooDOD nO ONG sc00d KO 25 1 00 

Dream. Deep lavender........... 25 1 00 

Exquisite. Rich rose-pink....... 25 1 00 

Golden Dawn. Golden yellow.... 25 1 00 

Oriole. Orange and gold........ 25 1 00 

Polar Bear. White.............. 25 1 00 

Purple Prince. Deep purple...... 25 1 00 

Scarlet Flame. Brilliant scarlet.. 25 1 00 

Choicest Mixed Colors. Extra 
quality mixture. % lb. $2.50... 20 85 

California Giant Double Zinnias 

Of strong, robust growth, 3 feet high, with colossal 
flowers frequently measuring from 5 to 6 inches in 
diameter. 

Tr.pk. Oz. 

Grenadier. Rich crimson-scarlet.......... $0 25 $1 00 
Daffodil Improved. Clear primrose....... 25 1 00 

Miss Willmott. Bright rose-pink ......... 25 1 00 Giant Dahlia-Flowered 
Orange King. Rich golden orange......... 25 #1 00 Zinnia 
Purity. Pure white..............2.se+eees 25 100 
Rose Queen. Rich deep rose........ +s... 25° 100 y e 
Salmon-Rose. Rich salmony rose......... 25 1 00 Various Zinnias 
Finest Mixed. A splendid mixture, contain- Chry , 

ing a wide range of colors. % lb. $2.50.. 20 85 eat Mineds ie ered Oo mentasy, rn a da 
y rounded, medium-si 

Homers eae CHE Oe OSS ray-like 
8 bs color ran 

Cut-and-Come Again brightest shades of Tea Sousa Be 
onl g well as the popul : 

Improved Dwarf Double Zinnias and ifcrea nie aEosai PE nt ae SeeeieG 25 $1 00 
A splendid type for bedding as well as for cutting. | Crown O’ Gold-Desert Gola (New). Sho 

Good-sized densely double flowers. 2 feet high. well-rounded double blooms of gold aa 
Tr. pkt. Oz. deepen era overlaid at the base with a 

Canary. Clear yellow...........-.....+.. $0 15. $0 60 | ., t a NOR oe oon dna caDs BoD Ce O0 -- 80 150 
Flesh Pink. A delicate shade............ 15 60 | © theme az Dust. Showy large Chrysan- 
Orange. Rich golden orange...... s00000 15 60 rich veliowmeaion Goa of e splendid 
Salmon-Rose. Wonderfully pleasing.... 15 60 to the shaggy formation oa fie ora 
Scarlet. Bright fiery scarlet........ pat se hie (pit 60 IONS, “Sacpodod as onsen dee Oba MT A WN So 2 Bo 
White. sp bunemiwhitele csc lose ce Beit 15 60 | Gaillardia-Plowered Mixed (Navajo). A new 
Finest Mixed Colors. % Ib. $1.50........... 15 50 | {¥Pe of Zinnia which easily may be mis- aken for a Double Gaillardia picta.... 40 2 00 

Linearis. Entirely different f ° 5 A rom all 
Double Lilliput or Pompon Zinnias raking a dwarf spreading plant ee PSO: the summer and fall with 

A very pretty type of compact habit not over 15 Orne eiels yellow blooms with an 
inches high, bearing in lavish profusion small, densely Detain ripe through the center of each double flowers on. long stems, held well above the cs 9 GO9D0D50OSD0DD ODOC ODaKOUGOHOBGOE UE 50 2 50 
oliage. plendi or cutting. cotee Mixed. G 

Tr.pkKt. Oz. the edge of the soetats aeee ae i ae 
Gamarye Vellore sclele i his ee vies cisieidle elecs ie $0 15 $0 75 colnbed and edged with a color distinct 
Grimmuonig Goma eigen). sce cies cmings + 15 75 | Solotg “ne Dody of the flower. Mixed 
Pleshewin ki yee ee alates eae s ais 15 || Seo eg ae OO OOOO UN Coin: 1 amme Bx 
GoldenkOrange 2 Fe ea ee las 15 75 | * gotee Delight, Salmon Rose. A beauti- 

ul color; the diversified shapes and Salmon-Bose ..........2 2. cece eee eee eee 15 75 markings of th = gs 0 e petals, all carrying the 
Scarlet eee ie iis aes lal RMSE, Sein Ehawap g 15 75 salmon blend, make it an excellent 
Nitec: (COTTE ee th ne eR 15 75 HoWers tor cuttings Ae cee anc go 3 \g0 
Finest Mixed Colors. % lb. $2.00........ . 15 60 | Victory Double Quilled. Densel 

quilled flowers in a_ good Peanoones 
Zinnia. Scabj FI autumn tints. %4 Ib. $3.00.............. 25 100 innia, Scabiosa-Flowered Mexicana Perfection. Double mixed ...... 30 1 50 

The outer petals are broad and long, whereas the | —S/2le Halo or Gipsy Girl. Neat, well 
center is made up of many small florets. This gives mound ed bushes covered with lovely single 
the flowers a Scabiosa-like appearance. Plants 2-2% ft. right mahogany red blooms edged with 

golden yellow .., 

Met rinite (ew): A lovelwistraia (lot on | |) Mea-iaing zw opis antares OF [> ae . ve rain - - A 
composed of the rich and prilliant colors with small, ae undone es rae 
found in the autumn foliage............$0 50 $2 50 Tom Thumb RSet 20 75 

Scabiosa-Flowered, Mixed. Includes shades bushy Banta Coen Mixed. Compact 
of crimson, scarlet, orange, yellow, pink, double blooms as ee lovely little and white). 22... cece cece eceesesse 80 YF 5O Blooms profusely and Conbinnousice ven gerne ins 

The Principles and Practice of Pruning (Kains). Freely illustrated, $2.50 per copy postpaid. 31 
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Almost every up-to-date Florist and Nurseryman now includes in the stock which he handles a 
more or less complete line of Hardy Perennials. The Florist finds a ready sale not only for the 
plants but for the cut flowers as well, while the Nurseryman finds a good assortment invaluable 
in hig landscape work. We offer the very best and most popular sorts that can readily be grown 
from seed. 

Achillea—Milfoil, Yarrow 
Millefolium rubrum, Bright scarlet flower heads on 

plants 2 feet tall. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. ~ 
Ptarmica “The Pearl.” One of the best hardy white 

perennials. Grows about 2 feet high. Is covered with 
heads of purest white double flowers from June until 
frost. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Aconitum—Monkshood, Helmet Flower 
Napellus. Produces long spikes set with blue flowers. 

Well adapted for planting among shrubbery or in 
shady corners. Seed is of slow germination; 3 to 5 
feet. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Wilsoni. A tall-growing variety, 5 to 6 feet high, pro- 
ducing during the late fall very effective violet-blue 
flowers. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Agrostemma—Rose of Heaven 
Coronaria (Mullein Pink). Stout, erect-growing plants 

with silvery foliage, flowers during July and August. 
Bright rosy crimson flowers; 2% to 3 feet. Trade 
pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

—alba. The flowers are velvety white. Trade pkt. 
10c; oz. 25c. 

Alyssum—Goldentuft 
Saxatile compactum (Basket of Gold). An indispen- 

sable plant for the rockery or border growing 1 foot 
high and producing in May masses of broad, flat 
Beads of bright yellow flowers. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 

c. 
Rostratum. Dense heads of bright golden flowers in 

June and July. 20 inches. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Ampelopsis—Boston or Japanese Ivy 
Veltchi. The best and most popular hardy climber for 

covering brick or stone walls. Trade pkt. 10c¢; oz. 
25c; %4 lb. 75c. 

ne Qo ge Fe ae 
Anchusa Italica, Dropmore Variety 

Anchusa—Alkanet, Bugloss 
Italica, Dropmore Variety. Grows 3 to 56 feet high. 

Bears during May and June in abundance flowers of 
the richest Gentian blue. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Italica Lissadell. An improved form of the Dropmore 
variety. Of strong, vigorous growth, about feet 
high. Showy sprays of extra large, clear Gentian 
blue flowers. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 60c; % lb. $2.00. 

Anchusa myosotidiflora 
A distinct dwarf species, 10 inches high, pro- 

ducing during April and May sprays of Forget-Me- 
Not blue flowers. Excellent for the rock garden and 

Trade pkt. 50c; oz. as a ground cover for Lilies. 
$5.00. 

32 The Principles and Practice of Pruning (Kains). 

Anemone—Windflower 
Giant French, Mixed Colors (Poppy Anemone). 

splendid colors. Tr. pkt. 15ce; oz. 50c. 
St. Brigid. A beautiful selection of the above. Our 

seed comes from a famous Irish grower and com- 
prises semi-double and double flowers in a wonderful 
array of colors. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Anthemis—Marguerite 
Kelwayi. A most satisfactory hardy perennial bearing 

daisy-like golden yellow blossoms. Excellent for cut- 
ting; 2 feet. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Many 

Perry’s Variety. Large, well shaped, bright golden yel- 
low flowers. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

AGuilesia: Dreer’s Long-Spurred (Columbine) 

Aquilegia—Columbine 

Tr. pKt. Oz. 

Long-Spurred Fink and Rose Shades... $0 50 $4 00 

oe ms Blue and Lavender 

Shades! Ween eters 50 4 00 

oa 2 Orange and Scarlet Shades 50 4 00 

a ae Finest Mixed. The finest 
mixture procurable.... 50 3 50 

Alpina. Rich blue; 2 feet high........ 40 2 00 

Californica hybrida. Long-spurred 

flowers in yellow and orange shades.. 30 1 50 

Canadensis. The native rich red and 

yellow variety ..-.seeseeses sect eees 40 2 00 

Chrysantha. Long-spurred yellow....-. 30 1 50 

Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). 

Violet-blue and white ...........- ...50 2 50 

Crimson Star. A long-spurred variety with 

graceful deep, coppery crimson blooms. 

IG OZ. GLLOO. wor ccem veneer Spo 1 ie 50 — 
Snow Queen. Long-spurred white. Ira- 

Ath tet IO OOO! Sorta stot 50 4 00 

Single-Flowering, Mixed. % lb. SL.O0.. .- 15 50 

Double-Flowering, Mixed .......-....-- 15 50 
DOO en EO ee ye 

Clematis-Flowered Aquilegia 
Clematifiora (New). This glorious new Columbine 

is entirely Cae tinet. The flowers have no spurs 

and resemble those of a Clematis. Trade pkt. $1.00. 
ea 

Freely illustrated, $2.50 per copy postpaid. 



HENRY A. DREER 

Arabis—Rock Cress 
Alpina. One of the earliest and prettiest spring 

owers. The spreading tufts are covered with a 
sheet of pure white flowers as soon as the snow dis- 
appears. Unequaled for rockeries or edging. With- 
stands drought and is always neat; inches. 
Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; %4 lb. $2.25. 

Armeria—Sea Pink, Thrift 
Formosa hybrida. Heads of rosy pink flowers. Useful 

for edging or rockery. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. 5.. 
Bee’s Ruby. Rich deep rose colored flowers. 1% feet. 

Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.00, 

Aster Perennial—Michaelmas Daisy 
Alpinus. Dwarf Alpine Aster indispensable for the 

rockery or edge of hardy borders, grows 6 to 10 
inches high. Showy bluish purple flowers in May 
and June. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.50. 

Subcoeruleus. Large bluish violet flowers during June 
and July. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.50. 

Mixed. Saved from a splendid collection of tall fall- 
blooming varieties. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Aubrietia—Rainbow Rock Cress 
Rosea grandiflora. Large clear pink flowers on plants 

4 inches high. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.00. 

Large-Flowering Hybrids. A beautiful dwarf rook 
plant, covered with sheets of bright flowers in spring 
and early summer. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Auricula—Primula auricula 
A well-known favorite of great beauty. Seed saved 

from. splendid choice mixed varieties; half-hardy per- 
ennials; 6 inches. Tr. pkt. 50c; %4 oz. $1.75. 

Baptisia—F alse Indigo 
Australis. Deep blue. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Bellis perennis—Double English Daisy 

Bellis perennis—Double English Daisy 
The Giant sorts are of the largest size. The flowers 

of the other sorts are smaller but produced very freely. 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Monstrosa, Crimson (New). Very large 
deep crimson; 4 oz. $1.25.............. $0 50 — 
—White .......... Beloit cnolb ooeo 2 40 $2 00 
—Red. Dark OS Chivedatsiotalnusvexel al. tpe tenets pele 40 2 00 
—Rose a GTS OL sot RCH CHORES BG. Glo Cie SIGIES 40 200 
WERE 1 SATA AR CIOIOO CUPS BIGOT NG ae ECOG BRE Eee C 30 175 

Finest Double English Mixed............. 25 125 
Double Quilled (Tubulosa). Mixed colors.. 40 200 

Perennial Flower Seeds WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Bocconia—Plume Poppy, Tree Celandine 
Cordata. Foliage glaucous green; bears many spikes 

2 to 3 feet long set with cream-colored flowers; 6 to 8 
feet. Easily raised from seed. Trade pkt. 10e; oz. 
40c; % lb. $1.25. 

Boltonia—False Chamomile 
Asteroides. Pure white. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 
Latis BORLA, Pink, tinged lavender. Trade pkt. 30c; 

Single Canterbury Bells 

Campanula—Bellflower 
T 

Carpatica, Blue (Carpathian Hare Bell). 
Color clear blue; grows 6 inches high 

—alba. The white-flowered form...... 
Persicifolia, Blue (Peach Bells). Grows 

to 3 feet high. Has large blue 
TEC El oo dab OU BODO UGHODEIaO OS 

—alba. The white-flowered Peach Bells 
— Telham Beauty. Immense bell-shaped 

flowers of a pale China blue, produced 
on long stems. 2 feet. % oz. $1.25... 

Pyramidalis, Blue (The Chimney Bell- 
flower). A beautiful hardy plant. Blue 
salver-shaped flowers; 4 to 6 feet.... 

—alba. Same as above but with white 
HOWL) Kiclciolaleleiole cleieclelcleee aleleletelcte 

Rotundifolia (Blue Bells of Scotland). 
Grows about a foot high. Has grace- 
ful drooping mid-blue _ bell-shaped 
flowers. A splendid subject for the 
rockery or front of hardy border. 
% oz. 75c..... 50 5 00 sees eee tees eee eee sceee 

Canterbury Bells—Campanula medium 
Tr. pkt Oz. 

Calycanthema, ras BUG ie crepe oketelers 30 $1 50 
Light Blue or Lavender 30 1 50 

“ Rose-PinE .......c.000. 30 1 50 
as WAGE “GoosgcocdgoDDGDbO 30 1 50 
aa pbk Tl MG GaoooobCdKOOOO DE 25 1 36 

Single Dark Blue............... 500GG00 10 40 
eek 22h) Soq0008000600000000 10 40 

a FROSO) fale creieserererere ctoveaayern nes ckeyenetace 10 40 
co MALE GoadgacoondcncoDHNC0ODUGbOO 10 40 
aa bE YL eR OedGonoDodGAbS pob cb oOD0O0 10 30 

Double-Flowering Mixed. SEDOOOOOIDOOO 15 60 

Florists must have Quality Seeds 
To the florist, quality in seeds is equally as im- 

portant as viability. The seeds not only must have 
life to grow but they must come from parents that 
have handed down to them all their vigor, beauty, 
and trueness to type. Dreer’s Seeds represent care- 
fully selected and critically rogued strains made as 
good as it is humanly possible. 

The Book of Perennials (Hottes). Revised and enlarged. $2.00 per copy postpaid, 33 
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Hardy Carnations—Dianthus 
Grenadin Mixed. Dwarf and compact in growth. 

Double flowers in various colors, produced in great 
profusion, Early-flowering and invaluable for cut- 
ting. 1 foot. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Hardy Border, Double Mixed. A good hardy strain 
producing a mass of flowers in a great variety of 
colors. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50; 14 lb. $5.00. 

Centaurea—Hardy Cornflower 
Dealbata. A native of Asia Minor, bearing distinct 

bright rose-colored flowers; July to September, 1% 
to 2 feet. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Macrocephala. Large thistle-like golden yellow flowers 
borne freely aurine July and August; 3% feet. Trade 
pkt. 25c; oz. $1.2 

Montana ate ae Cornflower). Grows 2 feet high, 
bearing large violet-blue flowers from July to Sep- 
tember. Trade pkt. 150; oz. 50c. 

Cerastium—Snow in Summer 
Tomentosum. A desirable low-growing plant with 

silvery foliage and white flowers in June. Suitable 
for the rockery or for carpeting dry, sunny spots or 
for covering graves. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Cheiranthus 
These are biennials. Very effective in the rockery or 

front of border. 

Allioni (Siberian Wallflower). Brilliant orange flowers. 
Trade pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; %4 lb. $1.00. 

— Golden Bedder. Showy large golden yellow flowers 
on plants 18 inches high. Exquisitely fragrant. Tr. 
pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Linifolius (Alpine Wallflower). 
Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Shasta Daisy, Alaska 

Chrysanthemum—Shasta Daisy 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

King Edward VII. The finest Moon- 
PENNVRD ASV Vereen eee $0 15 $0 60 

Shasta Daisy. Mixed seedlings........ 20 75 
Shasta Daisy “Alaska.” The largest and 

best of the Shasta Daisies........ 25 1 00 
Dreer’s Riverton Seedlings. A mary. elous Strain of early- 

flowering Chrysanthemums in many beautiful colors. 
Single, semi-double, and double. r. pkt. 50c; % oz. 

Korean Hybrids. Our own hybrids representing a 
wonderful range of magnificent colors. Single and 
semi-double. Tr. pkt. $1.00; % oz. $2.00. 

Perennial Flower Seeds 

Flowers bright mauve. 

WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Clematis 
Paniculata. One of the most popular hardy climbers 

Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; % lb. $1.5@. 

Coreopsis—Perennial Calliopsis 
Lanceolata grandifiora. An extra-fine strain of this 

useful golden yellow hardy perennial. Trade pkt. 10c; 
oz. 25c; % lb. 75c. 

—Mayfield Giant. The plants are taller and more vigor- 
ous than the type. The individual flowers are larger 
and the stems are longer and stiffer. Trade pkt. 20c; 
oz. 60c. 

—egrandifiora Double Sunburst. (Double-Flowering 
Coreopsis). This double form is just as easy to grow 
as the single, and the extra petalage adds a further 
charm to the flower. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Dianthus plumarius, Double Mixed 

Dianthus—Hardy Pinks 
Allwoodi alpinus. Blooms first year from seed. Single 

and double fragrant flowers in all colors of Dianthus. 
4 to 6 inches. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Caesius (Cheddar Pink). A dwarf tufted 

variety. Rose-pink flowers........... $0 25 $1 25 

Deltoides albus. Showy white flowers.. 40 2 00 

—Brilliant. Dwarf, brilliant carmine 
DIOOM SMe cicero nee 40 2 00 

Graniticus. Very low-growing, forming 
a dense carpet covered in May and 
June with crimson flowers; 4 inches. 
A splendid variety for the rock garden. 40 2 00 

Plumarius, Highland Rose Hybrids. 
Bright rose, zoned deeper rosy red... 50 3 00 

—Single Mixed (Pheasant-Eye Pink). 
IZED ILO cree reicie cievetateielareiwietcieis ieietelenniens 10 30 

— Double Mixed (Hary Garden Pinks). 40 2 00 

—semperflorens (Everblooming Hardy 
Pinks). Mixed colors. % 1b. $2.00... 15 60 

Rock Garden Species Mixed. A special 
mixture containing 25 rare varieties 
suitable for the rockery............. 50 3 00 

Latifolius atrococcineus fl. pl Rich fiery scarlet-crim- 
son. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

atifolius, Double Mixed. Various colors. 
20c; oz. 75c. 

Sweet Wivelsfield. This may be grown either as an 
annual or biennial. The plants grow 12 inches high 
producing an abundance of showy blooms with shades 
of red, pink, and crimson predominating. Tr. pkt. 
20c; oz. 75c. 

Trade pkt. 

34 If you require larger quantities than thoge quoted, please submit list for special quotation. 
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Delphinium—Hardy Larkspur 

Giant Pacific Hybrids—New 
Among the many wonderful strains of Delphinium 

these Pacific Hybrids stand out as the showiest and 
most glorious of them all. They grow into vigorous 
tall plants with long graceful flower spikes set with 
truly enormous double blooms well arranged on sturdy 
spikes. A large percentage of the plants are mildew 
resistant. 

Dark Blue Shades 
Light Blue Shades * Tr. pkt 
Light Lavender Shades $1 75 
Pastel Shades, Dark Bees 
Rich Violet 
Pure White 

Giant Pacific Hybrids Mixed. 
range of clear colors as well as pastel shades. 
pkt. $1.25; % oz. $3.50. 

Wrexham or Hollyhock-Flowered, Mixed. Containing all 
colors. Trade pkt. 60c; %4 oz. $1.50; oz. $5.00. 

Includes a magnificent 
Tr. 

Dreer’s De Luxe Hybrid Delphiniums 

Dreer’s De Luxe Hybrid Delphiniums 
Of strong, vigorous habit with immense spikes set 

with large flowers. Embraces every tone from the 
palest lavender to the richest Oxford-blue as well as a 
number of unusual art shades. The demand for the 
very best in Hybrid Delphiniums is fully met in this 
marvelous strain. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Art Shadew ........ccccecccccccreccess $0 50 $3 50 

Light Blue and Lavender Shades ....... 50 3 50 

Mid-Blue Shades ........cccccsccccoce 50 3 50 

Dark-Blue Shades ............-ceseees 50 3 50 

Choicest Mixed. Containing all of the 
colors. Extra fine. % lb. $9.00...... 50 275 

i Tr, pkt. Oz. 
Gold Medal Hybrids. A splendid strain 

of mixed hybrids. % lb. $4.00...... $0 25 $1 25 

Belladonna Improved (Cliveden Beauty). 
A very select strain of strong, vigor- 
ous habit. Large flowers of brilliant 
iridescent turquoise blue. %4 lb. $7.00 40 2 00 

Bellamosum. A rich deep blue form of 
Belladonna. TLDS S7.00)5 csc oer. 40 2 00 

Chinense, Blue. Intense Gentian blue.. 20 75 

—album. White .......cccccceccccees 20 75 

—Blue Butterfly, Improved. Rich ul- 
tramarine blue; height 1 foot. Ex- 
cellent for the rock garden........... 30 1 50 

— Cambridge Blue. Far surpassing Bel- 
ladonna in brilliancy. It is a rich 
clear blue. Habit of growth about 
two to three feet high. Makes a 
valuable cutflower........ GadoOOCOOuN 50 2 50 

—Summer Cloud. A particularly fine 
strain with long spikes solidly set with 
{DOLD HM JOON 6 obadaouuacbudadKD 50 5 00 

Retail packets are supplied at a discount 
Dreer’s Garden Book, if order 

of one-third from the prices quoted in 

Dictamnus—Gas Plant 
Fraxinella rubra. A very showy hardy perennial forming 

a bush about 2% feet in height. Has fragrant foliage 
and spikes of rosy pink flowers during June and July. 
asieo somewhat slow in germinating. Tr. pkt. 50c;3 oz. 

—_— alba. Pure white flowers. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

jee Sais ae 

Digitalis—Foxglove 

Digitalis—Foxglove 
The Foxglove must be included in all collections of 

hardy plants. Very popular for planting among shrub- 
bery and in semi-shady places. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Giant Shirley Mixed. <A greatly improved 

strain of unusually strong, vigorous 
growth. Enormous spikes 3 to 5 feet 
in length set with very large flowers. $0 15 $0 50 

Isabellina. Light yellow............... 20 60 
Gloxinieflora, Purple ................. 20 60 

cc EY ‘ooocoo0ooOUbO0C00000 20 60 
Oo MAT) Hope ago od COs 20 60 
cl Mixed. % Ib. $1.50.. 15 50 

Grandiflora (Ambigua). Light yellow.. 20 60 
Lutzi Hybrids. New distinct’ saimon 

hybrids. 4 feet ......... Be eumitiee 25 1 00 
Monstrosa (Mammoth Foxglove). Mixed 20 60 

Doronicum—Leopard’s Bane 
Caucasicum magnificum. Large, deep jeolden yellow 

daisy-like blooms in the spring. Splendid for garden 
display and for cutting. Tr. pkt. 50c; ?/s2. oz. $1.50. 

Echinops—Globe Thistle 
Ritro. Striking hardy perennial plants with handsome 

silvery thistle-like foliage and fine steel blue flowers 
in round heads. Can be used for cutting. 3 to 6 feet. 
Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 40c. 

Erigeron—F leabane | 
Speciosus grandifiorus. Showy, large, daisy-like blooms 

of a rich purple color. Flowers continuously from 
May to October. Grows 2% feet high and is a splen- 
did border plant besides being valuable as a cut 
flower. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

amounts to $1.00 or more. 35 
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Eryngium—Sea Holly 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Amethystinum. Thistle-like heads com- 
posed of amethystine blue flowers..... $0 50 $2 50 

Eupatorium—Mistflower, Thoroughwort 

Fraseri. Dense clusters of white flowers..$0 20 $0 75 

Gaillardia, Portola Hybrids 

Gaillardia—Blanket Flower 

One of the showiest and most effective hardy peren- 
nial plants. It should have a place in every hardy 
border, also splendid for cutting; 2 feet. 

Tr. pEt. 
Grandifiora, Burgundy. Lovely wine red 

flowers on long stems ...... $0 40 

— Tangerine. Large faneecine colored 
flowers; compact growth............. 

—The Dazzler. Extremely large, well- 
formed blooms of intense maroon-red, 
strikingly tipped with brilliant golden 
yellow 

— Superb Mixed. Splendid combinations 
of crimson and gold in great variety. 

Compacta, Goblin (New). Compact plants 
12 to 15 inches high covered with large 
showy yellow blooms bordered with 
red. %4 oz. $1.00 

— compacta, Mixed. A compact variety 
forming bushy plants 12 to 15 inches 
high, and bearing long-stemmed flow- 
ers well above the foliage............ 

Portola Hybrids. Plants of strong, vig- 
orous, upright habit, 2% to 3 feet 
high. Heavy, leathery, glaucous 
foliage. The long flower stems, straight 
and strong, hold the massive yellow 
and red flowers erect ........... so56 

Oz. 

$2 00 

30 1 50 

30 1 25 

20 

50 

20 75 

25 

Geum—Avens 

Atrosanguineum fi. pl. Beautiful hardy perennial bear- 
ing profusely large, showy double dark crimson 
flowers. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Mrs. Bradshaw. Large double brilliaht orange-scarlet. 
Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.75, 

Lady Stratheden. Large double flowers of rich golden 
yellow. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Prince of Orange (New). Brilliant glistening golden 
orange blooms. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.25. 

Gilia Coronopifolia—Texas Plume 
A showy biennial two feet high with upright stems 

set with brilliant light scarlet blooms. Tr. pkt. 20c; 
oz. 75c. 

36 % Retail DROkene are supplied at a discount of one-third 

Gypsophila—Baby’s Breath 
The following are always in demand to mix with 

other cut flowers: 
Tr. pt. Oz. 

Oldhamiana. More erect and continuous 
flowering than Paniculata. Pinkish 
DlOOMS? .iis as. Sachales eee ees Dee $O 30 $1 50 

Paniculata (Baby’s ‘Breath). The fine 
mist-like flowers are much used in 
DOWGUETS Zee Di SL OO ree ereieieieieie 10 30 

Paniculata fl. pl. Double-flowering. The 
original type and one of the best per- 
ennials in the list for cutting ........ 50 3 00 

Pacifica. Small pluie blooms borne pro- 
fusely after the paniculata varieties 
ALCWDAS tase. cele cielo eee cies 50 3 50 

Repens. An elegant hardy trailing plant 
for the rockery with clouds of small 
white flowers in July and August. 25 1 25 

—rosea. Of the same neat habit as the 
above but with pale rose blooms. 40 2 00 

Hardy Ornamental Grasses 
sae pkt. Oz. 

Gyzerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). $0 10 $0 40 
Eulalia variegata (Zebra Grass) ...... 20 75 
Pennisetum japonicum, Hardy Foun- 

tain Grass yj a icici here eee 15 60 
Stipa pennata (Feather Grass)......... 40 2 00 
Uniola latifolia (Spike Grass).......... 15 50 

Helenium—Helen’s Flower 
Strong-growing hardy perennials giving an enormous 

crop of flowers in late summer. 
Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Autumnale Superbum., Golden yellow 
Howersf5) toaG? Ltn. eee aioe 30 $1 50 

Riverton Gem. Old ‘gold changing to 
Wallflowers rede: smn eee ae 40 2 00 

Riverton Beauty. Rich lemon yellow 
with. a large purplish black cone; 4 
Teese Hae etapa ae SA iletemeree 40 2 00 

Helianthemum—Rock or Sun Rose 
Mutabile. Exceedingly pretty, low-growing evergreen 

plants forming broad clumps, and which during their 
flowering season, July to September, are quite hidden 
by a mass of bloom. Well adapted for the front of 
the border, the rockery, or a dry, sunny bank. Choice 
mixed varieties. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Helianthus—Hardy Sunflowers 
Perennial Mixed. Contains the finest single-flowering 

hardy perennial sorts. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Heliopsis—Orange Sunflower 
Pitcheriana. A desirable hardy plant 3 to 4 feet high. 

Flowers are of beautiful deep golden yellow color 
about 2 inches in diameter. Of very thick texture 
and very graceful for cutting. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Scabra excelsa. Rich chrome yellow flowers turning to 
a bright yellow as they mature. These are almost 
double, having from 4 to 5 rows of petals. They 
are produced very profusely. The plant is of robust 
growth, about 3 feet high, and makes an effective 
display of flowers from July to the end of August. 
Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Heuchera—Coral Bells 
Sanguinea. One of the finest hardy perennials. The 

flowers are rich bright coral red. The leaves are 
light green and sHghtly hairy. Excellent for cutting; 

Trade pkt. 30 inches. 50c; % oz. $1.00; % oz. $1.50. 

from the prices quoted in 
reer’s Garden Book, if order amounts to $1.00 or more. 

q) 
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Hibiscus—Giant Mallows 
A wonderfully improved form of our native Marsh- 

mallow in which flowers of enormous size, frequently 
10 to 12 inches in diameter, have been developed. Our 
seeds are saved from segregated plants so that the 
colors come almost true. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Giant Dark Red ....................0..- $0 20 $0 75 
Oo WENA aabhilis “Bao gaaaao uo adooaU0 God 20 75 
GG aTHEey AAT) Ge onlboodUoDGoUGOKUGO é 20 75 
Gi, Oy) gaogoaccceoeoncooodooeBoDNdOuR 20 75 
“ White, Crimson Bye............... 20 75 
« €68°‘Mixed, % lb. $1.50............... 15 50 

Hollyhock—Althaea rosea 
Imperator (New). Very large, double blooms with ele- 

gantly and deeply fringed outer petals and a very 
double crested rosette in the center. Includes many 
charming color combinations of choice delicate tints. 
Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.75. 

Triumph (New). Of branching habit, 4 to 5 feet tall. 
Blooms 10 days earlier than others. Has very double 
flowers composed of attractively waved and fringed 
petals. Many splendid and rich colors. Trade pkt. 
40c; oz. $2.00. 

Double Bright Rose Double Salmon-Rose 
Double Red Double White 
Double Maroon Double Yellow 

Double Newport Pink 

Any of the above: Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.25; 
4 lb. $4.00. 

Double Mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00; % lb. $3.00, 

eG Mixed. All colors. Trade pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; % lb. 
1 25. 

Tor Honesty, see Lunaria. 

Iberis sempervirens 

Iberis—Hardy Candytuft 
Gibraltarica hybrida. White shading to lilac. 

high. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Sopuere tena: The popular 
rade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

12 inches 

hardy white variety. 

Incarvillea—Hardy Gloxinia 
Delavayi. A showy plant for the hardy border produc- 
ing large Gloxinia-like rose-colored flowers on_15 to 
18-inch high stems during June and July. Should 
be well protected with leaves or litter during the 
winter. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $4.00. 

Japanese [ris 
Kaempferl (Japanese Iris). The seeds we offer have 

been saved from an unrivaled collection and should 
produce flowers of the highest merit. Trade pkt. 15c; 
oz. 50c. 

Lathyrus—Hardy Sweet Pea 
Showy, free-flowering hardy perennial climbers for 

covering old stumps, fences, etc. Continually in bloom; 
fine for cutting. 

Tr. pkt Oz. 
Latifollus “White Pearl.” The finest 

white. % lb. $2.50...............-..0- $0 20 $0 75 
Pink Beauty. Rosy pink. % lb. $2,00.... 15 60 
Red. Rosy red. % Ib. $2.00............. 15 60 
Mixed. % lb. $1.00 ...............----- i 10 30 

Lavandula—Sweet Lavender 
Vera. Well-known fragrant hardy perennial. Always 

in good demand. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Liatris—Blazing Star, Gay Feather 
Pycnostachya. Most showy and attractive with its 

long spikes of rosy purple flowers from July to Sep- 
tember; 5 feet. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Scarlosa. Deep purple flowers on graceful stems 3 to 4 
feet high. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Lilium philippinense formosanum 

Lilium 
Auratum platyphyllum (Gold-Banded Lily of Japan). 
Showy large ivory white flowers spotted with crim- 
son and a yellow band running through the center 
er each petal. July to September. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. 

Henryi (Yellow Show Lily). Rich 
blooms with a few brown spots. 
Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Formosanum (Dream or Wonder Lily). A truly re- 
markable Lily with umbels of large, white, long, 
trumpet-shaped flowers, like an Easter Lily. Will 
bloom in 6 to 8 months from the time seeds are sown. 
Very fragrant. 2 to 3 feet. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Formosanum, New Giant White. A very remarkable 
new strain of the Dream or Wonder Lily with giant 
blooms on particularly vigorous and strong plants. 
Easy to grow from seed. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.25. 

Regale. This wonderful Lily is easily grown from 
seed, flowering the second season. Trade pkt. 15c; 
oz. 40c; %4 lb. $1.25. 

Speciosum magnificum (Show Lily). Ivory white, 
heavily suffused with bright rosy crimson. Blooms 
in August and September. 3 to 4 feet tall. Tr. pkt. 
50c; oz. $3.00. 

Tenuifolium (Coral Lily). Bears in profusion medium- 
sized flowers of perfect form and of dazzling coral- 

apricot-yellow 
Blooms in June. 

red. Excellent for the rock garden or for forcing; 
1 SoTeoGaae! May. Perfectly hardy. Trade pkt. 25c; 
oz. -00. 

Linaria 
Cymbalarla (Kenilworth Ivy or Mother of Thousands). 
Lavender and purple. A charming, neat, hardy per- 
ennial trailing plant. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Linum—F]ax 
Perenne (Blue Flax). A desirable plant for the border 

or rockery. Light graceful foliage and large blue 
flowers all summer long. Grows 18 inches high. 
Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; %4 lb. $1.25. 

Flavum. Yellow flowers borne profusely from June to 
September; 2 feet. Tr. pkt. 40c; % oz. $1.00. 

Lobelia 
Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Brilliant scarlet blooms. 

Tr. pkt. 50c; 1%, oz. $1.50. 

Lunaria—Honesty, Moonwort 
Biennis alba. A very showy biennial grown primarily 

for the glistening silvery membrane of its seed pods 
which are splendid for winter bouquets. May be 
grown as an annual if sown early in the year. Pro- 
duces attractive white blooms which are splendid for 
eutting. Tr. pkt. 15¢e; oz. 50c; % lb. $1.50. 

All Flower Seeds are sent Postpaid, 37 
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Lupinus motpEelite 

Lupinus polyphyllus—Washington Lupine 
Effective plants, producing large spikes of flowers 

during May and June. They require only well-pre- 
pared garden soil, preferably in a semi-ghady location. 

3 feet. Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Bluey). 4, ID ATSC Sion oe tre ete eles Seka oes $0 10 $0 25 
ROSCUS en  LOO Lee eee eee ne 15 50 
Whites 914. lb 750 2. 2 eens caus Setoiereeeinee 10 25 
Moerheimi, Light and dark pink. % lb. 
EP i eae ee ao RIN cs nt eeeT TNE AG 20 75 

Sunshine. A strong, free-blooming va- 
Tiety. The flowers are clear yellow. 
SAS MDS BLS oye eee cee to ie ones heen 15 40 

Terra Cotta Shades. Very colorful. %4 lb. 
PES voip naiciis.6 Hickson Gin Oc digg ol nntcno ciaieaG 15 50 

Mix 644) DYE 7 5G een ictal 10 25 
New Regal Hybrids, Mixed. This is an ex- 

eellent strain, famous for the magnifi- 
cent, long, and colorful flower spikes it 
produces. It contains a large number of 
novel colors not found in any other 
Strainer Ze LbeiplooOme seein 15 50 

Subcarnosus (Texas Blue Bonnet). Deep : 
blue flowers on plants 15 inches high. 
Not entirely hardy in the North. 
VA Mey GUS obo oscacoeascond00 Sei et 10 20 

Lychnis—Rose Campion, Maltese Cross 
Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Chalcedonica. Fine scarlet flowers; 
2ifeet A Why Ges asa wee ee eoneee $0 15 $0 40 

Haageana, Hybrids. Brilliant orange, 
scarlet, crimson, etc., in mixture; 1 foot 25 1 25 

Arkwrighti. New large-flowering variety, 
various colors) . 2:52... SododDDDMOOGSDON 25 2 ee 

Viscaria splendens. Bright rose-red. Very 
SHORVV seh OO Ue acpencere rej cistess erercicteiatesor tener 20 75 

Lythrum—Rose Loosestrife 
Roseum superbum. Grows about 3 to 4 feet high and 

produces spikes of rosy flowers from July to Sep- 
tember. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Myosotis—F orget-Me-Not 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Alpestris Royal Blue. Rich indigo blue.. $0 25 $1 00 
— Messidor. Large rich blue flowers on 

TONS VSteCMSE. comic ieioe sinter Ci Oeenae te iaeieiee 25 225 
—— SOSEA 6 FROSE UCOLOT asin cei noise Rietele 20 75 
— Victoria. Azure blue; very fine.. ae 40 2 00 
——j Mixed s 4 ID S200 ean e eyecnre enketeaclonerare 15 60 
Dissitiflora Perfection. Large clear blue. 

Early-flowering. % oz. $1.25.......... 5 50 — 
Palustris semperfiorens. The popular ever- 

blooming variety. Clear blue flowers in 
Sh ORS) hai ic OOS AAO OO O06 BOOn 30 1 50 

Oblongata, Blue Bird. Large deep blue 
flowers to 4 months after sowing. 
Also splendid for growing indoors during 
thre swANtEr si ercv cre Pustom erate chalenonere oremerntererene 40 2 00 

Nepeta—Mauve Catnip 
MussinL Neat bushes of small lavender-like foliage 

covered with terminal spikes of pale mauve flowers. 
Both foliage and flowers are aromatic. Blooms from 
May to September. 1 ft. Splendid for beds, edging, 
or rock garden. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Perennial Flower Seeds WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Oenothera—Evening Primrose 
Missouriensis (Macrocarpa). A splendid hardy peren- 

nial for an exposed sunny position either in the 
border or the rockery. Large yellow flowers, fre- 
quently 5 inches in diameter, produced freely from 
AS until August. 12 inches. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. 

Papaver orientale—Oriental Poppy 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Orange-Scarlet <<< cs =.s.cle o cee nae eee $0 20 $0 75 
Dawn (Carneum). .A beautiful flesh color 30 1 50 

Beauty of Livermere. Dark crimson-maroon 50 300 

Mrs. Perry. Glistening salmon-rose..... 50 3 00 

Princess! Wictoria. “Salmon: .:;-.)..5.-.2-. 30 1 50 

Hybrids: (Mixed Aye ee eee ee ere 25 1 25 

Papaver nudicaule—New Hybrid Iceland Poppy 

Papaver nudicaule—Iceland Poppy 
Amurense (Yellow Wonder). Rich Buttercup yellow 

blooms of remarkable size borne on every stem. 2 
feet high. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.00. 

Coonara Pink. A true strain of beautiful pink shades. 
Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

El Monte. A new variety of California introduction. 
Large flowers of deep tangerine orange. Strong wiry 
stems making an excellent cut flower. Trade pkt. 
40c; oz. $2.00. 

Gibson’s New Orange. A splendid improvement on the 
old type Iceland Poppy. The stem is easily six 
inches longer and much stiffer, making it more val- 
uable for cutting. The bloom is much larger, 4 to 5 
inches across. A recommendable variety in every 
respect. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Gartref, Picoteed Mixed. Many beautiful shades, all 
with a showy picoteed edge of contrasting colors. 
Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

The Emperor. Large tangerine orange blooms of silky 
texture. 20 inches high. Tr. pkt. 50c; 4 oz. $1.00. 

The Empress. A giant-flowered variety in shades of 
salmon-rose and pink with lovely fluted and crinkled 
petals. Tr. pkt. 50c; ™% oz. $1.00. 

Sandford’s Giant Strain. A new giant strain with 
blooms measuring up to 5 inches in diameter carried 
on stems 2 feet long. Contains many lovely colors. 
Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

New Hybrids (Sunbeam). A wonderful assortment of 
colors varying from sulphur yellow through different 
shades of orange to chamois and salmon-rose. Very 
beautiful and outstanding. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Pentstemon—Beard Tongue 
Heterophyllus, Blue Gem. Growing about one to two 

feet high with flowers of a very bright blue color 
from June to August. Particularly desirable for 
rock gardens. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Barbatus coccineus, Spfkes of brilliant scarlet flowers; 
height, 3 to 4 feet. Trade pkt, 200; oz. 75c. 

Grandiflorus, Mixed. Containing a great variety of sorts. 
Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

38 If you require larger quantities than those quoted, please 
submit list for special quotation, 
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Perennial Phlox 
Decussata Mixed. Seed saved from a fine collection of 

named sorts. Tr. pkKt. 30c; oz. $1.75; %4 lb. $6.00. 

Physalis—Chinese Lantern Plant 
Francheti. An ornamental variety of the Winter Cherry, 

forming dense bushes about 2 feet high. Bears a 
profusion of bright orange-scarlet lantern-like fruits 
which can be cut and dried, in which shape they are 
used extensively for floral decorations during the 
winter. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 60c. 

Physostegia—False Dragon Head 
Virginica. One of the prettiest hardy perennials. It 

forms dense bushes, 3 to 4 feet high, bearing freely 
during the summer months spikes of delicate pink 
tubular flowers not unlike a gigantic heather. Tr. 
pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

—alba. <A pretty white-flowered form of the above. 
Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Platycodon—Japanese Bellflower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Grandifiorum. Large steel blue flowers.. $0 20 $0 75 
— album. Pure white variety........... 20 75 
—WMariesi. Dwarf blue.................. 50 2 50 
—praecox giganteum (New). A splendid 

new extra-early flowering variety with 
magnificent blue flowers measuring 4 
inches across. August till frost; 2% 
LOCTHNIS Ie eget weryete tera re poner “Bis Bice ck cee ee 40 2 00 

Polemonium—Jacob’s Ladder 
Coeruleum. Popular hardy perennial with bell-shaped 

bluish purple flowers nearly 1 inch across; 2 feet; 
May to July. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Potentilla—Cinquefoil 
Charming hardy perennial plants with brilliant single 

or double flowers, mostly in orange, red, and crimson 
tones. They bloom profusely from June to August, and 
succeed in any soil; 18 inches. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Double Hybrids Mixed................... $0 50 $3 50 

Single Hybrids Mixed.................. 5 20 75 

Primula polyanthus, Invincible Giant 

Perennial Primulas—Hardy Primrose 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Auricula. Choice mixed. % oz. $1.75.... $0 50 — 

Polyanthus Invincible Giant. A grand 
strain of strong, vigorous habit. Large 
flowers of wonderful coloring.......... 50 $6 00 

— Giant Munstead Strain. Extra-large 
flowers in white and yellow........... 50 5 00 

—English Mixed. A very good grade 
saved from a fine strain containing all 
COlOWS “Coscuacdao 6 SoDOODODO OAC OOO aD OOS 50 2 50 

Japonica (Japanese Primrose). Bright 
flowers borne in whorls on stems 6 to 9 
inches long; mixed colors.............. 40 2 00 

Vulgaris (English Primrose). Canary yel- 
NOWARELC AT Aiitamrerieicerscrekeelcrcnonelcrensrsratten- 50 3 00 

Pueraria—Japanese Kudzu Vine 
Thunbergiana. The fastest growing hardy climbing 

plant. It will grow 8 to 10 feet the first year from 
seed. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; % lb. $1.00. 

Pyrethrum hybridum—Persian Daisy 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Roseum, Rose. Bright rose color....... - $0 40 $2 00 
James Kelway. Rich deep scarlet....... 50 3 50 
Single. Mixed colors. % lb. $4.00....... 25 125 
Grandiflorum. Single, large-flowering. 
Ub <eCk FHA ihe FIN socoonoscocnuocou0d 40 2 00 

Double Mixed. Extra select strain....... 50 5 00 

Rosemary—Rosmarinus 
Officinalis. An old favorite aromatic herb with delight- 

fully fragrant, light blue flowers. Grows about 2 
feet high and should be planted in a warm, dry situ- 
ation and given a little protection. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 
75c. 

Rudbeckia—Cone-Flower 
Newmani. Dark orange-yellow flowers with deep purple 

cones borne on stiff, wiry stems. Three feet high. 
ao from July to September. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. 

Purpurea (Giant Purple Cone-Flower). Flowers about 
4 inches across, of a peculiar reddish purple with a 
remarkably large cone-shaped center of brown. Forms 
bushy plants 3 feet high and blooms from July to 
October. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Perennial Salvia—Sage 
Azurea grandiflora. A hardy perennial variety pro- 

ducing during August and September spikes of pretty 
sky-blue flowers in great profusion; 3 to 4 feet. Tr. 
pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Farinacea. Light blue, makes a fine line. Hardy with 
protection. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

— Blue Bedder. A more compact form. Flowers a rich 
deep blue. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Saponaria—Soapwort 
Ocymoides. A very useful hardy plant for the rockery 

or the border, producing from May to August masses 
of attractive small bright Rose flowers; 8 inches. 
Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 60c. 

Perennial Scabiosa 
Caucasica perfecta (Blue Bonnet). Valuable for cut- 

ting, as the blooms last a long time in water. Color 
soft lavender-blue; 3 feet. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

—Isaac House Giant Hybrids. A great improvement 
over Caucasica. It is more vigorous, has larger and 
longer stems, and heavier petals which are ruffled as 
well as slightly frilled on the edges. Colors range 
from light to darkest blue, but delicate lilac and 
mauve shades predominate. Tr. pkt. 50c; 0z. $3.00. 

Columbaria Pink. Beautiful soft pink flowers, 2 to 2% 
inches across. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Japonica. Bushy plants, 2% feet in height and beauti- 
ful lavender-blue flowers. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Sidalcea—Prairie Mallow 
Bright rose flowers on plants 3 feet high. 

Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 
A splendid strain, producing many 
8 feet high. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Rosy Gem. 
July-August. 

Stark’s Hybrids. 
different shades. 

Silene—Catchfly 
Schafta (Moss Campion, Autumn Catchfly). Bright 

pink blooms, from June to September. 4 inches high. 

Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Statice—Sea Lavender 
Splendid hardy perennials either for the border or 

rockery, producing panicles of minute flowers which 

can be dried and used for winter bouquets. 

Latifolia. Purplish flowers. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Incana Dwarf Mixed. Containing many sorts. Tr. pkt. 

15¢; oz. 60c. 

Stokesia—Cornflower Aster 
Cyanea, Blue. A _ beautiful native hardy perennial, 

growing about 2 feet high and bearing pretty laven- 

der-blue flowers. Tr. pkt. 30c; 0z. $1.50, 
—alba. Pure white. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Mixed. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Starting Early Vegetable and Flowering Plants Under Glass (Nissley). $3.25 per copy postpaid. 39 
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Sweet Rocket—Hesperis 
Matronalis, Mixed. An old-fashioned hardy garden plant. 

Grows from 2 to $8 feet high and bears spikes of 
showy white, lilac, and purple fragrant flowers. Mixed 
colors. Trade pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % 1b. 75c, 

oN, 

Sweet William, Newport Fink 

Sweet William—Dianthus barbatus 
There is always a good demand for these beautiful 

free-flowering old-fashioned favorites. 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Single Holborn Glory. Large-flowering +! 
auricula-eyed. Mixed colors. % Ib. 
STISO Meinl reeteerercteeimiciercieteetoiels $0 15 $0 50 

Single Newport Pink. Salmony rose or 
Watermelon pink. % 1b. $2.00....... 15 60 

Single Scarlet Beauty. Intense bright 
Scarlet pe. WibwS200h pee nee 15 60 

Single Diadem. Crimson with a large 
white eye ....... aeleisiciatelstorapeiatelelataiaiete 15 50 

e White ..... Acaded Gicretuiotstelelolalels!apa 15 50 
ES Velvety Maroon ........... aco 15 50 
“4 Mixed. % Ib. $1.00 ..........-.. 10 30 

Double-Flowering Mixed. % lb. $2.00.. 15 60 
Midget Single Mixed. Lovely compact plants 6 inches 

tall in a wide range of colors. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.50. 
Midget Double Mixed. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50, 

Thalictrum—Meadow Rue 
Aquilegifolium album. Elegant Columbine-like folli- 

age and masses of feathery white flowers during 
June and July; 8 feet. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

—purpureum. Similar to the above excepting in color, 
which is rosy purple. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Dipterocarpum. Its ERY graceful sprays of flowers, 
elsennely arranged on stems 4 feet high, are invalu- 
able for cutting. The flowers are a charming shade 
oe Ao ee munich is brientencs by _a_bunch 
° emon yellow stamens and anthers. Trade a 
300; oz. $1.50. a 

Thermopsis 
Caroliniana. A showy, tall-growing hardy perennial, 

producing in June and July long spikes of Lupin-like 
yellow flowers. 3 feet. Excellent for cutting. Seeds 
germinate slowly. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Thymus 
Serpyllum (Wild Thyme). A dwarf perennial with 

fragrant foliage. Of creeping habit and unexcelled 
for rock gardens and between stepping stones. Lovely 
small purple blooms during the summer. Tr. pkt. 
50c; oz. $3.00. 

Perennial Wild Garden Flower Seeds 
This mixture contains a large variety of popular 

and easily grown hardy perennials. It is suitable for 
broadcasting over vacant places where a showy per- 
Taene planting is desired. Oz. 25c; % lb. 756; 

Perennial Flower Seeds 

Tritoma—Red-Hot Poker Plant 

Tritoma 

Red-Hot Poker, Flame Flower, Torch Lily 

Early-Flowering Hybrids. These are easy to grow from 

seed and they will come into blossom quite quickly. 

The seed we offer has been saved from a splendid 

collection. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Trollius—Globe Flower 

Caucasicus, Orange Globe. A rare variety with peree 

orange flowers that are excellent for cutting. Seeds 

are very slow germinating. May-June; 18 inches. 

Trade pkt, 500; % oz. $2.25; oz. $8.00. 

Tunica 

Saxifraga. A pretty tufted plant with light pink 

flowers produced all summer. Useful either for the 

rockery or the border. Trade pkt. 200; oz. 750. 

Valeriana—Valerian 

Rubra, Mixed. Showy, hardy border plants producin 

large corymbs of red or white flowers. Fine fo! 

bouquets. Mixed colors; 2 feet. Trade pkt. 150; oz. 

*e Veronica—Speedwell 
Maritima (Longifolia). Long spikes of blue flowers 

from July to September. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Repens. A useful rock or carpeting plant with light 

bine flowers; May-June. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Spicata. An elegant hardy border plant growing about 

1% feet high. Has long spikes of bright blue flow- 

ers in June and July. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25. 

Viola, see page 30. 

Wallflower 

Single Goliath. Deep velvety brown-red $0 10 

Single Extra-Early Paris. Flowers first 

season. Mixed colors. % lb. $1.00... 10 30 

Single Mixed ........---++seerere cictntene 10 25 

Early Wonder Double Mixed .........- 30 1 50 

Double-Flowering Mixed .......- a5603° 50 3 00 

Yucca—Adam’s Needle 

Filamentosa. Broad, sword-like foliage and tall, 

branched spikes of large, fragrant, drooping, creamy 

white flowers during June and July. Trade pkt. 100; 

oz. 30c; %{ 1b. $1.00. 

AT EE OES EE eS SETAE PONEETE. Ct Se a Se ES 

40 Fertilizers for Greenhouse and Garden Crops (Laurie and Edmund). 

145 pages. $2.00 per copy and postpaid. 
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Achimenes 

Achimenes 
A plant closely allied to the Gloxinia and which will 

succeed well under similar cultivation. Achimenes 
are supplied in small corms or rhizomes, and for best 
effect three or more should be planted in a pot. They 
continue in flower for a period of from 8 to 10 weeks. 
We offer six distinct varieties with flowers averaging 
1% inches in diameter. 
Dainty Queen. Large pure white with pink eye. 
Galatea. Large deep lavender. 
Magnifica. Beautiful violet-blue. 
Purity. Large pure white. 
Purple King. <A good rich purple. 
Supreme. Lavender with light center. 
Any of the above: $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Giant American 
Hybrid Amaryllis 

Amaryllis 
Giant American Hybrids. Enormous flowers with 

full, rounded, broad petals. Blooms measuring 10 
inches in diameter and 5 to 6 flowers to a stem are not 
unusual, frequently two stems are formed by a bulb. 
There are many beautiful colors ranging from _ the 
purest white ground color with rose or red markings 
to rich orange-scarlet, cherry, crimson and maroon. 
Strong flowering bulbs which we can supply in mixture 
only. $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Belladonna. A favorite variety with beautiful silvery 
white flowers turning to a soft rose as they age. May 
be grown outdoors in warmer sections. Strong bulbs. 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 
Halli (Lycoris squamigera). This much admired hardy 

Amaryllis produces fragrant pink blooms during the 
summer. The foliage dies down before the blooms 
appear. $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 

and Tubers 
Dreer’s Extra Choice 

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias 

Frilled Tuberous-Rooted Begonia 

The strain we supply is the very best procurable and 
specially grown and selected. The bulbs are from 1% 
to 2 inches in diameter. The best size for pot culture 
or outdoor bedding. 

Single Frilled 

; This frilled type far supersedes the old plain single 
ypes. 

Apricot 
Dark Red 

Any of the above: 

Pink White 
Scarlet Yellow 

$2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

Double Frilled 

Full, double frilled flowers of a most pleasing forma- 
tion, giving a feathery effect found in no other flower. 

Apricot Pink White 
Dark Red Scarlet Yellow 

Any of the above: $2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

Double Camellia-Flowered 

The full, double flowers resemble Camellias. 

Apricot Pink White 
Dark Red Scarlet Yellow 

Any of the above: $2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

Crested 

This unique and beautiful type bears large flowers, 
each petal having a cockscomb-like crest extending 
from the base and terminating in a series of charming 
undulations. 

.Dark Bed Pink White Yellow 
Any of the above: $2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

Trailing 
Useful for hanging baskets and for rock gardens. 

Mixed colors only. $2.60 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

We make no charge for boxes and packing. 41 
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New Miniature Calla 

White Baby. Seldom growing over 12 inches high, 
producing freely, beautiful small pure white flowers. 
Desirable for cut blooms and also as a pot plant. 
4-inch pots, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Galtonia—Hyacinthus candicans 
This is entirely different from the spring-flowering 

Hyacinth. The plants grow 3 to 5 feet tall and carry 
showy, large, pendant, bell-shaped flowers of a_pure 
bane during the summer. $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 
per 

Gloriosa—Climbing Lily 
Superba Rothschildiana. A splendid tropical climbing 

plant, easy to grow in a warm conservatory. Grows 
6 to 10 feet high producing gorgeous lily-like flow- 
ers which open a bright yellow, changing to a deep 
scarlet. In bloom throughout the summer and au- 
tumn months. 50c¢ each; $5.00 per doz. 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums 

10 Selected Highly Colored Varieties. $2.50 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

Extra-strong potted plants, ready May 1st, in six bril- 
liant colored varieties. $7.50 per doz. 

Caladium esculentum—Elephant’s Ear 
These are very effective garden plants for beds, bor- 

ders, or for planting upon the lawn. They are used 
extensively in many of our public parks. 

Per doz. Per 100 
Large Size. 9 to 11 inches in cir...... $2 00 $12 00 
First Size, (mtOmno pinches sine cits er nOO. 8 00 

New Gloxinia, Brilliant 

Gloxinias 
Strong, well-matured bulbs sure to produce fine flow- 

ering plants. 
Black Prince. Very large deep indigo blue flowers. 
Brunhilde. A beautiful white variety. 
Defiance. Rich crimson-scarlet with upright flowers. 
Emperor Frederick. Upright flowers of velvety scarlet 

with white band. 
Emperor Wilhelm. Upright flowers of deep violet with 

white band. 
Sky Blue. Deep azure blue. 

Any of the above: : 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

New Gloxinia, Brilliant 
A new type of upright growth and extremely free 

flowering. The color is a dazzling ruby red. This gives 
promise of being the best of all Gloxinias for pot and 
florist purposes. $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Important Notice 
Dreer’s Wholesale Catalog for Florists is issued 

for their exclusive use. It gives wholesale prices to 

Golden Yellow Calla those who make it a business to sell the goods again. 
For your own protection as a florist or nurseryman 

* . entitled to these wholesale prices we request that 

Calla Richardia you reserve this book for your own use. We shall 

Golden Yellow (Elliottiana). The best of the yellow decline to accept orders at these prices received 

Callas. Has rich luscious golden yellow flowers of from persons who are not in the trade and are there- 
velvety texture and dark green foliage with trans- 
lucent white spots. Extra strong bulbs. $3.00 per 
doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

fore not entitled to wholesale prices. 

42 Customer pays transportation charges. 

Ere 
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Lilium regale 

Hardy Lilies Per doz. Per 100 

Auratum. Strong 9 to 11 inch bulbs. age 75 $18 00 
Henryi. Apricot yellow. 9 to 10 inch. 275 18 00 
Philippinense formosanum .............. 2 00 12 00 
Regale. Extra large, 6 to 7 in. bulbs 1 50 10 GO 
Speciosum album. 8 to 9 inch.......... 3 50 25 00 

a ae eae 9 to 10 in. bulbs 3 00 20 00 
Superbum b.a0 UDO CARO OOO DOO OO CUE aS 50 15 00 
Tigrinum splendens. “Extra SeOMSs oo bad 2 50 15 00 

ae floreGplenoleeraieie racial oleh 50 15 00 

Mexican Everblooming Single Tuberoses 

Tuberose—Mexican Everblooming Single 
This charming single variety begins to flower in July 

and continues throughout the season, each bulb throw- 
ing from 2 to 5 flower spikes in succession. The buds 
never blast. The flowers are of the purest white and 

Bulbs and Tubers WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Giant Montbretia 

Giant Montbretias 

These magnificent hybrids are remarkable for their 
great size and beauty. The blooms measure nearly 3 
inches in diameter and are arranged on stems often 
exceeding three feet in height. Invaluable for cut- 
flowers. 

Aurora. Large, brilliant golden-orange flowers suffused 
with shades of apricot. 

His Majesty. A glorious variety. Has very _ large, 
broad-petaled deep velvety scarlet flowers shading to 
gold. Under favorable conditions it will reach a 
height of 4% ft. 

Lemon Queen. Deep orange buds and creamy yellow 
flowers having lighter centers. A very attractive 
flower and of great decorative value. 

Queen Alexandra. A showy variety of erect habit of 
growth. Chrome yellow with carmine blotch at the 
base of the petals. Late flowering. 

Una. Rich apricot with carmine blotch. 

Any of the above: $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Three Newer Montbretias 

Joan of Arc. Very large, smooth, broad petaled, glow- 
ing deep golden flowers with slight crimson markings 
in the center. The reverse of the petals is flushed 
orange. A strong grower. 

Princess Mary. JBeautiful, large, 
elegantly marked with red tips. 

pale yellow flowers 

Queen of Spain. Brilliant deep golden orange flowers of 
large size. The reverse of the petals is golden apricot 

< with small crimson or purple calyx. <A very brilliant 
and effective strong-growing variety. 

Any of the above: $8.00 per dozen. 

Tigridia—Tiger or Shell Flower 
Pavonia grandifiora hybrids. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 

——Light Pink 
—— Orange 
—— Red 
——Rosea. Carmine-red. 
—— White 
— — Yellow 

Any of the above: $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

delightfully fragrant. 75c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Zephyranthes 

— 
Per doz. Per 100 

Tuberose—Double Pearl Gaze bPurciycllows Ree ee $2 00 $15 00 
Doz. 100 PNUEKE Str ol 0: Dea CaceolO cD CLohotd.o a din bid cine eo ORG 50 4 00 

Selected bulbs, 4 to 6 inches............. $0 75 $4 60 EOS hearse ctench ster eee eed eke r a taitel aie inion ave 150 1000 

43 We make no charge for boxes or packing. 



Betty Nuthall Bleeding Heart 

Aflame. A giant flame red. Long spike. 30c per doz.; Bleeding Heart. Light pink with large red blotch. A 
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. great improvement on the popular Mrs. Frank Pendle- 

Aida. Deep violet-blue. Large and tall. 35¢ per doz.; CD ds 03 CS TEPC SN 
$2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 1000. Canberra. Yellow. 40c per doz.; $2.75 per 100; $25.00 

Albatros. New giant-flowered pure white. 40c per Se NON 
doz.; $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Carmen Sylva. One of the most reliable white varieties 

Alice Tiplady. Bright orange saffron. 25c per doz.; see eR 00! Der Coz eae Cee 
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. ~ ; : 27 

. Catherine Coleman. Salmon-pink. 40c per doz.; “75 
America. A good light pink. 25c¢ per doz.; $1.75 per en 100; $24.00 per 1000. m2 P $ 

100; $15.00 per 1000. 3 
Annie Laurie. White, tinted pink. 25¢ per doz.; $1.75 a dearer Ca mart nn see 106 Dee a aka 

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 
Chicago White. Very useful small-flowered white for 

Apricot Glow. Clear warm apricot. One of the parents . . of Picardy. 25¢ per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per cutting. 300 per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

1000. SE NES aaa ee ese sias 
- ; : t-re owers. wonder. © per doz.; é 

Ave Maria. Outstanding light blue. 35¢ per doz.; $2.50 SURES 
per 100; $22.00 per 1000. $ per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 

Crimson Glow. Brilliant scarlet of good size. 25c¢ per Bagdad. Smoky old rose. Very large. 40c per doz.; . . $2.75 per 100: $25.00 per 1000. p doz.; $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000. 

Bertie Snow. Popular light rosy lavender 30c pe Eni a ees a5 on thu eno one of ine brightest . a Sy y 4 r ts H 4 A ° 
doz.; $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. TEV ey per per 

Bet Nuth Elizabeth Swartley. Attractive salmon-pink with white 
etty Nuthall. Glowing orange-pink with rich golden throat. Excellent for cutting. 25ce per doz.; $1.75 per 
AT OEY the best. 25c per doz.; $1.75 per 100; 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

: ; Emil Aubrun. Large copper-bronze flowers with Be- 
Bill Sowden. One of the best dark reds. 40c per doz.; onia rose suffusion. 30c per doz.; $2.25 per 100; 

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 20.00 per 1000. 

44 25 bulbs will be supplied at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate. 
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Evelyn Kirtland. A very popular pink cut-flower 
variety. 30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

Frank J. McCoy. A wonderful deep rose. 50c per doz.; 
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 

Gay Hussar. Salmon-orange shading yellow in throat. 
Vey bright. 30Oc per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 
000. 

Giant Nymph. One of the prettiest large light pink 
varieties. 25c per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Gloriana. Radiant golden salmon. Large, long spike. 
30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

Gold Eagle. A most reliable medium-sized yellow cut- 
flower variety. 25c per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 
per 1000. 

Golden Dream. A very popular deep yellow. 
doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Golden Frills. Intensely ruffled yellow flowers with rose- 
red markings on the lower petals. 30c per doz.; $2.00 
per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

King of Oranges. The brightest orange Primulinus. 35c 
per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000. 

Krelage’s Favorite. Good red Primulinus. 
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Longfellow. Excellent pink for cutflower purposes. 
35c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 1000. 

Los Angeles. A very popular salmon-pink cutflower 
variety. 20c per doz.; $1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. 

Lullaby. A most beautiful Primulinus. Yellow petals, 
edged red. 40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Maid of Orleans. The best white. 50c per doz.; $4.00 
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Mammoth White. A gorgeous, immense white. 
doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Marmora. Large lavender-gray shading to purple in 
throat. Very popular. 30c per doz; $2.00 per 100; 
$17.00 per 1000. 

Marnia. Rich, radiant orange. 
100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Minuet. Great spikes of clear lavender flowers. Most 
popular. 40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Morocco. Rich maroon-red. 35c¢ per doz.; $2.75 per 100; 
$24.00 per 1000. 

Mother Machree. A grand grayish lavender with yellow 
throat. 40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. Salmon-pink with creamy yellow 
markings on lower petals. Primulinus hybrid. 40c 
per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. F. C. Peters. Rosy lavender with blotch of rosy 
Ceo in throat. 25c per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 
per 1000. 

Mrs. Francis King. Light scarlet. Popular cutflower 
variety. 25c per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Long spikes of large salmon- 
pink flowers with deep brilliant red blotches in throat. 
30c per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. Leon Douglas. Begonia rose with flame striping. 
Lower petals lemon with ruby markings. Very large. 
25ce per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. S. A. Errey. Large orange-salmon with red blotch. 
30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

Olive Goodrich. A popular medium-sized white with 
pink tips. 30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

Orange Butterfly. One of the prettiest and most grace- 
ful of the orange-colored Primulinus hybrids. 50c 
per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 

Orange Queen. Orange-yellow, tinted apricot. 
doz.; $1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. 

Peace. Pure white with deep lilac throat. 
$2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

Pelegrina, Darkest violet. Striking and outstanding. 
40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Pfitzer’s Triumph. The large Amaryllis-like flowers are 
bright scarlet with a cherrv bloteh in the throat. 
S5c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 1000. 

Picardy. Gigantic salmon-pink flowers on a perfect 
truss. An outstanding varietv of recent introduction. 
830c per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

Pride of Wanakah. Large deep lavender-rose. 
doz.; $2.25 per 100; $19.00 per 1000. 

Primrose Princess. Great massive spikes of soft prim- 
Tone yellow. 35c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 

Queen of Bremen. 
Sized pink cutflower variety. 
100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Rapture. Deep salmon with creamy blotch. 
doz.; $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 

25c per 

30c per doz.; 

40c per 

25c per doz.; $1.75 per 

20c per 

30c per doz.; 

30c per 

An exceedingly popular medium- 
25ce per doz.; $1.75 per 

60c per 

Mammoth White 

Red Lory. Carmine-rose with large purplish red blotches. 
50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $32.00 per 1000. 

Red Phipps. Bright red variety with the same good 
qualities as the well-known W. H. Phipps. 40c per 
doz., $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000. 

Salbach’s Orchid, Cattleya pink. A variety of great re- 
finement and beauty. 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; 
$30.00 per 1000. 

Souvenir. Deep yellow; large-flowered. 
$1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. 

Spirit of St. Louis. A very early attractive orange. 
30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

Taurus. Small purple-violet Primulinus hybrid. Very 
distinct. 25c¢ per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Tobersun. A wonderfully perfect spike of pure golden 
a Or flowers. 40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 

Veilchenblau. Sturdy robust, deep blue. 
$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

Wasaga. Iridescent buff. Fine large florets in perfect 
spikes. 40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

White Butterfly. A very pretty and popular white 
Primulinus. 380c per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 

20c per doz.; 

30c per doz.; 

W. 4H, Phipps. Most popular salmon-pink. Large flowers 
in perfect trusses. One of the best. 30c per doz.; 
$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

Wuerttembergia. Immense fiery scarlet with creamy 
wynite throat. 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 

Special Florists’ Mixture 
Aside from a large proportion of varieties taken from 

the above list of named varieties, we have added over 
a hundred other kinds of which our stock was too 
limited for special offering, and have mixed them to- 
gether to make a blend which we offer at very attrac- 
tive prices. All types and colors are included. 

All three sizes offered will bloom, but it is natural 
to expect the larger sizes to produce somewhat larger 
spikes than the smaller ones. 

TO Aare 1% inches and over, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 

Mo: asize, 1% inches and over, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 

No. 3 size, 1 to 1% inches, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. 
A ES AN MECN GG 0 ON chee St ee ea Sa 

25 bulbs will be supplied at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate 45 



DREER’S SELECT DAHLIAS 
We submit to the trade a list of substantial, well-tried varieties 

of Dahlias including a few of the many recent introductions. 
Hundreds of temporarily popular varieties have been tried and 

discarded because we did not consider them of sufficient merit to 
displace older, well-tried sorts in our gardens. 

The tubers offered are strong divisions of field clumps and are 
ready for immediate delivery. 

_ Plants, where offered, are from three-inch pots ready for de- 
livery in May, the proper planting time. 

We are paying particular attention this year to the popular 
Miniature and Pompon Dahlias. 

Gardeners who want to ornament their home grounds and also 
have suitable cutting material for house decoration have become 
increasingly fond of these smaller types. 
lections. 

We offer up-to-date se- 

Eighteen Superb Double Miniature Dahlias 
These Double Miniature Dahlias produce flowers less 

than three inches in diameter, and they now are avail- 

able in many shades and types. They are delightful 
subjects for the garden and yield a great abundance 
of cutflowers for home decoration. 

Nesthaekchen 

Baby Bunting. A combination of violet-rose shading 

to golden yellow at the base of the wavy petals. 

Baby Beauty. Almost identical with the popular -Jer- 
sey’s Beauty except in size of flower and plant. Grows 
only about two feet high, and the flowers are about 
three inches in diameter. A beautiful bright pink 
with salmon suffusion. 

Baby Boyal. Of Semi-Cactus form. The deep well- 
formed flowers are bright salmon-pink shaded with 
apricot and displaying a rich yellow tone at the base 
of each petal. Deservedly popular. 

Bordeau. Deep claret-red flowers borne on wiry stems. 
Cupida. Carmine-pink blooms enhanced by lighter 

shades in the center. Unique. 
Dazzler. A Formal Decorative Miniature of a bright 

scarlet color. 
Donau. A dainty variety with silvery soft rose flowers 

with wiry stems. 
Elizabeth Fape. Old rose and tan. Very dainty. 
Fred. A vigorous free-flowering variety with perfectly 

formed Decorative flowers of a cheerful salmon-rose 
color. 

Goldina. Appleblossom pink. 
Irene. Decorative form. 
Leiden’s Miniature. 
Wiry stems. 

Little Jewel. A popular light pink variety of dainty, 
refined form. 

Nesthaekchen (Nestling). An exceedingly satisfactory 
Miniature Cactus-flowered variety with creamy 
chamois fiowers suffused with pale rose. Very free 
and vigorous. 

Paddy. Very free flowering, bright flesh colored suf- 
fused with deep rose-pink. 

Very free and attractive. 
Peach color. 

Salmon-rose Miniature Cactus. 

Red Head. Very bright scarlet-orange. 
Roeschen. Graceful blooms of an appealing light rose 

color. 
Sanhican’s Sweetheart. This makes a fine yellow com- 

panion to Baby Royal, which it resembles in form. 
Color yellow buff suffused rose-red. Very free and 
useful. 

Strong tuber divisions: 

20c each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

We offer a full set, one each of the 18 varieties, 
for $3.00. 

spring forcing. 

way for Easter. 
three-inch pots. 

Christine. 
small size. 

larger and of 

Elsie. 

tips. 

brought into flow 

better form than 
Christine but not so early. 

Deep golden yellow passing 
to rich orange-carmine toward the 

Of good size and excellent 
Semi-Cactus form. 

New Dwarf Dahlias 
for Forcing and the Garden 

A new race of dwarf compact plants excellent for garden use, covered 
with flowers seldom more than four inches in diameter. Also excellent for 

Divisions potted in January and grown cool can easily be 
er for Mother’s Day. 
We again offer green plants of these (ready in May) from 
These will make good plants for garden use, and, when 

dug and cured in the fall, will divide into fine stock for forcing purposes 
the following winter and spring. 

Pure white flowers of 
Blooms profusely. 

Easter Greeting. 

They can be flowered in a limited 

Gertrude. Clean sulphur - yellow. 
Good size flowers borne profusely 
on very compact plants. 

Kate. Showy bright orange-scarlet 
flowers of formal contour. 

Ursula. An intense crimson Infor- 
mal Decorative with carmine re- 
verse. Flowers comparatively 
large. 

White flowers, 

Any of the above, strong 3-inch pot plants ready in May: 
30c each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

New Dwarf Forcing Dahlia—Maria 
This variety is a decided improvement on Easter Greeting, and_ in 

Europe it has already displaced that variety for forcing purposes. With 
strong, vigorous growth it produces a superior flower. In our trials the 
past year it seemed also a bit earlier. Strong 3-inch pots, ready in May: 
40c each; $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. Send your orders early, as they 
will be filled in rotation. We have a limited supply of tubers of Maria to 
spare at 60c each; $6.00 per doz. Elsie 

46 We make no charge for boxes or packing 
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Superior Decorative Dahlias 

Altmark 

Altmark. A medium-sized Formal Decorative of perfect 
form. The color is a pleasing shade of light rosy 
pink. A refined flower. Tubers, 50c each; $5.00 per 
doz. 

Amalie Trui (Formal Decorative). A sensational new 
variety of. vigorous growth carrying magnificent, 
large flowers of perfect form. The blooms measure 
10 inches across. They are a pure buff with a faint 
feathering of carmine blending them into a beautiful 
salmon-rose color. Of dwarf habit with vigorous, 
long, and strong flower stems. Tubers, 40c each; 
$4.00 per doz. 

Anna Benedict (Formal Decorative). This is just what 
we have been looking for in a dark red Dahlia with 
stems that always are erect. The bushes are strong 
and robust with dark green, insect-proof foliage. 
The flowers always are full and of perfect form from 
the beginning of the season until frost. They are 
8 inches in diameter and 5 inches deep. The color is 
a deep rich garnet with black shadings in the center. 
Does not burn in the sun or batter in the rain. 
Tubers, 60c each; $6.00 per doz. 

Ballego’s Glory. A very interesting Formal Decorative 
Dahlia of medium size. Of compact growth and very 
vigorous. The flowers are a beautiful combination of 
scarlet and gold. Tubers, 40c each; $4.00 per doz. 

Blue Jersey. Cheerful lilac-blue flowers of the same 
form and habit as Jersey’s Beauty. Tubers. 40c each: 
$4.00 per doz. 

Dahliadel Gold (Formal Decorative). Monstrous flowers 
often measuring 11 inches in diameter. A beautiful 
golden yellow shaded darker in the center and with 
light coral red suffusion. A strong, robust grower. 
Tubers, 75¢ each; $7.50 per doz. 

Dwight W. Morrow. Gigantic deep red Informal Dec- 
orative. A healthy grower with heavy foliage that 
matches the splendid, large, massive flowers. Tubers, 
30c each; $3.00 per doz. 

Porest Fire (Informal Decorative). The most spectacu- 
lar Dahlia introduced up to now. It is a striking 
combination of red and yellow of most artistic form, 
magnificent size, and great depth. The flowers measure 
10 inches in diameter and are 6 inches deep. Hach 
petal is heavily tipped with rich scarlet and the 
lemon yellow petaloids are lightly suffused scarlet 
which greatly enhances the beauty of the flowers. 
Remarkably rigid stems. Tubers, 75c each; $7.50 
per doz. 

Frau Marie Kipke. A medium-sized Formal Decorative 
with pointed petals of bright orange-scarlet. Deep 
yellow base and tips. Tubers, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Heros. An immense bold Semi-Cactus or Informal 
Decorative with the young petals orange striped with 
red deepening to orangy scarlet-carmine. 'Tubers, 50c 
each; $5.00 per doz. 

Kentucky. This Formal Decorative is like the popular 
Jersey's Beauty in size, form, and habit, but the 
flowers are more of a salmon-pink due to the richer 
bones of yellow and gold. Tubers, 25¢ each; $2.50 
per doz. 

Margaret Woodrow Wilson. An exhibition variety of 
immense size and great beauty. Opalescent pink with 
the face of the petals creamy white. Tubers, 25¢ 
each; $2.50 per doz. 

Monmouth Queen (Formal Decorative). Full centered 
flowers of good size held erect on long stiff stems. 
The color is a pleasing lemon yellow that passes to 
light primrose at the petal tips. Tubers, 75c each; 
$7.50 per doz. 

Phantom 

Phantom (Formal Decorative). Long broad petals of 
deep violet-purple with a long white tip. A very large 
flower on a vigorous stem. Tubers, 50c each; $5.00 
per doz. 

Royal Dutch (Informal Decorative). Large, full, 
double flowers with broad petals. A tawny apricot 
orange heavily suffused with carmine-rose. The re- 
verse of the petals is pale old rose. A striking 
autumn-colored variety with strong stiff stems. Very 
free and vigorous. Tubers, 40c each; $4.00 per doz. 

Satan (Informal Decorative). An immense scarlet with 
yellow on the reverse of the petals, showing in the 
center as the petals unfold. Vigorous and very showy 
in the garden. Produces large flowers, fine for ex- 
hibition and keeps well when cut. Tubers, 40c each; 
$4.00 per doz. 

Severin’s Triumph. An immense pale old rose Formal 
Decorative of wonderful form and with a_ glossy 
sheen. Very promising. Tubers, 50c each; $5.00 per 
doz. 

The Duchess (Herzogin von Wuerttemberg). Very large 

Informal Decorative with broad petals and of great 
depth. The predominating color is a deep orange buff 
fading lighter toward the tip and overlaid with a 

rosy cast. Fine vigorous plants. One of the best 
varieties we have ever seen. Tubers, $1.25 each; 
$12.50 per doz. 

Gorgeous blooms of a magnificent 
Decidedly distinct. Tubers, 

Thomas A. Edison. 
rich royal purple color. 
40c each; $4.00 per doz. 

White Abundance. A substantial pure white Informal 

Decorative measuring about 10 inches in diameter. 

Vigorous and showy. ‘Tubers, $1.00 each; $10.00 per 

doz. 

Our tuber divisions are strong and vigorous. 47 
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Eight Reliable 
Abendsonne (Straight Cactus). A very free flowering 

bright orange-scarlet with stiff wiry stems. The 
blooms are of medium size and are particularly 
valuable for cutting. Tubers, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Ballego’s Surprise. A marvelous new white Semi-Cactus 
Dahlia. Of excellent habit with strong wiry stems 
which make it a perfect cut-flower variety. The 
finest, most substantial white Cactus Dahlia we have 
ever seen. Tubers, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Franz Berger (Recurved or Straight Cactus). Very large 
double flowers produced freely on very long stiff and 
wiry stems. Unusually attractive with its narrow, 
twisted, bright scarlet petals with a rosy flesh re- 
verse. The blooms measure 8 to 10 inches in diam- 
eter. Tubers, 25c each; $2.50 per doz. 

Frau O. Bracht. One of the most popular varieties. A 
clean-cut Cactus of perfect form. The color is deli- 
cate clear primrose yellow. Tubers, 40c each; $4.00 
per doz. 5 

Gold Standard. An unusually fine large Straight Cactus 
of a warm buff color shaded amber and gold. A con- 
sistent prize winner. Tubers, $1.00 each; $10.00 per 
doz. 

Miss Elsie Jane (Straight Cactus). Large flowers, 
6 inches across, of unique form and an appealing 
shrimp pink color with cream shadings in the center 
and tipped violet-rose. Gracefully twisted petals. 
Tubers, 40c each; $4.00 per doz. 4 

Salmon Giant. A large, deep, incurved, broad-petaled 
Cactus type that stands erect and blooms most pro- 
fusely. The flowers are a glorious clear rosy pink 
suffused with salmon. Really outstanding. Tubers, 
$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Dainty Pompon Dahlias 
The rapidly increasing popularity of the small ball- 

shaped Dahlias_is justified by their adaptability for 
both garden and house decoration. In the garden they 
are decorative plants of moderate size bearing an 
abundance of flowers. They also are particularly useful 
for home decorations, because their smal] size and 
daintiness lend themselves to highly artistic arrange- 
ments. We offer a very up-to-date selection of the best 
varieties. 

Aimee. Well-formed blooms of an appealing bright 
salmon with rich apricot shading. 

Amber Queen. Well-proportioned amber flowers. 

Anna von Schwerin. Delicate light rose flowers pro- 
duced freely upon fine open plants which permit cut- 
ting with long stems. 

Arthur. Splendid bright red. 

Bob White. A white variety favorite with many cut- 
flower growers. 

Dandy. Very pretty, perfectly formed orange. 

Dee-Dee. An attractive light lilac. The only blue 
variety. 

Gretchen Heine. Rose, tinted white, 
mine. Free and long stemmed. 

Jonkheer von Citters. One of the daintiest and most 
interesting sorts. The petals are yellow, tipped red. 

Joe Fette. A perfectly formed and reliable white. 

Little David. Brilliant salmon-searlet flowers carried 
on strong, wiry stems. 

Little Edith. Yellow with orange tips. 
bright ones. 

Neatness: Creamy yellow with just a dash of blush- 
pink. 

Nellie Frazer. The effect is pink, though there is some 
white variegation. 

Nerissa. A flower approaching perfection. 

and tipped car- 

One of the 

Soft mauve- 
pink. 

Rose Willmoeuth. Quilled petals of pale rose. 

Snowclad. <A popular white. 

Bunbeam, Brilliant crimson-scarlet. 

Thilda Luz. A vigorous variety with substantial yellow 
blooms. 

Tom Thumb. Deep garnet. 
most desirable. 

Yellow Gem. A popular yellow variety. 

Any of the above tubers: 
15c¢ each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Of even form and therefore 

Cactus Dahlias 

Paul Pfitzer 

Paul Pfitzer. A straight Cactus Dahlia with magnifi- 
cent giant flowers which are borne most freely on 
strong wiry stems. The color of the dainty, graceful 
petals is a tender rose with a lovely suffusion of 
lilac. Towards the base the petals are yellow. It is 
without question one of the finest introductions of 
recent years. Tubers, 40c¢ each; $4.00 per doz. 

Six Popular Dahlias 
Though every year brings us new and outstanding 

Dahlias, there can be no doubt that some of the older 
kinds have not been excelled. These six have proved 
most dependable in various sections of the country. 
They have the stamina and quality that makes them 
favorites with the public. All six varieties listed here 
represent free-flowering, vigorous kinds with healthy 
constitutions. Their colors are distinct and desirable, 
and they are offered at very reasonable prices. They 
are leaders in the New York and Philadelphia cut- 
flower markets. 

Gallant Fox. This New Jersey Dahlia is of outstanding 
merit. A perfect Formal Decorative in form with 
six-inch flowers of an entrancing luminous dark red 
color which is described by some as claret, but defies 
definite description. The New York and Philadelphia 
markets absorb the cutflowers as fast as they can be 
produced. 

Jane Cowl. One of the most popular, both in the garden 
and on the exhibition table. An immense Informal 
Decorative of very vigorous habit. The blooms com- 
bine lovely shades of bronze and old gold. 

Jersey’s Beauty. Probably the most popular and most 
satisfactory Dahlia in commerce today. A _ perfect 
Formal Decorative of a beautiful pink color. 

Myrtle Fisher. This slightly Informal Decorative yel- 
low Dahlia is one of the most reliable for cutflower 
purposes that goes into the Philadelphia market. The 
full-double flowers are about six inches in diameter. 
They are produced freely on sturdy, healthy plants. 

Roycroft. A Semi-Cactus of perfect form producing six 
to seven-inch flowers in great profusion. Of a deep 
orange-terra-cotta color suffused with rose. 

Snowboy. White Formal Decorative with perfect deep 
flowers, five to six inches in diameter. 

We offer these in strong tubers only: 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Miniature Dahlia—Bishop of Landaff 
The sensational 

variety has made it one of the most popular sorts for 

effectiveness of this charming 

garden use. The bright scarlet flowers with deep 

garnet center harmonize wonderfully well with the 

laciniated deep bronze foliage. Tubers 30c each; $3.00 

per doz. Plants, ready in May, 20c each; $2.00 per 

doz. 

48 Customers pay transportation charges 
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DREER’S SELECT CANNA ROOTS 

Offered subject to being unsold on receipt of order. Demand is strong. 
Dreer’s Select Cannas are the best and most popular varieties in commerce. 

The roots offered here are all grown at our Riverton Nurseries. They will be 
freshly divided for orders at time of delivery, and therefore their vitality will 
not have been impaired by shrinkage in storage after division. 

All varieties have green foliage unless otherwise specified. 

Antoine Wintzer. Large trusses of {mmense dazzling 
crimson-scarlet florets. A noteworthy acquisition. 
$5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. 

Apricot. Large bright apricot with cream border. 
“per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Cheerfulness. Beautiful free-flowering orange-scarlet 
and yellow. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

City of Portland. Rose-colored flowers of excellent 
form, freely produced on healthy plants. $7.00 per 
100; $60.00 per 1000. 

Commander Byrd. Very large creamy white flowers. 
$7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000. 

Copper Giant. Immense copper red blooms. 
100; $75.00 per 1000. 

Eureka. The only really worthwhile white Canna. $7.00 
per 100; $60.00 per 1000. 

General Merkel. Orange-scarlet, marked golden yellow 
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Gladiator. Deep yellow, freely dotted with red. $5.00 
per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Golden Eagle. Clear golden yellow; very free. 
per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Harmony. Geranium red flowers with bronzy foliage. 
$6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Hungaria. Large, dainty rose-pink flowers frequently 
edged cream. $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

King Humbert (Orchid-Flowered). One of the most 
popular Cannas. Orange-scarlet flowers, deep bronze 
foliage. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Louis Cayeux. Giant-flowered, bright rosy scarlet. $5.00 
per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Deep Watermelon red. 
flowered. $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Olympic. Large deep old rose flowers; bronze foliage. 
Blooms freely. $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. 

$5.00 

$8.00 per 

$6.00 

Giant- 

Pocahontas. Large deep rosy carmine flowers produced 
freely in immense trusses. Bronze foliage. $8.00 per 
100; $75.00 per 1000. 

Queen Charlotte. Red with yellow border. 
100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Richard Wallace. An old reliable yellow variety. 
per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Rosamund Coles. Large orange-scarlet flowers with 
broad golden border. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Rosea Gigantea. Extra large, deep rich rose-colored 
flowers. $6.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. 

Statue of Liberty. Large tall-growing orchid-flowered 
Oh with bronze foliage. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 
1000. 

$5.00 per 

$5.00 

Sungold. Chinese-orange with golden yellow border. 
$7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000. 

The Ambassador. Free-flowering brilliant red. 
foliage. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. 

The Gem. Large creamy white with carmine spots. 
$6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

The President. Immense bright red flowers produced 
freely in large clusters. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Triomphe. Very free. The best bright crimson. $6.00 
per 100; $55.00 per 1000: 

Uhlberg. Soft rosy carmine, edged creamy yellow. $5.00 
per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Wintzer’s Colossal (Orchid-Flowered). Very 
bright scarlet. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Wyoming (Orchid-Flowered). Massive orange flowers. 
Rich bronze foliage. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Yellow King Humbert (Orchid-Flowered). Yellow with 
red spots. Very attractive. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 
1000. 

Bronze 

large 

Dreer’s Select Canna Plants 
All the above varieties also can be supplied in strong 

38-inch pot plants, ready April 1, 1938. $1.50 per doz.; 
$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000. 

Two Superb Cannas 
Supplied in Plants Only—Ready February 

Mary Thilow 
This is an exceptionally fine Canna which always is 

greatly admired for its beautiful flower trusses. Com- 
bines large size with beautiful form. It is a vigorous 
variety that gives a splendid display on account of the 
beautiful color contrast of the rich bronzy red foliage 
and the delicate rosy salmon color of the blooms. $1.25 
per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Pierre S. duPont 
A glorious and delightful shade of deep Watermelon 

pink—a great favorite on account of its pure color and 
pleasing softness. The large flowers are produced in 
elegant massive trusses. The mellowness of the color 
will appeal to many gardeners who find that it blends 
exceptionally well with almost any other shade. 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000. 

$2.00 

Dreer’s Cannas in the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York 

We make no charge for boxes or packing 49 



HENRY A. DREER 

The Roses offered here are all field-grown plants 
which have been kept in pots during the winter 
months, stored in cold houses or cold frames so that 
they will break away naturally in spring. They are 
the best possible stock for selling to the retail cus- 
tomer. The prices are for strong plants in 5 or 6 
inch pots, according to the growth of the variety, for 
delivery during April, May, and June. While we can 
make shipments of Potted Plants earlier if requested 
we prefer to book orders for these months only. 

ere prices are given “per 100” only, these will 
apply to any number of plants selected. 

Alice Harding 
Mallerin, 1937. U. S. Plant Patent No. 202. A real 

exhibition yellow Rose with wonderful garden qualities. 
The bud is large, golden yellow flaked with carmine, 
and the open, long-lasting bloom is pure gold. Sweet 
honey fragrance. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz.; $125.00 
per 100 

Baby Chateau 
Kordes, 1936. A new color among the large-flowering 

Polyanthas. The large, semi-double flowers are pro- 
duced in large clusters. Velvety dark red color not 
unlike that of the popular Rose Chateau de Clos Vou- 
See ae shiny foliage. A real acquisition. $70.00 
per : 

Better Times 
Jos. H, Hill Co., 1934. U. S. Plant Patent No. 23. 

An outstanding new Rose with long crimson buds 
opening into brilliant cerise-red flowers that are large, 
double, delicately fragrant, and produced on long, 
strong stems. Excellent for cutting. Leathery dark 
green foliage. A very free bloomer. $1.00 each; $10.00 
per doz.; $80.00 per 100. 

Carrie Jacobs Bond 

Carrie Jacobs Bond 

Howard & Smith, 1935. U. S. Plant Patent No. 158. 
A magnificent new Rose named in honor of the author 
of “The End of a Perfect Day”. Of aristocratic growth 
with large, double blooms of ideal form carried singly 
on long, upright stems. The color is an enchanting rich 
deep rose enhanced by a luminous coral sheen. Mod- 
erately fragrant and good at all seasons. We feel con- 
fident that it will be the most popular Rose of the 
years to come. $80.00 per 100. 

Countess Vandal 
Leenders, 1932. U. S. Plant Patent No. 38. A vig- 

orous Rose with long, pointed, copper-orange buds and 
large, double, high-centered, sweet-scented flowers. The 
color is brilliant pink with a beautiful salmon glow. 
Long stemmed. A Gold Medal Winner. 85¢ each; $8.50 
per doz.; $70.00 per 100. 

DREER’S Selec 
Novelties and Varieties 

Strong Two- Year-Old Stock Specially’ P 

Crimson Glory 
Kordes, 1934. U. S. Plant Patent No. 105. This 

beautiful, vigorous, and free flowering Rose gives us 
every promise of becoming one of our very best and 
most popular garden varieties. The plants branch freely 
producing a well-spread yet compact bush of good sym- 
metry. Large, urn-shaped buds and well-formed flowers 
of an intense deep vivid crimson shaded oxblood red 
and mellowed by a soft velvety nap. Awarded Silver 
Medal, International Flower Show, New York, Spring 
1934. $80.00 per 100. 

Dagmar Spath 

L. Spath, 1935. (White Lafayette.) A true sport of 
the well-known Lafayette with pure white flowers pro- 
duced in large trusses all through the summer. 

$70.00 per 100. 
The 

best white Polyantha to date. 

Eee ey 

Dicksons Centennial 

Dicksons Centennial 

Alex. Dickson & Sons, 1937. U. S. Plant Patent No. 
223. A truly marvelous new Rose with magnificent 
blooms of deep glowing crimson with velvety red 
shadings. In the fully developed flower the inner petals 
are sparkling Strawberry red. The whole is much en- 
hanced by the lustrous velvety sheen which radiates 
from every petal. Has long, elegantly pointed buds 
developing into large full blooms of Peony shape. Makes 
a strong, bushy growth and produces an abundance of 
fragrant blooms of highest merit. $100.00 per 100. 

Eclipse 

J. H. Nicolas, 1936. U. S. Plant Patent No. 172. A 
plant of good strong habit producing long streamlined 
buds of rich gold without shading. The flowers are 
semi-double, freely produced. In Rome and Paris several 
international prizes have been awarded to this Rose. 
$1.25 each; $12.50 per doz.; $100.00 per 100. 

You Are Cordially Invited 

to visit the Dreer Rose Garden at Riverton, New 
Jersey. The best time to see the display is during 
June, yet late fall, just before frost, presents another 
opportunity to inspect the hundreds of varieties 
planted. In addition to the best of the standard 
varieties there are all the finest novelties and a 
number of unnamed seedlings that are very 
promising. 

50 The asexual reproduction of Patented Roses is reserved and is 
atrictly prohibited under the provisions of the Plant Patent Act. 



Potted Roses 
Of Recent Introduction 

Prepared in Pots for Outdoor Planting 

Feu Pernet-Ducher 
Mallerin, 1934. U. S. Plant Patent No. 103. An ex- 

ceptional Rose with creamy orange buds heavily marked 
with carmine. Slowly opens into shapely blooms of a 
pure deep yellow with lighter edges which are flushed 
with pink. A most lovely Rose with rich fruity 
fragrance. Grows into tall. bushy, free-flowering plants. 
85c each; $8.50 per doz.; $70.00 per 100. 

Glowing Carmine 
Howard & Smith, 1936. The name describes this 

beautiful new Rose perfectly. It is a strong grower 
with shapely buds and of a splendid color with good 
lasting qualities. One of the outstanding new Roses 
in our trial grounds. $70.00 per 100. 

Glowing Sunset 

Glowing Sunset (Wilhelm Breder) 
Kordes, 1934. U.S. Plant Patent No. 104. A glorious 

new Rose with long, pointed buds opening to full, 
double flowers of a most artistic form with the inner 
petals lengthened and twisted as in a choice Cactus 
Dahlia. The color is a lovely combination of orange, 
yellow, and rose-pink blending into a vivid light apri- 
ecot-orange. The alluringly fragrant flowers keep in 
water for several days. 80.00 per 100. 

Hinrich Gaede 
Kordes, 1931. Long, pointed, shapely buds of Nas- 

turtium red. Large, double, high-centered blooms of a 
rich luminous vermilion shaded golden yellow—a color 
eombination such as found in high-colored modern Zin- 
nias. Has a rich fruity fragrance and is a free and 
continuous bloomer. Unlike any other Rose in com- 
merce. $70.00 per 100. 

Little Beauty 
Howard & Smith, 1935. U. S. Plant Patent No. 149. 

The herald of an entirely new race of everblooming 
Roses. Splendid for garden display because it combines 
mass color effect with quantity of blooms’ borne 
throughout the season. The color of the formally ar- 
ranged blooms is a brilliant cerise of wonderful purity. 
As the flowers pass their prime they assume a pleasing 
soft deep pink of a warmth that is distinctly attractive. 
An enchanting variety. $70.00 per 100. 

McGredy’s Triumph 
McGredy & Son, 1934. U. S. Plant Patent No. 190. 

A delicately scented Rose with very large, full petaled, 
pertecly, zonmed Tre garde Fone Tae cerise color 
overcast wi orange. . each; $12.50 per doz.: 
$100.00 per 100. B . 

Mme. Cochet-Cochet 

Mallerin, 1934. U. S. Plant Patent No. 129. Attrac- 
tive coral-red buds and showy large Ssemi-double flowers 
of a beautiful coppery rose-pink tinted with coral. The 
blooms are slightly fragrant. Makes a very vigorous, 
upright plant and blooms abundantly. Gold Medal, 
International Contest, Bagatelle, 1932. 85c each; $8.50 
per doz.; $70.00 per_ 100. 

"5 LEB y é 

Mme. Joseph Perraud 

Mme. Joseph Perraud 
Gaujard, 1934. A real beauty of an enchanting Nas- 

turtium buff straying to a charming shade of shell pink. 
It is the nearest approach to pure buff. Was awarded 
the Bagatelle Gold Medal 1934 and chosen as the “Most 
Beautiful Rose’ at Lyon, France. $100.00 per 100. 

Orange Triumph 
Kordes, 1937. A real outstanding novelty. The fore- 

runner of a new race. The scarlet-orange flowers are 
produced in enormous clusters, entirely covering the 
shiny green foliage during the whole season. The indi- 
vidual flowers are well formed, of good size, and fully 
double. $70.00 per 100. 

Pink Charm—Bright Pink Aachen 
Kordes, 1935. A good companion to the well-known 

Gruss an Aachen Rose and of the same habit of growth. 
The full double flowers are deep pink in color. An ideal 
plant for mass effect in the garden. $70.00 per 100. 

A small section of the beautiful Dreer Rose 
Garden at Riverton, N. J. You will find a visit 
to this garden inspirational and very interesting. 

Where the prices are given “per 100” only, these will apply to any number of plants 51 



DREER’S Select Potted Everblooming Roses 

Novelties and Varieties of Recent Introduction-continued 

Pink Dawn 

Pink Dawn 
Howard & Smith, 1935. A very pretty Rose of ex- 

ceptional merit. Perfectly full, double flowers of a 
deep rose opening to lovely pink with an orange base. 
The showy blooms have a sweet fragrance. Of sturdy, 
upright habit and fine for garden display and for cut- 
ting. $80.00 per 100. 

Poinsettia 
Howard & Smith, 1938. The name of this beautiful 

Rose was suggested by Dr. J. H. McFarland when 
visiting our trial garden some years ago. The vigorous 
plant is fairly tall. The semi-double flowers are bright 
searlet in color. They are produced profusely during 
the whole season. $80.00 per 100. 

President Boone 
Howard & Smith, 1936. This Rose is bound to appeal 

to everybody, as it combines a magnificent color with 
good form and vigorous habit. The color is deep velvety 
crimson beautifully veined with an entrancing velvety 
black. This glorious large Rose could be described as 
a Crimson Radiance, for it has the disease resistance 
and vigorous habit of Radiance. Also a delightful and 
rich fragrance. $70.00 per 100. 

R. M. S. Queen Mary 
H. A. Verschuren, 1937. U.S. Plant Patent No. 

249. Rose lovers have clamored for the introduction 
of R.M.S. Queen Mary ever since it was first ex- 
hivited in many of the foremost shows throughout 
the world. Leading rosarians have given it un- 
stinted praise, acclaiming it the most outstanding 
of the new Roses. It certainly is beautiful beyond 
description — distinct from anything yet seen in 
Roses. Its color is a glorious combination of vivid 
shades, blending rich glowing salmon with an ex- 
quisite pure pink and an orange base. The buds are 
long and pointed and the flowers large and of beauti- 
ful form. They are full enough for all purposes, 
freely produced on strong, vigorous plants, and deli- 
cately perfumed. 

Awards: First Class Certificate, April, 1935, Bos- 
koop, Holland; Jonkheer J. L. Mock Gold Medal (the 
greatest honor given out by the Dutch Rose Society), 
September, 1935; First Class Certificate, Haps, Hol- 
land; Gold Medal as forcing Rose with 77 points at 
trials at Aalsmeer, Holland, 1934-35; First Class 
Certificate of Merit, fall, 1936, New York Horticul- 
tural Society; Gold Medal, March 8, 1937, Philadel- 
phia Flower Show; First Class Certificate of Merit, 
March 11, 1937, Boston Flower Show; Gold Medal, 
March 15, 1937, New York Flower Show; Gold Medal, 
Wee 11, 1937, New York Florists’ Club. $125.00 per 

Signora 
D. Aicardi, 1936. U. S. Plant Patent No. 201. A 

highly colored new Rose with large long-pointed buds 
of brilliant orange-red opening into very large, double 
blooms of a striking orange-apricot changing to apricot 
suffused with gold and displaying a pink shading on 
the outer petals. Very free blooming and of upright, 
bushy growth. Gold Medal Colle Oppio, 1935. $1.25 
each; $12.50 per doz.; $100.00 per 100. 

Souv. de Jean Soupert 
Soupert & Notting, 1929. A lovely cream-colored 

Hybrid-Tea of splendid vigor. The long, tapering, deep 
golden yellow buds slowly unfold to broad cream- 
colored blooms of heavy texture and with a delicious 
fragrance. A strong grower with varnished disease- 
resistant foliage. $70.00 per 100. ; 

Springtime 
Howard & Smith, 1935. This Rose has the exquisite 

pink shade of apple blossoms and in true fashion the 
color is much lighter in the center. Makes elegant 
sprays of semi-double cup-shaped blooms which are 
useful for cutting. $70.00 per 100. 

Symphony—Pink Frau Karl Druschki 
Weigand, 1934. Plant Patent No. 79. An everbloom- 

ing Hybrid-Perpetual, bearing handsome, massive, per- 
fect flowers, often six inches in diameter, on stout 
sturdy stems. The buds are blush pink opening to pale 
rose, deep pink in the center of the flower, shading 
white to the edges. The open flowers are full and 
symmetrical in shape. $80.00 per 100. 

Texas Centennial 
Dixie Rose Co., 1935. U. S. Plant Patent No. 162. A 

sport of President Hoover having the same wonderful 
qualities. The color is blood red toning to cerise-red 
in the center. A most striking new red of unusual 
color. 85c each; $8.50 per dozen; $70.00 per 100. 

White Aachen 
Western Rose Co., 1937. Patent Pending. A sport 

of Gruss an Aachen with buff-yellow flowers in the bud 
form, gradually becoming pure white when fully open. 
85c each; $8.50 per doz.; $70.00 per 100. 

R.M. S. Queen Mary 

52 The asexual reproduction of Patented Roses is reserved and is strictly prohibited 
under the provisions of the Plant Patent Act. 



DREER’S Select Potted Roses 

The Appleblossom Rose 

Springtime 
This is a truly magnificient dwarf Hybrid-Polyantha 

Rose which deserves your particular consideration. 
The plants make a vigorous well-branched bushy growth, 
elothed with rich green foliage and surmounted by 
graceful clusters of artistic semi-double cup-shaped 
blooms which measure up to 3 inches in diameter. The 
broad well-expanded flower petals are lightly waved or 
undulated which gives the blooms an exceptionally 
artistic aspect. The color of the petals is a typical 
Appleblossom pink. It is a clear and rich color of ex- 
ceptional purity. Toward the base of each petal the 
color lightens leaving the pure white base surrounding 
the ee yellow stamens formed in the center. $70.00 
per 5 

The New Everblooming Shrub Rose 

Skyrocket ' 
Kordes, 1934. A real everblooming Shrub Rose pro- 

ducing enormous flower clusters throughout the entire 
season. Makes a magnificent display with its showy 
clusters composed of medium-sized brilliant red blooms. 
Of sturdy, upright habit which makes it most de- 
sirable and valuable planted by itself or in combination 
with various kinds of shrubs. A forerunner of a dis- 
tinct new race. $650.00 per 100. 

Two Outstanding 

Hardy Climbing Roses 

Easlea’s Golden Rambler 
Plant Patent No. 114. Now that this new English 

Rose has flowered in this country there can be no doubt 
that it is the most outstanding hardy yellow climbing 
Rose we hayve—rich deep golden yellow with a sheen of 

The blooms are arranged in large clusters 
$9.00 per doz.; 

light orange. 
and they have a pleasing fragrance. 
$60.00 per 100. 

The New Dawn 

The New Dawn 
(The Everblooming Dr. Van Fleet). 

No. 1. 
( Plant Patent 

Exquisite long flesh pink buds and beautiful 
double flowers of a delicate and pleasing blush pink 
shade. 
stems. 

Fine for cutting on account of its splendid long 
$1.25 each; $12.50 per doz.; $100.00 per 100. 

‘Three New Climbing Roses 

Apricot Glow 
U. S. Plant Patent No. 200. <A truly magnificent 

climber with medium-sized flowers of a light apricot 
color shading to yellow at the base. The outer parts 
of the petals are a rich deep apricot which gives the 
blooms an unusual charm. The blooms are produced in 
showy large trusses. The flowers are double and nicely 
formed. Their pleasing fruity fragrance is another 
feature that will appeal to all gardeners. In color it re- 
sembles Jacotte but being double the effect is much 
richer. It also is a very profuse bloomer and makes 
a stronger growth. $100.00 per 100. 

Elegance 
Brownell 1937. Patent Pending. A vigorous and 

hardy climbing Rose producing on stiff stems huge ex- 
hibition flowers with spectrum yellow center shading 
He MOST pale yellow on the outer petals. $100.00 per 

Golden Glow 

Golden Glow 
U. S. Plant Patent No. 263. A splendid companion to 

the preceding. The plants are equally as vigorous and 
as free blooming with 4 or 5 medium-sized flowers of 
lovely semi-double form arranged in attractive flower 
clusters. The color is a pure bright yellow without any 
other shadings. It is a variety that appealed to us 
greatly the minute we saw it and we believe it is the 
beet yellow Climbing Rose yet produced. $100.00 per 

Five Dainty Cutflower Singles 
Cecil. Large flowers of a glorious Buttercup yellow. 

Very free flowering. The only good pure yellow 
single. 5 petals. $50.00 per 100. 

Dainty Bess. An appropriate name for a daintily colored 
single Rose of perfect form. A delicate shade of shell 
pink with a conspicuous bunch of crimson stamens. 
A greatly admired, long-lasting, single flower. $50.00 
per 100. 

Innocence. Tapering buds, opening to enormous pure 
white blooms with a center of wine red stamens 
tipped with golden anthers. 12 petals. $50.00 per 100. 

Irish Fireflame. A gorgeous variety splendid for cut- 
ting in bud form, usually with 5 or more buds on a 
spray. These are of wonderfully rich deep orange 
splashed with crimson expanding to a satiny gold. 
Very fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

K. of K. (Kitchener of Khartoum). Lovely, long last- 
ing, semi-double flowers of pure dazzling scarlet with 
a beautiful velvety sheen. The flowers exhibit a 
lovely rich fragrance. Of vigorous free branching 
growth producing a continuous display of flowers 
throughout the season. $50.00 per 100. 

Dreer’s Roses offered here are all field-grown 
plants which have been kept in pots during the 
winter months stored in cold houses or cold frames 
so that they will break away naturally in the spring. 

We do not handle processed Roses 53 



HENRY A. DREER DREER’S WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Popular Potted Hybrid-Tea Roses 
Autumn. A novel and distinct burnt orange streaked 

and marked with red. Bud of medium size developing 
into an attractive cupped, double, fragrant, flower. 
$50.00 per 100. 

Betty Uprickard. Very fragrant flowers of a delicate 
salmon-pink, reverse carmine with coppery sheen. 
Beautiful long, pointed buds opening into large, open, 
long-lasting blooms borne profusely on vigorous 
bushy plants. $50.00 per 100. 

Briarcliff. A fine Rose of Columbia type producing a 
much longer bud than that favorite and a large, 
nigh-pointed, double, very lasting, moderately fra- 
grant flower, of a brilliant rose-pink at center, toning 
lighter at outer petals. One of the very good garden 
Roses. $50.00 per 100. 

Buttercup. A lovely variety with gracefully formed 
blooms of medium size. The cupped flowers are mod- 
erately double and are made up of petals of excellent 
texture. The color is an appealing apricot-yellow so 
highly valued in Roses. Though a mellow color it 
has a richness and depth that gives it a special ap- 
peal. $50.00 per 100. 

Caledonia. The most desirable white. Exceptionally 
long, pointed bud opening to a very double, high- 
centered, long-lasting, very large, moderately fra- 
grant flower. Continuous free bloomer. $50.00 per 100. 

Cathrine EKordes. A very showy, large Rose with long, 
pointed, rich red buds with attractive black shading. 
The open flowers are very large and double. They 
are high-centered, long lasting, and fragrant. They 
are borne singly on long and strong stems. The color 
is a glowing scarlet with a shading of deep pink. 
$50.00 per 100. 

Chateau de Clos Vougeot. Beautiful flowers of a bril- 
liant scarlet, shaded fiery red and changing to dark 
velvety crimson as the blooms expand. Very double 
and intensely fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

Cynthia. This variety is best described as an improved 
Charles P. Kilham. The attractive buds develop into 
splendid full flowers of a rich Oriental red color. 
Its free-flowering habit and attractive color make it 
very desirable. $50.00 per 100. 

Dame Edith Helen. Perfect bud developing into a 
great flower of immense size, composed of very sub- 
stantial broad petals which curl back prettily, form- 
ing a glorious long-pointed bud and a full double, 
high-centered, delightfully sweet-scented flower that 
is beautiful in every stage of development. The color 
is 4 poe but soft Rose-du-Barri pink. $50.00 
per L 

Edel. An enormous, bold, stately, well built flower of 
great depth, quality, and finish. Color, white with the 
faintest ivory shading. Fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

Edith Nellie Perkins. A Rose of outstanding merit. 
Vigorous in growth and free flowering. Long, pointed 
buds. Double flower of good size, long lasting, and 
fragrant; outside of petals Orient red shaded cerise- 
orange; inside salmon-pink. $50.00 per 100. 

E. G. Hill. Beautiful long bud of perfect form and full, 
double, high-centered flower of dazzling scarlet shad- 
ing to a deeper red as it develops. Strong, vigorous, 
free-flowering habit. $50.00 per 100. 

Etoile de Hollande. The most popular red garden 
Rose. A brilliant crimson-red, a strong vigorous 
grower and a free and continuous bloomer; flower 
large, moderately double, and beautiful in all stages 
of development. Very fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

Galety. Large, long, pointed buds followed by large, 
double, cupped, long lasting flowers. Combines orange, 
Indian red, and silver into a truly gay mass of color. 
A free and continuous bloomer with disease-resistant 
foliage. $50.00 per 100. 

Gipsy Lass. A splendid novelty among the crimson 
toses with exquisitely shaped, rich scarlet-crimson 

A strong, vigorous 
Intensely fragrant. 

flowers with maroon shading. 
grower. Splendid for cutting. 
$50.00 per 100. 

Golden Dawn. An ideal yellow garden Rose. The 
ovoid, lemon yellow bud is heavily splashed with 
crimson before opening and develops into a well- 
formed, sweetly-scented, large, double, Sunflower 
yellow flower that reminds one of the old favorite 
Marechal Niel. $50.00 per 100. 

Golden Rapture. A splendid new yellow Rose with 
large flowers that hold their color exceptionally well. 
Magnificent for bedding and very desirable for cut- 
ting. The lovely pure yellow buds are of ideal form. 
$50.00 per 100. 

Gruss an Teplitz. 
crimson. Very fragrant. 

4 

The popular scarlet shaded velvety 
$50.00 per 100. 

Ny 

Heinrich Wendland 

Heinrich Wendland. Large, long pointed buds. Very 
large, double, full, high-centered flowers of an in- 
tensely fruity fragrance. An unfading Nasturtium 
red color, the reverse of the petals a deep golden 
yellow. $50.00 per 100. 

Imperial Potentate. 
flowers of a glistening rose-pink shade. 
fragrant Rose. $50.00 per 100. 

Splendid long buds and large double 
A splendid 

Joanna Hill. 
heart. The very 
a large, full, semi-double, 
moderately fragrant flower. 

A splendid clear yellow with golden 
large, long, pointed bud opens to 

attractive, long-lasting, 
$50.00 per 100. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. A favorite old white with 
shapely, long pointed bud and good sized, double, 
fragrant flower. $50.00 per 100. 

Killarney Brilliant. A sport from Killarney with far 
more intense coloring—a rich glowing shade of rosy 
carmine. It also has larger and more double blooms. 
Moderately fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

Killarney Double White. A sport of Killarney, a pure 
white with long pointed shapely bud and large, last- 
ing, moderately fragrant flower. $50.00 per 100. 

Lady Alice Stanley. Large, long, pointed buds. Very 
large, double, open, very lasting, moderately fragrant 
flowers of a beautiful coral-rose shading to flesh pink 
at center. Always in bloom. $50.00 per 100. 

Lady Forteviot. Large, double, high-centered flowers 
with an intense fragrance. Golden yellow changing 
to deep apricot flushed with cardinal red. They are 
borne several together on long stems. A free and 
continuous bloomer. $50.00 per 100. 

54 Customer pays transportation charges on Roses 



HENRY A. DREE DREER’S WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Popular Potted Hybrid-Tea Roses 
Lady Margaret Stewart. Deep Sunflower yellow heavily 

veined and splashed with orange-scarlet with the re- 
verse of the petals deeply suffused with carmine. As 
the flowers develop fully they assume a beautiful 
cadmium orange tone. Delightfully sweet scented. 
$50.00 per 100. ; 

Lord Lonsdale. Brilliant Daffodil yellow which will not 
fade even in strong sunlight. Large fully double 
high pointed flowers. Sweetly scented. $50.00 per 100. 

Los Angeles. Luminous flame-pink toned with coral 
and shaded with translucent gold at the base of the 
petals. The buds are long and pointed and expand 
to flowers of absolutely perfect form and of rich 
fragrance. $50.00 per 100. 

Ihydia. A beautiful Rose with full, high-centered flow- 
ers of bright orange-rose shading to a fine tone of 
pink. Has a lovely fragrance. $50.00 per 100. 

Malar Ros. A German Rose with large, pointed, oval- 
shaped buds carried on rigid stems. The large, rich 
crimson flowers are fully double. They are remark- 
ably sweet-scented—the intense old Rose perfume. 
It is a first-class new variety equally as fine for cut- 
ting as for bedding. $50.00 per 100. 

Margaret McGredy. Buds very large and long pointed. 
Large, shapely, long lasting, very double flowers 
which are fragrant and a brilliantly rich shade of 
Oriental-red passing as they age to carmine-rose. 
Vigorous and free flowering. $50.00 per 100. 

Max Krause. Extremely double flowers of large size, 
changing from reddish orange to golden yellow when 
fully open. They are borne singly on long stems and 
are richly fragrant. Large, glossy, dark green fo- 
liage; a continuous bloomer. $60.00 per 100. 

McGredy’s Ivory. Large, high centered, lasting, mod- 
erately fragrant blooms of delicate creamy white 
merging into a yellow base. Of vigorous growth, 
bearing several blooms to a stem. Flowers continu- 
ously. $60.00 per 100. 

McGredy’s Scarlet. A fine red Rose of marked superi- 
ority on account of its strong vigorous growth, free 
and continuous habit of flowering, and its brilliant 
color. The full, double, brilliant scarlet flowers are of 
good size. Orange-yellow at base of petals, the upper 
portions of same being lightly touched with crimson, 
varying some in color under changing weather condi- 
tions but always beautiful. Fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

Miss Rowena Thom 

Miss Rowena Thom. Large, long, pointed buds develop- 
ing to high-centered, well-formed double fragrant 
flowers 5% inches across. A brilliant rose-pink 
with golden suffusion. Growth vigorous and a free 
and constant bloomer. $50.00 per 100. 

Mme. Butterfly. Beautifully formed buds and lovely 
flowers of light soft pink, tinted yellow at the base. 
Mery, free flowering and exceptionally fragrant. $50.00 
per : 

Mme. Edouard Herriot (The Daily Mail Rose). 
red buds shaded with yellow uat the base. Open 
flowers of medium size and semi-double form. Coral- 
red shaded with yellow and bright rosy scarlet pass- 
ing to salmon-pink. A wonderful color combination. 
$50.00 per 100. 

t Pe 7% » 

Mme. Jules Bouche 

Mme. Jules Bouche. A splendid white, at times slightly 
tinted with just a touch of tender blush pink. Long 
pointed shapely buds and full double, fragrant, well- 
formed flowers. Growth vigorous; a free and con- 
tinuous bloomer. $50.00 per 100. 

Mme. Jules Guerin. An exceptionally large, fragrant, 
well-formed, full double flower, frequently measuring 
over 6 inches in diameter. The long, shapely buds 
when first expanding are golden yellow, passing to 
creamy yellow as they develop. The plant is very 
vigorous in growth and free flowering. The blooms 
are carried on strong stout stems. Fine for exhibi- 
tion purposes. $50.00 per 100. 

Mme. Nicolas Aussel. In a French contest, Sept. 15th, 
1931, this variety was voted an award of a Gold 
Medal as “The Most Beautiful Rose in France.” An 
outstanding introduction of the late Mr. Pernet- 
Ducher. Bright coppery red in the very long, shapely, 
tapering bud that develops into a large, full double 
flower of an exquisite opalescent salmon-pink. 
Makes a vigorous healthy growth blooming freely 
and continuously. Intensely fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Aaron Ward. A remarkably floriferous variety of 
strong, vigorous, but compact growth. Fragrant full 
double flowers of a distinct Indian-yellow shading 
lighter towards the edges. $50.00 per 100. 

Mrs, A. R. Barraclough. We have in this variety a 
most distinct and valuable bright but soft sparkling 
carmine-pink of even tone that passes to a yellow 
at the base of the petals. The bud is long pointed 
and develops into a full double flower of model form. 
Very fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Charles Bell. Outstanding in that it has the 
vigorous habit of the ever popular Radiance. Has 
well-shaped buds and flowers of fine globular form. 
The color is a most appealing shell pink with an ex- 
quisite shading of luminous salmon. Its sweet frag- 
nance adds another very valuable feature. $50.00 per 

————— eee 

The “per 100” price applies to any number of plants 55 
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Popular Potted Hybri 

>. 

Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thom 

Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thom. The best yellow bedding 
Rose we have today. It is of clean, healthy, vigorous 
growth with abundant dark bronzy disease-resisting 
foliage. A continuous free bloomer throughout the 
season. The good-sized buds are long and develop 
into full, double, very shapely flowers of a rich deep 
lemon yellow. Sweetly scented. $50.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Henry Bowles. A splendid, large, well-formed, 
high-centered, very fragrant flower of an_ intensely 
brilliant shade of pink with salmon _ shadings. A 
model Rose, perfect in every stage of development. 
$50.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Henry Morse. One of the best light pink colors. 
Two contrasting tones of pink with an underlying 
yellow glow. Buds long pointed. Very large, double, 
and high-centered, fragrant flowers borne most pro- 
fusely. $50.00 per 100. 

Mrs. J. D. Eisele. Plant Patent No. 67. A winner of 
three Gold Medals—a Rose of outstanding merit with 
buds and flowers that are perfect in every stage of 
development. The brilliance of its luscious cherry 
rose color is enhanced by a rich glow of scarlet. 
Beautiful long, pointed buds with elegantly reflexed 
margins. $60.00 per 100. 

Mrs, Pierre S. duPont. Medium-sized, long, pointed buds 
of a reddish gold opening to semi-double, very last- 
ing, fragrant flowers of a deep golden yellow. The 
strong, vigorous plants are of compact growth. A 
profuse and continuous bloomer. $50.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Sam McGredy. One of the best all-purpose va- 
rieties. A plant of vigorous and free habit, carrying 
a great abundance of delicately perfumed flowers. 
The color of the lovely well-shaped blooms is beauti- 
ful coppery scarlet-orange, heavily flushed with red 
on the outside of the petals. Truly a magnificent 
variety. $60.00 per 100. 

Ophelia. Always admired. Long, pointed, shapely bud 
and fair-sized, double, very lasting, fragrant flower; 
salmon flesh, center shaded light yellow at base. A 
free and continuous bloomer. $50.00 per 100. 

Padre. Most attractive and novel in coloring with long 
petals of a coppery scarlet flushed with yellow at the 
base. Growth strong and upright and exceedingly 
free-flowering. Fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

DREER’S WHOLESALE CATALOG 

d-Tea Roses —continued 
Portadown Fragrance. Splendid brilliant orange-scarlet 

passing to bright rose toward the edge of the petals. 
A vigorous variety with a rich fragrance. $50.00 per 

President Hoover. A glorious Rose, wonderfully free 
in the easy manner in which it grows and charming 
in its color arrangement, which is a splendid combi- 
nation of cerise-pink, flame, scarlet and yellow. This 
combination of shades gives the most dazzling color 
effect imaginable. The buds are beautifully pointed; 
the flowers large, composed of broad, thick, heavy 
petals. They have a subtle fragrance. $50.00 per 100. 

Radiance. The popular carmine-pink that succeeds 
everywhere. Intensely fragrant. $50.00 per i100. 

Red Radiance. Bright cerise sport of Radiance. Excep- 
tionally vigorous and free flowering. The flowers are 
intensely fragrant. $50.00 per 100. 

Rose Marie. Pretty clear rose-pink globular bud. Very 
shapely, large, cupped, double flower. Growth vigor- 
ous, and profuse flowering. $50.00 per 100. 

Sir Henry Segrave. The large, long, well-shaped buds 
are most distinct, and they open into very large, high- 
centered, double flowers of a deep lemon yellow color 
which is intensified toward the base of the petals. 
The blooms have a rich, sweet fragrance that adds 
to their loveliness. $50.00 per 100. 

Souvenir de Claudius Pernet. Most striking Sunflower 
yellow blooms of large size. Shapely, long, pointed 
buds. $50.00 per 100. 

Souvenir de Mme. C, Chambard. A lovely Rose with 
very large, long, pointed buds opening to perfectly 
double flowers of bright coral pink with a satiny 
peach tint. Delicately perfumed. $60.00 per 100. 

Talisman, One of the most popular Roses either as a 
cut flower or for the garden. A remarkable color 
combination. The long pointed bud on the reverse 
is bright yellow. As the petals unfold forming a fair- 
sized, double, fragrant, high-centered flower, they 
change to bright apricot, gold, and deep rose-pink. 
Perpetual, free flowering. 50.00 per 100. 

Victoria Adelheid. Exceptionally large, well-formed, 
double flowers of a rich golden yellow suffused with 
vermilion red shading deeper toward the edges of the 
petals. An effective, free flowering, fragrant variety. 
$50.00 per 100. 

Ville de Paris. A very distinct rich Buttercup yellow 
retaining its beautiful color under all weather con- 
ditions. Quite double and profuse. $50.00 per 100. 

Wilhelm KEordes. Rich Nasturtium red with coppery 
suffusion overlying a golden salmon ground. Though 
variable it always is beautiful. Has long, tapering 
buds and double, high centered, fragrant blooms. 
$50.00 per 100. 

Hardy Climbing and Rambler Roses 
Per 100 

Albertine. Coppery yellow shading to rose..... $50 00 
American Pillar. Soft pink with white eye..... 50 00 
Chaplin’s Pink Climber. Rich lively pink....... 50 00 
Climbing American Beauty. Deep rose-pink.... 50 00 
Dorothy Perkins. The favorite soft shell pink. 50 00 
Dr. W. Van Fleet. Splendid rich flesh pink..... 50 00 
Emily Gray. A real yellow Climbing Rose -- 5000 
Jacotte. Orange-yellow tinted coppery red..... 50 00 
Mary Lovett. ure waxy white....... ene = ase  GOP00 
Mary Wallace. Semi-double rose-pink flowers.. 50 00 
Mme. Gregoire Staechelin. Iridescent pink.... 50 00 
Paul’s Scarlet Climber. Vivid scarlet.......... 50 00 
Primrose. A real hardy primrose-yellow rambler. 50 00 
Silver Moon. Beautiful semi-double white...... 50 00 

Climbing Hybrid Tea Roses 
Climbing Etoile de Hollande. Brilliant crimson- 

rial Peat Se 5 dor eee goods soe dw oieretpintere (ely o Meee Ree 
a EKaiserin Augusta Victoria. White.... 60 00 
a Lady Ashtown. Very large rose-pink.. 60 00 
“a Los Angeles. Luminous flame pink... 60 00 
-- Mrs. Aaron Ward, Indian yellow..... 60 00 
~ Red Radiance. Bright cerise........ - 60 00 

Marechal Niel. Superb bright golden yellow. 
Tea SCEnMted! <clats ble vse sie aimacin evita ip olaiie ct buh ou eet MOORE 

Mermaid. Single creamy white......... OSsribte 

56 Customer pays transportation charges on all Roses. 
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Select Potted Roses 
Hybrid-Perpetual Roses 

Per 100 
American Beauty. Soft carmine......,....... $50 00 
Frau Karl Druschki. Pure white............. 50 00 
General Jacqueminot. Bright scarlet-crimson.. 50 00 
George Arends. Beautiful soft roSe........... 50 00 
Gloire de Chedane Guinoisseau. Fragrant clear 

THO, Gaonacnoondg06 0496 bnooUDODODOUDDOOODCDODOD 50 00 
Henry Nevard. Brilliant crimson-scarlet....... 50 00 
Magua Charta. Bright pink, vigorous and free. 50 00 
Mme. Albert Barbier. Salmony flesh with golden 

apricot Center... cc cele cee ne evehetet-ttever 50 00 
Mrs. John Laing. Large, soft, clear pink..... 50 00 
Paul Neyron. Large bright silvery rose...... 50 00 
Ulrich Brunner. Large, free, cherry red..... 50 00 

Three Large Flowering 
Polyantha Novelties 

Baby Chateau (Kordes, 1936). A new color among the 
large-flowering Polyanthas. Well formed semi-double 
flowers produced in large clusters. Velvety dark red 
in color similar to the popular Rose Chateau de Clos 
Vougeot. A real acquisition with dark shiny foliage. 
$70.00 per 100. 

Dagmar Spath (L. Spath, 1935). (White Lafayette). A 
true sport of the well-known Lafayette with pure 
white flowers produced in large trusses. Blooms all 
summer long. The best white Polyantha to date. 
$70.00 per 100. 

Orange Triumph (Kordes, 1937). A real outstanding 
novelty and the forerunner of a new race. The 
scarlet-orange flowers arranged in enormous clusters, 
cover the shiny green foliage during the entire sea- 
son. The individual flowers are well formed, of good 
size, and fully double. $70.00 per 100. 

Six Small Flowering 
Polyantha Roses 

Per 100 
Cecile Brunner (Sweetheart Rose). Creamy 
Dinky eeu. AP Mevnne eiaileWer shenaeapeatatene) ye lenevo iets 50 00 

Gloria Mundi. Orange-scarlet..... Sie Sesnsilene vette rite 50 00 
Golden Salmon. Glistening orange............. 50 00 
Ideal. Dark velvety crimson.................. 50 00 
Sunshine. Orange scarlet buds changing to 

bronzy yellow and paling to creamy fawn... 50 00 
Triomphe Orleanais. Cherry red in large clusters. 50 00 

Eight Large Flowering 
Polyantha Roses 

Per 100 
Chatillon Rose. Crimson-rose with white center. $50 00 
Else Poulsen. Semi-double rose-pink........... 50 00 
Improved Lafayette. Red, suffused crimson..... 50 00 
Karen Poulsen. Brilliant single scarlet........ 50 00 
Lafayette. Large light crimson-scarlet sprays. 50 00 
La Marne. Blush white, edged vivid pink...... 50 00 
Marie Pavie. Pure white........ Sando B50 0 -.-. 50 00 
Mrs. R. M. Finch. Soft rosy pink.............. 50 00 

Four Perpetual-Flowering 
Bedding Roses 

Gruss an Aachen. Flesh pink with salmon-yellow shad- 
ings. An outstanding type. $50.00 per 100. 

Pink Charm (Bright Pink Aachen). A good companion 
to the well-known Gruss an Aachen with deep pink 

DREER’S WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Trailing Rose, Max Graf 

Two Trailing Roses 

Max Graf. Makes an excellent pillar or climbing Rose, 
but will be found most valuable as a ground cover. 
The foliage resembles Rosa Rugosa and is_ retained 
very late in the season. Absolutely hardy. Has 
large single bright pink flowers with prettily crimped 
petals. For planting on a steep bank or for trailing 
over a stone wall, it has no equal. $50.00 per 100. 

Wichuraiana (Memorial Rose). Fragrant, single, pure 
white flowers with yellow stamens followed in the 
fall by bright red hips or berries. Almost evergreen 
foliage. $59.00 per 100. 

Moss Roses 

Blanche Moreau. Large pure white. 
Crested Moss. Rose color, beautifully crested. 
Henry Martin. Fine crimson, very vigorous. 
Salet. Large full double, light rose. 

Any of the above four varieties: $50.00 per 100. 

Rose Species 

Bosa hugonis. A splendid Rose for the shrubbery border 
with delicate yellow single flowers produced on long 
arching sprays early in May. After it has finished 
flowering it remains an attractive decorative bush 
for che paence of the season; perfectly hardy. $50.00 
per 

Rugosa and Hybrid-Rugosa Roses flowers. $70.00 per 100. 
Pink Gruss an Aachen. A richer and more intensely Per 100 

colored pink than Gruss an Aachen. $50.00 per 100. Blane Double de Coubert. Double white........ $50 00 
White Aachen. Patent Pending. A sport of Gruss an Conrad Ferdinand Meyer. Double silvery rose.. 50 00 
Aachen with buff yellow flowers in the bud form Hansa. Double reddish violet..............ee8.% 50 00 
gradually becoming pure white when fully opened. Pink F. J. Grootendorst. Pretty clear pink 
85c each; $8.50 per dozen; $70.00 per 100. everblooming Baby Rugosa type blooms..... 50 00 

ma = we Gzootend or st The mea everblooming 
C C aby Rugosa. strong vigorous growth.. 50 00 

Austrian Brier Roses Rugosa. Large single rosy carmine flowers... 50 00 
Austrian Copper. Bright coppery red, the reverse of | —alba, Large single pure white............. 50 00 
ae6 ectals sole yellow. An old, very hardy favorite. 

.00 per 
Harison’s Yellow. Fine double golden yellow flowers. Tree Roses 

Pein palo) (Medi ized m1 b pan ersian Yellow. edium size eep yellow, double 
flowers. Wery hardy. Should receive little or no prun- BETO OST me eis ae ale ERASE MEE, CONETCe ae ie Be 

ing to flower freely. $50.00 per 100. Gordealep awa ens tes epee SL 2 50 
Brare ares mogredy SuoolOoo OOO DOS ddigoogianBOOGOO0 Z 50 

Dreer’s Roses offered here are all field-grown me, Jules Bouche........... chet telltale tavern ctepelioneie te 50 
plants which have been kept in pots during the we a P. ict epee eoub 08 velovoropaialstoreicloncicns O00 00 2 ee 

winter months stored in cold houses or cold frames beast s er Gad van reigns Vio 2 BRST NS US e460 
so that they will break away naturally in the spring. Sa peter parcel ahha ape One SpRe ER SUN LaeiOlg tag 
They are the best possible stock you can sell to your Baal £2 eed oe ae Eee AT UR OES aa “"" 8 BO 
retail customers. a Radiance C0000 elefolfeleicketiel lelialalehevslellallsvaienelie ee ceccce 2 50 

oS eee ee a DEAE GongoboodoUDOd Dab ODD OD OUGODbObOONOOOD - 250 
Pn ROS ks ATA NN SL ar CD EN RE HA Uy ME AE hf he 

Customer pays transportation on all Roses. 57 
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ardy Perennial Plants 
Specially Grown in Pots for Outdoor Planting 

The majority of the stock offered is pot grown. This does not mean that 
the plants have been altogether pot grown but that they have been field 
grown, dug, and potted up during the fall months. Such stock can be planted 
even late in the spring with practically no loss, whereas clumps seldom do 
well when planted late in the season. Our experience has been that a vigorous 
pot plant of proper size will, in nearly every case, give quicker and better 
results than the best so-called “field clumps.” 

; 

We make no charge for boxes or packing 

Achillea—Milfoil or Yarrow 
, : Per doz. Per 100 

Millefolium roseum. 34-inch pots..... $150 $ 
Ptarmica Boule de Neige. 3-inch pots.. 
Tomentosa, 3-inch pots............... 

Aconitum—M onkshood 

Anemone hupehensis 
This dependable hardy variety looks like a miniature 

Anemone japonica. It grows from 18 to 24 inches high 
and produces in great abundance pleasing mauve-rose 
flowers about 1% inches in diameter. It is in flower 
from the middle of August until late in the fall. 2%- 
inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

fischeri ees trons Lootsee eee 2 00 12 00 * 
pa a es Rirons TOOLSET é 200 1200 Anemone (Various types) 

ark’s Variety. tLON Ge TOOtS a eterna 2 00 12 00 Wilsoni, Strong roots................, 250 15 00 SSS SS ts Pulsatilla. 314-inch pots.............+- $2 50 $15 00 

Aethionema—Stonecress Anthemis tinctoria, Perry’s Variety Persicum. 3-inch pots.......... ecoocde 2 50 15 00 . 
Improved Golden Marguerite 

Ajuga—Bugle A wonderful improvement over the well-known Gold- 
¥ A en Marguerite, Anthemis tinctoria. Easily grown in any 

Genevensis. 3-inch pots............... 2 00 12 00 ordinary border producing large, well-shaped flowers, 
Reptans rubra. 3-inch pots........... 200 1200] measuring nearly 3 inches across. Blooms continuously 
— variegata. 3-inch DOtS) seo ee 2 00 12 00 from June to October. 
LOLLOnM AM oI ChaspDOLS EE Reeee Eee 2 00 12 00 3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Alyssum saxatile compactum 

Alyssum—Madwort 
Per doz. Per 100 

Rostratum. 3-inch pots............... $1 50 $10 00 
Saxatile compactum. 38-inch pots.... 3 1 50 10 00 
aie Dis O-INC OH POLS= eer on eee eee 3 50 25 00 

Anchusa—Sea Bugloss, Alkanet 
Italica Morning Glory (New). One of the finest of this 

showy genus. Stout, much-branched stems smothered 
with large brilliant rich blue flowers. May to June; 
5 ft., 34%-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Anchusa myosotidiflora 
An entirely distinct species growing but 10 to 12 

inches high, producing during April and May sprays 
of beautiful Forget-me-not like flowers of a rich blue. 
3%-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

ao : = 

Dreer’s Long-Spurred Aquilegia or Columbine 

Aquilegia—Columbine 
Per doz. Per 100 

Canadensis. Our native red and yellow $1 50 $10 00 
Cc santha. Bright yellow, long spurred 1 50 10 00 

Anemone japonica—Japanese Windflower 
Alba. A fine, large, showy white. 

Queen Charlotte. Silvery pink. —alba. Long-spurred white ........... 150 1000 
September Charm. Silvery rose. Very early and free Coerulea,Crimson Star (New). Brilliant 

flowering. blood crimson with conspicuous white 
Whirlwind. Large, semi-double, pure white flowers. COFOll a. |b ESA when ce ewe cis aco eee 250 1500 

Any of the above varieties 2%4-inch pots: Dreer’s Long Spurred Hybrids......... 150 1000 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. — Long Spurred Pink......... SOCK hos 1 50 10 00 

58 Customer pays transportation charges on plants. 
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Arabis alpina flore plena 

Arabis—Rock Cress 
Per doz. Per 100 

Alpina. Single white; 3-inch pots...... $1 50 $10 00 

fl ple O=INCH POC eyeletoterel vel chelene steve cele 250 15 00 

—rosea. 3-inch pots................0% 2 50 15 00 

Armeria—Thrift, Sea Pink 

Cephalotes, Bees Ruby. Has stout stems 
with large globular heads of brilliant 
ruby-red flowers. 32-inch pots........ 3 50 25 00 

—rubra. 3-inch pots.................. 1 50 10 00 

Glory of Holland. Showy large flower 
heads composed of good: clear pink 
blooms. A splendid variety growing 
18 to 24 inches high. Blooms in June. 
Som lll Chip OLS panne ns wekewete Gokadascittensvcienenevcite 3 50 25 00 

Laucheana rosea. 3-inch pots.......... 1 50 10 00 

Maritima alba. 3-inch pots............ 150 10 00 

Artemisia 

Abrotanum (Old Man or Southernwood). Dark green 
ney, cut foliage with pleasant aromatic odor. 18 
nches. 

Lactiflora (Hawthorn Scented Mugwort). A most de- 
sirable and effective plant either for the border or 
to plant among shrubbery; it is of strong free 
growth with erect stems 3% to 4% feet high, ter- 
minating in great panicles of Astilbe-like Haw- 
thorn-scented creamy white flowers produced from 
the latter part of August to the end of September. 

Silver King (Ghost Plant). A very showy white-leaved 
contrast plant growing 3 feet high and maturing its 
beautiful mist-like foliage early in summer. Long 
sprays may be cut to mix with winter bouquets. 

Any of the above, 3-inch pots: 

$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Asclepias—Butterfly Weed 
Per doz. Per 100 

Tuberosa. $1 50 $10 00 Strong two-year field roots.. 

Spring-Flowering Dwarf Aster 
Per doz. Per 100 

Subcaeruleus Star of Wartburg (New). 
A giant form with large individual 
flowers on fine strong, erect stems a 
foot high. Blooms very early and 
makes a fine display with its rich 
lilac-blue flowers with orange center. 
38-inch pots $3 00 $20 00 

The Yellow Hardy Aster 

Hybridus luteus. Masses of tiny, star-shaped, clear 
bright yellow flowers. A border acquisition of yel- 
low from July to September. Cuts freely; keeps well. 
3-inch pots $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Hardy Perennial Plants wHoLesaLe caTALoc 

Summer-Flowering Dwarf Asters 
Amellus elegans, Grows 12 to 15 inches high and pro- 

duces large, showy flowers of a rich bluish violet 
during July and August. 3-inch pots. $2.00 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. 

Frikarti (Wonder of Stafa). We consider this the best 
of the hardy, late summer flowering varieties. It is 
attractive in its neat, upright, free branching habit of 
growth, attaining a height of about 30 inches. The 
large, well formed flowers are a lovely lavender-blue. 
They are produced in great profusion from the middle 
of August until late in October. 3-inch pots. $3.50 
per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Fall-Flowering Hardy Asters 

Michaelmas Daisies, Starworts 

Standard Sorts 

Barr’s Pink. This is of the Novae-angliae type. A 
strong, vigorous grower forming shapely plants from 
4 to 5 feet high. It has the finest bright pink flowers 
of any Aster yet introduced. 

Blue Gem. A first-class variety growing 3 feet high 
and bearing great masses of very attractive true 
blue flowers. 

Novae-angliae, Bright violet-purple. 

——Mrs. F. W. Raynor. 
feet. _ 

Novi-belgi, Climax. Large pyramidal spikes of large 
light lavender-blue flowers; very free, 5 feet. 

October Dawn. Compact plant 2% feet high completely 
covered with large lilac-mauve blooms. 

Queen Mary. This is unquestionably one of the best 
of the Novi-belgi type yet introduced. Has large, 
graceful flowers, measuring 2% inches across, ar- 
ranged loosely in branching panicles of a particularly 
pleasing blue-tinted lavender. 3% feet high. 

Sam Banham, Large, feathery, pure white. One of the 
earliest. 3 feet. 

4 feet. 

Large purplish crimson. 4 

Any of the above, in 38-inch pots: 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Novelties in Hardy Asters 

Alderman Vokes. A lively shade of deep clear rose- 
pink with a sheen of blue. Blooms during September 
and grows 3% feet high. 

Blue Bouquet. A charming new variety with branch- 
ing pyramids composed of large, semi-double, clear 
blue flowers. September; 2 feet high. 

Blue Eyes. The best blue Aster yet produced. Has long 
pure violet-blue petals surrounding a small yellow 
eye. It is extremely attractive. September bloom- 
ing; 4 feet. 

Mt. Everest. A wonderful white Aster of exceptional 
value forming tall, well-shaped, pointed pyramids 
with an abundance of lateral growth flowering right 
down to the ground. September; 3 to 4 feet high. 

Pink Nymph. A most profuse bloomer and one that is 
sure to please. The charming flowers open a rich 
rosy red later changing to bright pink. September. 
4 feet. 

Red Rover. Deep rosy flowers with golden center. 
Bright red buds. <A novelty for the garden. 
tember; 3 feet high. 

Any of the above, in 3-inch pots: 

25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Sep- 

Three Outstanding Asters 

Little Boy Blue. Showy semi-double flowers of a bright 
blue color produced upon upright pyramidal stems 
which are completely smothered by flowers. 1% ft. 
high. September. 

Little Pink Lady. Large semi-double, rich pink flowers 
on bushy plants, similar in habit to the preceding 
variety. 1% ft. September. 

Olga Keith. An exceptionally free-blooming new fall- 
flowering Aster of compact habit, 2%4 feet in height. 
The flowers are a rich rosy pink. Blooms during Sep- 
tember. 

Any of the above, 38-inch pots: 

$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Asters are continued on the next page — 59 
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New Dwarf Hybrid Border Aster 

New Dwarf Hybrid Border Asters 
We highly recommend these new Dwarf Hybrid 

Border Asters as they fill a distinct need for a dwarf, 
compact, free-flowering plant that will make a showy 
display during the weeks just preceding the blooming 
of the earliest Chrysanthemums. They represent an 
entirely new type of Aster which probably is the most 
important new type of perennial plant which has been 
introduced for many years. 

Blue Bird. A remarkably attractive deep blue variety. 
15 to 18 inches. 

Constance, Light pink. 12 to 15 inches high. 
Countess of Dudley. A charming clear pink with a con- 

trasting yellow eye. Late September. 9 inches high. 
Diana. Blush pink. 15 inches. 
Lavanda. A lovely pure light blue. 15 inches. 
Lilac Time. Deep lilac-blue. 15 inches. 

’ Marjorie. Bright rose pink. Blooms late September. 
12 inches. 

Nancy. Pale flesh pink. Late September. 12 inches. 
Niobe. Pure white. Very compact; 12 inches. 
Ronald. Bright lilac-pink, rose-pink buds. Mid-Sep- 

tember. 12 inches high. 

Any of the above, 3-inch pots: 

$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Astilbe 
Showy plants of vigorous growth covered with many 

branched feathered heads of flowers during June and 
July. They succeed best in a half-shaded moist position 
in any ordinary garden soil. 
Amethyst. Deep violet-red flowers on well-branched 

spikes. 

Betsy Cuperius. Long drooping pure white spikes. 
Granat. Deep crimson flowers. 
Eriemhilde. Delicate pleasing salmon-rose. 
Pink Pearl. Compact spikes of delicate pink. 

Any of the above: $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Baptisia australis 

Baptisia—F alse Indigo 
Per doz, Per 100 

Australis. Strong plants..... o osiete cee G200!; 81200 

Boltonia latisquama 

Boltonia—F alse Starwort 

Per doz. Per 100 
Asteroides. 3-inch pots............... $150 $10 00 

Latisquama. 3-inch pots........ nOOC0S 150 1000 

Callirhoe—Poppy Mallow 
Involucrata. 34-inch pots............ 150 1000 

New Campanula persicifolia—Peachbells 
eo ee Beautiful double blue flowers on plants 2 feet 

igh. 

Moerheimi. Pure ,white double Camellia-like flowers 
2 to 3% inches in diameter. 2 ft. 

Telham Beauty. Excellent large blue flowers on plants 
2 feet high. 

Any of the above, 3-inch pots: 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Campanula carpatica 

Campanula—Bellflower 
Per doz Per 100 

Carpatica. 3-inch pots................ $2 00 $12 00 

——@i DA. S=INCH SDOLKe ccrciole viaelninivinieieiela c 200 1200 

Medium (Canterbury Bells). White, 

pink, blue, or fine mixture. 4-inch pots 200 12 00 

Persicifolia, 3%-inch pots............. 200 1200 

—alba. 34-inch pots.............ee8- 200 12 00 

Trachellum. 3%4-inch pots............. 200 1200 

Hardy Border Carnation 
Choicest Mixed. An excellent mixture of all the best 

colors. 3%4-inch pots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
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Caryopteris 
Mastacanthus superbus. A handsome and free flowering 

woody perennial plant of unusual appeal. Well 
branched, growing 2 to 3 feet high with long stems 
covered with showy whorls of attractive clear-colored 
flowers during September and October. Well adapted 
to cutting. 
—Blue —Pink —White 
Any of the above in 3-inch pots, ready April 1: 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Centaurea—Hardheads or Knapweed 
Per doz. Per 100 

Dealbata-sa3-ineh) PotSaaecde sancieenios ce $2 00 $12 00 
Macrocephala. 3%%-inch pots........... 2 00 12 00 

Montana, 3%-inch pots................ 200 12 00 

—alba. 3%-inch pots................. 2 00 12 00 

Cerastium—Snow in Summer 
Tomentosum, 3-inch pots...........0. 150 £1000 

Chelone—Turtle Head 
Lyoni. 3%-inch pots.........sesesee. 200 12 00 

Hardy Garden Chrysanthemums 
2-inch pots—Ready in March 

Gorgeous autumn-flowering plants producing a lavish 
profusion of colorful blooms just at a time when most 
other plants are past or failing. They are reasonably 
hardy if planted in a well-drained soil and covered 
with light litter during the winter. We offer strong 
young plants which will produce full-sized flowering 
clumps for the coming fall. 

For a quarter of a century we have been selecting 
and producing new varieties of Hardy Chrysanthemums, 
constantly endeavoring to increase their desirability 
and usefulness for garden display. 

AS new, better and hardier varieties appear, we are 
obliged to discard some of the older ones. You may 
rest assured that the new ones selected in the same 
colors have qualities of superiority justifying their 
trial and adoption by you. 

Two New Azaleamum Chrysanthemums 
The great popularity of Chrysanthemum Amelia, also 

known as Azaleamum and Pink Cushion, has caused 
strenuous efforts to secure the same type of plant with 
other colors. After trying a number of varieties, we 
have found the following worthwhile and practically 
of the same habit as Amelia. 

King Cushion. Identical with Amelia excepting that 
the flowers are deep bronzy salmon with a suffusion 
of rose. 

Queen Cushion. The same as the above with pure white 
flowers. 

Either of the above, 2-inch pots: 
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

Korean Hybrid Chrysanthemums 
Korean Hybrid Chrysanthemums, first offered a few 

years ago, enhance the attractiveness of this class of 
plants by adding greater hardiness and much grace to 
the assortments previously in commerce. 
. Since their first introduction there have been many 
improvements and variations, all worthwhile. We rec- 
ommend this type heartily with full confidence in their 
Slving you much useful service. 

Six Original Korean Hybrids 
These six varieties, which heralded a new race for 

our gardens, are still very much worthwhile. They 

remain distinct and full of charm. 

Apollo. Bronze, red, and gold combination suffused 
glowing salmon. 

Ceres. Old gold blended with yellow and dusted cop- 
pery bronze. 

Daphne. Splendid pink with a sheen of lilac-rose. 

Diana. Triple ray petals of rose-pink suffused with 
lilac-rose and salmon. 

Mars. Deep amaranth red changing to wine red with 
velvety sheen. 

Mercury. Opens a bronze red, gradually changing to 
coppery bronze. 

Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

Hardy Perennial Plants WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Chrysanthemum Rapture 

Dreer’s Achievement Collection of 

Hardy Chrysanthemums for 1938 
Rapid strides have been made in the production and 

introduction of improvements in Hardy Chrysanthe- 
mums during the past few years. We are proud of the 
fact that we have been able to make very considerable 
contributions to this advance. 

The eighteen varieties offered on this page are the 
climax to years of successful efforts, representing a 
large range of desirable colors and a diversity of grace- 
ful form among flowers. The blooms are produced on 
vigorous, hardy plants. This set of varieties of our 
own introduction is a source of pride to us, and we 
know they will add greatly to your enjoyment of your 
garden. Seven of the varieties, marked *, are Korean 
Hybrids. 

Aglow. Double flowers of deep bright orange color. 
Very brilliant. 

Arcturus*, Large single amber or honey yellow flowers 
literally covering the plant. 

Autocrat*. Single bright orange-scarlet flowers with a 
golden yellow halo. Extremely profuse. 

Cydonia. Double flowers of an unusually brilliant or- 
ange-mahogany. One of the brightest in our fields. 

Elegance. Large single flowers of a violet tyrian rose 
color. 

Harvester*. Particularly attractive single orange-scar- 
let flowers of good size. Blooms very freely. 

Intensity*. A single variety with deep: crimson-scarlet 
flowers. Upright habit of growth. 

Lovelight*. Large pale pink duplex flowers on a vigor- 
ous plant. 

Mongolian. Single flowers of deepest penetrating yel- 
low. Very striking. 

Mrs. Sam. P. Rotan. A perfectly double flower of bril- 
liant golden yellow shading to deep orange. Compact 
and free. One of the most striking of our recent 
achievements. 

Orange Wonder*. Single deep coppery orange blooms. 
Free and vigorous. 

Pink Spoon. Dainty single flowers of a light rose or 
shell pink. The petals are tubular for most of their 
length, flattening out near the tips so that each petal 
really assumes the shape of a miniature spoon. 

Rapture. No Chrysanthemum of our introduction has 
received more praise than this colorful variety. The 
double flowers are a deep orange-bronze with a suffu- 
sion of carmine. 

Red Hussar. Duplex flowers of brightest scarlet-crim- 
Bon on bushy, compact plants. One of the most bril- 
iant. 

Sensation. Single yellow with every petal tipped scar- 
let. Very showy and reliable. 

Sequoia*. Elegant, good sized, double blooms of a mel- 
low amber color. f 

Silver Tips. A very unique, free flowering variety. The 
double blooms are bright carmine with the tips and 
reverse of the petals silvery white. 

The Chief. An extremely attractive semi-double variety 
of large size. Bright scarlet and gold. 

Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 
35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

Chrysanthemums are continued on the next two pages 61 
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Chrysanthemum—continued 

Hardy Chrysanthemums are excellent cut-flower 
material suited for all occasions. They provide out- 
door grown flowers after practically everything else 
has succumbed to the cold. The wide range of colors 
and the great diversity of form make them indis- 
pensable to every florist. 

Chrysanthemum Rosamund 

New Korean Hybrids 

Introduced by Us in 1937 

Every one of these New Early Korean Hybrids, intro- 

duced by us in 1937, is a decided advance over previous 

offerings in this class. They will bring to your gardens 

magnificent blooms of exquisite form and size. 

Appeal. Single blush pink. Has dainty long narrow 

petals. Very free. ’ i 

Avalon. A vigorous healthy plant with good sized, 

double, recurved, yellow flowers. : : 

Fairy. Single blooms of delicate rose with white halo. 

Fireflame. Deep blood red with carmine suffusion. 

Showy single blooms. 
Happiness. Opens rosy apricot and changes to pale 

pink. Single. : 
Rosamund. Large, pale violet-rose of lovely duplex 

form. 
Rose Mist. Delicate single pale old rose. Dwarf and 

compact. 
‘Stellaris. Iarge single Buttercup-yellow blooms. Grace- 

ful and vigorous. 
Sultan. Single rosy orange-salmon. 

compact. 

Dwarf, free and 

Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100 

Recent Korean Hybrids 

From Other Sources 

The following Korean Hybrids are the originations 
of other hybridizers. They have proved to be of real 
merit, and we heartily recommend them to our cus- 

tomers. 

Aphrodite. Beautiful single flowers of pink and ivory. 
A very profuse bloomer. f 

Astrid. A sturdy, hardy, pink variety which appears 
to have a strain of Chrysanthemum Arcticum in it. 

Dazira. Extremely dainty light pink, fading to white. 
Hebe. Luminous pink changing to lavender tones with 

age. ‘ 
Indian Summer. Double vivid glowing orange. A dis- 

tinct advance. : 
Innocence. The best white Korean Hybrid. Very free. 
Louise Schling. Single glowing salmon-red changing to 

bronze-salmon. 
Orion. Single brilliant glittering canary yellow. 
Romany. Very attractive double orange-carmine-red. 

A perfect flower of fascinating form and brilliance. 
Saturn. Sparkling orange and bronze. Single. 
The Moor. Introduced last year under the name of 

Araby. The latter name nas been discarded because 
of previous use. A deep purplish double variety of a 
novel shade, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Venus. Single lilac-pink with lavender shading. 
Vulcan. Single glowing carmine-red changing to bronze 

crimson. 

Any of the above, except where noted, 2-inch pots: 

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 
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Ten Extra-Early Flowering 

Korean Hybrids for 1936 
These ten extra-early flowering Korean Hybrids, in- 

troduced by us in 1936, have won universal acclaim. 
In 1937 we were unable to supply the demand. Their 
principal virtue lies in their flowering ten days to two 
weeks earlier than the general assortment of this type. 

Clio. Dwarf compact plant of pleasing habit, producing 
masses of deep carmine-rose duplex flowers. 

Fortuna. Very vigorous plants of medium height coy- 
ered with unique curly-petaled oxblood red flowers, 3 
to 4 inches in diameter. 

Hestia. Semi-double rose-pink flowers with a white 
halo, produced freely on compact bushy plants. 

Juno. Very dwarf, compact plants producing an abun- 
dance of single flowers opening a coppery red and 
changing with age to a Salmon-flesh. 

Niobe. A vigorous plant of dwarf compact habit. Clear 
glistening white flowers with yellow discs covering 
the plant completely. 

Nysa. <A large, rather tall, upright plant growing 214 
to 3 feet in height, producing a great abundance of 
clear rosy lilac flowers. 

Psyche. Single dainty lively shell pink flowers freely 
produced on wiry stems. 

Sappho. Compact dwarf plant with an 
single yellow flowers. 

Thalia. Bushy compact plants growing 18 to 24 inches 
high. The duplex flowers are of a light orange shade 
and of excellent form. 

Vesta. A plant of medium height and great vigor, 
literally covered with deep golden orange flowers over 
2% inches in diameter. 

Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

abundance of 

Hardy Single-Flowered Chrysanthemums 
The following list embraces the choicest and most 

popular single-flowered Hardy Chrysanthemums. Their 
usefulness, dainty’ appearance and free-flowering habit 
have endeared them to all flower lovers. 

Adonis. A beautiful variety with the lower half of 
each petal bright yellow and the other half red. 
More intense in its contrast than the popular variety 
“Sensation.” Offered now for the first time. 

Autumn Leaf. <A very effective semi-double variety 
with deep fawn-orange blooms suffused with bright 
carmine. 

Brilliancy. A large single variety of unusual brilliance. 
Bright red with a halo or cirele of yellow around 
the disc. 

Buff Beauty. Large semi-double blooms of deep buff 
with yellow halo. Very unusual and attractive. Early. 

Camelicr Deep wine color. Small flowers produced very 
reely. 

Cosmos. Deep purplish carmine. Most distinct. 
Country Girl. Single flowers of glistening pink with 

soft lilac tones, over three inches in diameter. They 
are produced in great profusion. 

Crimson Splendor. Large deep crimson-maroon. 
Firebrand. Very bright semi-double scarlet. 
Firmament. Deep rosy carmine. Very free and vigor- 

ous. 
Grenadier. Crimson-scarlet fading to orange. 
Indian Maid. Deep orange-terra-cotta. A strong, ap- 

pealing color, and most vigoroys plant. 
Lemonade. Large lemon yellow duplex. 
Persia. Well-formed semi-double blooms of an inter- 

esting deep rosy-carmine as found in Persian rugs. 
Princess. By all odds the best single white Chrysan- 
themum among the thousands we have raised. Early 
and large. 

Scarlet Wonder. Compact, bushy plants bearing very 
bright rosy madder red flowers. 

Sunbright. An intense shade of bright pure yellow. 
Single. 

The Torch. Intense orange-scarlet with a golden halo 
around the yellow dise. The reverse is golden yellow. 

Warrior. Semi-double flowers of a deep crimson-maroon 
with golden reverse and bright yellow disc. 

Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

The prices quoted are for 2-inch pot plants, 
ready in March 

Important Notice 
For your own protection as a Florist or Nursery- 

man entitled to the wholesale prices given in this 
catalog, we request you to reserve this book for your 
own use. We decline to accept orders at_ these 
wholesale prices from persons not in the trade. 

62 Dreer’s Chrysanthemums have an enviable reputation. 
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Small Aster-Flowered and 

Pompon Chrysanthemums 

Under ordinary culture and without disbudding these 

will produce auemers under two inches in diameter. 

Their small size does not in any way detract from 

their effectiveness in the garden, and the dainty 

flower clusters are particularly useful for table and 

room decoration. 

Adironda. Early golden bronze. 

Captain R. H. Cook. Tall deep rose. 

Cheerfulness. Makes large plants of excellent form, 

covered with hundreds of small double yellow but- 

tons. 
Cometo. Large light pink pompon. 
Ethel. Superb bronze button. 

Irene. Compact dwarf plant with an abundance of 
small white button-shaped flowers. 

Iridescent. Small deep lilac Aster-flowered. 

very effective. 

Jean Treadway. Popular small pink Aster-flowered. 

Jewel. Wonderful ball-shaped lilac pompon. Unusual- 

ly attractive and popular. Stock always limited. 

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Judith Anderson. A vigorous, variety producing great 

quantities of good-sized button-shaped golden yel- 

low flowers. 
Model of Perfection. Rather tall plants 

white buttons. Very reliable. 
Mrs. H, Harrison. Small ball-shaped pink. 

old-timer. 
Nio. Small pink button. Very desirable. 
Opal. Splendid small-sized double flowers of an opal- 

escent coppery rose color changing to deep salmon 

flesh. 
Ouray. Large bronze button of dazzling color. 
R. Marion Hatton. Popular small yellow Aster-flowered. 

Rodell. Good-sized pure yellow button. Dwarf and 
compact. 

Ruth. Very strong wine colored small Aster. 
Ruth Hatton. Harly small creamy white Aster-flowered. 

Any of the above, except where noted, 2-inch pots: 
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Free and 

with smal] 

A popular 

Extra Early Double 

Large-Flowered 

While all the varieties offered by us are early flower- 
ing, the following bloom from one to two weeks 
earlier than the general collection. 
Abundance. A wonderful new salmon-red with golden 

reverse. Exceptionally free flowering, compact plant. 
Aladdin. Sensational early bronze. Because of its ten- 

dency to bloom during the summer when Chrysanthe- 
mums cannot produce good flowers due to the heat, 
we advise keeping the plant pruned back until early 
August. 

Aletta. Compact free-flowering light pink. 
Amelia (Pink Cushion). Very compact and early. Free- 

flowering light rose. Should be kept pruned back 
until early August for best results. 

Barbara Cumming. Deservedly popular deep yellow. 
Very early and persistent. 

Carrie. A most satisfactory deep canary yellow. 
Glomero. Medium sized orange. Very profuse. 

Glorietta. Very double ball-shaped light pink. Dwarf 
and free. 

Tdolph. -An old reliable very pale rose. The plant and 
flowers are not very large but extremely attractive. 

La Somme. Very dependable early mauve-pink. 

Lorelei. Double yellow of dwarf compact habit. 

Marie duPont. Very dwarf with large pure white 
flowers. 

Natoma. Very bright pink. Dwarf and free. 

Sunkist. Exceedingly free-flowering bright orange. 
Dwarf. : 

Tasiva. Large free-flowering pure white of compact 
growth. 

Yellow Normandie. Early large yellow. 
Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Cyclopedia of Horticulture 
Bailey 2 

This splendid reference work has just been re- 
printed and is issued in a set of three volumes. 
Everybody. should have this indispensable reference 
work available. The new edition is offered at the 
Special price of $15.00 per set, prepaid. 

Hardy Perennial Plants WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Chrysanthemum Chestnut Burr 

Large-Flowered 
Double or Decorative 

These varieties produce flowers from 2 to 4 inches 
in diameter and come into full bloom by the middle 
of October. 

Chestnut Burr. Deep chestnut red. Resembles a chest- 
nut burr in size and color. Very dependable. 

Comoleta. An old reliable yellow. 

Ganna. Large free deep bright pink. 

Globe @Or. A reliable sort of dwarf compact growth 
producing an abundance of medium-sized yellow 
flowers. 

Golden Apricot. Very large decorative or Aster-flowered 
variety of a distinctive golden apricot color. One 
of the most admired. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Golden Charm. One of our newest creations. Very 
double, deep yellow flowers completely covering the 
dwarf compact plant. 

Granny Scoville. This is one of the very superior va- 
rieties. Large coral bronze flowers of excellent form. 

Haldona. Beautiful apricot yellow of medium size. 

Lilian Doty. Large ball-shaped rose-colored sort. Very 
popular and reliable. 

Mrs. H. E. Kidder. Large yellow incurved. 

Muldoon. Large purplish amaranth. 

Murillo. Large old rose. 

Oconto. Large white. Vigorous upright grower. 

Petite Louise. Large ragged rose-pink. 

Ruth Cumming. Deep terra cotta. Free and vigorous. 

White Doty. Large ball-shaped white variety. Very 
popular. 

Yellow Doty. Same form and habit as Lilian Doty and 
White Doty, but with deep bronzy yellow flowers. 
Any of the above, except where noted, 2-inch pots: 

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Chrysoboltonia—September Daisy 
" Per doz. Per 100 

—— 

Pulcherrimayen ace een $3 50 $25 00 

Cimicifuga—Snakeroot 
Racemosa. Strong roots............... 2 00 12 00 

Simplex. 3%-inch pots................ 6 00 _ 

Clematis 
Davidiana. Makes compact, bushy plants 

2 feet high, producing showy tubular, 
bell-shaped, deliciously scented, deep 
lavender-blue flowers in August and 
September, 4-inch pots.............. 3 00 20 00 

Recta. Grows 2 to 3 feet high with 
fragrant pure white flowers in large 
trusses during June and July. 31%- 
bol TE AG ghodondasboouduaaooOobedES 3 00 20 00 

We make no charge for boxes and packing. \ 63 
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Convallaria—Lily of the Valley 

Per doz. Per 100 
Majalis. Strong clumps............. -- $3 50 $25 00 

Coreopsis 
Lanceolata grandifiora. 314-inch pots.. 150 1000 

Daphne cneorum—Garland Flower 

_We have an unusually fine lot of this splendid peren- 
nial. Bushy, 4-year-old plants, 8- to 10-inch clumps. 
75c each; $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 

Delphinium—Hardy Larkspur 
Per doz. 

Belladonna Improved. Very free-flower- 
ing! turquois-bluel ian ee eee $1 50 $10 00 

Bellamosum. A deep blue form of Bel- 
1AGCODNA PW o.2\- ofc sional ete an eee 1 50 10 00 

Dreer’s De Luxe Hybrids. An extra- 
fine strain of mixed hybrids......... 150 10 00 

Dianthus 
Barbatus (Sweet William). 
—Newport Pink. 3%-inch pots...... Biers 150 1000 
—Scarlet Beauty. 3%-inch pots........ 150 10 00 
—White. 3%-inch pots................ 150 1000 
—Mixed. All colors. 3%-inch pots..... 150 10 00 
Deltoides albus. 314-inch pots...... 345 1 50 10 00 
—Brilliant. 3%-inch pots.............. 1 50 10 00 

Dianthus plumarius—Scotch Pinks 
Her Majesty. A splendid fringed pure white. 
Homer. Rosy red with dark center. 
Juliette. White, laced crimson. 
White Reserve. An everblooming pure white. 

Any of the above, 3-inch pots: 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Dianthus plumarius—New Varieties 
Splendid improvements over the older varieties par- 

ticularly so in the formation of the calyx which never 
splits. Produces perfectly-shaped, fragrant flowers 
which are very valuable for cutting purposes. 

Bristol Maid. Very large, double, well-formed flower 
of a delightful shade of rose-pink. 

Bristol Purity. Double flowers of purest white. Of 
compact habit, extremely free and early flowering. 

Either of the above, 3-inch pots: 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Dianthus, Garden Hybrids 
Strong, vigorous, compact growing plants with 

broader dark green foliage than that of Dianthus plu- 
marius. The flowers are carried on stems from 10 to 12 
inches high, of good double form. 

Beatrix. Light salmon-pink; in bloom from May to 
November. 

Etoile de Lyon. Sweetly scented double flowers of a 
brilliant crimson color. Flowers in May and June. 

Either of the above, 3-inch pots: 

$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Dictamnus—Gas Plant 
Per doz. Per 100 

Fraxinella caucasicus. Rosy pink, two 
VY CAT=O10) iC We atta Morehevmaseave Uo One . $3 00 $20 00 

—albus. Pure white, two-year old..... 3 00 20 00 

Dielytra or Dicentra 
Formosa (Plumy Bleeding Heart)...... 2 00 12 00 

Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart)........... 300 20 00 

Digitalis—Foxglove 
Ambigna, 3-inch pots.............. Siete 200 12 00 

Giant Shirley. The finest type obtain- 
able in choicest mixed colors. 3%- 
TCH DOLE ans sieletatt eetaisietatel eanis lone aieieleralnis 2 00 12 00 

u¢ 
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Doronicum—Leopard’s Bane 

Per doz. Per 100 
Zz xcelsnm. 3-inch) Dots-<4-) ieee cece $2 50 15 00 

Epimedium—Barrenwort, Bishop’s Hat 
Muschianum,. 3-inch pots. S57 350 25 00 
Niveum. 3-inch pots...... 3 3 50 25 00 
Sulphureum. 3-inch pots....... mieieiotainte 350 25 00 

Erodium—Heron Bill 

Chamaedryoides roseum. A tiny Alpine plant in flower 
throughout the season. Forms tufts of pretty glossy 
leaves covered with delicate pink, veined flowers on 
2-inch stems. Plant in full sunshine. 3-inch pots. 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Eupatorium—Mistflower 
Per doz. Per 100 

Ageratoides. 3%-inch pots............ $2 00 $12 00 
Coelestinum. 3-inch pots.............. 2 00 12 00 

Euphorbia— Milkwort 

Coroliata. Strong) roots2......ssceen. 2 00 12 00 
Polychroma. 34-inch pots............ 2 00 12 00 

Hardy Ferns 
Aspidium acrostichoides (Wood Fern).. 200 1200 
—Goldianum (Shield Fern)............ 200 1200 
—marginale (Evergreen Wood Tern).. 2 00 12 00 
Asplenium Filix-femina (Lady Fern)... 200 1200 
Dicksonia punctilobula (Gossamer Fern) 2 00 12 00 
QOnoclea Struthiopteris (Ostrich Fern).. 200 1200 
Osmunda cinnamomea (Cinnamon Fern) 2 50 15 00 
—Claytoniana (Interrupted Fern)...... 250 15 

Feverfew—Matricaria 
Little Gem. 2%-inch pots............ 150 1000 

Funkia—Hosta, Plantain Lily 

Subcordata grandiflora (The White Day 
lily)? 32¢6=ineh Spots: {2 eee ees 2 50 15 00 

Undulata media picta. 31-inch pots.... 2 50 15 00 

Gaillardia grandiflora 

Gaillardia—Blanket Flower 
Per doz. Per 100 

Grandifiora. 4-inch pots..........-...-. $1 50 $10 00 
Mr. Sherbrook (New). An outstanding 

English variety. The brightest of any 
yellow we have yet seen. The full 
round flowers are rich golden yellow 
with lighter center. Blooms continu- 
ously from early summer until late 
fall. 3-inch pots......... « sinjaleinie ia mniniele a 

Ruby (New). A vivid brilliant red hav- 
ing no hint of yellow or brown in its 
make-up. Blooms all summer long. 
B-inch Pots: ccna wcubecerctesvsccces 

350 25 00 

350 25 00 
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Gentiana—Gentian 
Per doz. Per 100 

Acaulis (Stemless Gentian). 3-inch pots; 
75c each ..... .... $7 50 = 

Andrewsi (Blue Closed Gentian). 3-inch 
DOtSwee hier ieee isha aneyetale sievateiovie 200 $12 00 

Geum—Avens 
Borisi (New). Vivid grange scarlet 3%- 
Hharal XN Gocdsoucon0DKGODGG s000 3 50 25 00 

Chiloense, Lady Stratheden. | "Large 
double rich golden yellow. 3-inch pots 200 12 00 

—Mrs. Bradshaw. ety large double 
scarlet. 3-inch pots................. 2 00 12 00 

Fire Opal (New). A dazzling rich 
scarlet with orange sheen. 3-inch 
THOUS: | Sraccnooco dg Hos odasODDO ODO gGOUDO 3 50 25 00 

Princess Juliana (New). A * Splendid 
new hybrid with large double pure 
orange flowers on long stems. Exceed- 
ingly free blooming. 3-inch pots. 3 50 25 00 

Ornamental Grasses 
Arundo Donax (Great Reed)........... 2 50 15 00 
——varietata .........cccc ce ccor scene 2 50 15 00 
Elymus glaucus (Blue Lyme Grass) . 2 50 15 00 
Eulalia gracillima univittata (J apan 

iREIN) Socnagooco0gpdcacongead 6'0.060:0.00 2 50 15 00 
—japonica variegata HOSA OORO Maemo oO 2 50 15 00 
——zebrina (Zebra GrasS).........-.. 2 50 15 00 
Festuca glauca (Blue Fescue).......... 2 50 15 00 
Phalaris arundinacea variegata (Varie- 

ZaAceameibbonmiG ras) eas cee tensreiteiinek els 2 50 15 00 

Double Gypsophila, Bristol Fairy 

Double-Flowering Gypsophila 
Per doz. Per 100 

Bristol Fairy. Strong, 2-year, field-grown 
NEN Go oasedn caso ooUdTOS weeeesesss. $3 50 $25 00 

paniculata flore ‘plena. Strong, field- 
grown, flowering roots of this desir- 
able double-flowering form of Baby’s 
Breaithipaeuticnctcrevereyelcbeie eles dolce Gadd 350 25 00 

Repens Bodgeri. A new dwarf Gypsophila growing 
2 feet high and blooming at least two weeks 
earlier than any other double-flowering form. 
Has lovely white flowers, tinted pink. Very de- 
sirable for cutting and for garden display. Strong 
plants, 38-inch pots $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

—Rosy Veil. A _ novelty_of European introduc- 
tion similar in habit to Bodgeri, but with flowers 
of a somewhat more pronounced pink color. 
3-inch pots $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Helenium—Helen’s Flower 
Per doz. Per 100 

Hardy Perennial Plants wHoLzsaLe caTALoc 

Three Handsome Dwarf Heleniums 
Per doz. Per 100 

Moerheimi Beauty. A valuable border 
plant of erect, strong habit. Broad 
pronzy red ray florets shading to or- 
ange at the tips. 2%-feet high. Strong 
Dlantsyeo-INChespOUSH relict conet ene 

Nanum luteum. An extremely handsome 
free-flowering variety, 2% feet high. 
Bears bold masses of golden yellow 
flowers in early summer. Strong 
plants. 3-inch pots ..... o00oKN0D0DDG0 

Peregrina. Beautiful large dark mahog- 
any flowers with the petal edges 
seamed golden yellow. Very impres- 
sive. July to August; 3 ft. Strong 
PEMA, | -SliNGlN TOUS S660b0e000 000000 

$2 50 $15 00 

Helianthemum 

Helianthemum—Rock Rose 
Per doz. Per 100 

Buttercup. Golden yellow. Single. 3-inch 
1OXOUIS) he -osoo o:o1o Soke. Geis Cole 0: bIG) 6 cue CARO LOI OO 50 

Fireball. Fiery double red, 3-inch pots 2 50 

Macranthum. Pure white single. 3-inch 
DOES HANA I IAT Ar RE LO IT OSE RM Ee CR PAC A ees 2 50 

Rhodanthe carneum. Pretty single pink 
flowers and Silvery foliage. 3-inch pots 2 50 

Helianthus—Hardy Sunflower 
Maximiliani. 3%-inch pots............ 

Mollis. 3%-inch pots ONCE Ce Seat Oe 

Multifiorus fl. pl. 3-inch pots......... 

Sparsifolius. 3.14-inch OSs Godoocs 

Helleborus—Christmas Ro 

Helleborus—Christmas 

1 50 

1 50 

2 00 

1 50 

se 

Rose 

ut) 

00 

i) 

00 

00 

00 

oo 

00 

Autumnale rubrum. 3-inch pots....... $2 00 $12 00 Per doz. Per 100 
—superbum, 3-inch pots............. 2 00 12 00 Niger. Strong 3-year- ord clumps, 75c. 
Riverton Beauty. 3-inch pots.......... 200 12 00 GAGA gooodos 96.0000000 Haldiaaooonunonb.o $7 50 $60 00 
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Hemerocallis 

New Giant Hybrid Hemerocallis 
Anna Betscher. Early July. Pale gold. Broad petaled. 
Medium height. Flower 5 to 6 inches. 35c¢ each. 

Bay State. Late June. Medium-sized round flower of 
deep rich pure yellow. 20c each. 

Cinnabar. Mid-June. Light bronzy red suffused with 
gold; yellow throat. 385ce each. 

Dazzler. Early July. Large flowers, 7 inches in 

diameter, of a rich deep golden yellow. 50c each. 

D. D. Wyman. June and July. Large orange-yellow 
flowers with the three center petals overlaid for 
most of their length with brownish red. 35¢ each. 

Dover. Late May and June. Deep golden yellow 
flowers 5 to 6 inches in diameter produced in great 
profusion. 25¢ each. 

Fulva Maculata. July. Bold recurving coppery orange, 
shaded crimson. Very showy. 50c each. 

George Yeld. June and July. Very distinct. The 
outer petals of the large flowers are a rich orange, 
the inner ones flushed orange bronze. 25c¢ each. 

Gipsy. Mid-June and July. Deep orange overcast with 
fulvous red. Of medium size and excellent form. 35c 
each. 

Golden Dream. Late June and July. 
deep gold flower of ideal form. 20c each. 

Goldeni. June and July. Deep golden _ broad-petaled 
flowers in great profusion. Very effective. 20c each. 

Broad-petaled 

Hyperion. July. Immense pale lemon yellow flowers. 
Very floriferous. Scarce and very much in demand. 
50c each. 

J. A. Crawford. Mid-June and July. Large, broad 
petaled, recurved flowers of clear gold on tall erect 
stems. 20c each. 

Lemona. Mid-June and July. Broad-petaled recurved 
es canary yellow flowers of excellent form. 20c 
each. 

Lemone. Mid-June and July. 
trumpet shaped. 
each. 

Mikado. Early June. One of the first varieties de- 
veloped and popularized by Dr. A. B. Stout. Truly 
meritorious. The large flowers are deep orange in 
color. Three center petals have large transverse 
blotches of maroon. Very striking. $1.00 each. 

Mrs. W. H. Wyman. July and August. Perfect well- 
rounded flower of clear gold. Blooms profusely. 

Flowers funnel or 
Of a deep lemon yellow color. 20c 

20c each. 

Ophir. June and July. A free flowering variety of 
tall habit. Golden yellow flowers. 25¢ each. 

Sir Michael Foster. June and July. Large clear gold 
OW ae of trumpet shape carried on tall stalks. 20c 
each. 

Sungold. Early June. Large deep gold flowers with 
broad petals. Unusually free and effective. 50c each. 

The Gem. Mid-June and July. Medium-sized clear gold 
flowers of excellent form. A very willing bloomer. 
20c each. 

Vesta. July. Round broad-petaled flowers of very deep 
gold. 50c each. 

Hardy Perennial Plants wHOLESALE caTALoG 

Special Hemerocallis Hybrids 
Mixed Seedlings. Among thousands of seedlings grown 

from the new hybrids are to be found practically 
every type as listed in our general collection. They 
vary in shades of yellow, type of flower, and bloom- 
ing time. We offer them at 20c each; $2.00 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

Hemerocallis—Yellow Day Lily 
Per doz. Per 100 

Flava (Yellow Day Lily)............ isles = 00 $12 00 
Florham (Golden Day Lily)............ oo 12 00 
Fulva (Tawny Day Lily)........ ones 200 12 00 
Ewanso fi. pL Double Orange Da 

Lily Peres eincs ouelninietonaiee micke eeete niece =e 200 12 00 
Middendorfi. (Dr. Regel’s)..... saa 565 5 200 1200 
Phnn Derg. Heron ceria erence eee = 200 1200 

Heuchera—Coral Bells, Crimson Bells 
Per doz. Per 100 

Rosmondi. Fine coral-pink. 3-inch pots $2 50 $15 00 

Sanguinea Pluie de Feu. Brilliant coral- 
red. 3-inch pots........ Ainisiyo Sa dic “ 250 1500 

Hibiscus—Marshmallow, Rosemallow 

A wonderfully improved form of our greatly admired 
native Marshmallow or Rosemallow in which not only 
the colors have been greatly intensified but in which 
flowers of enormous size, frequently 10 to 12 inches 
in diameter, have been developed. 

t Per doz. Per 100 

Red. Strong, two-year-old roots...... $2 00 $12 00 

Pink. Strong, two-year-old roots..... en 200 1200 
White with Red Eye. Strong two-year- 

OLGMrOOtS Sele ctaiateteieiaielaieiot= este sinictersieietniat= 2 00 12 00 

Dreer’s Superb Hollyhocks 
Clean, healthy, vigorous, one-year-old flowering plants 

of the finest strain as under: 

Double Maroon Double Red Double Rose 

Double White Double Yellow 

Any of the above: $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Hypericum—St. John’s Wort 

Hypericum—St. John’s Wort 
Per doz. Per 100 

$3 00 $20 00 
3 00 20 00 

Moserianum, Strong one-year-old...... 

Patulum Henryi. Strong one-year-old... 

Iberis—Hardy Candytuft 

Sempervirens. 

— Little Gem. 

S=inch’ pots uites. cumin 

8-inch potS...ss-csovee 
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Iris germanica 

Iris germanica 
Ambassadeur. One of the finest. The stout stems 

bear flowers of largest size, magnificent for and 
unique coloring. Standards deep lavender suffused 
with bronze; falls maroon with purplish cast. 2% ft. 

Citronella. A most handsome, rugged, brilliant, free- 
flowering, late yellow with falls beautifully veined 
and mottled Vandyke red. 3 ft. 

Gold Imperial. The best and most vigorous-growing 
free-flowering golden yellow Iris. Rich smooth 
chrome yellow of fine form and texture with a bril- 
liant orange beard. It has been one of the most 
admired of the newer Iris on account of its perfect 
form and unusually deep color. 2% ft. : 

King of Iris. A very colorful variety combining bright 
lemon with satiny brown. 

Lent A. Williamson. Exceptionally large flowers on 
tall strong stems. Standards, bright Lobelia blue 
shot fawn at the edge; falls, rich velvety purple 
guiused blue at the edge; bright golden yellow beard. 

Lohengrin. A well-known favorite with gigantic blooms 
of an appealing clear violet-mauve color, 

Gord of June. One of the best. Massive flowers of 
perfect form. Standards, pale lavender-blue; falls, 
deep aniline-blue. 4 ft. 

Loreley. This bicolor is particularly attractive. It 
combines light yellow standards with blue falls which 
are artistically bordered with white. 

Mithras. A color combination which always is admired. 
The standards are pale yellow and the falls are 
violet-claret attractively edged with yellow. 

Princess Beatrice. Well-formed graceful blooms of a 
charmune, lavender-blue shading to a distinct silvery 

ue color. 

Princess Victoria Louise. The yellow standards form 
an artistic contrast to the plum colored falls which 
display a contrasting edge of cream. 

Shekinah. A delightful shade of pale yellow with 
amber shadings. A tall growing, handsome, con- 
spicuous variety of very unusual color. 8 ft, 

Any of the above Varieties 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. 

Choice Mixed German Iris. 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100; 
$45.00 per 1000. 

' Excelsa. 

Hardy Perennial Plants 
Iris pumila hybrida 

Among the earliest flowering and very showy, grow- 
ing from 10 to 12 inches high. 

Cyanea. Rich royal purple with blackish shadings. 
Pale lemon yellow. 

Schneekuppe. Pure white. 
Any of the above: $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Iris interregna 
An interesting type, the result of crossing I. Ger- 

manica with I. pumila hybrida, blooming earlier than 
the Germanica Iris. The flower stems are almost 18 
inches high, holding the flowers well above the foliage. 
Fritjof. Standards, light lavender-blue; falls, satiny 

violet-blue. 
Belge: Standards, creamy yellow; falls deeper, veined 

yellow. 
Spectabilis. Frée-flowering rich violet-purple. 

Any of the above: 
15c¢ each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Various Types of Iris 
Per doz. Per 100 

Cristata. (Crested Dwarf Iris)........ 1 50 $10 00 
Pseudacorusp .... 2... ccc eevee rc rsccce 1 50 10 00 
Sibirica orientalis .................... fs 1 50 10 00 
——Snow Queen ....... podeGCUOoODCI 150 1000 
—Perry’s Blue ...... GondedoaoN bodcods 1 50 10 00 

Japanese Iris 

Dreer’s Imperial Japanese Iris 
We have selected the following varieties from a long 

list of introductions as the most distinctive. With 
their rich, lustrous colors and their refined forms they 
rank high in this regal class of Oriental flowers. 

Bertha Hallock. Pale lilac, beautifully suffused violet. 
Double. 

Blue Danube. 
center. 

Catherine Parry. 

Double blue with white veins; yellow 

Blue overlaid with violet; double. 
prea Silvery white, veined and mottled violet; three 

petals. 
Gold Bound. Double creamy white with gold bands. 
Helene Von Siebold. 

Three petals. 
Crimson-purple; white veins. 

Mahogany. Six large, round petals of velvety crimson- 
purple. 

Mount ood Rich royal purple with yellow center. 
Double. 

Paragon. Rich royal purple with many white veins. 
Six petals. 

Pyramid. Six large royal purple petals with yellow 
center. 

Templeton. Mottled white and crimson-purple. Double. 
T. S. Ware. Bright crimson-purple with white veins. 

Double. 
Any of the above: $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Japanese Iris in Mixture 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Lavandula—Lavender 
Per doz. Per 100 

Vera. 3-inch pot grown.............. . $2 50 $15 00 

Liatris—Blazing Star, Gay Feather 
Pycnostachya. 3-inch pots..... acootode 1 50 10 00 
Scariosa superba. Late-flowering type. 
SANA TES BoacdcoKUDDDO nobcuoDoOG Ob 300 20 00 

Iris are also available for early Fall Planting. 67 
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Lobelia 
Per doz. Per 100 

Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). 3-inch 
TOUS Wooo oN SOGOOOUDDUOCOCEGOOMDOUC $2 00 $12 00 

Syphilitica (Great Lobelia). 3-inch 
pots _ 12 00 

Lupinus polyphyllus 

Lupinus—Lupine 
Per doz. Per 100 

Polyphyllus. Clear blue, strong roots.. $2 50 $15 00 

—albus. Pure white, strong roots..... 2 50 15 00 

—roseus. Soft pink, strong roots..... 2 50 15 00 

Lychnis chalcedonica 

Lychnis—Campion, Lampflower 
Per doz. Per 100 

Arkwrighti. 3-inch pots............... $2 00 $12 00 

Chalcedonica. 3-inch pots............. 2 00 12 00 

Viscaria splendens fi. pl. 3-inch pots... 250 15 00 

Lythrum—Rose Loosestrife 
Roseum superbum. 31-inch pots...... 1 50 10 00 

Mertensia—Blue Bells 
Warginicasy iStronge) rootsiceiiiei-cierclsisiele 150 1000 

Hardy Perennial Plants wHotesaLe caTALoc 

Monarda—Bergamot 

Per doz. Per 100 
Didyma, Cambridge Scarlet. 34-inch 

DOUS? faye stores tater er aecnodod acgoceos6 x $1 50 $10 00 

Myosotis 

Myosotis—Forget-me-not 

Per doz. Per 100 

Palustris semperflorens. Everblooming. 
3-Inch “pots eae eee $1 50 $10 00 

Nepeta—Ground Ivy 

Mussini. 314-inch pots................ 2 00 12 00 

Nierembergia—Cupflower 
Rivnlaris:) /o-inchi poise eee ieee 2 50 15 00 

Oenothera—Evening Primrose 
Missouriensis. Strong roots........... 200 12 00 

Speciosa. 3-inch pots......... . 200 i200 

Youngis | 3-inech) POtScee aio ree renee 2 00 12 00 

Ophiopogon 

Ophiopogon—Lily Tuft 
Fer doz. Per 100 

Jaburan variegatus. A very desirable 
border plant with narrow green foli- 
age prettily striped with gold. Showy 
spikes set with deep blue flowers 
during July and August. Entirely 
Hardys so-iNch ie pOUsucm ma nic cei ate $2 50 $15 00 

Pachysandra—Japanese Spurge 

Terminalis. Strong 38-inch pots, $90.00 
DEL LOOO! cece. Pew eee wiclniale vlvjeins eisis 1 50 10 00 
on 
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Papaver orientale 

Papaver orientale—Oriental Poppies 

Mrs. Perry. Salmon-rose. Exceptionally showy. 
pots, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Olympia. A double-flowering variety introduced several 
years ago. The earliest to come into bloom; vigorous 
habit but of compact growth. It produces more 
flowers than any other variety. In color a brilliant 
rich flame scarlet overlaid with glistening golden 
salmon; 2 to 2% ft. high. 3-inch pots, $2.50 per 
doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Perry’s White. Fine satiny white with a _ crimson- 
maroon blotch at the base of each petal. 38-inch pots, 
$3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Wurttembergia. One of finest rich orange-red varieties. 
3-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Choice Mixed Oriental Poppies. 3-inch pots, $2.00 per 
doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

3-inch 

Pentstemon 

Pentstemon—Beard Tongue 
Per doz. Per 100 

Barbatus, Pink Beauty. 31-inch pots.. $2 00 $12 00 
—Torreyi. 38%-inch pots.............. 2 00 12 00 
Digitalis. 3%-inch pots............... 2 00 12 00 

Hardy Perennial Plants WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Double Herbaceous Peony 

Double Herbaceous Peonies 
(Strong Divisions, 3 to 5 Eyes) 

Albert Crousse (Tall, Late). Very large rosy white, 
flecked crimson, free bloomer. One of the best cut- 
flower varieties. Of tall, erect habit. 

Avalanche (Tall, Midseason). A valuable variety, with 
very large creamy white flowers of Superb form. 

Baroness Schroeder (Tall, Midseason). Very large 
globular flowers. Flesh white passing to milk white. 
A strong tall grower, very free flowering and very 
fragrant. One of the finest Peonies grown. 

An early, cup- 
fragrant sulphur-white. 

Duchesse de Nemours (Medium, Early). 
shaped, free-flowering, 

Felix Crousse (Medium, Midseason). Its large globular 
flowers, solid and compactly built, are of a rich bril- 
liant dazzling ruby-red. Exceptionally fiery, bright 
and effective. 

Festiva Maxima (Tall, Parly). 
all the whites. 
bloomer. 
center. 

Karl Rosenfield (Tall, Midseason). Very large globular 
flowers of a brilliant and striking dark crimson color. 
A strong but compact grower. 

Louis Van Houtte (Dwarf, Late). Rich dark crimson 
developing slight silvery tips as the flowers age. 

Meissonier (Tall, Late). Wonderfully rich and brilliant 
erimson. Full double flowers on stiff, wiry stems. 
A splendid cut flower. 

The most popular of 
A vigorous grower and free and early 

Color pure white flecked with crimson at 

Mme. Ducel (Dwarf, Midseason). Perfectly globular 
flower of a bright silvery pink with salmon shadings 
and silvery reflex. 

Mme. Emile Galle (Medium, Midseason). Large cup- 
shaped double flowers of a delicate shell pink with 
touches of heliotrope and lavender. An exquisitely 
beautiful variety. 

Mons. Jules Elie (Medium, Midseason). 
largest flowered of them all. 
Silvery reflex. 

Probably the 
Pale lilae-rose with 

Any of the above varieties: 

$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Old-Fashioned Double Red Peony 

Paeonia officinalis rubra 

This is the oldest and still one of the most popular 
sorts. It is the earliest to bloom, producing freely 
brilliant, glowing deep crimson double flowers. $4.50 
per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Customer pays transportation charges on plants. 69 
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Phlox subulata—Moss or Mountain Pink 
Per doz. Per 100 

$1 50 $10 00 Alba. White. 34-inch pots........... 

Blue Hill (New). Deep blue. 344-inch 
DOS abs JonddbDenoUbeCoOOnD ONO oOGasS 2 00 12 00 

Brilliant (New). Crimson-red. 31-inch 
MOK) TH ooadod PR BOP DO OGOO OO OC OU COMO SD 2 00 12 00 

Rosea. Bright rose. 31-inch pots..... 1 50 10 00 

Sampson. Very large flowers of a deep 
rose-pink. A distinct and unusually 
striking novelty. 3%4-inch pots...... 2 00 12 00 

Vivid. Bright salmon-pink. 3%-inch 
DOUS Ie oe eee Gielen errciotone ce heteeke 2 00 12 00 

Early-Flowering Phlox—P. suffruticosa 

Miss Lingard. This grand free-flowering white variety 
is a universal favorite, coming into flower in May. 
It continues in flower throughout the season. 3-inch 
pots. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Rosalinda. Soft Amaranth pink blooms borne with the 
greatest profusion from June until freezing weather. 
83-inch pots. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Hardy Perennial Phlox 

Hardy Perennial Phlox 
Strong, one-year, field-grown plants 

Antonin Mercie (Medium). 
suffused bluish lilac. 

Eclaireur (Tall). Rosy magenta with large lighter halo. 

Enchantress (Medium). A vigorous salmon-pink. 

Firebrand (Medium). Bright vermilion-scarlet with 
deeper center. Large, strong trusses. 

Jules Sandeau (Dwarf). A very free-flowering deep 
salmon-pink. Beautiful large trusses. 

La Vague (Medium). Pure mauve, aniline-red eye. 

Mrs. Jenkins (Tall). The best tall early white. 

Painted Lady (Tall). This delicately colored sort is one 
of the most pleasing in our entire collection. Strong 
upright growth and large masses of flower heads. 
Silver pink with salmon shadings and cherry red eye. 

Bhinelander (Medium). A most beautiful salmon-pink. 

B. P. Struthers (Tall). Bright rosy carmine with claret 
red eye. 

Thor (Medium). A most beautiful and lively shade of 
deep salmon-pink suffused and overlaid with a scarlet 
glow. 

Widar (Dwarf). Light reddish violet with large white 
center, very distinct. 

Any of the above, strong one-year plants: 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Light ground color prettily 

| Hardy Perennial Plants WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Dreer’s New Hardy Phlox 
This collection embraces the finest Novelties se- 

lected from hundreds of varieties from noted specialists, 
each one of which is a strong grower with immense 
panicles of individual bloom, pure in color and un- 
surpassed to date, in every way. 

Augusta. Plant Patent No. 252. A strong growing plant, 
2% feet high, bearing magnificent trusses of brilliant 
cherry red blooms which will not discolor or bleach. 
$3.00 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Count Zeppelin. Very large pure white with a deep 
crimson eye. Best of the calico type; no fading or 
suffusion of colors. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 190. 

Daily Sketch. An outstanding novelty with large 
trusses composed of enormous individual flowers— 
beautiful light salmon-pink with carmine eye. $2.50 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Ethel Pritchard. A delightfully French-mauve colored 
Phlox with wide flat petals which if seen on a cloudy 
day looks almost as pale blue as our native Phlox 
divaricata. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Flora J. Reidy. An American variety, tall, stately and 
upright in growth, with enormous panicles of the 
purest white flowers, free-branching habit and dis- 
tinct heavy dark green foliage retained throughout 
the season. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Leo Schlageter. A newer European introduction. Large 
pyramidal trusses of bright scarlet with dark crim- 
son eye. <A _ strong thrifty grower and very free 
blooming. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

P. D. Williams. Enormous flowers in pyramidal trusses. 
Dark rose-pink with darker center and rose-pink re- 
verse. $3.00 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Phlox—Various Types 
Per doz. Per 100 

Arendsi Mariana. 3-inch pots.......... $3 00 $18 00 

Divaricata canadensis. 3-inch pots..... 200 1200 

Ovata caroliniana. 38-inch pots......... 2 00 12 00 

Physalis—Chinese Lantern Plant 
Francheti. 31-inch pots............... 1 50 10 00 

Physostegia virginica superba 

Physostegia—F alse Dragon-Head 
Per doz. Per 100 

Virginica grandiflora, Vivid. A compact 
growing variety, about 24 inches high, 
with large, deep violet-mauve flowers, 
much larger than the type. 38-inch pots 

—superba (New). Tall branching 
spikes, 4 feet high, set with beautiful 
rose-pink flowers. 38-inch pots....... 

$2 00 $12 00 

15 00 

70 We make no charge for boxes or packing 
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Plumbago Larpentae 

Plumbago—Cerasostigma, Leadwort 
Per doz. Per 100 

Larpentz. 38-inch pots.. $2 00 $12 00 

Polemonium—Jacob’s Ladder 
Blue Pearl. Has elegant, deep green, finely cut foliage 

and showy spikes of attractive baby blue flowers. 
Blooms in April and May and grows 9 inches high. 
3%-inch pots. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Strong plants. 

Polyanthus 

New Giant Polyanthus 
Polyanthus Primroses always have been great favor- 

ites with many gardeners and these new giant varie- 
ties, being ever So much more attractive, are bound to 
receive a great welcome. They are free flowering, pro- 
ducing their showy large flower trusses during April, 
May, and even into June. 

Cream White 
Pastel. Shades Golden Apricot 
Scarlet Deep Yellow 

Any of the above, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Potentilla—Cinquefoil 
Warrensi. A lovely plant for the sunny border covered 

with large pure yellow blooms all during the sum- 
EEE CTOWS 2 feet in height. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 
per F 

Hardy Perennial Plants wHotesaLe cataLoc 

Primula veris 

Primula—Primroses 
Per doz. Per 100 

Cashmeriana. 3-inch pots............. $3 50 $25 00 
Veris (English Cowslip). 3-inch pots.. 200 12 00 
Vulgaris (English Primrose). 3-inch 

INOS “oodoo0gdon0b0DGU DOOD UObOU CUED 300 20 00 

Pulmonaria—Lungwort 
Angustifolia azurea, Lovely blue flowers borne freely 
throughout the spring. 1 foot high. Strong plants, 
83-inch pots $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Pyrethrum 
Per doz. Per 100 

(Giant Daisy). 3%4-inch 
$2 00 $12 00 

Uliginosum 
pots 

Pyrethrum 

Pyrethrum hybridum—Persian Daisy 
Per doz. Per 100 

Fine Single Mixed. 31-inch pots...... $1 50 $10 00 

Double-Flowering Pyrethrum 
Pasadena. Perfectly double, deep pink flowers of extra- 

large Size carried on upright long stems, 3 feet tall. 
ae oors Diocusely during June and July. 3-inch pots 

c each. 

Ranunculus—Double Buttercup 
Per doz. Per 100 

Repens flore pleno. 3-inch pots........ $1 50 310 00 

Customer pays transportation charges on plants. val 
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Rosemary—Rosemarinus officinalis Sempervivum—Houseleek 
Per doz. Per 100 Arachnoideum. Globiferum, 

Good plants in 3-inch pots............. $2 50 $15 00 | Brauni, ver oe Flo aie Tectorum. 
Doellianum. Violaceum. 

Shasta Daisy—Chrysanthemum 
Per doz. Per 100 

Alaska. Lovely, pure white, single 
blooms with small yellow center. Pro- 
duced freely throughout the summer 
and fall) (Grows) 2) feet high!_ cine .- $1 50 $10 00 

Chiffon. A dainty frilled Shasta Daisy 
about 18 inches tall. Has a double 
row of narrow, gracefully frilled and 
feathered ray petals surrounding the 
clear “yellow: center. os on... aoe oe 3 50 25 00 

Silver Star. A marvelous new large 
Shasta Daisy with small yellow cen- 
ter surrounded by long and broad, pure 
White ray petals. Blooms from July 
to ‘October "216 .tti eee 3 50 25 00 

White Swan. Vigorous plants, 24 to 30 
inches high. A most desirable double 
variety blooming from Memorial Day 
until) the .endvofesumer. oy ecee nee 2 50 15 00 

Sidalcea—Prairie Mallow 
_ Per doz. Per 100 

Candidal* \3-ineh pots tosses ee $2 00 $12 00 
Rose Queen. 3-inch pots............... 2 00 12 00 

Spiraea—Goat’s Beard, Meadow Sweet 
Pilipendula. 34-inch pots............. 2 50 15 00 
—flore plena. 3%-inch pots........... 2 50 15 00 
Palmata elegans. 314-inch pots........ 2 50 15 00 
Ulmaria flore plena. 34-inch pots...... 250 15 00 

Statice—Great Sea Lavender 
Elegantissima. 3-inch pots............ 2 00 12 00 
Latifolia.” 3=inch "pots: - 223.228 fie ose ee: 2 00 12 00 Rudbeckia 

Rudbeckia—Conefiower 
Per doz. Per 100 

Golden Glow. 314-inch pots........... $1 50 $10 00 

Newmani. 3-inch pots................. 1 50 10 00 

Purpurea. 3%-inch pots............... 2 00 12 00 

Salvia—Sage 

Azurea. 34-inch pots...............-- 2 00 12 00 

Pitcheri-3-inchupotsee eee eee eee 2 00 12 00 

Virgata nemorosa, 3-inch pots......... 200 12 00 

Santolina—Lavender Cotton 

Chamecyparissus (incana). 24%4,-inch pots 50 10 00 

Saponaria—Soapwort 
Ocymoides splendens. 3-inch pots...... 2 00 12 00 

Saxifraga—Megasea 
Cordifolias *4=inchepots? sce reieeienete 3 50 25 00 

Crassifolia, 4-inch pots ................. 3 50 25 00 Stokesia 

Scabiosa—Pincushion Flower Stokesia—Cornflower Aster 
Rel Per doz. Per 100 

Caucasica. . *3=inch pots. ~.% 6 sce snee ee 2 50 15 00 Cyanea. Blue. 3-inch pots...........-- $1 50 $10 00 

—alba. 3-inch pots..-..-............. 250 15 00 | —alba. White. 38-inch pots........... 150 1000 
— lutea. Creamy yellow. 38-inch pots... 1 50 10 00 

Sedum—Stonecrop Sweet William—Dianthus barbatus 
Are. 236 -INCH POLS eae i5)e.s;0) ernie. sel okelvelets 200 1200 | Pink, Scarlet, White, or Mixed. Strong, 
Maximum atropurpureum. 314-inch pots 200 12 00 3:54 -INCHAPOtLS I Seiewle «vic w o'cle’e utes os eelviais . 50 10 00 

Pruinatum Forsterianum. 34-inch pots 2 00 12 00 : 

Sexangulare, 34-inch pots............ 200 1200 Thalictrum—Meadow Rue 
Sieboldi. 31-inch pots................ 2 00 12 00 Aquilegifolium ah ne sg pots.... + oo a3 = 

Spectabile. 31-inch pots.............. 200 1200 | —&tropurpureum, 3-inch pots.......... 
Dipterocarpum., Violet-mauve flowers 

— Brilliant. 3%-inch pots............. 2 00 12 00 brightened by a bunch of lemon yel- 

Stoloniferum coccineum. 31-inch pots. 2 00 12 00 low stamens and anthers. 3-inch pots 3 50 25 00 

vi) We make no charges for boxes and packing. 
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Thermopsis 
Per doz. Per 100 

$2 50 $15 00 Caroliniana. 4-inch pots............... 

Thymus—Thyme 
Citriodorus argenteus. 3-inch pots.... 
—aureus. 3-inch pots................. 2 50 15 00 
Lanuginosus. 3-inch pots.............. 2 50 15 00 
Serpyllum album. 3-inch pots......... 2 50 15 00 
—splendens. 3-inch pots.............. 2 50 15 00 

Trillium—W 00d Lily, Wake 
Grandifiorum. Strong bulbs............ 

Tritoma Flame Flower, Torch Lily 

Tritoma—Flame Flower, Torch Lily 
Per doz. Per 109 

iniivdcrel, “Shieouves -jolenoliso domanoeacadoneh $2 00 $12 00 

Newer Tritomas 

Mt. Hina. <A very distinct variety of Tritoma. Of 
vigorous growth and remarkably free flowering. 
Blooms continuously from July until October bear- 
ing enormous spikes of rich glowing red flowers. 
We highly recommend this variety as one of the 
most distinct recent introductions. Strong plants, 
35¢ each; $8.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Tower of Gold. A beautiful contrast to the preceding 
variety with the exception that the flowers are a 
rich golden yellow. Strong plants 35c¢ each; $3.50 
per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Trollius—Globeflower 
Per doz. Per 100 

Europaeus superbus. 3-inch pots...... 3 00 $20 0O 
edebouri, Golden Queen. 3-inch pots.. 3 50 25 00 
HVLOLeCOr we co- IN Ch spOLS ite eee ees 3 00 20 00 
Orange Prince. 3-inch pots............ 3 00 20 00 
Superbus. 3-inch pots................. 3 00 20 00 

Tunica—Tunicflower 
Saxifraga flore plena rosea. A pretty, new double- 

flowering form with larger flowers than in the type 
and of a deeper color, as well as being perpetual- 
flowering. | It begins to flower in June and continues 
ies in the fall. 3-inch pots $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 

Hardy Perennial Plants WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Valeriana—Valerian 
Per doz. Per 100 

Officinalis (Hardy Heliotrope). 3%-inch 
pots ... f Senate yi Latina tawawes y Neri es ie Se $2 00 $12 00 

Veronica—Speedwell 
Blue Spire (New). A hybrid of longi- 

folia subsessilis and spicata combining 
the glorious dark color of the former 
with the floriferous habit of the lat- 
ter oto =i Chia POLS rltiekerstensreienare 3 50 25 00 

Cormybosa stricta. Amethyst blue. 3- 
INCHED OLS Mer rwoedsetonenelercicuer enter eue tees abet eters 2 00 12 00 

Incana. 3-inch pots.................-- 2 00 12 00 
—rosea (New). Silvery foliage with 

upright spikes of delicate pink flowers; 
WP sR GSMO N OSS osoodoonssobaDdoCKG 350 25 00 

Longifolia subsessilis. 34-inch pots... 2 00 12 00 
Rupestris. 33-inch pots................ O 2 00 12 00 
—nana. 3-inch pots................-- ; 200 12 00 
Spicata. 3-inch pots................... 2 00 12 00 
—alba. 38-inch pots.................-. 200 12 00 
—rosea. 3-inch pots..............--.- : 2 00 12 00 

Vinca—Periwinkle, Trailing Myrtle 

Alpina. A strong-growing variety with very heavy, 
thick, round foliage and flowers of a pleasing deep 
rosy purple color. Blooms in spring. $2.50 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

Minor. 3-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 
per 1000. 

— Bowles Variety. This new European form is much 
more desirable in every respect than the common 
type. The foliage is broader and rich glossy green of 
strong texture. The flowers are not only larger but 
of a deeper rich blue color and are borne with a 

3-inch remarkable profusion. pots $2.50 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

a. 

Viola Jersey Gem 

Bedding Violas per aoz. Per 100 
Apricot Queen. Rich apricot. 34-inch 

NOUS soogogonasiabosdooodoondob esd O00 2 50 15 00 
Floraire. Showy small pale blue flowers 

borne profusely all throughout the 
SUMMICTS | yee OS Rie ew ie horeth ede cuted netetaienel + 2 50 15 00 

Jersey Gem. Pure violet-blue. 3%-inch 
OKO) T Sa re RES no tenon URC Raen arom rchcicsata Mania 2 50 15 00 

Wedgewood. Charming blooms of an 
appealing Wedgewood blue. Flowers 
VeLY. DIOLUSely: PMALIA tar teteeteainere chenretole 2 50 15 00 

Bird’s Foot Violet 
Pedata. 24-inch pots. s2526---.06 1 50 10 00 

Yucca—Adam’s Needle 
Filamentosa. 3-year-old ........ cboodgod 2 50 15 00 

Dreer’s Perennial Plants are of highest quality. 73 
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Choice Hardy Shrubs 
Prices include Boxes, Packing, and Delivery to Transportation 

Company in Philadelphia 

Hardy Azalea 

Hardy Evergreen Azaleas 

for Outdoor Planting 

These varieties are the hardiest and most desirable 
for general garden planting. Until thoroughly estab- 
lished it is beneficial to protect them during the winter 

with a heavy mulch of leaves and evergreen boughs. 

Amoena. A nearly evergreen variety with_bright_rosy 
purple flowers in great masses. Each Doz. 
12 to 15 inches in diameter.......... $0 75 7 50 
15 to 18 inches in diameter......... ; 1 00 10 00 
18 to 24 inches in diameter........ 50 125 12 50 

Hinamayo. A meritorious variety, re- 
sembling Hinodegiri in general habit, 
except in color, which is a _ delicate 
clear soft shade of rose-pink. Also 
has smaller foliage. Bushy plants 15 
to 18 inches in diameter............. 150 15 00 

Hinodegiri. The most popular variety 
with dense clusters of bright fiery red 
flowers. 
8 to 10 inches in diameter.......... 75 7 50 

10 to 12 inches in diameter.......... 100 1000 
12 to 15 inches in diameter.......... 1 25 12 50 
15 to 18 inches in diameter.......... 1 50 15 00 

Ledifolia alba. A robust-growing sort 
with heavy mat green foliage and 
large pure white flowers. 18 to 24 
inches high ......-cceccesecseesvess 175 17 50 

Pink Pearl. Beenta salmon-rose flow- 
ers in large full trusses. 
12 to 15 inches in diameter.......... 1 50 15 00 
15 to 18 inches in diameter.......... 2 00 20 00 

Specimen Azaleas 

for Landscape Planting 

We grow large quantities of all the popular 

varieties of Azaleas (including the newer 

Kaempferi Hybrids) in SPECIMEN PLANTS 

for immediate effect. List of varieties, sizes 

and prices mailed on application. 

Abelia chinensis grandiflora 
A choice, small, hardy shrub of pracen habit, bloom- 

ing throughout the summer and fall. The bell-shaped 
flowers are white, attractively flushed with pink. They 
completely cover the plant. 4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

"Giant-Flowered Althea 
William BR. Smith. Everyone will be pleased with this 

splendid variety. The habit of the plant is ideal, 
naturally forming attractive, symmetrical, bushy 
specimens, while the glistening pure white flowers are 
of giant size. They open out flat or salver-shaped, 
quite different from the older types and are produced 
in great profusion from early in July until late in 
September. 
Strong 3-year-old plants, bushy, 24 inches high, $3.50 
per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Andromeda—Pieris 
Japonica. A compact, evergreen shrub with small, dark 

green foliage. Long panicles of dull bronzy red buds 
followed by white flowers. Blooms in spring. Bushy 
plants. 15 to 18 inches high. $1.50 each. 

Buddleia—Butterfly Shrub, 

Summer Lilac 

New Pink Buddleia 

Charming 
Probably the most outstanding new plant offered 

this season, having created a sensation when first 
exhibited by us. It was given the highest award, 
a Silver Medal, by the Pennsylvania Horticultural 
Society. Truly a glorious shrub bearing throughout 
the late summer and autumn elegant long sprays 
covered with lovely lavender-pink blooms which com- 
pared with other Buddleias introduced up to date 
are distinctly pink. For September and October 
flowers we suggest pinching off the flower spikes in 
July, which will result in vigorous new growth 
bearing showy terminal flower trusses during the 
autumn months. 

Judging from the tremendous interest shown in 
this new Buddleia we feel confident that it merits 
the highest recommendations and we suggest to you 
a good size planting in order to derive your share 
of the profits to be had from this plant during the 
coming season. 3-inch pots, 
$4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Lining out stock, ready April 15, $18.00 per 100; 
$150.00 per 1000. 

ready early in April, 

Ile de France 
This fine Buddleia, a French introduction, has 

quickly replaced the older varieties of this shrub which 
have been popular for so many years, because it is 
superior, not only in its brilliant coloring but the 
flower spikes are longer and more graceful. The 
plants also are of a better, more uniform shape. 

The plant attains a height of from 3 to 4 feet, form- 
ing a symmetrical, bushy shrub. Every branch is termi- 
nated by a graceful, cylindrical spike 6 to 9 inches long. 
The fragrant flowers are brilliant rosy violet-purple. 
in bloom from the latter part of July to late in Sep- 
ember. 
83-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Truehedge Columnberry 

Berberis Thunbergi pluriflora erecta 
U. S. Plant Patent No, 110 

A very desirable new pel rk which makes a 
beautiful upright growth that gives it exceptional 
value for semi-formal hedges. The leaves are larger 
and thicker than the Japanese Barberry and they are 
deeper green, glossier, and distributed in such a way 
as to give splendid density to the planting. The fall 
coloring of Columnberry also is richer and deeper than 
that of the common Barberry. Trimmed into hedge it 
gives a particularly fine effect. Its hardiness and im- 
muneness to rust makes it as desirable for northern 
sections as in warmer climates. Fruits remain on the 
plant for a long time. 

9 to 12 inches high ee per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 
12 to 15 inches high $2.75 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 
15 to 18 inches high $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

74 ‘We make no charge for boxes or packing. 
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Cotoneaster 
Very ornamental shrubs with decorative fruits re- 

maining usually throughout the winter. The dwarfer 
varieties are nearly evergreen and while especially 
adapted for rockery plantings are equally effective 
planted in clumps in front of the shrubbery border or 
mixed with the dwarfer broad-leaved evergreens. 

Francheti. Tall, upright, densely branched shrub with 
spreading branches. Fruit orange-red; semi-evergreen. 

Horizontalis. A low-growing shrub with almost hori- 
zontal branches. Small shiny green leaves and 
orange-red berries produced in great quantity. One 
of the most effective evergreen plants for rockery or 
border planting. 

Praecox. A new Chinese variety with glossy foliage 
and large red berries by the end of June. 

Salicifolia floccosa. A large-growing shrub of graceful 
habit and willow-like foliage, bright red fruits ex- 
tending well along the branches. 

Any of the above in strong, 5-inch pots: 60c each. 

Daphne cneorum—Garland Flower 
A pretty, dwarf, spreading shrub from 6 to 8 inches 

high, valuable for the rockery or for the front of the 
border. Has beautiful bright pink, sweet-scented flow- 
ers early in May. Strong bushy plants 8 to 10 inches 
in diameter. 75¢ each; $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. | 

Elsholtzia 
Farquhari 

This plant has the 
nature of the _  well- 
known Buddleia, but it 
grows only 24 inches 
high producing large, 
showy spikes of bright 
pink flowers in late 
summer and early fall. 
The entire bush, flowers 
and foliage, is sweetly 
scented. In addition to 
being very conspicuous 
in the landscape the 
plant also is outstand- 
ing for cutting and de- 
serving of much more 
attention than ordinary 
Plant material. We 
highly recommend this 
for cut flower purposes 
or for landscape plant- 
ing. Strong field-grown 
plants 35c each; $3.50 
per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Erica—Heath 

Most of these Heaths are compact, low-growing, and 
extremely useful for rockeries. The small foliage is 
densely arranged around the wiry stems, and both in 
full bloom or in mid-winter they make a very pretty 
picture. Give some protection the first winter to ac- 
climate them, Semi-shady location, 

Vagans (Cornish Heath). Compact evergreen shrub 
with dark green small foliage and pale purplish red 
flowers in August and September; 12 inches. A 
good rock plant for a semi-shaded position. 

Vulgaris (Calluna vulgaris). (Scotch Heather). <A 
dense-growing shrub with erect branches covered 
with short, closely lapped leaves. The pretty, bell- 
shaped flowers are rosy lavender and occur in great 
profusion toward the tops of the shoots. 

—alba. Pure white. 

——aurea. <A pretty gold-leaved form of the white 
variety. ; 

—rubra. Rosy carmine. 

Any of the above varieties, 4-inch pots: 
. 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Red-Leaved Japanese Maple 
Acer polymorphum atropurpureum. The most conspic- 

uous of the medium-sized shrubs or small trees. Their 
beautiful shape and brilliant red foliage add color and 
variety to the landscape during spring and early sum- 
mer. Strong plants, 18 to 24 inches high, $1.75 each. 

WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Osmanthus—Holly Osmanthus 

strong growing, Holly-like 
dark green, shiny, crinkly, 

spiny-toothed foliage. Attractive not only in summer 

but throughout the winter. Naturally grows in a 
shapely bushy form, usually from 5 to 8 feet high. 
Strong plants, 15 to 18 inches high, $1.50 each. 

Aquifolium. A _ beautiful, 
shrub with evergreen 

Golden Variegated California Privet 
Three-year-old bushy plants, 18 to 24 inches high, 

$3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Pyracantha coccinea Lalandi 

Pyracantha (Crataegus) coccinea Lalandi 
Firethorn, Evergreen Thorn 

There is no other fruiting evergreen shrub that is 
so attractive throughout the year as this Firethorn. It 
will succeed in any fairly sunny position, developing 
into a shapely plant 6 feet or more high. Its large 
trusses of white flowers are followed by brilliant 
orange-scarlet berries which remain on the plants 
throughout the winter. Strong pot-grown plants, 15 
inches high, 75c¢ each. 

Vitex—Chaste Tree 

Macrophylla. In general habit similar to V. Agnus- 
castus but much stronger in all parts, the foliage 
being larger while the trusses of rich lavender-blue 
flowers are fully double the size. It blooms from 
July until frost, and is likely to become as popular 
as the Butterfly Shrub. Field-grown plants, two-year- 
old. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

—Carnea. This resembles the preceding variety, but 
the flowers are a pleasing shade of lilac-pink. $4.50 
per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

HEDGE PLANTS 
Boxwood Edging—Bushy Plants 

Per doz. ee 100 
4etommoninehes shisha terion . $2 50 $15 OO 
GetOmesHin Chesinw eh ie erins rch nen 3 00 20 00 
8 toml0ninches hiighsesece ose cae 400 3000 

Specimen Boxwood 
Pyramid—Globe—Tree-Shaped 

See page 79 

Japanese Barberry 
Berberis Thunbergi 

A splendid lot of three-year-old bushy plants, 
tee 24 inches high. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 

Truehedge Columnberry 
See page 74 

California Privet 
Good, heavy, well-branched stock. 

high. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 
24 inches 

We make no Charge for Boxes or Packing, 715 
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Hardy Vines and Climbers 
Notice. The following Hardy Climbers: Ampelopsis, Actinidia, Akebia, Bignonia, Honeysuckle, 

Celastrus, Polygonum, etc., while in a dormant condition during early spring are sent out with bare 
roots without soil. As the season advances we can supply all of these in pot plants with the ball of 
soil intact. 

Actinidia—Silver Vine 

Arguta. Strong two-year-old plants. 50c each; $5.00 
per doz. 

Chinensis. Strong plants, 5-inch pots, 75¢ each. 

Akebia quinata—Akebia Vine 
Strong two-year-old plants. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 
0. 

Ampelopsis Engelmanni 
Strong two-year-old plants of this most useful variety. 

$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Ampelopsis Lowi 
The miniature-leaved form of Ampelopsis Veitchi. 

38-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.: $30.00 per 100. 

Ampelopsis quinquefolia 
Virginia Creeper, American Ivy 

Meo ene two-year-old plants, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 

Ampelopsis tricolor 
Vitis heterophylla variegata 

Strong 4-inch pots of this pretty variegated climber 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Ampelopsis Veitchi 

Ampelopsis Veitchi 
Boston, Japanese Ivy 

Moree two-year-old plants. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 

Bignonia—Trumpet Creeper 
Radicans. Strong plants. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Grandifiora, Mad. Gallen. <A beautiful large-flowered 
variety bearing a profusion of tawny orange-red 
blooms throughout the summer and early fall. Strong 
2-year-old field plants. 75ce each; $7.50 per doz. 

Celastrus scandens 
Bitter Sweet, Wax Work 

Strong plants. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Clematis montana undulata 

Clematis: montana undulata 

Anemone-Flowered Clematis 
A magnificent and rare hardy climber which always 

attracts attention on account of its beautiful Anemone 
or Windflower-like blooms which measure 1% to 2 
inches in diameter. They are white, flushed with 
mauve-pink. They frequently begin blooming the last 
week of April just about the time the Wisterias ure 
finished. Strong plants 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Clematis paniculata 

Japanese Virgin’s Bower 
SEnORE. two-year-old plants. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 

Large Flowering Clematis 
Duchess of Edinburgh. Double white. 
Henryi. White. 
Jackmani, Rich purple. 
Mme. Edouard Andre. 

Two-year-old plants: 

Carmine. 

60c each. 

Euonymus 
Per doz. Per 100 

Radicans acutus. A strong-growing va- 
riety, with long narrow dark green 
leaves,. veined with gray. 4-inch pots 

——coloratus. Like acutus, but with 
the foliage tinted purplish red, particu- 
larly on the under side. 4-inch pots.. 

—kewensis. A variety with very small, 
dark green foliage. Everyone who 
has seen this appreciates its value as 
a rock plant or ground cover. It 
grows close to the ground, and is one 
of the most valuable plants for under 
trees where grass will not grow. 3- 
inch pots 

—variegatus. Good plants of this useful 
variegated-leaved form. 4-inch pots.. 

—vegetus (Evergreen Bittersweet). A 
large-leaved form, fine for covering 
walls: o4-inch™potssoe.toaerioe vinci 

$3 00 $20 00 

3 00 20 00 

300 20 00 

300 20 00 

300 20 00 

Honeysuckles—Lonicera 
Strong 2-year-old plants. 

Per doz. Per 100 
Chinese Evergreen (Chinensis)......... $3 00 $20 00 
pn UOT PE Tei wa Roe IIRC Gir cares nie 3 00 20 00 
ELenryl! (Seo. SL aa TeR Re TS ee 3 00 20 00 
Japanese Variegated .................., 300 20 00 

76 We make no charge for boxes and packing. 
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Lonicera Tellmanniana 

New Honeysuckle—Golden Giant 
Lonicera Tellmanniana 

A strong-growing, new hardy climber with large, 
pale green leaves and long, giant, tubular flowers of 
an intensely rich golden yellow with bronzy red shad- 
ing on the tube. A really outstanding and very showy 
new climber that is bound to become extremely popular 
as soon as better known. Blooms profusely during 
June and is perfectly hardy. Strong field-grown plants 
$4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

New Everblooming Coral Honeysuckle 
Lonicera sempervirens magnifica 

A beautiful everblooming Honeysuckle with showy, 
long, tubular flowers of an intensely rich and striking 
orange-scarlet color. Blooms continuously from early 
June until October. Perfectly hardy, of vigorous 
growth, but not at all weedy. Strong one-year field- 
grown plants. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Humulus Lupulus—Hop Vine 
Strong plants, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Hardy Ivies—Hedera 
See page 81 of this book for collection of interesting 

varieties, 

Hardy Jasmine 
Per doz. Per 100 

Nudifiorum. $3 00 $20 00 Yellow. 4-inch pots...... 

Lathyrus latifolius 

Hardy or Perennial Pea 
Splendens. Rosy red. 38-inch pots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 

per 100. 
—albus. White. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 38-inch pots. 

100 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Selected one-vear-old roots. 
Dreer’s Eclipse and Palmetto. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 

per 1000. 

Mary_ Washington. New rust-resistant, dark green. 
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 

Chives. 3-inch pots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Horseradish Sets, Maliner Kren or Bohemian. $1.00 per 
100; $8.00 per 1000. 

Lavender. 3-inch pots. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Hardy Vines and Climbers wuotesaLE caTALOG 

Polygonum Auberti 

Silver Lace Vine 

A splendid hardy climb- 
er of strong, vigorous 
growth, attaining a height 
of 25 feet or more, pro- 
ducing during summer 
and = fall great foamy 
sprays of white flowers. 

Strong plants, $4.00 per 
doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Pueraria 

Thunbergiana 
Kudzu Vine 

Strong plants, $1.50 per 
doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Wisteria 

Three-year-old 

plants. 

Sinensis. 

—alba. 

grafted 

Blue. 

White. 

Hither of the above: 60c 
each; $6.00 per doz. 

Wisteria sinensis 

Vegetable Roots and Plants 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
Strong roots, $1.50 per doz. 

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

83-inch pots. $2.00 per 

Peppermint. 3-inch pots. 
Rhubarb Roots, Victoria. 

$10.00 per 100. 
Rosemary. 3-inch pots. 
Sage, Holt’s Mammoth. 

per 100. 
Spearmint. 38-inch pots. 
Tarragon. 3-inch pots. 
Thyme (Broad-Leaved English). 

doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Vegetable Seeds are listed on pages 85 to &8. Q7 



Plant Department 
Garden, Greenhouse, and Decorative Plants 

The Dreer plant department is a very important and extensive division of 
our business. We doubt that there is any other commercial grower in this 
country who produces so many different species and varieties for florists’ use. 
Those who have visited our greenhouses at Riverton, N. J., or have bought 
plants from Dreer, know well the quality of the stock we supply. May we 
extend to you and your associates a cordial invitation to take the first oppor- 
tunity to visit our Riverton establishment in order to see for yourself the 
beautiful stock of plants offered on these pages. You will find a visit to the 
Riverton greenhouses not only most enjoyable but also highly educational. 
Besides the greenhouses, however, there are many other features that will 
interest the commercial florist. No matter what time of the year you come 
there always are many things worth while seeing. 

Asparagus Sprengeri 
2%-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 
3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Aspidistra 
Lurida. The green-leaved variety. Each 

6~-Inch “POES WW eck soe a weer Wels = ne bs eee $1 50 
T=IN CH POTS) Arevelorctercietevateletel ope ve occ icie helen 1a nae ets 2 00 
8=INCH | EUDS: oie ciajcicie cpa sterey due. = ie ela ene eee eee 4 00 

Lurida variegata. Striped foliage. 
G=INCHUPOUS) “slej- caper clelotore sealed) see teie eel Oates 2 50 
(=-INCH. WDOESI sire <)s = wie. o vedletae els eeleie rin wie Entetets ots 3 50 
S-INCh MANS 220 215. 5 .)omeets, Shake eye witatene Ieee Ceara neRSEERS cal 5 00 

Agapanthus umbellatus 

Agapanthus 
Umbellatus. Strong plants in 6-inch pots. 75e each. 

Strong plants in 8-inch tubs, $2.00 each. 

Aglaonema 
Modestum (Chinese Evergreen). Showy rich green 

leaves. A choice house plant that may be grown in 
soil or in bowls filled with water. 3-inch pots, $3.00 
per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Allamanda 

Williamsi. Forms a compact bushy plant with large, 
rich yellow flowers at every joint; sweet scented. 
Strong plants 75¢ each. 

Aloysia—Lemon Verbena 
Citriodora. 3-inch pots, $2.25 per doz.; $17.50 per 100. 

Anthurium—Flamingo Flower Azales, Eine mee 
Scherzerianum Hybrids. Strong, flowering plants $1.50 

each. Azalea 
Each “oat 100 

i Coral bells. 3-inch pots...............:- — $25 00 
Aralia “ ss B-INnCh DOU wie not Cee $1 00 _ 

Elegantissima. An attractive foliage plant with finely “ “6 6-Inch pots’ Sos ee. heee cee 1 25 — 
divided, bronzy metallic-green foliage. A splendid dec- Hinodegiril. 3-inch pots..............--. — 25 00 
orative plant and an unusually fine subject to use in “ A-INCHePOUs ie steer ce ele icreleieret= — 50 00 
making up baskets orhampers. 4-inch pots, $1.00 each. as D=INCH i pOts een eereieieeate eee eines — 75 00 

Pink Pearl. 3-inch pots................. _ 3 a 

Araucaria excelsa—Norfolk Island Pine Salmon Beauty. rapes Ba OS ae One = 
Fine shapely plants with broad, heavy tiers. Snows po WNC. YOten. ois elalsiclet leis inie nas — 25 00 

Each “2 BeInch NoOts.. . cei sca ses vis brite St Se 
SalI CID OLS) ven etolelclalelotetaieratats eleleloioielellelelaterrisisaietenrer eer OU 214-inch Pot Plants for growing on, ready April, 1938 
Toba icp seen dona aoa 5 ADO TAp Lo t cic 2bDID DoF 2 50 Per 100 - eed 

COTM “BOB eae cs wie pioicieese elelm exessieie Sie . $10 00 i) 
FEINOMOPITE 25 ce wesc tee seen scccsces 7 00 65 00 

Asparagus plumosus nanus Bink "Pearl es see cole oak ones 10 00 9000 
2%4-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Salmon Beauty ....... ww mie ip intela mins <ee 10 00 90 00 
38-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. FSNOW, lc. clais eiersielein’s wicielnteieie 6.6 eieiia’s sikyereras (tte 10 00 90 00 

78 We make no charge for boxes and packing. 
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Beloperone 
Longispicua purpurea (New). Superior to Guttata as it 

is of dwarf compact habit, making a neat and pretty 
pot plant. 38-inch pots, 35¢ each; $3.50 per doz. 

Ball-Shaped Boxwood 

BUXUS—SEMPERVIRENS 

Select Eastern Grown Stock 

Boxwood 

Globe or Ball-Shaped 
Price Each Price Each 

Balled in Green 
and Riverton 

Burlaped Tubs 

Sp ITlS eT OLATT CLOT Se operas helletee sve $2 50 $3 50 
21 in. in diameter.............. 3 00 4 00 
24 in. in diameter............... 4 00 5 00 

Pyramid-Shaped 
Price Each Price Each 

Balled in Green 
and Biverton 

Burlaped Tubs 

24 in. JOU) 6.4 GEA Bee. CODER OOOO - $2 25 $3 25 
OY). Was INE ooo oodnseocdodOO0G0 3 00 4 00 
AO TAA Ja dicadoosgoaobnoood -. 8 50 4 50 
A eet ne HU TC rates vie cets cls\'s leleree d 5 00 6 50 

Bush-Form 
Price Bach 
Balled and 
Burlaped 

10-12 in. . $0 75 
12-15 in. 1 00 
18-21 in. 2 00 
21-24 in, 3 00 

Boxwood Edging—Sufiruticosa 
Bushy Plants 

Per doz. Per 100 

A= (1) GHG lencoopuocEe Ooooh ob dOOUCO COOP $2 50 $15 00 
GeO O IT] Cliveyays, srcicvolcuoie ea) ate lereia ste leledssede ete . 3s 00 20 00 
Se LOmd O-INGCH en ee erene vise io /ole mualencreterera ofa .-. 400 #30 00 

Sustomer pays transportation charges on all plants. 

Camellia japonica 

To meet an ever growing demand we offer the follow- 
ing named varieties in strong healthy plants. 

Cheerful. Bright cherry red; medium size. 56-inch pots 
$1.50; 6-inch pots $2.00 each. 

Pink Perfection. Very dainty, double, clear shell pink. 
5-inch pots $1.50; 6-inch pots $2.00 each. 

Purity. Double pure white. Vigorous grower. 
pots $1,50 each. 

Rev. John Bennett. Semi-double. 
beauty. 5-inch pots $1.50 each. 

Rosita, Very double, bright rose-pink. Late-flowering. 
5-inch pots $1.50; 6-inch pots $2.00 each. 

65-inch 

Orange-red of great 

Specimen Plants of Cheerful and Pink Perfection, 
well set with buds, 8 and 10-inch tubs, $7.50 each. 

Chironia linoides—African Star Pink 
This is a rare and most attractive plant suitable for 

rock garden planting, borders for flower beds, or as 
individual specimens in the mixed border. The plants 
are perfectly ball-shaped and have light green foliage 
not unlike that of a Carnation. They grow 12 to 15 
inches high and are covered in July and August with 
hundreds of glowing pink blossoms. The plants are 
of neat habit and present a really wonderful sight when 
they are in full bloom. Florists will find it of great 
value as it never fails to attract attention. $2.50 per 
doz.; $15.00 per 100. : 

Cissus adenopodes 
A very promising new vine for house culture. It 

is closely related to Vitis rhombifolia which it_re- 
sembles, but the color of the young leaves is a deep 
carmine changing to a bronzy green as they grow 
larger. It has more of a climbing tendency than the 
Vitis and is a splendid climbing or trailing plant for a 
sunny window. Strong young plants $3.00 per doz. 
Large specimens $1.00 each. 

Clerodendron 
Balfouri. Strong young plants, $3.00 per doz. 

Cryptanthus 
Very desirable for small dish work. 

$20.00 per 100. 

Cyperus 

2%-inch pots... 

Rosea picta. 2%- 
inch pots $2.50 per doz.; 

Per doz. Per 100 

Alternifolius. 
—4-inch pots 

Daphne odora 
Beautiful deep green foliage and lovely fragrant flow- 

ers. 3-inch pots 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Dracaenas 
Per doz. Per 100 

Godseffiana. 3-inch pots.............. $4 50 35 00 
Massangeana. 3-inch pots............ 4 00 30 00 
——4-IN CHIP DOLS) Me steteie cron icie sielenele i 5 00 45 00 
Mme. Eugene Andre. The best commercial red variety. 

3%-inch pots 50c; 5-inch pots $1.00, each 
Sanderiana. 24-inch pots, ready in July, $15. 00 per 100. 

Eucharis—Amazon Lily 
Amazonica. 4-inch pots $6.00 per doz. 
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Adiantum 
Cuneatum, 214,-inch pots, for July delivery, $6.00 per 

100. 
Farleyense Gloriosa (The Glory Fern). We are now 

booking orders for July delivery for fine young plants 
$20.00 per 100; $190.00 per 1000. 

for July delivery, $6.00 per 

from 2%-inch pots. 

Hybridum. 2%4-inch pots, 
100. 

Wrighti. 2%4-inch pots for July delivery $15.00 per 
100; $145.00 per 1000. 

Asplenium Nidus Avis—Bird’s Nest Fern 
A very interesting and attractive Fern, much in 

demand because it can be grown successfully in the 
home. We offer a splendid, healthy, clean lot of plants. 

ini eaee pots $20.00 per 100; 38-inch pots $35.00 per 

Cibotium Schiedei 

Cibotium Schiedei—Mexican Tree Fern 
One of the most desirable and most valuable Ferns 

for room and window decoration. Grows to considerable 
size and is very attractive with its lovely large fronds 
of a beautiful light green color. 

An attractive lot of strong specimen plants. 

10-inch tubs $6.00 each. 

Cyrtomium Rochfordianum compactum 
The Improved Holly Fern 

The Holly Fern is one of the most satisfactory for 
home and apartment use because of its resistance to 
unfavorable conditions. Has rich glossy dark green 
foliage. 

We offer a fine lot in 2%-inch pots $6.00 per 100; 
$55.00 per 1000; 3-inch pots $15.00 per 100. 

Davallia fijiensis plumosa 
This rare varicty is one of the best either as a pot 

Plant or for cutting. 4-inch pots $50.00 per 100. 

Nephrolepis—Boston Fern 
Bostoniensis. 24-inch pots $8.00 per 100; 4-inch pots 

$6.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots $12.00 per doz.; 8-inch pots 
$2.00 each. 

Nephrolepis Norwood 

4-inch pots 50c each. 6-inch pots $1.00 each. 

Seedling Plants of 

Polypodium Mandaianum 
This variety originated with us as a seed spore from 

Mandaianum, and by careful selection we have suc- 
ceeded in fixing a type which is now one of the most 
popular decorative Ferns in commerce. 

Ready in July. 2%-inch pots $10.00 per 100. 
Ready now. 3-inch pots $3.00 per doz. 

FERNS WHOLESALE CATALOGS 

Platycerium 
Stag-Horn Fern 

Platycerium—Stag-Horn Fern 
The Stag-Horn Ferns are now being recognized as 

desirable plants for store and home decoration. 
Alcicorne. A showy variety with long, narrow leaves of 

a striking grayish-green color. 6-inch pots $2.50 each. 
Grande. 6-inch pot plants $5.00 each. 

Polystichum coriaceum—The Baker Fern 
Excellent for cut fronds and one of the best for bas- 

kets, ete. 14-inch pots, ready July, $8.00 per 100; 
$75.00 per 1000. 3-inch pots ready now $3.00 per doz.; 
$20.00 per 100. 

Four-Inch Pot Ferns 
For the Furnishing of Hampers and Decorative Work 

An increasing demand for this class of stock during 
the past few years has induced us to prepare a large 
stock in this shape in the following useful varieties: 

Per 100 
Cyrtomium Rochfordianum compactum........ $30 00 
Pteris’ Rivertoniana PGs. see seein eee 30 00 
Victoria ia eee canter roiete oe ee eee 30 00 
—Wilsoni ........ s900000 HoGoooOGOOOSS SDDS: 30 00 

General Collection of Ferns 
Inch Pots Per100 Per1i000 

Aspidium tsussimense ..... 2% 36 00 $55 00 
Blechnum braziliense ..... 2% 10 00 _— 
Cyrtomium Rochfordianum 
compactum ...........-- 2% 6 00 55 00 

Pteris adiantoides ........ 2%, 6 00 55 00 
—Alexandrz2 .......... 2 6 00 55 00 
—cretica albo lineata..... 2% 6 00 55 00 
_ AB agooGeSosnscogH 2 6 00 55 00 
— Rivertoniana ........... 2% 6 00 55 00 
== Wotorles fee ess ai, 6 00 55 00 
— Wilsoni ................ 2% 6 00 55 00 
— Wimsetti .............. 2% 6 00 55 00 
——multiceps ............ 2% 6 00 55 00 

Mixed Ferns for Dishes 
We have at all times a good supply of these. Our 

selection 2%4-inch pots $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Ferns in Flats—For June and July Delivery 
These flats contain about 200 plants each, only one 

variety being in a flat, and we cannot supply less than 
a full flat of any one sort. 
Adiantum cuneatum Pteris Mayi 
— hybridum — Rivertoniana 
Aspidium tsussimense — serrulata 
Cyrtomium Rochfordianum compactum — — cristata 
Pteris adiantoides — tremula 
— Alexandra — Victorias 
— argyraea — Wilsont 
—cretica albo lineata — Wimsetti 
— magnifica —— multiceps 

Any of the above varieties: $3.00 per flat. 

80 We make no charge for boxes and packing. 
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Farfugium—Leopard Plant 
38-inch pots $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Ficus—Rubber Plant 

Grande. 

Per doz. 
Elastica. 4-inch potS...........secceessecoceese $6 OO 
iG -THCHEEPOtSe acme cielo seinen ieee) L200 
We also can supply good strong made-up plants of 

Elastica, 3 plants in a 7-inch pot, $1.50 each. 

Repens, 3-inch pots $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 
Utilis. G-inch potS ........-cccccscccceccsssees 12 00 

Fittonia 
83-inch pots $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
3-inch pots $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Argyroneura. 
Verschaffelti. 

Fuchsias 
Assortment of nine best varieties. 83-inch pots $3.50 per 

doz.; $25.00 per 100. ; 

Gardenia—Cape Jessamine 
Veitchi, Strong 5-inch pots, $1.25 each 

Genista fragrans 
Strong bushy 4-inch pots, $5.00 per doz. 

Gerbera Jamesoni 

Gerbera Jamesoni 
Transvaal or Barberton Daisy 

Double-Flowering Hybrids, 
mixed colors. $6.00 per doz. 

Single Hybrids to Color. By careful selection we are 
pleased to offer these beautiful flowers in the fol- 
lowing separate colors. 

Bronze Rose White 
Coral Scarlet Yellow 

Any of the above: $5.00 per doz. 
Single-Flowering Hybrids. 

colors. Strong, field-grown crowns, $3.50 per doz. 

Heliotrope 
Deliciously sweet-scented violet-blue 

$2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Hardy English Ivy 
2-Inch pots, 75e per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 
3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
4-inch pots, bushy plants $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Large-Leaved Variegated Ivy 
2-inch pots, $1.00 per doz; $8.00 open 100. 
3-inch pots, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 
4-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

Specimen Pyramids, 10-inch tubs, 48 inches over all, 
$10.00 each. 

Specimen Pyramids, 12-inch tubs, 70 inches over all, 
$15.00 each. 

Royal Fragrance. 
Owers. 

Miniature-Leaved English Ivy 
2-inch pots, 85¢ per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 
38-inch pots $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
4-inch pots, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

A splendid selection in | 

A choice mixture of many | 

Pittsburgh or Self-Branching Ivy 
A decided improvement on the common English Ivy. 

2-inch pots 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 
83-inch pots $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
4-inch pots $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Hoya—W ax Plant 
Carnosa. 3-inch pots, 40c each; $4.00 per doz. 

Jasminum 
Grandiflorum (Catalonian Jasmine). 3-inch pots $2.50 

per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Lantana 
We take pleasure in offering the following selection 

as the best of these old-fashioned bedding plants. 
Comte de Biencourt. Pink. 
Golden Queen. Yellow. 
Radiation. Brilliant red with orange center. 
Weeping Lilac-Rose. One of the best of the flowering 

plants for window box, basket, or vase use. 

Any of the above: $15.00 per 100. 

Maranta 
Kerchoveana, <A dwarf-growing variety with grayish 

green foliage and purplish blotches. Very useful for 
filling baskets, ete. 24-inch pots $3.50 per doz.; 
$25.00 per 100. 

Marica 
Caerulea. Bright green Iris-like foliage. This old- 

fashioned plant is one of the most endurable for 
window decoration. 3-inch pots $5.00 per doz. 

Nephthytis 
Liiberica. A valuable plant for indoor garden use. 

2-inch pots $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Strong 3- 
inch pots $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Olea fragrans—Sweet Olive 

Strong 3%-inch pots, 75¢ each. 

Ophiopogon Jaburan variegatus 

Ophiopogon 
Jaburan variegatus. 3-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 

per 100 

Pandanus Veitchi 
Each 

A-ANCHWDOUS Hereteieiercloreretolsierclelelesveleveiovolorevohenckevereterelevere - $0 75 
B=inchepotsierceiericiciicreriotekelonrotereresioleieiolcleicieicin ich meer am OO) 
C-Inchmpotseee ecole cielciiicioicieiiciciciiccicnn Loo 

Passiflora—Passion Flower 
Per doz. Per 100 

FaAanON WOUS5 coodaococoscucesdoons $3 50 $25 00 

This is one of the best greenhouse climbers. 
A rare and showy variety with bright red flowers. 
$1.00 each. 

Pfordati. 

Princeps. 

Peperomia 
Argyrela. Silver gray variegations. $3.00 per doz.; 

$20.00 per 100. 
Mactulosa, The shining deep green foliage is very deco- 

rative to use with small Ferns, Succulents, ete. 3- 
inch pots, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

We specialize in Quality Greenhouse Plants. 81 



Made-Up Kentia 

Kentia Forsteriana—Made-Up Plants 

We call special attention to the made-up plants 
listed below. Our stock of these is large and all the 
sizes listed are of good value. These are very popular 
for decorative purposes because of their fullness and 
graceful appearance. They represent exceptional values. 

Each 

4=INCHEPOULS, PDUSHiysaDLAUIES Celene ele eerate eve eieteiereiemeieiens $1 00 

5-inch pots, strong bushy plants, 20 to 22 in 
DT TUE Ss evevie's 1a shes arenes telteies wl aretore tenmievee mins Carel orolel deve 75 

6-inch pots, strong bushy plants, 28 to 30 in. 
bk Ba gboodKS FoBOUdoOUCOO ES Soot beste POA doer 2 50 

7-inch tubs, strong bushy plants, 40 to 44 in. 
WEA “ZanegododuoronDOO dodo aco OO rata etoRa opel cio 5 00 

7-inch tubs, strong bushy plants, 48 to 50 in. 
WKN GooobooooasS eleteteioletstatcrenstons TOROS Ono OOH 6 00 

8-inch tubs, strong bushy plants, 52 to 54 in. 
Neh wee eieieielere Ajpdonocucobsoodsoocouoddd To 8 00 

8-inch tubs, strong, bushy plants, 56 to 60 in. 
intl Goonopo5oe6a0b0an ADAO MOC OOOBNe duMoOWd 10 

10-inch tubs, specimen plants, 66 to 70 in. high 15 00 

One of the Dreer Palm houses 

DREER’S 
One of Our Leading 

Palms are one of the great Dreer specialties. We 
pride ourselves on the excellence and beauty of our 
stock. We know you will be pleased with them. 
Palms, like all other plants offered in this Whole- 
Sale List, are best sent by ‘“Express,’’ which insures 
safe delivery in good condition. 

Areca lutescens 

Areca lutescens 
Each 

6-inch pots) 405 eho eee eae el ekki eects $2 00 

W-inch tubs saeiersen ies aioe Pee as a ane ree eee 4 00 

Kentia Forsteriana 

Single Kentia Forsteriana 
Per 100 

2%-inch pots, extra heavy.....es.ct sees ewes ..- $20 00 
83-inch pots, extra NEavy. o..sseevnccscveecsvcuse 35 00 

Each 
4-inch pots, extra heavy.........c.cessees See seas Tae 

82 Dreer’s Palms are of the best Quality 
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PALMS Peas 
. 5 Dreer’s Famous Doubles. Selected from the best flower- 

ing plants. 3-inch pots. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
ypecia 1eCS Dreer’s Famous Single Strain, Seedlings ready May 1. 

38-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.: $8.00 per 100. 

Phoenix canariensis 

° 6 6 Philodendron pertusum 
Phoenix canariensis 

12-inch tubs, specimen plants, 5%4 ft. high, $12.50 each. Philodendron 
Large specimens, prices on application. Pertusum. The large, deep green, perforated leaves 

8 create much comment as to their curious appearance. 
This odd and beautiful plant has proved in the last 
year or two to be one of the very best and hardiest 
plants for storé decoration. 
7-inch pots $3.00 each. 2 
Specimen plants, 7-inch tubs, $5.00 each. 
Specimen plants, 8-inch tubs, $7.50 each. 
Large plants, 8-inch tubs, $10.00 each. 

Scandens. 3-inch pots, $3.50 per doz; $25.00 per 100. 

Piper Betle 
A rapid growing 

vine for the house. 
The dark bronze 
green foliage helps 
add to the variety 
of color in this type 
of plant. 

Strong 2-inch pots, 
$2.00 per dozen; 
$15.00 per 100; 3- 
inch pots, $3.50 per 
dozen; $25.00 per 
100; 4-inch pots, 
$6.00 per dozen. 

Pothos 
Aureus Wilcoxi 
Golden Ceylon 

Creeper 
This is by far the 

best Pothos in exist- 
ence. i represents 

® ° a wonderfu im- 
Phoenix Roebeleni proved type a is 

a house plant of un- 

Phoenix Roebeleni 

A splendid lot of plants. Per doz. Per 100 usual ment: The 
. Show ollage is DEE INGD MCI Se) cert iianecee ese) $2.00), $1SVOOi ens en Ee eS 

3 wo Ligne, SRE MEN rhe eRe aE A 4 00 30 00 | tively mottled with 
bright yellow. It 

Each may be srown eas 
a > in pots or bowls - AMM CERN SS Ee) oral sha oced cep ianedc eee Nlewers joel SNe ce de cetisy sueieenis $0 50 Fal be hinge eee De 

10 ** tubs, specimen plants.......... byshenacore 7 50 inch pots $2.00 per j : 
Nee eee eeee eee ee WidozisSt5:00°per” 100: Pothos aureus Wilcoxi 

We make no charge for boxes and packing. 83 
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Saintpaulia ionantha 

New African Violet 
These beautiful house plants represent an improve- 

ment over the old type, blooming almost continuously 
the year round. The plants are of compact growth. 

Blue Boy. Most attractive deep blue. 
Sailor Boy. Azure blue. ; - 
Viking. A splendid deep blue; upright foliage. 

$25.00 per 100 

Sansevieria zeylanica Laurenti 

Sansevieria—Bowstring Hemp 
Zeylanica. 2-inch pots $2.00 per doz.;.$15.00 per 100. 
—tLaurenti. The golden-edged variety. 4-inch pots 50v; 

5-inch pots 75¢ each. 

Stigmaphyllon ciliatum 

Brazilian Golden or Orchid Vine 
One of the prettiest tender climbers in cultivation 

with large, yellow, orchid-like flowers during the sum- 
mer months. It is especially adapted to training over 
the pillars or on the wall of a conservatory, but will 
do equally well in the open air. $4.00 per doz. 

Strelitzia—Bird of Paradise Flower 
Regina. The beautiful, curiously shaped, orange and 

purplish blue flowers are popular for cutting. Strong 
5-inch pots $1.00; 7-inch pots $5.00 each. 

Vitis—Cissus 
Rhombifolia. (The Grape Ivy). A splendid evergreen 

vine with graceful trifoliate leaves. Can be used 
the same as an Ivy. 

Per doz. Per 100 

Q=INCHMDOES Me eicone teehee rolohevehe terete hero $100 $7 00 
S-INCHMDPOLS So Net eic oe te es teede alate 2 50 15 00 
4-IN CH POS wracreracel steve salcleievecusvenecelaioie nes 4 50 35 00 

As growers of many kinds of different stock we 
are fully aware of the tremendous importance of 
quality and we also know that our florist customers 
must be served with the best stock that can be 
produced. The Dreer Nurseries at Riverton, New 
Jersey always are open for your inspection during 
business hours. They are well worth a special trip 
and no matter what the time of the year, you are 
bound to find many things that will interest you. We 
wish to call your special attention to the new Display 
House where we have grouped together a few speci- 
mens of each of the major classes that will permit 
you to get within the short time of half an hour a 
fair idea as to the extent of our operations. 

Plants 
Also Fine for 

Rock Gardens. 

Succulent 
Splendid Pot Plants. 

Table and Miniature 

Aloe 
Arborescens (Medicine Cactus). Will prove a desirable 

house plant, growing and thriving under most ad- 
verse conditions. Long narrow leaves of hea tex- 
ture about two inches wide at the stem, tapering to 
a point. Very attractive. 

Per doz. Per 100 
2-inch pots’ ...... welavelercveistere sA65 $2 50 $15 00 
S=INCH POLS ae iatartele eteleiereioneie eet eietatet 400 30 00 
4-inch pots ...... SO OOO oOee Ooo SGD 600 750 #£«60 00 

Crassula 
Arborescens (Jade Plant). SECS Eh but erroneously 

called Japanese Rubber Plant. eavy stems with 
thick fleshy leaves about 2 inches long. Very popular 
house plant, either as specimen or for indoor rock 
and miniature gardens. 

Per doz. Per 100 

ASU SNES Aoogaonas ooboonmosoouode $1 50 $10 00 
3-Inch pots !:.°...2:.: on oon SodoneoS 300 20 00 
4-inch pots ...... sondocooos Soa5d0008 500 40 00 

Lycopoides. Compact and graceful, 2- 
InNCHBDVOLS Me erties so5g00b00p006 1 50 10 00 

Echeveria 
Weinbergi. Thick-leaved rosettes with a rosy tint. This 

is known as “Dream Plant’ to some amateur garden- 
ers. It has received considerable publicity within 
the last year or two and should, therefore, be a good 
seller. 2-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Euphorbia 
Splendens (Crown of Thorns). An odd and interesting 

plant, the stems being covered with numerous. spines 
about one inch long which together with the bright 
red flower bracts that are produced at all seasons, 
make it a unique subject for the window garden. 

Per doz. Per 100 

2-inch) pots) (eee ieee SSg0c00008 $2 50 $15 00 
3-Inch' pots! G2 Se wancnioeelon otalete soo0aS 450 35 00 
A-inchapoOtSsiiey eee eee $1.00 each 

Kleinia 
Repens. An interesting and very popular succulent 

plant with long glaucous green leaves. 2-inch pots 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Bunny Ear Cactus 

Opuntia—Bunny Ear Cactus 
see Thick heavy joints of elliptical form and 

covered with golden yellow bristles. A good house 
plant. 2-inch pots $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Sedum—Stonecrop 

Adolphi, 2-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Treleasi. Has small fleshy leaves resembling white 
beads. 2-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

84 The Prices Quoted Are to the Trade Only. 



Dreer’s Select Strains of 

Fine Vegetable Seeds 
Plorists will undoubtedly find it to their advantage to raise strong, healthy plants of choice vegetables 

for sale, such as Egg Plants, Peppers, Tomatoes, Celery, Cabbage and Cauliflower, etc., for which there is a 

steady demand, and will find included in the following list a splendid selection of the best varieties for that 

purpose. Also fancy prices are obtained for Early Vegetables raised to perfection under glass, and many of 

the varieties are so suitable for forcing that {dle benches can be made to return a handsome profit. 

We carry a full line, and for any variety not offered here, kindly write. 

Artichoke 
Oz. Y, 1b. Lb. 

Large Green Globe............. $0 30 $100 $3 75 

Asparagus 
Oz. Y4 Ib. Lb, 5 Ibs. 

Dreer’s Eclipse ......... $0 10 $0 30 $0 75 $3 00 
Palmetto a 10 30 75 3 00 
Mary Washington 15 50 1 25 5 00 

Mary Washington Asparagus Roots 
One Year Old 

$1.25 per 100; $9.00 per 1000; 5000 or more at $8.00 
per 1000. F.0O.B. Riverton, N. J. 

Beans—Dwarf or Bush 
Prices for beans are for shipment at pur- 
chaser’s expense. If wanted sent by Parcel 
Post, add as follows: To points east of the 
Mississippi River, 7c per 1b.; west of the Mis- 
sissippi River, 12c per lb. 

Green-Podded Varieties 
2lbs. 101bs. 1001bs. 

Black Valentine Stringless ....$0 50 $2 00 $14 00 
Bountiful opccdOObDDODDOOOObOOS 50 2 00 14 00 
Burpee’s Stringless sonpHoUO SaaS 50 200 13 00 
Dwarf Horticultural .......... 50 200 1400 
Full Measure ......... Enact 50 200 1400 
Giant Stringless ..... icrereriotsictere 50 2 00 13 00 
Masterpiece (Forcing) ........ O 70 300 25 00 
Red Valentine Improved.. oO 50 200 13 00 
Stringless Refugee ......... hae 50 2 00 14 00 
Tendergreen ...............- 90n0 55 2 25 15 00 

Wax-Podded Varieties 
Black, or Pencil Pod............ 50 2 00 16 00 
Golden, Improved Rustproof.... 50 200 15 00 
Round Pod, or Brittle........... 50 2 00 17 00 
Stringless Refugee ............. 50 2 00 15 00 
Sure ee Bs evarcvoneterst eee 506 50 2 00 14 00 
Unrivaled ...... : . 50 200 1500 
Wardwells ...: 9000 6 50 2 00 14 00 
Webber, or Crackerjack. . nDODOoO 50 200 14 00 Beet 

° %1b Lb. 101bs. Pole Lima and Runner Beans SONA “a ae $1.00 $9 00 
Carpinteria Lima .............. 50 225 15 00 Bastian’s Half Long............. 35 100 900 
Dreer’s Improved Lima ....... 60 250 17 00 Crimson Globe Improved........ 40 110 1000 
Early Leviathan Lima ......... 55 225 16 00 Crosby’s Egyptian ............. 35 90 8 00 
King of the Garden Lima ...... 50 225 15 00 Crosby’s Egyptian, Special...... 35 100 9 00 
Small, or Sieva Lima .......... 50 200 14 00 De eroipieysc ee eles ee ess oniavoarets 35 100 900 
Horticultural .................. 50 200 1400 Early Wonder ..............--+ 30 85 8 00 
hazy Wife ..................... 50 200 14 00 Edmand’s Blood Turnip......... 30 75 7 00 
Golden Cluster Wax....... ae 55 225 16 00 Egyptian Extra-Early Flat...... 30 75 7 00 
Kentucky Wonder, Green Bod. 50 200 14 00 Men tai ee ores aay 35 00 9 00 
Kentucky Wonder, Wax Pod. 55 225 15 00 Long Dark Blood.........------ 30 75 7 00 

; Rosebud (New) ..........-...-- 35 1 00 9 00 

Bush Lima Beans Swiss Chard Lucullus.......... 25 ey 7,00 
Dreer’s ...........+.-+.-.+-+-+. 60 250 1800 CHES ooceeceosar 
Dreer’s Wonder ..............- 60 2 50 17 00 6 
Burpee Improved ............. > 60 250 1700| Broccoli 
mere nook pbccial Stock......... Bo 2 ae tA on Oz Wilb. Gh. 

enderson’s .. cece steer o0d00e0d rou Earl Cala- 
McCrea’s (New) ....: SAM eit ok 60 250 2000 Cee) CUO is a taae) $0 40 $110 $4 00 

Rapa tno oe ee ee eae 15 35 1 00° 

Shell Beans White Cape (Heading).......... 40 125 400 

Boston Pea, or Navy....... 500000 50 2 00 10 00 
Red Kidney .................1. 80 200 13 00| Brussels Sprouts 
White Kidney ........... ...... 50 200 1300 Dreer’s Matchless ............ aon ae 75 2 50 
White Marrowfat .............. 50 200 1200 Long Island Half Dwarf....... f 25 75 2 50 

VEGETABLE SEEDS BY PARCEL POST. At the prices given in this catalogue we 85 
send Vegetable Seeds by the ounce, quarter pound and pound postpaid, except Beans, 
Corn, Peas, and Onion Sets. If these are wanted by Parcel Post, add postage as explained 
under each class. 



HENRY A. DREER Vegetable Seeds WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Copenhagen Market Cabbage 

Cabbage Oz. %lb. 
Wha: 02%: Yee erent eee crehorasrcne Gite oo $0 20 $0 60 
(ALI SeCasous imeem ccc cece ore 30 85 
Charleston Wakefield ........... 30 85 
Copenhagen Market ............. 30 85 
Danish Ball Head (Tall Stem).... 30 85 

ae Round Head (Short “ )... 30 85 
Glory of Enkhuizen.............. 25 75 
GoldentAcre ate ieee ee oe 40 110 
Jersey Wakefield ................ 25 75 

mall, Ex. Early 25 75 
Late Flat Dutch.) 2578) 055 25.95. 30 85 
Penn State Ballhead............. 45 1 50 
Perfection Drumhead Savoy 25 70 
Red, Mammoth Rock.......... 25 75 

Cy arpa he #2eKy San osocsboodaod> 50 110 

Chinese Cabbage Oz Y%lb. 
Peking Improved .............-.- $0 30 $0 85 
WAS TES To Goo pode ase ob scond60dKC 3 

Carrot Oz. %lb. bd. 
Chantenay Red-Cored...... $0 15 $0 40 $1 10 
Corslessmee eco eee 15 40 125 
ee Ga sa 5onnobtaosaouoas 15 40 1 00 
Danvers Red-Cored........ 15 40 1 25 
Guerande, or Oxheart...... 10 30 1 00 
Leryn neodgageomodopdae 15 45 125 
Gong Orange ...........-. 10 25 80 
Morse’s Bunchinge ......... 10 35 110 
Mantes eer eee ein iactr 15 40 110 
Perfect Forcing, Dreer’s... 20 50) 9.2.75 
Rubicon, Dreer’s .......-- 15 40 at us) 
Scarlet Eonar .)-jeleiteiee or 10 30 1 00 
Short Horn, French FPorcing 15 45 135 
SLovaleryareicieeiieiee ert 10 30 85 

Dreer’s Super Snowstorm Cauliflower 

A is} 

PON AWNHD DN WWW 

Cauliflower Oz. %lb. Lb. 
Dreer’s Super Snowstorm........ $2 75 $8 50 $30 00 
Dry, “Weather gf. o5.)oce oe oaseeiete 2 00 700 25 00 
SELULE Vaso Siskis. cts 2a oe eae ee oto 1 50 5 50 20 00 
Catskill Snowball ............... 2 00 7 00 25 00 
Half Barly Paris.5..-)) oe 75 2 25 7 00 
Veitch Autumn Giant............ 50 1 50 5 00 

Celery Oz. %ilb. Db. 
Crispheart (New) .............. $1 25 $4 50 $15 00 
Easy, Blanchingye es ce ee os 50 1 50 5 oc 
ESIMporor) pistes ieee aoe ee 40 110 4 00 
Golden Plume) Special. i.) -1- ener 1 00 3 90 15 00 

2 Non Bolting (New) 1 25 450 15 00 
Golden Self-Blanching 50 1 50 5 00 
Monarch 275. 943.2 50 1 50 5 00 
Pascal, Giant 30 85 3 00 
Pascal, Utah 75 2 25 8 00 
White Plume . 30 85 3 00 
Winter Queen 30 85 3 00 

Celeriac Oz. %lb. Lb. 
Apple-Shapediye joc cco see $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
Giant Smooth Prague ........... 25 5 2 50 

Chervil Oz. %lb. Lb. 
mxtra, (Curled) j4. 00 -eeoeeeriee $0 15 $0 $1 50 

Collards Oz. %1b. Lb. 
Creole or Southern.............. $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 
Dreer’s Special Heading......... 15 40 1 

Chicory Oz. %lb. Lb. 
Garge-Rooted fe sieieie. « eeeeee 015 $0 40 $1 25 
Witloof Chicory (French Endive). 20 60 200 

Corn Salad Oz. %lb. Lb. 10 Ibs. 
Garge-Seeded ............. $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 $11 00 

Sugar Corn 
Prices for Sugar Corn are for shipment at pur- 
chaser’s expense. If wanted by Parcel Post add 
as follows: to points east of the Mississippi 
River, 7c per lb., to points west of the Missis- 
sippi River, 12e per lb. 

Extra Early Varieties 2 libs. 10 es 100 Ibs. 
Adams ... $0 40 $1 $10 00 
Dreer’s “Independence” ........ 50 1 so 16 00 
Golden Bantam ee 45 1 60 14 00 
Golden Early Market .......... 50-591 7015 00 
GoldensGenite eer 50: ©1.90)°°17 oO 
Golden) Sunshine) it... oe 50 170 #£#=15 00 
Mammoth White Cory ......... 45 160 1400 
Warnemard ] Wa oo Nevcssecelenstetens soleretaiere 50 1 380 16 00 
Whipple’s White ............... 45 160 1400 
Whipple’s Yellow .............. 45 1 60 14 00 

Second Early Varieties 2 lbs. 101bs. 100 Ibs. 
Bantam Evergreen $1 7 
Black Mexican 
Early Evergreen 
Golden Cream 
Golden Giant 
Howling Mob 

Late Varieties 
Country Gentleman 
Mammoth Late 
Stowell’s Evergreen, Improved. . 50°. 2 70 15 00 

Disease-Resistant Hybrid Varieties 
2lbs. 101bs. 100 lbs. 

Dreer’s Early Golden ae ...$0 80 $3 50 $30 00 
Golden Cross Bantam........... 80 350 30 00 
Kingscrost Golden Bantam ..... 80 350 30 00 
Tendergold ..... SOoboosoeods oF 80 350 30 00 

Cucumbers ¥\% Ib. Lb. 10lbse 
Arlington White ee 80 15 $0 50 $1 25 $10 00 
Chicago Pickle ... 15 50 1 25 10 00 
Clark’s Special ......... 15 50 1 25 10 00 
Davis Perfect .......... 15 50 1 25 10 00 
Barly Fortune ...:...... 15 50 1 25 10 00 

“ Rrugslan | <2. o.. ce 15 50 125 1000 
PRLONGIEO ele ieieier cee 10 40 1 25 10 00 
TPAC bn a Su yore soa Os 20 50 175 16 50 
MaGiie. CAVGON oS ae ce tes nile 15 50 1 50 12 50 
WOW Es ILO PLC rote inca ete cistste 20 60 2 00 18 50 
Small Gherkin ......... 20 50 1 75 16 00 
Snow’s Pickle .......... 15 50 1 25 10 00 
StralPHtis oeeeieelowke 20 50 175 16 00 
White Spine Improved .. 15 50 1 25 10 00 

Forcing Cucumber 

Covent Garden Favorite......... 
Duke of Edinburgh............. Se oad seeds, 
Rochford’s Market ...........--. 100 seeds, $1.75 
TOlORPTADHY) «by ieie <myv yore ype int artes yey 

86 Por a full descriptive list of Vegetable Seeds write for Market Gardeners’ Wholesale Price List. 
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Cress 
Extra Curled, or Pepper Grass... 
Upland Cress 
Water Cress 

Dandelion 
Broad-Leaved 
Common ee oe ee eo ee eres cet 

Vegetable Seeds WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Oz. 4 Ib. Lb. Melon, Musk Oz. Y, lb. Lb. 101bs 

$0 10 $0 25 $0 75 Early Knight, Green Flesh .$0 15 $0 30 $100 $9 50 
20 70 2 00 Honey Dew, 40 25 11 00 
40 110 4 00 Delicious Gold Iined, “ te 40 125 11 00 

Bocky. Ford Improved, ‘“ 10 30 100 9 50 
66 50 165 600 oneres! Market, 15 40 125 11 00 

25 75 250 Bender's 
Surprise, Salmon Flesh. 15 40 125 11 00 

10 25 75 Emerald Gem, “ 10 35 1 00 9 50 
Hale’s Best, a o 15 40 125 11 00 
Hearts of Gold, cs CO 15 40 125 11 00 
Honey Rock, ae oO 15 40 125 11 00 
EM perigee ee ee ewes e ee 15 45 150 12 50 
Pride of Wisconsin....... 20 60 2 00 17 50 
2h 25s goood dds boo cuND 15 40 1 00 9 50 
Blenheim Orange (Forcing). Orange flesh. Pkt., 10 

seeds, 15c; 100 seeds $1.40. 
Windsor Castle (Forcing). Green flesh. Pkt., 10 

Black Beauty Ege ‘Plant. 

Egg Plant 
Early Black Beauty............. 
New York Improved............. 
Early Long Purple.............. 

Endive Oz. 
Batavian or Escarolle..... $0 15 
Batavian Full-Heart ..... 15 
Giant Fringed ............ 10 
Green Curled Winter...... 10 

Kale or Borecole 
Dreer’s Imperial Long- 

Standing .............. 10 
Blue Curled Scotch....... 10 
Dwarf Green Curled...... 10 
Tall TSA i CE I eer 10 
Sea Kale ............ 25 

Kohl-Rabi 
Early Purple Vienna............ 
Early White or Green Vienna... 

Leek 
Carentan ...... 
Dreer’s Prizetaker Siete etc iareletis televels 
Musselburgh ........ 

Lettuce 
“Butterhead” Varieties Oz. 

“All Heart,’’ Dreer’s...... ea 15 
Big Boston ............. 15 
Big Boston, waite BO OOE HOD 20 
May King .............. 5 15 
Salamander |............ 6 15 
Unrivaled ........... Bane 20 

“Loose-Leaf” Varieties 
Black-Seeded Simpson .... 15 
Grand Rapids Forcing.. 15 
Early Curled Simpson.. 15 

“Crisphead” Varieties 
Dreer’s Improved Hanson. 15 
Dreer’s Wonderful or oe 
tre PUA GIS 6 eR Ge Girne . 20 

Mignonette ....... 15 

“Romaine” or nce Lettuce 
Dark Green Cos.......... 15 
Trianon Cos ............. 15 
Kingsholm Cos .......... 15 

Melon, Water Oz. 
Cole’s Early ............. $0 10 
Dixie Queen ............ 10 
Plorida Favorite ......... 10 
Harris’ Earliest ..... 10 
Kleckley Sweets Iniproved 10 
Stone Mountain .......... 10 
Pride of Muscatine ...... 10 
Tom Watson ............ 10 

¥Y lh, 
$0 40 

45 
35 
35 

Y, 1b. 
$0 Be 

Y, Ib, 
$0 25 

3 

For a full descriptive list of Vegetable Seeds write for Market Gardeners’ Wholesale Price List. 

seeds, 15c; 100 seeds $1.40. 

Mushroom Spawn 
American Spore Culture Bricks. A superior spawn 

which produces mushrooms of large size. 5 bricks 
$1.40; 10 bricks $2.70; 25 bricks $6.00; 50 bricks 
$11.50; 100 bricks $22.00. F. O. B. Philadelphia. 

Pure Culture Sterilized Spawn, in Cartons. Now used 
by all large commercial growers. Per carton $1.00; 
10 cartons $8.50. F. O. B. Philadelphia. 

Mustard Oz. %lb. Lb. 10 Ibs. 
Chinese .... Ho. OO ao $0 10 $0 25 $0 60 $5 50 
Fordhook Fancy bGOO OO OIOU 10 25 60 5 50 
Southern Giant Curled. 10 25 60 5 50 
White London ........... 10 20 50 4 50 
Mustard Spinach, or Ten- 

dergreen)............... 10 25 60 5 50 

Okra or Gumbo Oz. “%1b. Lb. 
Dreer’s Little Gem.............. $0 10 $0 25 $0 65 
Perkins’ Long Pod............... 10 20 60 
White Creole, or White Velvet.... 10 20 60 = 

ke 
All Heart Lettuce 

Onion Oz. %1b. Lb. 101bs. 
Early Yellow Globe....... $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 $22 50 
Mammoth Silver King.... 25 70 225 20 00 
Phila. Yellow Dutch, Stras- 

[Eby be Ca doo ou Homo oo oS 20 60 200 17 50 
Prizetaker ..............-- 25 75 250 22 50 
Red Wethersfield ......... 25 70 225 20 00 
Southport Red Globe..... 25 70 225 20 00 
Southport White Globe .. 25 380 275 25 00 
Southport Yellow Globe .. 25 75 250 22 50 
NEVES ES J Oa ea ouacogoo do 25 75 250 22 50 
White Bunching Evergreen 30 1 00 3 25 30 00 
White Portugal .......... 25 70 225 20 00 
White Queen or Barletita.. 20 60 200 18 50 
White Sweet Spanish..... 30 1 00 3 50 32 50 
Yellow Globe Danvers ... 25 75 250 22 50 

Onion Sets (Ff. 0. B, Philadelphia) 
4Qts. Peck Bus. 

Egyptian or Perennial Tree...... $0 50 $0 90 $3 00 
VAG Ra ne boinc aida BiatiOiads oI ee 50 80 275 
ALTACE a OHS Che O LORS ORO DI ORR CTOIERa 50 90 3 00 
RUS Sy rc tepet ine Coke lew ates oceioka ater acaue edhiaess 50 90 3 00 
Shallots eyes a oes ease ahaieake 5 90 175 6 00 
White Potato (Multiplier)........ 80 1 50 5 00 
Yellow Potato ............ noaocd 380 1 50 5 00 
Garlloi acco cictnce seeiierere 3 Ok OO 1 50 5 00 
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Parsley %1b. kb. 101bs. 
ion Moss Curled.. ry To $0 25 $090 $8 50 
Perfection ...... 50 40 125 11 00 

Exhibition 5.225... st is 40 125 11 00 
Hamburg, or Rooted...... 10 25 90 850 

sooo 0do000000 daoodoc 10 25 80 7 50 

Parsnip 
Hollow Crown ........... 10 30 70 50 

“ Dreer Special 15 30 100 900 
Early Short Thick........ 10 30 30 50 

Peas 
Prices for Peas of all kinds are for shipment 
at purchaser’s expense. If wanted sent by 
Parcel Post, add as follows: To points east of 
Mississippi River, 7e per 1lb.; west of Missis- 
sippi River, 12c per lb. 

Early Varieties 21bs. 101bs 100 Lbs 
$2 00 ATASE A) eevee GodoooDoOODabOOOODS $0 50 2 $13 0 

Barly’ SBird) fogs a ae ee 50 2 14 00 
Barly Eight Weeks ............. 50 225 16 00 
Eureka Extra Early ............ 50 2 00 
Gradus*<.:.: Ano. snunmboU obo ade 50 225 
Hundredfold ise lee eee 50 2 25 
Gaxton’s Progress .............. 50 2 25 
ittle)(Marveltyeis incre eee 50 2 25 
Mammoth Pod Ex. Early........ 50 2 25 
Pllotiamproved eee eee een 50 2 00 
THoyeresidenty sence. Ole 50 2 25 
Chomas Paxton ln soe eee 50 2 00 
WWOLLd)S) PeeCOLG er ini 50 2 00 

Main Crop Varieties 
Aldermanie nearer crinkle. 50 2 00 
CaxrterseDaisyarreo eee eee 50 225 
Dreerishxhipitionen sere eee 50 2 25 
Potinteh foyer ook eee 50 2 00 
Prince Eawardy eles Loe eee 50 2 00 
Stratagem, Impd. ............... 50 2 00 
PL CLODHONO Mpa ere eterno 50 2 00 

Pepper, Sweet iy Oz. Oz. 1% 1b. 
California Wonder Special. $0 35 $0 60 $1 65 
Chinese Giant ........... 30 50 1 50 
Barly Giant) ss) ere ere 25 40 110 
Bimiento eee. 20 30 100 
RUDY BINS hoe cee 20 30 1 00 
World Beater ............ 25 40 110 

Pepper, Hot 
Cayenne Gong Red....... 25 40 110 

Small Narrow ... 25 40 110 
Celestial BO0GCUODOOOD OOD 20 35 1 00 
Chute sSmaltie nee 25 40 1410 
Hungarian, Wax ......... 30 50 1 50 
mediCherry ee eee 25 40 110 

« Japan Cluster ....... 25 40 1410 
MaAVASCO: Fee eee 30 50 1 50 

Pumpkin ane 
Large Cheese or Kentucky Field. oe 10 $0 25 
Large Yellow Pield ............. 10 25 va 
Mammoth Golden Cashaw........ 10 35 90 
Mammoth Potiron ............... 15 40 125 
zulladelphia Bush ( INGA ine a cms 20 50 1 50 

ar, Or New England Pie...... 10 30 1 00 
hy EE hay Es on oodeoGUKdDOS OO 10 35 1 00 

Radish 
Early and Summer Oz. 41h. Lb. 10 lbs. 
wee Chartier ...... $0 10 $0 25 $075 $6 50 

Globee eee 10 30 90 800 
Guiienatd Market ....... 10 25 75 6 50 
Crintson {Balle eee 10 25 75 6 50 
Crimgon Giant) .i:. 2.°.... 10 25 75 6 60 
Crystal For i 10 a5 75 700 
Frenoh Bre ast . 10 25 75 6 50 
Gl Bale 10 30 90 800 
Aciclewr. cee 10 25 75 6 50 

“« Short Top 10 30 85 8 00 
New Perfection ... 10 25 75 6 50 
BVOG GRAB Y) Toreicte o/c cloteievevece mine 10 25 75 6 50 

OOO 10 25 75 6 50 
Scarlet Globe ............ 10 25 75 6 50 

Short Top 10 30 85 800 
Sparkler) V:\-\-\-voeelkeierce 10 25 75 6 50 
White momnee SH aycbae0o 15 30 100 900 
White Ma: ASOD TOUOnAG 10 25 75 $700 

Winter 
Long Black Spanish...... 10 30 80 7 50 
Bound Black Spanish..... 10 30 80 7 50 
Scarlet China ...... 10 30 80 7 50 
White Chinese ........... 10 30 80 7 50 

Limited space prohibits our offering all vegetable varieties. 
descriptive list please write for Market Gardeners’ Wholesale Price List 88 

Rhubarb Oz. “1b. Db. 
NA Oy RE Io Osi RIS RO SoG $0 15 $0 50 $1 50 

Salsify 
Mammoth Sandwich Island...... 20 50 61 75 

Spinach 1% 1b. Lb. 10 lbs. 100 Ibs. 
King of Denmark........... $0 15 $0 30 $2 25 $17 00 
New Zealand .............. 20 45 400 35 00 
Princess Juliana ........... 15 30 225 17 00 
Savoy, Re-selected ......... 15 30 200 16 00 

a Bloomsdale Long- 
Stanudine wee eee 15 30 200 17 00 

Thick Leaf Viroflay or Nobel 15 30 200 17 00 
Wiking’s aise ene eieteee 15 30 225 18 00 
Virginia Blight-Resistant... 15 30 200 17 00 

Squash Oz. %1b. Lb. 
Boston Marrow...) serie ee ae $0 10 $0 25 $090 
Early Jersey White Bush....... : 10 35 100 
Giant Summer Crookneck........ 15 40 110 
Golden Custard Bush ........... 15 40 uh ee 

«c Blabbara ©. masse eee : 15 40 110 
Blue: Hubbard seco 15 40 125 
Table, Queen’ = iisceaeee eee 15 40 125 

“ “é 50 1 

Oo 
AI pha aed ope ties A Sh ee $0 30 $0 90 $8 25 
AVON Early hice eine 30 85 300 
Bonny Ost ha eile occas eicieice 30 85 3 00 
BrokkiO Dayne cies leit ieioes 35 100 3650 
Comet erorcing eo. see eee 45 1 25 4 50 
Dwarte Stonebyeemieie een 45 1 25 4 50 
Dwarf Champion ............... 45 125 450 
HArllians Wc oociciisickteinteeie eee 30 85 3 00 
Globe, Dreer’s Select Strain ..... 45 125 4 50 
DORM BACLT cisco eee 30 85 3 00 
Michigan State Forcing.......... 60 165 6 00 
MTarelOBS wa eiercisieiniclertererstemientere oe 60 175 6 00 
WONGSFORG Meee rele cere etceenenen te 50 1 50 5 00 

ue Goldenyeisen. ss eee 50. 1°50 FG 50 
ritchardineen coe eee cree 4 50 150 6&6 00 
LOG PICLV OM eye jy oroeioeeieicioin a aetna 3 35 100 3 75 
Stone Selected ................6. 30 85 3 00 

Turnip Oz, %Ib. Lb. 101s. 
Aberdeen Purple Top ........ $o 10 “a sic 75 $7 
All Season’s Foliage ........ 10 75 7 00 
Flat Dutch, Early White..... 10 30 65 6 00 
Purple Top, White Globe..... 10 25 75 7 00 
Purple Top, Milan........... 10 30 90 8 50 
Red or Purple Top........... 10 25 75 7 00 
BOVE OMe einicteeioieierelcleisiere 10 20 65 6 00 
Snow Nall cieiccierweieteres erate 10 25 75 7 00 
imei thee es Sad oeraguoor 10 30 90 8 50 
Yellow or Amber Globe...... 10 25 65 6 00 

Rutabaga 
Dreer’s Impd. Purple Top.... 10 30 85 7 50 
Golden Heart ........ teetering 10 25 75 7 00 
Budlong’s White ............ 10 25 75 700 

For full 
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Aprons. To protect the clothing 
while doing any work about the 
garden, the greenhouse, or garage. 

Rubber, heavy, 48 inches long. .$2 50 
Canvas, 42 inches long......... 135 

a Bull Dog Clips. For fastening pack- 
ages. Per 1000, 50c; 5000, $2.35; 
ID-OOO Scccc0cgc00dcbo0G000Ko0D000 i 4 50 

Bull Dog Clip 

Carnation Supports. Height adjustable 
to 24 inches, rings seven inches in 
diameter. Per doz. 85c; per 100 $5.75; 
per 1000 $50.00. 

7 Norcross. A 
weight, efficient tool, for either 

Cultivator, light 

deep or _ shallow. cultivation. 
Fitted with a four-foot polished 
hardwood handle. $1.00; $1.20 
postpaid. With 5 cultivating 
prongs $1.25; postpaid........ $1 55 

Model Carnation 
Supports 

Dibbles. For transplanting. Iron 
point 80c; brass point, postpaid.$1 00 

Flower Holders. When ar- 
ranging flowers and 
foliage in bowls or other 
shallow containers our 
flower holder permits of 
the most graceful ef- 
fects. The stems can be 
placed at any angle, at 
the same time allowing 
a free circulation of 
water. Made of metal 
that will not rust nor cor- 
rode and of sufficient 
weight to prevent tilting 
or upsetting. Finished 

Flower Holder 

Dibble in Green Lacauer. 
Each Doz. 

No. 1, 5%-inch diameter, %-inch mesh....$0 85 $9 00 
No. 2, 4 a om ye“ SN ey ai 75 8 00 
No. 3, 3% ee e hice oe ESE 65 6 50 
No. 4, 2% " “ pare Se 40 4 00 

Forks. Hand weed- 
ing. Postpaid 
55c; Manure, D 
handle, $1.50; 
with extra heavy Tine 
tines, $2.25; : = 
Spading, 4 tines, Hand Weeding Fork 
$1.75; 5 tines, 
$2.25; boys’, 85c. Peerless Glazing 

Points 
A superior 

glazing point for 
greenhouse_ use. 
Drives easily be- 
cause both bevels 
are on the same 
side, no _ rights 
nor lefts. Cannot 
twist nor break 
the glass in driv- 
ing. Galvanized, 
will not’ rust. 

Peerless Glazing Holds glass firm 
Point and tight. 75c 

per 1000, postpaid. 
Glazing Pliers, For setting Peerless glazing 
DOMES Reece eee eae $0 75 Glass Repair Clamps, Peerless, Per box of 100 amperes pase 4, eas Sai oe cRdonsaa som dcc0006 -.-.- 130 

poun astica. A semi-li 
Substitute. Gallon ...... sae ne . i pay, 2 50 For DDL Minicl : olele 

liquid putty . pplying Mastica and 

Glass Cutters. Steel wheel 15¢; six wheel cutter. . 

Gloves. Heavy leather, thornproof 
gloves. Pair, postpaid.......... $1 75 

Garden Gloves. Light weight, all 
zeather, poet and pliable, will out- 

ear pairs o abric glo 5 
Pair, postpaid iia 

Grass Hooks or Sickles. Fraser’s 
English riveted back: No. 2 
75c each, $8.50 doz.; No. 3 85c 
each, $9.00 doz.; No. 4 95¢ 
each, $10.00 doz.; solid 60c 
each, $6.50 doz. 
Harrison, English riveted back, 
one of the _ best imported 
sickles, No. 2, $1.25; No. 3, 
$1.35. 
Little Giant, 65c. 
Dreer’s, a light weight, narrow 
Diade with an offset handle, 
65c. 

Hoes, Half Moon. A general gar- 
den hoe preferred by some 
growers in place of the square 
blade. 4-inch $1.00; 5-inch 
$1.10; 6-inch $1.15; 7-inch $1.25, 
Square, the standard garden 
hoe. 6-inch $1.00; 7-inch $1.10; 
8-inch $1.15. 

Hanging Baskets. Wire, painted 
green: 
8-inch 20c¢ each, $2.00 doz. 

Galvanized wire: 
8-inch 25¢ each, $2.50 doz. 

10-inch 40c each, $4.00 doz. 
Wire Hanging Basket 12-inch 50c each, $5.00 doz. 

14-inch 70c each, 7.50 doz. 
16-inch 85c each, $9.00 doz. 

Hose, Rubber. The several brands of garden hose 
offered below are of the best quality moulded hose 
to be had. 
“Spring Garden.” %%-inch, per foot........ 13c 
“Royal Cord.’ %-inch, per foot........... 16l4c 
“Blectric:ese-inchyapere LOOL. craic cererelcenei ele 20c 
No charge for couplings on lengths 25 feet 

or longer—shorter than 25 feet, per set... 20c 

Hose Clamps. Used in attaching couplings. %-, 
5- and %-inch. Galvanized 4ce¢ each, 35¢ doz.; 
DRASSPOCHCACH WEG O Zep stetalcleyveisicnenousiebsiehedelclciaronclcmen secu el 50 

Standard Brass Hose Couplings. %-, %- and %- 
inch. 200 pair; doz. pair, postpaid............. 175 

Hose bands or clamps Perfection Hose Couplings. 
Per pair 25 are not necessary with this coupling. 

Eose 
Menders. 
Cooper. 

SS <2 y A brass ewe 
H d fitting with- 4 Cooper Hose Mender iatieN osetia 

and when once in position is not read- 
ily dislodged. 12c¢ each; $1.25 doz. 
Perfection. A hammer is the 
only tool necessary to apply this 
perfect mender. 12c each; $1.25 
doz. 

Hose Nozzle, Flaring Rose. 
Has 5 rows of fine per- 
forations across a 5-inch 

S e. 

engi 

Perfection 
Hose Mender 

face. Unequalled for 
watering seedlings and 
seed flats. 65c postpaid. 

Flaring Rose 
Hose Nozzle 

Red Cap Coupling 

The “Red Cap” Hose Coupling. 
Snaps on, is water tight, and 
disconnects in an _ instant. 
Easily installed, no _ tools 
needed. Postpaid, 60c. 

Siamese Connection, Permits 
the use of two lines of hose 
from one outlet. 85c post- 
paid. 

Hose Washers, Rubber. 5c doz.; 
lb., 75c postpaid. 

Enives. We carry quite an assortment of horticultural 
knives; budding, propagating and pruning, of both 
domestic and foreign manufacture. A complete list- 
ing will be sent upon request. 

Siamese 
Connections 
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“ : This synthetic plant 
‘ y hormone stimulates the 

® growth of roots on cut- 
d tings which are treated 

ives wtih with a diluted solution 
= = in accordance with direc- 

tions furnished with each package of 
A Hormodin A, 

Through the use of Hormodin A, such 
plants as Apple, Azalea, Blueberry, Gar- 
denia, Holly, Magnolia, Peach, Rhodo- 
dendron, Taxus and many others difficult 
to propagate will readily develop sub- 
stantial root growth. 20-unit package, 

sufficient for 500 cuttings $1.00; 60-unit size $2.00; 240- 
unit size $7.00; 480-unit size $13.00. Ask for a descrip- 
tive circular. 

Hotbed Mats. Frostproof coverings, for hotbeds and 
cold frames. One side waterproof, 40 x 76 in. $2.50; 
76 x 76 in. $4.50; non-waterproof, 40 x 76 in. $1.75; 
76 x 76 in. $3.00. 

Reed Mats. 6 ft. 4 in. square, tied with 5 strands of 
tarred rope; excellent for shading frames, and as wind- 
breaks; each $2.25; dozen $22.50. 

Pointed Labels. ‘ 

Painted, for pot and 

garden plants. 

Size 100 1000 
(Les) BES MUR og o5 cobb Utolae wo $0 30 $2 00 
base 56 INCHES! Mo toate hotes cies tae 30 2 25 
OG sxe GA aNONES so0gaboddoobdes 35 2 50 
Boe) WA INVES “5oostoaodecco0n5 65 5 50 

10 x TNIV “Sooscondo500030 55 4 50 
Wl) 32° Yabo GaooocoonoDD0 os 75 6 25 
19} Se alee shYONS Soagsdouosocone 1 00 9 00 
18 in. x 1% in. x 5/y, in. for field- 

grown plants, unpainted...... 

Wired Labels. Fitted with 
copper wire for attaching 
to roses, shrubs, trees, etc. 
3% x & inches, 100 for 30c; 
1000 for $2.25. 

Label Pencils. 

Wired Label 

“Rainproof.” Each 10c; doz. 75c. 

Penna. Jr. 

Lawn Mowers 

The Penna. Jr. Mow- 
er is made throughout 
of the finest mater- 
jals. It is equipped 
with 5 blades of cru- 
cible tool steel, and is 
driven by a triple set 
of gears on each side. 
The bottom knife has 
a raised cutting edge 
that is always sharp. Penna. Ir. Lawn Mower 

Self-aligning ball bearings, 10-inch drive wheels 

oo UOMINChHMCUE crete $25 00 

yf hee Obed O66 OF 22 00 21 inch cut....... 28 00 

Dreer Low Wheel Mower. Somewhat similar in con- 

struction to the Penna. ve but mich plain bearings on 

h linder. 8-inch drive wheels. 

Ta inel ante we++e-$13 00 16 inch cut....... $17 00 

14 inch cut....... 15 00 18 inch cut....... 20 00 

At the prices listed, the Dreer Low Wheel Mower 

is the best buy today, and when present stocks are 

exhausted there will be no more at any price. 

ib) thea CObitonabioos $20 

Nails, Wall. For supporting climbing 

vines. Fitted with a soft metal exten- ( 

sion which clasps the vine to wall. 

j-in. 30c doz., $2.25 per 100; 1%4-in. 45c¢ 

doz., $3.00 per 100; 2-in. 60c doz., $3.75 

per 100. 

Moss, Sphagnum. Bales measure 36 in. x 
M4 in’ x 22 in. per bale $2.25; 5 bales 
$10.00. 

Peat, Jersey. The ideal soil material for Gardenias, 
Rhododendrons and Azaleas. Barrel $2.50. 

Peat (Imported). The addition of one part of peat moss 

to two parts of soil produces a most satisfactory me- 

dium for the rooting of cuttings. As a mulch it has 

no equal and should be used generously in setting 

out Azaleas, Rhododendrons, etc. Per bale $3.00; 
5 bales at $2.75 per bale; 10 bales $2.50 per bale. 

Peat, Orchid. Osmunda fern root, the proper medium 
in which to grow certain orchids; barrel sack $2.75. 

Paper, Wax. Finest quality. 24 x 36 in., white ream 
(250 sheets) $1.50; ream $2.75; 25 x 36 in., gare % 
ream (250 sheets) $1.50; ream $2.75. 

Paper, Waterproof Crepe in rolls 18 in. wide, 8 ft. long, 
per roll 40c; 3 rolis $1.00. 

Parafilm. A flexible, moisture-proof, self-sealing stem- 
wrapping material. Indispensable in making corsages, 
boutonnieres, wedding bouquets, etc. The standard 
2-inch roll contains approximately 90 lineal feet. The 
following colors are available, white, medium green, 
moss green, orchid, yellow, and silver. Per roll 550; 
box of 6 rolls $3.15. 

/\ Pot Brackets. Steel, hinged, allowing the 
. pot to be moved to any point over the 

radius of a half circle. For 5-in pots 
55c; 6-in. pots 65c; 7-in. pots 80c. 

Pot Hangers, made of coppered wire, for 5, 6, 7 and 8 in. 
pots, each, 5¢; dozen 45c. 

‘iM Pot 
HY Hanger 

Steel Pot Bracket 

PLANT STANDS. Iron. 

Height Black Galv. 

Ub IbIRS ooo. $155 $1 85 

US Nees cigcic 1 70 2 00 

= radar Mies Oe Be 2 00 2 50 

& — Stabs oo oisle 250 285 

Dreer’s Tan Chas sigsean o 24 3 25 

Plant Stand 

Raffia. Natural, A. A. Westcoast, first quality, extra 
long strands, pound 30c; 5 pounds $1.35; 10 pounds 

50, : 

Raffia, dyed green, pound 75c. 

Rakes. Lawn. Ames, wood, with 3 steel bows $1.25. Auto- 
soe self-cleaning, wood, 26 teeth, $1.50; 38 teeth 

Bamboo, lawn rake of the best quality to be had. 18- 
inch head 65e each; dozen $6.00. 24-inch head 75c 
each; dozen $8.00. 

Garden, straight or level head, steel, 
14 teeth, 90c; 16 teeth 95c. 

Wire lawn or grass rake, with curved teeth, heavily 
galvanized, 24 teeth, 90c; 36 teeth $1.15. 

12 teeth, 85c; 

Rollers. Water ballast. A very easy-running roller, 
that can be adjusted to varying weights with water. 

No. Diam. Width Empty Filled Price 
601 14 in. 23 in. 60 lbs. 250 lbs. $12 ae 
602 18 in. 23 in 75 lbs. 330 Ibs. 13 
603 23 in. 23 in. 100 lbs. 440 lbs. 16 00 
604 24 in. 32 in. 115 Ibs. 590 lbs. 17 00 

Disston Hand Pruning Saw 

Saws, Disston Hand Pruning. 14-in. $1.10; 16-inch $1.25; 
18-inch. $1.35; 20-in. $1.60. 

Micovumdhnea ot 
| [Wideaeelaseeeese od ye “ 

Nh 
California Pat- Nt 

tern Saw. 14- 
inch curved 
blade. $1.10. 

California Pattern Saw 

Pacifico Coast Type 
Saw. $2.00. Extra 
blades 25c each. 

FS AS OO A LE 
Pacific Coast Type Saw 

Pruning Compound. An antiseptic, durable, and elastic 
dressing recommended for use on pruning-wounds and 
for cavities in trees. 1 quart 65c; 1 gallon $2.00. 

desea Se 
90 Potting Soil, Propagating Sand, etc. listed on page 93. 
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Shears, Grass, 
The blades of 
the No. 90 
Grass Cutting 
Shears are of 
razor steel, 5% 
inches in 
length, while 
the handles iy 
which have No. 90 Grass Shears 
been designed 
to fit the contour of the hand, are of malle- 
able Iron, neatly japanned. Per pair, postpaid $0 85 

Grass or Sheep Shears. American. Trowel 
Shank Handles, 5%-inch, $1.00; 7-inch......... 135 
Imported English Sheffield Steel. Trowel Shank 
Handles, 5%-inch, $2.15; T-inch................ 2 30 

Hedge Shears. American, flint edge. The finest 
quality domestic hedge shears’ procurable. 
8-inch, $2.00; 9-inch, $2.25; 10-inch, $2.50; 
IATNON, Gooosadooccdo 00500 0bDGOCOObOOODODODDOG, | CY) 

Wilkinson’s English Hedge Shears. The Wilkin- 
son shear is conceded to be the best of the im- 
ported tools. 8-inch, $3.25; 9-inch, $3.50; 10- 
Thely, EXETOR WPabaG@aAccscoodsvdoodoboscdoc0oNdb™ 5 00 

Pruning Shear, 
Snap Cut. Of- 
fers an entire- 
ly new princi- 
ple in pruning 
shear construc- 
tion. For ease 
of operation it 
is unequaled, 

Snap Cut 
Pruning Shear 

and a clean, distinct cut is invariably obtained with- 
. out bruising the surrounding wood. 
inch $1.75. 

6-inch $1.10; 8- 

Hand Pruning Shears. Dreer’s Special. A first qual- 
ity Poet 9-inch (No. 3 in above illustra- 
tion 

Perfection. French made (No. 1 in illustration) 
9-inch 

Wiss. 9-inch, heavy. An excellent tool for heavy 
work .... 

French, wheel spring. (No. 2 in illustration) 7-inch, 
$2.25; 814-inch, $2.75; 10-inch............... 

French, hand forged. Hand made, an _ exceptional 
shear for careful pruning, 8-inch, $3.75; 
8%-inch ........ Gdogcdd gocgocobDooodda 

Double cut, or Dahlia shear. 
rugged work; the curved, pointed, double-cut- 
ting blades make this tool especially valuable 
for the separation of dahlia_tubers, etc., 9- 
inch (No. 4 in illustration). Imported 5 00 

Shears, Tree Pruning. H. K. P. Forester, is a tremendously 
powerful and 
ruggedly built 

~ tool that will 
~ ES «CO Serve for a life- 

H. K. P. Forester Lee Mn ta sates heat treated and 

fully interchangeable. One of the finest two-hand 
wood cutting tools available. 
No. 1. Capacity 13/i, in....... XN Shy MOaVse 55 Sh Ges $5 00 
No. 2. se TET ibnSBiois oa 6 Ar Shay, MONys > (6.5 66 6 dc 6 00 
No. 3. sf 2 inert SAmin a LONER 7 00 

Tree Pruning Shears. Telegraph, the shear used 
generally by linemen (without pole)........ 1 75 

Waters Pole Pruner, similar to Telegraph, but 
fitted with poles; 8 ft., $2.25; 10 ft., $2.50; 
OMA OMO IL Seelitspeacketes clatter steve ate stsleivele iota cus 3 00 

Shovels. Round or _ square 
point, D handle, $1.85; long 
Handlomcterasiacicise crete: pane! 

Spades, $1.75; Nursery spade 
with the handle reinforced its 
entire length, both front and 
back with steel straps. Blade 
of crucible steel............. 3 25 

Sieves. 12-inch diameter. %- 
inch mesh, $1.25; 18-inch di- 
ameter, 1 inch, %, % or 1/16- 
iG THEY Boposdsocouoouoe 5 eb de 

Compressed Air Sprayer 
No. 1. <A_ four-gallon 
compressed air spray- AND 
er. No tools required BEAD) 
to take apart. Fitted 
complete with an au- 
tomatic adjustable 
head nozzle and a 2- 
foot extension rod. 
Galvanized ....... ... $6 00 ee 
Copperas ginan EU) ary 

Compressed Air Sprayer TS 
No. 50. Two-galion 
capacity. In appear- 
ance and construction 
this sprayer is similar 
to the No. 1 but the 
nozzle remains in a 
fixed position. 

Galvanized .......... 375 HONS 
COMME SHisoacacnood06 6 00 

S 4-Gallon Tank 
Double Bottom — Double Strength 

Compressed Air Sprayer 
“Platz” Bellows Duster 

Bellows Duster. “Platz.” The most recent improve- 
ment in the bellows type duster. Its mechanism in- 
cludes an agitator that will crush and sift sulphur, 
and is especially adapted for distributing Slug Shot, 
Bordeaux, Arsenate of Lead and similar products. 
$6.00 each. 

Bucket Spray Pumps. Deming’s “Perfect Success.” 
In the spraying of heavy-bodied materials such as 
arsenate of lead, Bordeaux mixture, or in white wash- 
ing and cold water painting this sprayer functions 
perfectly. All working parts are brass, excepting. the 
handle and foot rest. Fitted with a malleable iron 
bucket clamp; four feet of hose and a Bordeaux noz- 
zle. $8.00 each. Buckets are not furnished. 

Feeney Duster 

Dusters, The Feeney. (Model B). The best small 
duster, capacity about 1 pint, fitted with long 
spout, permitting dusting close to the ground 
without stooping, postpaid.................. ..-$1 15 
Model D, capacity 2 quartS.........-.+e se eeeees 275 

Greenhouse 
Syringe 

Greenhouse Syringe. Brass. : 
No. 101 1 x12 inches rose and jet........ .. 38 50 
No. 102 1%4x16 s ee GE EO ae So hao piooG 4 75 
No. 110 14x18 os 

A SEAMLESS 

CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 

Blizzard Continuous 
Sprayer. Of one and 
two quart capacities, 
fitted with a nozzle 
that .will permit un- 
derfoliage spraying. 
Tank is made of cop- 
per, the pump of 
brass. This is, in our opinion,. the 
finest sprayer of its type ever offered. 
One-quart capacity $2.00 postpaid; 
two-quart capacity $3.50 postpaid. 

Rubber Sprinklers. Ideal for syringing 
and spraying house plants. 6ilozs 
straight or angular heck, 80c; 8 o0z., 
95c; 10 oz., $1.10; postpaid. 

Rubber Plant 
Sprinkler 

Syringing Nozzle, Champion. 
perience we have found the Champion Nozzle far 
superior to any other with which we have worked. 
Made of brass, having interchangeable spray tips 

In our greenhouse ex- 

giving varying jets of water. Nozzle is 10 inches 
long and so made that under leaf syringing is 
easily done. Attaches to any standard hose 
coupling, $2.50. 
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Plant Stakes. Bamboo, light, dyed green. Adjusto Plant Support. Consists of 
Length 100 1000 Length 100 1000 a cypress stake together with a 

UCT tho soses $0 20 $1 50 36 in....... $0 45 $3 00 wire ring which nae be adjusted 
24 iM......-. 25 2 00 48 iM....+.-- 65 4 50 to varying heights to conform 

30) sree 35 2 50 60 in... 85 600 with the growth of the plant. 
Bamboo, heavy, for roses and dahlias. Do 
% in. diameter, 4 ft. long. Doz., 50c; 100...... 3 50 : Ze 
% in diameter, 6 ft. long. Doz., 60c; 100...... 4 50 3 foot stake, 12 inch ring.. $2 00 
Due to conditions in the Far East, our ability Adjusto Plant 4 foot stake, 12 inch ring.. 2 25 
to deliver bamboo stakes depends upon our Support Additional rings .......... 1 

being able to procure supplies. 2 st 

Hyacinth Stakes. Of split bamboo—much stronger, Plant Supports. 
and fully as neat as the wooden stake. Dyed pports. Adjustable Ring Plant Support, rings 
green. May be adjus = 1000 5000 10 000 commodate any plant how. 
PIAGinchieyevelestesteisiee) SLLO $5 25 $9 50 ing a diameter up to 20 
USCA Soosoedsac sip Lao 6 25 11 00 inches, upright supports 
ES SEMA S5005d000856 1 60 7 00 12 50 34 inches in length. Each 
2auinchyeee eee ee -. 225 10 00 18 00 30c; doz, $3.00, : 

Wire Stakes, No. 10. Steel wire, galvanized. 
100 1000 100 1000 

MG Ate $110 $8 25 AGRE, ssosacee BS SE OD 
135 1000 Dents taeeerys 270 20 50 

. 160 12 25 GEEE tet. 315 2400 

awn e. wes or Island Cot- 
n. er ball, 15c; pe 

(Giibalis)’ B5c oe Soe 
Coron ts; 3 ply. Per 

all, cs; per ound HEE ie cm ute, 2 an ply. Per 
(2 balls) 35c. eles 

Five ply jute twine. Per 
= ball 30c. 
ilkaline. A strong Treen 
thread for stringing eqic 
lax, etc. Fine, medium and 
coarse. Per spool, 30c; per 
pound of 8 spools $2.25, 

Stake Fasteners. For fastening cross 
wires to galvanized stakes. 500 for 
$1.25; 1000 for $2.00; 5000 for $9.50. 

Wire Plant Tie. The 
most convenient tie 
ever offered, as a 
slight squeeze be- 
tween the fingers is 
all that is necessary 
to definitely tie the 
stem. Splendid for 
staking Tulips, Hya- 

Adjustable Ring 
Plant Support 

Vases, Florists’ Metal. Substantially made 
vases that can be supplied in either gal- 
vanized or painted green finish. 

cinths, Lilies, Mums, No. Diameter Depth Each Doz. 
or any other plants 58....514 in. 6 in. $0 40 $4 40 
that require fasten- Ds cond < 7 ae 45 500 
ing to wood or wire 65....7% “ 8 ae 50 550 
stakes. Saves time 66....8% “« 10 “s 55 600 
and makes aneat job. OiSoecsva 11 oo 65 650 
Ask for free samples. 68....8% “ 12 ss 75) so025 
1,000 for $2.00; 5,000 Ws so nteA © 18 * 100 10 50 
for $9.00; 10,000 for 253....4% “ WA 45 5 00 $17.50. 254....51%% * 11 se 50 5 50 2d5... 635 12 55 6 00 

200.... ori’ wy 
Wire Plant Tie 257....616 « Teh, “ és . 50 

Tape. 5/1. inch wide, dyed green, fine 
tor tying up heavy plants, such as 
dahlias, ete., 250-yard spools $1.00; Watering Cans. Oval 
1000-yard spools $3.00. French Pattern 

Oval, French Watering Can 
d 

Thermometers. We carry but one grade Reond English Pat- 
of thermometers, the best procurable. tern Cans are made 
Safe delivery guaranteed. of extra heavy sheet 
Tin Case Japanned. 8-inch..... $1 75 iron. They are well re- 
CopperniCasel2-inch-ee eee 2 25 inforced and heavily gal- 
Self-Registering. Indicates the vanized. The spouts are 

highest and lowest degree of extra long, and each can i 
temperature for any period of supplied with two roses, one th 
time. Polished Brass Case... 5 50 coarse and the other fine perfora- 

Hotbed or Mushroom. Frame is tions. 
of hardwood, point of brass.. 2 50 

Watering Cans English Round French Oval 
3 Peron Se 

qt. 4 50 5 25 
Hotbed 8 at. 5 00 5 50 

Thermometer 10 at. 5 50 6 00 
12 qt. 6 25 6 00 
16 qt. 7 00 725 

The light round cans have short spouts and but one 
rose, this having coarse openings. 

Eureka Weeder 

Weeders. Eureka, 50c; Steel Shank Trowel 

Magic Weeder 
Dreer Trowel Magic Weeder...$0 25 

Trowels. Dreer Trowel. The trowel most liked Dreer Greenhouse Barrow. Extremely well made, 

by professionals. The blade is flat and un- of narrow construction in order that it may be 
usually strong. For bulb planting no other used in the more narrow greenhouse aisles. 
tool can compare with it. 75¢ each; dozen.. $8 25 Handle grips are fitted with a metal device that 
English pattern trowel forged from a solid protects the hands from scraping upon bench sain 

piece of metal. 6-inch, 70c; 7-inch......... 75 COMETS ..-- ees e sees eee t sete tee eee ss seat aes 

Steel Shank trowel, a favorite because of its The Dreer Garden Barrow can be fitted with a 4” by 
PUP LCALCONALHUCLIONG cic slelelcreiisieiniere cheleieiereteie 80 16” inflated rubber tire for $6.50 extra. 
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HENRY A. DREER 

Height 

Flower Pot 

Pots, Pans, Soil, etc. 

BULB PANS 
Doz. 100 | Width Height 

.€0 95 $650 |10in. 4% in. ..... 
.. 165 1080 |12in. 4% in. ..... 
Hea) So e1STeO | 14tinwaWG Soeinses 5! 
.. 350 18 90 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS 
Full inside measurement. No charge for barrels or packing. Six at 

dozen rates; 50 at 100 rates; 500 at 1000 rates. 

In. Doz. 100 1000 | In. Doz. 100 1000 

Ih ae loigig Otiooo polo $0 15 $1 00 $7 55/ 4% ........... $0 50 $3 25 $25 50 
WE Wd Shavicbenoos dtetaves 6 15 1 00 SSIS Ras eiche vere : 65 435 34 00 
See o Wont atetaereveae 15 1 00 7055) | 2 iGius weer en snc 95 6 50 51 00 
2 6000 O00 15 105 7 55/| 7 SU EO O Oe oD 165 10 80 85 00 
PAR Cacti 5 20 110 8 05] 8 eiedevonerslenleheie 235 1560 122 85 
UG ie ahavea aheuste Aakers 25 1 20 OAS Or Ta ceren cae 3 50 18 90 
Bei Bvatteiercis taareiers se 30 1 BS 2 KOI Co oododadoos 5 00 25 50 
3% oa 000600000 35 SOS STS Zee -.-.. 9 50 52 00 
Cl Ls aia ob CAS 40 240 18 90!14 ....... -...13 50 85 00 

Standard Azalea Pots Neponset Green Waterproof 
Diam. Depth Pz, gi, Be Paper Flower Pots 

n. n. : 
6“ 5 “ 95 6 50 ch oo (for growing) 

WG C) 65 10 80 Made of a tough Siac ss 235 15 60 122 85 BIDIeIchiatiilsamtrentca 
paper that retains 

Earthen Fern Pans moisture very | satis- 
: actor estin Width Height Each Doz. 100 auderiactualserossine 

4_ in. 1% in. 0 05 $0 50 $3 80 conditions has proved 
454 as 2% 7p 08 70 5 00 that this container 
BG oo oy Spots 10 85 6 30 may be used success- 
Cs 2a as 12 100 7 60 fully when seedling 
ees nar sey. eae 15.120 8 85 plants are grown 
SET ee RS 18 165 12 60 therein over the full 
9 3% 20 200 1515 growing period. 

Sizes 100 1000 

Flower Pot Saucers fh TON j9Boooochocses $0 65 $4 90 
In. Doz. 100 In. Doz. 100 BA CCR a Ho dee erat 70 5 00 

4 $0 25 $1 45 9 $130 $7 90] 91 “ “ 5 35 I 90 10 155 12 60 ; Vp - 7. Bosececann 75 5 50 

6 50 2 85 12 2 25 18 90 er rd 80 6 50 

7 70 4 30 14 400 25 20;/3% “* Ss ualers seole aheaee 1 00 8 75 

8 100 6 00 4 ce eater tet. ya 125 1015 
5 w SPs soso Stat Suze cious 175 15 25 Rubber Flower Pot Saucers}; . «9000 Bose ie 

Neat 
The _ sizes 
standard flower pot each saucer will 

in appearance, waterproof. 
listed indicate the size 

Neponset Red Waterproof 
accommodate. Each Doz Paper Flower Pots 

1) Q00b) oppo olibce Romeo’ $0 12 $1 25 
Girt cd ce caperciese SMaregcegtetecets 20 2 00 An excellent shipping container, or 
£3): ER Ae ech ogee SRR OER 30 3 25/may be used for growing purposes 

MO soed tecerai ier cetis tect -... 60 6 75|over a 5 or 6 weeks’ period. 
leq see soncc odes dodo 75 8 50 Sizes ® 100 1000 

A iN WOUSoodcodccoc0d $0 40 $2 80 
: Wood bre Saucers PSV ai a cae enon Ce ne OD 
xtremely neat in appearance; fin- 1 “ “ 

ished in mahogany brownEach Doz 2% ve Bh hi a I z Bv00 
8-inch diameter........$0 75 $7 50 8 SB) SS ooddowts000 3 60 
re cs a mietatate 85 850/;3% “ nao oD OoAoON 60 4 60 

7 COS Seo ee ces 95 9 50 “ “ 
14“ 28 ek 2 a HOG 1B Sean, Ope mmetiocso one 2 Bie 
iG OEE eas 150 1650/5 “~~ eeeeeeeeeee 
18 “ eR eB ork Oe 175 19 00|6 a Riedie aiewereroionctehavelrs 125 10 00 

WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Doz. 100 

-.$5 00 $25 50 

-. 9 50 52 00 

..13 50 85 00 

Bulb or Lily Pan 

“Aerated” Cyclamen Pots 
The five holes 

in the bottom 
give four times 
as much drainage 
as the standard 
pot, while the 
feet permit a free 
passage of air 
that prevents 
souring of the 
roots. Recom- 
mended for Cy- 
clamen, Poinset- 
tia, Begonias, 
Primrose, etc. Dimensions similar to 
standard pots. 

Doz. 100 1000 
4 NON GE Sodoos $0 45 $2 40 $18 90 

Cet vb cht on Ginga 50 325 25 50 

5 Y gd60000 65 435 34 00 

5% “ G006000 85 540 42 50 

6 PS 00010 a1 95 650 £51 00 

7 Oy od00000 165 1080 £85 00 
8 OO “goG00Hd 235 15 60 122 80 

Soil 
Identical with the soil used in 

potting at our Riverton Nurseries. 
Bushel $1.00; barrel $2.75. 

Sand 
For propagating. Bushel $1.25; 

barrel $3.00. 

Imported Peat 
In bales containing more than 

20 bushels. Per bale $3. 50; 5 bales 
@ $3.25; 10 bales @ $3.00, 

Jersey Peat 
The proper medium in which to 

grow <Azaleas, Gardenias, etce., 
barrel, $2.50. 

Orchid Peat 
The root mass of the Osmunda 

fern. Per bag of about two bush- 
els, $2.50. 

Spagnum Moss 
In bales containing 12 cubic feet, 

$2.50. 

Dreer’s “Riverton” Tubs 

Riverton 

No. 

rub 
Outside Inside Length 
Diam. Diam. of Stave 
In. 

This tub is unquestionably the 
neatest plant tub obtainable. Its 
adoption as the Dreer standard was 
the result of countless experiments 
at our Nursery. Comparisons will 
show the Riverton tub to be at 
least one inch deeper than others 
being offered. Made of cedar, with 
electrically welded hoops painted 
green. The four largest sizes are 
supplied with drop handles. 

In. fn, Each Doz. 100 

8 10 $0 65 $715 $53 00 

10 11 80 880 £66 00 

12 13 120 13 20 99 00 

14 15 175 19 25 144 00 

16 17 215 23°65 177 00 

18 19 285 3135 235 00 

20 20 400 44 00 330 00 

a 
Ui 
LA CO 

| | il i i 
l 

= 

— 

(ay 
Heavy Tree and 

Plant Tub 

Inside Length of 
Diam. Stave 
6 in. Tin 
Tin. 8 in 
8 in. 9in 

11 in. 9in 0 

Heavy Tree and Plant Tubs 
Made of white cedar, painted green and bound with 

extra heavy iron hoops; 
eupplied with all sizes. 

‘< mv “a 

drop handles and iron feet 
Removable bottom. 

Outside Inside Length 
Diam. Diam. of Stave 

In. Tn. In. Each 
No. 8 12 10% 9% $3 00 
No. 7 13 11% 10 3 80 
No. 6 14 12% 12 425 
No. 5 16 14% 14 5 25 
No. 4 18 16% 16 5 95 
No. 3 21 18% 18 7 25 
No. 2 23 21 20 8 90 
No. 1 25 23% 21% 10 00 
No. 0 27 25 24 11 25 

Special Pail Tubs 
Each Doz 100 

DOOD OOOO DOS OWsS $0 50 $5 50 $40 00 
0000000 bad0d0000 52 5 75 43 00 
Odo OOH DOO OOOO 55 600 45 00 

‘ b06D00000 50 5 00 37 50 



Fertilizers for Garden, Greenhouse and Lawn 
Dreer’s Peerless Plant Food. A fer- 

tilizer for House Plants that is 
made to our specifications, one 
that you can use to advantage in 
your greenhouses or offer to your 
customers with the assurance 
that you are dealing with a prop- 
erly balanced ooh on lb. 
15c; per dozen peackseee 
$1.00; lb. 25c; per aaeeen ack- 
ages $1.50; 25 lbs. bulk 1.50; 
50 lbs. $2.50; 100 lbs. $4.00. 

Dreer’s ‘‘Peerless”’ 

Rose Food 

As the result of careful experi- 
mentation upon  field-grown 
Roses, we are prepared to supply 
a Rose food, carefully balanced, 
and having a bone meal base, the 
use of which will result in vig- 
orous, free-flowering plants. 

“Peerless” Rose Food will not ex- 
cite « growth of soft wood, on 
the contrary, strong canes, a 
maximum of bloom, and sub- 
stantial root growth will fol- 
low its use. 

““Peerless’’ Rose Food is not of- 
fered as a cure-all, but rather 
as a complete fertilizer that 
will bring renewed vitality to 
Roses. 
25 lbs. 81.50; 50 lbs. $2.75; 

100 lbs. $5.00 

Adco. The addition of Adco to the 
compost pile or to other vegetable 
refuse, grass clippings, leaves, 
etc. using two pounds to each 
wheelbarrow load of refuse, will 
produce a clean, odorless manure 
within three to four months. 25 
lbs. $1.75; 150 lbs. $10.00. 

Aluminum Sulphate. To make soils 
acid. Use one pound to 10 square 
feet of surface. 25 lbs. $1.00; 50 
lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. $3.00. 

Ammonium Sulphate (25% am- 
monia). 65 lbs. 50c; 10 lbs. 75c; 25 
perce 50 lbs. $2.00; 100 Ibs. 

Ashes, Hardwood. A good potash 
fertilizer for Delphiniums, Lilies, 
and other plants. 25 lbs. $1.00; 
50 lbs. $1.50; 100 Ibs. $2.50. 

Blood Meal (15% ammonia). All 
quickly available. 25 lbs. $1.75; 
50 lbs. $3.00; 100 lbs. $5.50. 

Bone Flour. Very finely pulverized 
bone. 25 lbs. $1.50; 50 lbs. $2.50; 
100 lbs. $4.00. 

Bone Meal. Raw bone of a euner oy 
: : Ss. 

$1.75; 100 lbs. $3.25; 500 Ibs. 
; 1000 lbs. $27.50; ton 

is natural cow 
OVU) manure, containing 

not less than 75% 
organic matter, 
thoroughly dehy- 

organic foytetls drated and_ well 
pulverized. Entire- 

ly free of dirt and live weed seeds. 
As the result of careful experi- 

ments at our Nursery, upon potted 
and field-grown plants as well, and 
upon lawns, we are convinced that 
Bovung is superior to any similar 
fertilizer. 
The plant food in Bovung is quickly 

available and being an organic 
fertilizer it will improve the soil 

Clay’s Fertilizer, Imported. MRec- 
ognized to be the outstanding 
fertilizer for greenhouse work. 28 
He ae 56 lbs. $5.50; 112 Ibs. 
10.00. 

Cattle Manure. 
rather coarsely 

Not pulverized, but 
shredded. 100 

lbs. $3.00; 500 Ibs. $14.00; 1000 
lbs. $27.00; ton $52.00. 

Chrysanthemum Fertilizer. Smith’s 
Mum Manure. Plants fed with 
this food are sturdier and more~ 
disease resistant. They produce 
larger flowers on stiffer stems 
and have more, healthy foliage. 
Economical, 8 lbs. to 100 sq. ft. 
of bench being sufficient. Long 
lasting because the general pro- 
cess of feeding is gradual. 100-Ib. 
bag $3.75; ton $70.00. 

Cotton Seed Meal. 25 lbs. $1.00; 50 
lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. $3.25. 

Florida Peat Humus 

Florida Humus is a light, 
fluffy, clean, and odorless soil 
builder which holds moisture and 
dissolved plant food which other- 
wise would be lost. It favors the 
growth of beneficial soil bacteria 
and provides an ideal medium for 
the development of fine feeding 
roots. It is valuable organic 
matter in its purest and richest 
form, besides being a plant food 
containing more than 8% valu- 
able nitrogen. Use Florida Hu- 
mus freely mixed with soil. 
Wire-bound leak-proof contain- 
ers. 100 lbs. $2.50; 200 lbs. $4.50. 

Hyper Humus. Humus is organic 
matter that has reverted to a 
soil-like condition. Very desirable 
for mixing with potting soil. 50 
Ibs. $1.00; 100 lbs. $1.75; 500 Ibs. 
$8.00; 1000 lbs. $13.00; ton $22.50. 

Lime, Hydrated. 50 lbs. 65c; 100 
lbs. $1.15; 500 lbs. $5.00; 1000 lbs. 
$9.25; ton, $17.50. 

Limestone. Pulverized. 50 lbs. 60c; 
80 lbs. 75c; 480 lbs. $4.00; 960 lbs. 
$7.00; ton $13.00. 

oma. 25 lbs. $1.50; 50 Ibs. $2.50; 
100 lbs. $4.00. 

Muriate of Potash, German. 25 lbs. 
$1.25; 100 lbs. $3.75. 

Nitrate of Soda. 25 lbs. $1.00; 100 
Ibs. $3.00. 

Dreer’s Peerless 

Lawn Fertilizer 

To insure a _ vigorous rich 
green lawn use Dreer’s Peerless 
Lawn Fertilizer at the rate of 
one pound for each 100 sq. ft. 
(10 x 10 ft.). Apply this quan- 
tity three times a year — in 
spring, early summer, and again 
in early autumn. Dreer’s Peer- 
less Lawn Fertilizer is a well- 
Qe food with an analysis 
of 6-7-3. It is economical to use, 
perfectly safe, and can be de- 
Sentled upon to give entire satis- 
FacHing: After each application 
give a thorough watering. 10 

Nitrophoska. A properly balanced, 
completely soluble fertilizer the 
use of which shows practically 
immediate results. Analysis 15% 
Nitrogen, 30% Phosphoric Acid, 
15% Potash. 25 lbs. $2.65; 100 
lbs. $6.00. 

Peat Moss. The addition of one 
part of peat moss to two parts of 
soil produces a most satisfactory 
medium for the rooting of cut- 
tings. As a mulch it has no equal 
and should be used generously in 
setting out Azaleas, Rhododen- 
dron, ete. Per bale $3.50; 5 bales, 
at $3.25 per bale; 10 bales, per 
bale, $3.00. 

Phosphate, Superphosphate (16% 
Acid Phosphate). 100 lbs. $1.50; 
1000 lbs. $10.00. 

Plantabbs. The fertilizer in tablet 
form, for the feeding of all sorts 
of potted plants. Package of 30 
tablets, 25c; one dozen packages, 
$2.00; 75 tablets, 50c; one dozen 
packages, $4.00; 300 tablets, $1.00; 
one dozen packages, $8.00. 

WERANED 
PULVERIZED 

Sheep Manure 

One of the most used animal 
manures in the growing of flowers 
and upon lawns. 25 lbs. 90c; 50 lbs. 
$1.50; 100 lbs. $2.75; 500 lbs. $13.00; 
1000 lbs. $24.00; ton $45.00. 

Soot, Imported Scotch. Used to pro- 
duce good color in greenhouse 
plants. Effective against grubs, 
worms, and other soil insects. 25 
Ibs. $1.25; 50 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. 
$4.00. 

Tankage. Very similar to blood but 
not so high in fertilizer content. 
25 lbs, $1.00; 50 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. 
$3.00; 500 lbs. $13.50. 

Stems (Shredded and 
Ground). Supplies organic potash 
and nitrogen. It will increase the 
value of any chemical fertilizer 
when used in equal parts. To- 
bacco stems also make a very 
desirable mulching material. 100 
lbs. $2.50; 1000 lbs. $18.50. 

Tobacco 

Tree Food, “Davey.” A concentrated 
fertilizer prepared especially for 
trees by the Davey Institute of 
Tree Surgery. Supplied in 50 Ib. 
bag only; bag $3.50. 

Vegetable Garden Fertilizer. A 
properly balanced fertilizer that 
may be used with excellent re- 
sults throughout the entire vege- 
table garden. 25 lbs. 85c; 50 lbs. 
$1.50; 100 lbs. $2.75. 

Vigoro. 25 lbs. $1.50; 50 lbs. $2.50; 
100 lbs. $4.00. 

Wonder Worker Garden Fertilizer. 
A complete fertilizer for the 
flower or vegetable garden that 
we have used at our nursery 
with excellent results. The analy- 
sis is 6—8—5 with not less than 

itself Ibs. 85c; 25 Ibs. $1.50; 50 Ibs. 60% of the nitrogen being derived 
25 Ibs. 85c 50 lbs. $1.35; 100 lbs. $2.50; 100 lbs. $4.50; 500 Ibs. from organic sources. 25 lbs. 

$2.50; 500 lbs. $11.25; 1000 Ibs. $20.00. $1.25; 50 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. $8.50; 
$20.00; ton $37.50. 500 Ibs. $15.00. 
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Ansul Formaldehyde Dust. A seed 
and soil treating material con- 
trolling seed-borne disease as 
well as damping off of seedlings 
and cuttings. Lb. 75c; 5 lbs. 
$2.00; 25 lbs. $5.50. 

Antrol. An effective control for 
the honey-dew loving species of 
ants. Antrol Syrup, 4 ozs. 35c; 
pint 85c; gallon $3.50. 

Arsenate of Lead. The standard 
insecticide for the control of 
chewing insects. Use 2 level 
tablespoonfuls to 1 gallon of 
water, 2 lbs. to 50 gals. Lb. 
35c; 4 lbs. 90c; 24 lbs. $4. 75; 100 
lbs. $16.00. 

Black Leaf 40. A concentrated 
nicotine solution for aphid, 
Ehsive. and red spider. Oz. 35c; 

ozs. $1.00; lb. $2.25; 2 Ibs. 
33, 25; 5 lbs. $5. 85; 10 Ibs. $10.60. 

Black Leaf 40 (in case lots). One 
dozen 1 ounce bottles $2.67; one 
dozen 5 ounce bottles $8.00. 

Bordeaux Mixture. The recognized 
preventive for most fungus 
disorders. Use 9 level table- 
spoonfuls to % gallon of water, 
or 8 lbs. to 50 gallons. Lb. 35c; 
4 lbs. 85c; 24 lbs. $4.50; 100 lbs. 
$16.00. 

Corrosive Sublimate (Bichloride 
of Mercury). Used principally 
for the control of Gladiolus 
scab and neck rot. % lb. 75c; 
lb. $2.00. 

Cc. P. O. A liquid insecticide soap 
that greatly increases the effi- 
ciency of any insecticide, where 
the use of soap is indicated. 
oun) 60c; quart 95c; gallon 

Cyanogas (Calcium Cyanide). 
Grade G. Greenhouse fumigant. 
Gives complete control over 
white fiy, aphid, soft scale, and 
thrips. Dosage % ounce to 1000 
cubic feet. 5 Ibs. $3.00; 25 lbs. 
$10.00; 100 lbs. $25.00. 

New Evergreen. A non-poisonous 
insecticide that destroys a great 
number of both chewing and 
sucking insects. No spreader re- 
quired in this new product. 
1 oz. bottle 35c; 6 oz. bottle 
$1.00; pint $2.00. 

New Evergreen (in case lots). 
One dozen 1 ounce bottles $2.70; 
one dozen 6 ounce cans $8.00. 

Garden Spray, “Red Arrow.” <A 
contact insecticide that may be 
used upon tender foliage with- 
out burning and upon delicate 
flowers without staining. yy 
pint $1.00; pint $2.70; quart 
$3.20; gallon $9.70. 

Red Arrow Garden Spray (in case 
lots). One dozen 1 ounce bot- 
tles $2.70; one dozen 4 ounce 
bottles $8.00; one dozen pint 
cans $21.35. 

Fungtrogen. A most effective con- 
trol for mildew, black spot, and 
‘other fungoid diseases of Roses. 
Will not discolor the foliage. 
Pint $1.15; quart $1.75; % gal- 
lon $3.25; gallon $5.50. 

Grape and Rose Dust. Powder. 
An effective preventive for 
mildew and other fungus dis- 
orders in the garden or green- 
house. Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. $1.00; 25 
lbs. $4.50. 

Hitox. A contact insecticide using 
both rotenone and pyrethrum 
for the controlling of many 
forms of insect life. Gallon 
$9.00. 

Lemon Oil. Effective against scale 
and aphid. % pt. 30c; pt. 45c; 
qt. 75c; gal. $2.25; 5 gals. $9.00. 

Lethane 440. A highly recom- 
mended insecticide for use 
wherever sucking insects are 
attacking plants, “such as Chry- 
santhemum midge, mealy bugs, 
red spiders, thrips, and aphis. 
Safe, effective, economical. Quart 
$3.00; gallon $8.50; 5 gallons 
$35.00. 

Insecticides and Fungicides. 

Goro. A contact insecticide that 
is giving excellent results in the 
spraying of Carnations, Gladio- 
lus, Chrysanthemums, ete, Pint 
$2. 00; gallon $9.75. 

Mologen. A non-poisonous ma- 
terial that will eliminate moles 
from the lawn in several days. 
% lb. 50c; 1% lbs. $1.25; 5 lbs. 
$4.00. 

Multicide, a new and most efficient 
contact spray material that will 
destroy, at very economical di- 
lutions, many forms of insects. 
It is particularly toxic to aphids 
and leaf rollers on Chrysanthe- 
mums. Quart $2.50; gallon $9.50; 
5 gallons $42.50. 

Napthalene Flakes. Useful in con- 
trolling Gladiolus thrips, Cycla- 
men thrips, together with cer- 
tain soil insects. Lb. 15c; 5 
lbs. 70c; 25 lbs. $3.00; 100 ibs. 
$10.00. 

Nico Fume. Liquid. An effective 
vaporizing liquid. Lb. $2.25; 4 
lbs. $5.75; 8 lbs. $10.00. 

mn Fumigating Lamp. 
Cdk Metal for vaporiz- 

ing nico fume. Ca- 

pacity of cup 6 

ounces. T5c. 

Nico Fume. Paper. A 
nicotine  prep- 
aration. Furnishes 
easy method of fu- 
migating the green- 
house. Box of 
24 sheets $1.25; 

—— 144 sheets $4.50; 
Fumigating 288 sheets $8.00. 

Lamp 

Nico Fume, Powder. A fumigant 
less likely to damage plants 
than any other. Contains 12 
per. cent nicotine. Lb. $1.00; 
5 lbs. $3.35; 10 lbs. $5.85. 

Nico Fume Powder Pres- 
sure Fumigator. Nico 
Fume powder is packed in 
hermetically sealed cans, 
which when ignited dis- 
tribute the fumes in a 
manner that gives the 
best results ever obtained 
through fumigation. The 
one pound can is usually 
sufficient for 25,000 cu. ft. 
of space. 
One half pound cans 45c 
each; $4.20 dozen. One 
pound cans 75c each; 6 
for $3.75; 12 for $7. 00. 

Nikoteen (30% Solution). For 
spraying or fumigating. % lb 
$1.00; lb. $1.75; 4 lbs. $5.50; 8 
lbs. $10. 50. 

Pyrote. A non-poisonous combina- 
tion of pyrethrum and rotenone, 
toxic to insects whether leaf- 
eating or sap-sucking. Oz. 35c; 
6 ozs. $1.00; pint $2.00; gallon 
$9.70. 

Pyrote (in case lots). Twelve 
one-ounce bottles $2.75; twelve 
6-ounce bottles $8.00. 

Rotecide, a rotenone product that 
a number of the larger growers 
find indispensable in controlling 
mealy bug on Gardenias. Gal- 
lon $8.00; 5 gallons $35.00. 

Selocide. Prepared only for red 
spider control and for which it 
gives as near to absolute pro- 
tection as is_ possible. Qt. 
$1.10; gallon $3.00; 5 gallons 
$13.50. 

Semesan. A disinfectant for the 
control of seed, plant, and soil 
diseases. It increases seed ger- 
mination and prevents damping 
off fungus. 2 ozs. 35c; lb..$2.25; 
5 lbs. $9.90. 

Slug Shot. One of the best-known 
remedies for cabbage and cur- 
rant worms as well as other 
leaf eating insects. Harmless 
to humans. Lb. 20c; 5 lbs. 75c; 
25 lbs. $2.85. 

Snarol. An effective bait for con- 
trolling cutworms, grasshop- 
pers, snails, slugs and sow 
bugs. Not injurious to jones 
or other vegetation. 1 Ib 
35¢e; 4 lbs. 85c; 15-lb. bag $3. 00. 

Soap, Fish Oil. 
Soap, Caustic Potash Fish Oil. 
Soap, Rosin Fish Oil. 

Any of the above soaps: Lb. 
30c; 5 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs, $2.25; 
25 Ibs. $4.00. 

Sulrote. A rotenone, sulphur 

combination that has given 

remarkable control upon Gla- 

diolus thrips, leaf tying in- 

sects and Chinch bugs that 

infest lawns. Lb. 35c; 5 Ibs. 
85c; 100 lbs. $15.00. 

Bulphur, Flowers of. For mildew. 
Lib. 10c; 5 lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. 75c; 
100 lbs. $6.50. 

Tobacco Dust. Finely ground for 
dusting and guaranteed to con- 
tain 1% nicotine. 56 lbs. 40c; 26 
lbs. $1.25; 100 lbs. $3.50. 

Tree Tanglefoot. A paste prepara- 
tion painted around the trunk 
of the tree to keep caterpillars, 
etc., from crawling into the tree, 
one pound making from 12 to 15 
lineal feet of band. Lb. 65c; 5 
lbs. $3.25; 10 lbs. $6.00; 25 lbs. 
$12.75. 

Tri-ogen.—_Rose Garden Spray. 
Affords definite protection 
against practically all insects 
and fungous disorders in the 
Rose garden, and the flower gar- 
den as well. Trial size $1.35; 
Standard size $3.60; Large Out- 
fit $5.40; Estate kit $18.00. 

Volck, Nursery. Effectually con- 
trols aphid, mealy bug, white 
fly, thrips, etc., while for red 
snider and scale insects upon 
Evergreens it is unequalled. 
Does not discolor foliage. % 
pint 35c; quart 75c; gallon $2.00; 
5 gallons $6.25; 14. gallon drum 
$1. “00 gallon; 28- gallon drum 90c 
gallon, 

Garden Volck. Containing both 
nicotine and soap, resulting in 
practically a complete spray, 
insecticide, fungicide, and ova- 
cide. Effective against aphid, 
Cyclamen mite, white fly, Chrys- 
anthemum midge, rust, and mil- 
dew. 3% ounce bottle 35c; pint 
$1.00; quart $1.50; gallon $4. 00; 
5 gallons $12.50. 

Greenhouse Volck. A special Volck 
spray developed for use under 
lath or glass on plants too ten- 
der to spray with Nursery or 
Garden Volck and other spray 
materials. Safe and effective on 
tender Palms and choice Ferns 
for the control of mealy bug, 
soft scale, red spider, white fly 
BORN oi, ete. Quart 75c; gallon 

-00. 
Weed Killer. Kills all plant 

growth. Dilute 1 part with 40 
parts of water. Applied with an 
Sea inary, watering can. Qt. 
50c; % gal. 80c; gal. $1.35; 5 
gals. $5.50; 30 gal. drum $28. 50; 
aoreal drum $37.50. Mot mail- 
able. 

Wilson’s 0. EK. Plant Spray. Will 
destroy aphid, red spider, lace 
‘wing fly, currant worms, and 
other Been Dee ee. insects. % pt. 
40c $1.00; gal. $3.00; 
5 gals. We. 00; oo gals. $22.00. 

ee 
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Dreer’s New Improved Lawn Grass Mixtures 
We are offering below refined mixtures of extra heavy bushel weights obtained by extra recleaning all seeds 

before mixing, results from which will further illustrate the undoubted superiority of Dreer formulas over other 
lighter and cheaper brands. Following our long established custom no Timothy or other cheap annual is in- 
cluded in any of our Lawn mixtures, except in Landscape Mixture where we consider it necessary. 

New Improved Lawn Grass in Bulk 
“The Dreer.”’ Our standard high grade mixture. Best | Seashore. The ideal mixture for the sandy soil of the 

seashore lawns. Peck $2.25; bu. (25 lbs.) $8.00; 100 
lbs. $30.00; 1000 lbs. $285.00. 

Shady Place. For shaded lawns. Peck $2.50; bu. (25 

for the fine ornamental lawn. Peck $2.25; bu. (25 lbs.) 
$8.00; 100 lbs. $31.00; 1000 lbs. $300.00. 

Evergreen. A good mixture for general use. Peck Ibs.) $8.50; 100 lbs. $33.00; 1000 lbs. $320.00 
ea0060. ” (25 lbs.) $7.00; 100 lbs. $27.00; 1000 lbs. Southern. For the lawns and golf courses of the South- 

sae tates. .00; bu. .) $7.00; bs. 
Fairmount Park. Our popular low-priced mixture. Will $27.00; 1000 ips Saeoloo: ae BS) © oY a3 

stand hard wear. Peck $1.75; bu. (25 lbs.) $6.00; 100 | Terrace. Will prevent banks and sloping lawns from 
lbs. $23.00; 1000 lbs. $220.00, washing out. Peck $2.25; bu. (25 lbs.) $8.00; 100 lbs. 

Goll minke:, Hor cera e coud een ete enna oes Patan Gisont Rom atcne greens, tennis courts, etc gz 00;Bu: (25 Ibs.) $7.00; 100 lbs. $27.00; 1000 Ibs. bustra DS BO bu. (25 Ibs.) $13.00; 100 lbs. 
50.00; S .00. 

Landscape. Quickly provides a good sod. Fine for Permanent Pasture Mixture. Not suited to lawns. 
operation and similar work. Peck $1.35; bu. (25 lbs.) Peck $1.35; bu. (20 lbs.) $5.00; 100 lbs. $24.00; 1000 
$5.00; 100 lbs. $19.00; 1000 lbs. $185.00. lbs. $235.00. 

New Improved Lawn Grass in Cartons 
Three popular brands which cover the general demand are offered below in new and attractive cartons 

of four sizes of each. They make a very necessary and profitable side line for every Florist to have on hand 
in Spring and in Fall. The net weight of 1 quart of any of these improved Dreer mixtures is approximately 1214 
ounces, against 8 or 9 ounces per quart of cheap, light weight brands. 

“The Dreer’’ Lawn Grass_ | “Shady Place” Lawn Grass; ‘Fairmount Park” Lawn 
Ber doz. Per 100 Retaiat | Per doz. Per 100 Retail at Grass 

Pints ... each Ntsc [0) 16 00 $0 30 each 
Quarts .. 3 40 27 00 50 each Quarts .. 3 70 30 00 55 each Pint Pa 7 ae eniaale at eee 8 52070200" = 20leach|/'2/ °° 6.90 56100] 1 00cachi| Guats’ a ge ia 48 aE Sach 

4 ..12 25 10 eac ..13 25 108 00 1 90 each 2 “ .. 4.65 38 25 65 each 

4 se .. 925 7675 1 15each 
F. O. B. Philadelphia—Lots of 50 at 100 Rates. 

10lbs. 251bs. 1001bs., = mea os i oe 25 lbs. tony lbs. 

i Wiles oacosagcan 8 50 $21 25 $80 00 AD or Creeping, 50 $17 75 $70 00 moneys etortarCertiled BS 20) Wars 28 weno Sheeps weenie. | ‘°4 50 1050 40 00 Colonialinn cra cre ccc scl “ Fine-Leaved 7 50 18 00 70 0 
“ 11 50 27 50 100 00 she ° German ........-..-------- Sy Oh (tn || CBT “ade odo asobcnocussbonoone 2 50 5 50 20 00 Bermudawe rete aad: ae 3 75 Red Top Extra Recleaned........ 2 50 5 50 20 00 BluedCanadianw iss 454) fesse. 275 6 50 24 00 | Rough Stalked Meadow .......... 450 1050 40 00 

Blue Kentucky .................. 2 50 5 50 2000} Rye Grass, English Perennial ... 1 90 400 1500 
Crested Dogstail ............... 4 00 925 35 00 | Rye Grass, Domestic ............ 1 25 275 1000 
Fescue, Chewings N. Z........... 450 1100 42 00 | RyeGrass, Italian ............... 1 50 350 1200 

si PELER YO er fh eto alle vas lags ate eva 4 50 10 50 40 00 Sweet Vernal, True ......... ~.« 9) 50 23 75 90 00 
“ Meadow, j...0......06000- 2 25 525 2000] Tall Meadow Oat ............... 3 00 650 25 00 

Timothy. Fancy quality......... 1 50 275 10 06 
Wood Meadow .................. 8 50 21 00 82 00 

White Dutch Cl e 

White Dutch Clover ite Dutc over 
IN HANDY PACKAGES 

Finest recleaned. Invariably used in mixtures for Perdoz. Per100 Sell retail at: 

lawns, as it forms a thick mat of dwarf evergreen 1 ounce ............... $0 65 $5 00 10c each foli ai ; t ies AA GSxOSiVeay RO FA, YOUN! aaocoocoagoD000 1 56 12 50 25¢ each 
ollage, and its creeping roots make 9 V2 OIG Gacosccoovccace 280 2250 40c each 
ventive from ‘‘washouts” on terraces and embankments. I FOWNE ssoocodacodcoces 5 25 42 00 75c each 

Lb. 50c; 10 lbs. $4.50; 25 lbs. $11.00; 100 lbs. $40.00. Lots of 50 at 100 rates 

Prices on all Grass and Clover Seeds are Net Cash f. o. b. Philadelphia and subject to market changes. 
Write for prices of Recleaned High-Grade Field Seeds. 97 
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Dreer’s Double Giant Imperial Larkspur 
f Tr.pkt. Oz. 4b. | Tr.pkt. Oz. W%4I1b. 

Blue Bell (G). A fine mid-blue...... $0 25 $1 00 $3 00 | Peachblossom (C). Delicate light pink.$0 25 $1 00 $3 00 
Blue Spire (D). Deep Oxford blue... 25 100 3 00 | Sweet Lavender (B). An exquisite 
Carmine King. Rich carmine-rose... 25 100 300 | TAVeENGery) 5s ¢ cvestssonetecerece ie iecetet dere 25 100 3 00 
Daintiness. Delicate lavender....... 25 100 3 00 | The Empress Improved (A). Salmon- 
Dazzler (I). Bright carmine-scarlet 25 100 3 00 | MOSS accor coun soon du DoDUU OSC OOS 25 100 3 00 
Exquisite Pink, Improved. Soft pink 25 100 300 | White King (New). The very finest 
Exquisite Rose. Rich rose.......... 25 100 3 00 | white-flowered Larkspur .......... 25 125 4 00 
Lilac Queen. Beautiful lilac color... 25 100 3 00 | White Spire (E). Pure white........ 25 100 3 00 
Miss California. Deep salmon-pink... 25 100 300 Mixed) Colors. = aoe eee: 20 75 2 50 

For other varieties of Larkspur, see page 10 

HENRY A. DREER 1306 Spring Garden Street PHILADELPHIA, PA. 


